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home computing, with articles and programs like the
following:

Continuing his series on sprite programming, Creating
}bur Own Games columnist Orson Scott Card tells you
how to create animated cartoon characters thai are Alive
and in Living Color. (Tum to page 18.)

Dale Rupert continues doing some of the most original
work in computer magazines today with Injinitesimalln
trigue, computer simulations of sub-microscopic activi
ty. (Thm to page 51.)

As the debate over copy protection continues, lei'S take
a month off to learn what makes it tick with George
Trepal's Copy Protection: The Guarded Secrets. Included
is Disk Error Checker, a program that allows you to
examine copy protection schemes. (Tum to page 59.)

It may sound like a cheap motel, but ShadeyDwnp is
actually a boon to graphic artists, permitting them to
dump multicolor screens in shades of black and white.
(Tum to page 93.)

Mystery at Mycroji Mews is a murderously entertaining
adventure game for the 64. (Turn to page 29.)

Shotgun takes its name from the speed with which
programs can be loaded and run from the disk menu it

__________________--, generates. (Turn to page CJ7.)

The 1541 'Disk Drive Cleaning Utility is a necessary
complement to the many drive-cleaning disks on the
market. (Tum to page 107.)

The leading playing card,manufacturers begged us not
to print it, bUI Solitaire appears in this issue anyway. It
plays so much like the real game, you may never buy
another deck of cards! (Turn to page Tl.)

Grovinauts requires you to fight for survival in the hos
tile environment of the planet Arkion. (Thm to page 32.)

Maestro simplifies making and editing music on the
C-64. (Thm to page 39.)

Mark Andrews continues to put the power of machine
language under your control with this month's instaUmem
of Commodore Roots, dealing with perfonning single bit
manipulations on binary numbers. (Thm to page 103.)

Our popular Cadet's Colwnn continues this issue, with
advice to beginning Commodore computerists on organ
izing their workspace while the organizing is good. (Thm
to page 109.)

Also inside is a special SculILebulI report on
Commodore's new Amiga computer; a modest first in
stallment of Tips Ahoy!, our new programming hints
column; Reviews of Beach-Head II, Isepic, FAST
HACK'EM, and other recent Commodore releases; the
latest monthly batch of Commodares; and many other
surprises.

Meanwhile, we dedicate this largest issue in Ahoy! his
tory to you, the loyal readers who made our success
happen. As long as you continue to support us, we'll con
tinue to support you, with the best we can deliver, month
after month. -David. ALLikas

A
competitor of ours recently ran an editorial
page explaining why their magazine had
shrunk to % pages. Not that any explana
tion was really necessary--obviously, busi

ness had gone a little sour. Nor is any explanation really
necessary for us this issue as we jump to 146 pages-busi
ness is going through the roof!

And we're not through yet. Premiering next issue will
be an eight-page monthly addition that will make the best
Commodore magazine on the market better still!

In order to provide our copious monthly collection of
programs and articles geared to the more serious Com
modore user, we've historically neglected some of the
elementary aspects of Commodore home computing
among them, entertainment software. BUI now that we've
grown in size we're going to correct that fault, with a
monthly entertainment software section edited by Ahoy!
game reviewer Arnie Katz, founder and fonner editor
of ELectronic Games magazine. Beginning next month,
Ahoy! will feature more complete game coverage than
any other Commodore magazine!

For this month, though, we'll have to content ourselves
with leading the field in every other aspect of Commodore
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P.O. BOX E!TORRANCE. CA 90507/(2131516-6688
Please send me the follOWing PDS SOFTWARE
PACKAGE:

PDS _-_-=--=--=-=_-_TM- --- --- ----- -- --. --- - - -- - - -""'='" .= "'=='" ~ ~ .= ""'='"

TRAINER STATISTICS. Analyzes all local race
horse trainers and gives you a rating for
each one. 39.95

JOCKEY STATISTICS. A short time with this
software package will show you why the top
15 jockeys at local tracks win over 90% of
all races. 39.95

HARNESS DRIVER STATISTICS. A comple
ment to the HARNESS HORSE HANDICAP
PING System. this package tells you all you

it
need to know about the man lor woman)
belJi/ld the horse. 39.95

'.

~

--------_ $._--
---------_ $._---
___________ 5. _

Total

Add 56.00 for postage and handling.
Calif. residents add 6!12% sales tax
I have an APPLE 1 ) IBM 1 ) TR5-80 I
COMMODORE-64' I
DISKETTE I I CASSETTE' I: MODEL # _
I ) Check enclosed

1/ 1 I Charge my credit card: A.E. ( I. VISA' I.
I M.e,)
I Card No. Expires _
I
I Signature' -::--: _

lAs II apptars '"' ({rdil mrdl
OR CHARGE BY PHONE... CALL (8001222-2601
(In Calif: 12131516-66881
NAMt.E _

ADDRESS PHONt.E _

CITY STATE ZIP' _

,----------------------------

Reeder Service No. 168

FOOTBALL STATISTICS. A comprehensive
computer software system. You compare
teams in over 60 offensive and defensive
situations and watch the matchups on the
screen. Every team is given a power rating.
PDS also provides "year-to-date'" data
diskettes for a nominal charge. 39.95

FOOTBALL HANDICAPPING. (Includes FOOT
BALL STATISTICS Package). Forecasts the
outcome of football games based on massive
amounts of statistical data. morning lines
and point spreads. 49.95

'

BASKETBALL STATISTICS. The most compre
'f, hensive basketball program ever written.

'"What-if" your way into every imaginable
comparison and formulation. 39.95

BASKETBALL HANDICAPPING. (Includes
BASKETBALL STATISTICS). Gives you an
inside look into the outcome of games by
mathematically equating statistics. lines
and point spreads. 49.95

BASEBALL STATISTICS. See how opposing
baseball teams stack up against each other.
See summarizations. Performance stats on
every team in the major leagues. 39.95

BASEBALL HANDICAPPING. (Includes
BASEBALL STATISTICS) Makes you better
prepared to predict the winner of any game.
At least. mathematically. 49.95

THOROUGHBRED HANDICAPPING. This
'"world class" program gives you an edge in
predicting winners. A proven system ... by
PDS and many horseradng enthusi-
asts. 129.00

HARNESS RACE HANDICAPPING. The fast.
easy way to find out what races and what
horses should be looked at ...all summarized
in a "power rating" format. 129.00

'l-~U'~ QUARTER HORSE HANDICAPPING. the com
.....~ puter system actually "rates'" the horses in
• each race of what is the fastest growing

segment in the sport of kings. 129.00
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I have an APPLE I I IBM I I TRS-80 I 
COMMODORE-64 I I 
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$29.95
Include check or money order - or charge your
order to your VISA/MasterCard account.

Add $2 Shipping on orders under $100 total. All
ordars over S100 will receive FREE shipping.

Your order will be shipped within 48 hours.

V-20, C-64, C·16,
Plus 4, C-l28

SUPER HELP
This is the programmer's friend - three aids for the price of
one - a must for all users:
1. Poster size (21 x25) screen and color memory map. Hang

on the wall and never hunt for that poke location again.
2. One of the most complete C-64 memory maps available

today. Compact and easy to read. Instructions included.
3. Set of 1B cheat cards. Includes: 1541 disk drive, DOS

wedge, error messages, dassette, 1525, MPS·801, 1526,
screen codes, Kernal ROM, sprites, color, sound, conver
sion charts, Pokes & Peeks, etc. Spiral bound.

All Three Items For: $15.95

$39.95
.::::- ....,_'-'

Reader ServIce No, 18V

THE PROTECTOR
A menu-driven collection of programs which
promises to mystify the curious. Basic file
Encryption and Decryption are the reart of
this system. Also includes autoboot maker,
write and un-protect disks, fast disk eraser,
ML to data statements, sector editor, relo
cates files to new location in memory, un
new scratched files, plus much more.
A dozen plus programs - the perfect com
panion for the book, Protection Revealed.
Disk $19.95

BRAND X - THE DISK LIBRARIAN
Has your disk library grown? Can't find your favorite program when you need it? Are you tired of odd labels? If
you answered "yes" to any of the above, you need Brand X. Brand X can catalog 40-plus disks in one file - this is
over 4000 programs. Save the catalog file, add to, change, or delete when you want. Get rid of duplication and save
disk space. Identifies 14 types of files. Disk commands include: format (in 10 seconds), validate, scratch, change
disk 10, change disk name, plus directory. Prints custom disk labels (great for the generic user!, lists used lD's and
disk names, catalogs in one, two, or three columns. End disk confusion with Brand X, The Disk Librarian.

Disk C-128 Compatible $19.95

PROGRAMMER'S KIT PHONE BOOKIPOSTAL CLERK
Over 150 ready-to-run subroutines. Easy ~ A must for small businesses, clubs, schools,
instructions on how to incorporate into or individy'als.
your own programs. Why re·invent the ilt,500 + ENTRIES
wheel~ Your time is valuable. So~e of ~he Menu-driven, c~mpatible with all printers.
types Included are: TIS, protection, disk Auto save entries and changes. Sorts and
operation, printer operation, sorts, joy- prints phone book or address labels by name,
ticks, input, graphics, complete alphabets, city, state, ZIP code, or group. Eight user·
graphic screen prompts, sound, random definable mail lists in one program. Keep
choice. Program the easy way. Full docu- groups, friends, clubs, Christmas lists. etc.
mentation included. all separate.

C-l28 Compatible $18.95 C-l28 Compatible $24.95
ATTENTION GUN RELOADERS: $·SAVER SWITCH
BALLISTICS Use the S-5aver Switch to connect two c~m·
Cleek trajectory for all popular rifle bullets by weight, cali- puters to one printer, or on! disk drive.
ber, or style. Includes tables for Hornadv and Speer bullets, Better yet, use only one dnve .and one
plus others. Allows for standard metro or high altitude and pn.nter for two compu.ters. A flip of the
low temperatures. prints out table of trajectory (choice of SWitch changes the deVice from one use to
range increments), bullet drop, wind deflection, and more. the other. Save dollars where more than
If you reload your own shells, this program is a must! o."e compute~ needs to acces.s the same de

vice. Plugs In - no alterations or extras.
C·128 Compatible

CREATED BY USERS FOR USERS
PROTECTION REVEALED
Take command of your software. End the spiral of buying copy-programs. The Protection Revealed
Handbook unravels the puzzle of software protection. For authors and users - become a master of
illusion. Learn how to protect or un-protect your software. Includes a large section on successful
BASIC program security. CoYers the latest evolution of copy protection techniques. Topics include:
Disk Errors De-Compilers Extra Sectors Nibble Counting Header Modification
Compilers Density Changes Gap Bytes DOS Protection Non·Standard Sectors
Half Tracks Nibble Back·Up Guard Band Auto·Loaders And much, much more
Reveals the mystical professional trade secrets of the Commodore 64 and 1541 Disk Drive. A disk containing 21
utility programs is included. This is the book for everyone!

Book Ir Disk $19.95

VALUE-SOFT
9513 S.W, Barbur BOUlevard, Dept. A·56
Portland, Oregon 97219 (503) 246-0924
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SUPER HELP 
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one - a must for all users: 
1. Poster size (2 1 x25) screen and color memory map. Hang 

on the wall and never hunt for that poke location again. 
2. One of the most complete C-64 memory maps available 

today. Compact and easy to read. Instructions included. 
3. Set of lS cheat cards. Includes: 1541 disk drive, DOS 

wedge, error messages, dasselte, 1525, MPS·S01, 1526, 
screen codes, Kernal ROM, sprites, color, sound, conver
sion charts, Pokes & Peeks, etc. Spiral bound. 

All Three Items For: $15.95 

BRAND X - THE DISK LIBRARIAN 
Has your disk library grown? Can't find your favor ite program when you need it? Are you tired of odd labels? If 
you answered "yes" to any of the above, you need Brand X. Brand X can catalog 40-plus disks in one file - this is 
over 4000 programs. Save t he catalog fil e, add to, change, or delete when you want. Get rid of duplication and save 
disk space. Identifies 14 types of files . Disk commands include: format (i n 10 seconds), validate, scratch, change 
disk 10, change disk name, plus directory. Prints custom disk labels (great for the generic used, lists used 10's and 
disk names, catalogs in one, two, or three columns. End disk confusion with Brand X, The Disk Librarian. 

Disk C-128 Compatible $19.95 

PROGRAMMER'S KIT PHONE BOOKIPOSTAL CLERK 
Over 150 ready-to-run subroutines. Easy 
instructions on how to incorporate into 
your own programs. Why re-invent the 
wheel? Your time is valuable. Some of the 
types included are: TI$, protection, disk 
operation, printer operation, sorts, joy
ticks, input, graphics, complete alphabets, 
graphic screen prompts, sound, random 
choice. Program the easy way. Full docu
mentation included. 

C-l28 Compatible $18.95 
ATTENTION GUN RELOADERS: 
BALLISTICS 
Check trajectory for all popular rifle bullets by weight, cali· 
ber, or style. Includes tables for Hornady and Speer bullets, 
plus others. Allows for standard metro or high altitude and 
low temperatures. Prints out table of trajectory (choice of 
range increments), bullet drop, wind deflection, and more. 
If you reload your own shells, this program is a must! 

C-128 Compatible 

VALUE-SOFT 

$39.95 

-;.-Z 
9513 S.W, Barbur Boulevard, Dept. A·56 
Portland, Oregon 97219 (503) 246-0924 

Reade, Service No. U59 
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A must for small businesses, clubs, schools, 

or individ2a,ISOO + ENTRIES 
Menu-driven, compatible with all printers. 
Auto save entries and changes. Sorts and 
prints phone book or address labels by name, 
City, state, ZIP code, or group. Eight user· 
definable mail lists in one program. Keep 
groups, fr iends, cl ubs, Christmas lists, etc. 
all separate. 

C-128 Compatible $24.95 

$·SAVER SWITCH 
Use the $-Saver Switch to connect two com
puters to one printer, or one disk drive. 
Better yet, use only one drive and one 
printer for two computers. A flip of the 
switch changes the device from one use to 
the other. Save dollars where more than 
one computer needs to access the same de
vice. Plugs in - no alterations or extras. 

V-20, C-64, C-16, 
Plus 4, C-128 $29.95 

Include check or money ord er - or charge your 
order to your V ISA/ MasterCard account. 

Add $2 sh ipping on order. under $100 101al. All 
ordars over S100 will receive FREE sh ippi ng. 

Your order will be shippad within 48 hours. 
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UNVEILING THE AMIGA

the more I saw, the more excited I
grew. With the introduction of the
AnUga, we're into a whole new ball
game of personal computing. "Wt::rw!"
was an utterance used very frequent
ly bY myself and others who attended
the AnUga's premier. And the "wows"
continued throughout the 2-hour pre
sentation of the machine; the more
I saw and heard, the better it got.

Out of the box the AnUga comes
with 256K RAM and 192K ROM.
Like the Mac, the AnUga's RAM can
be "hardware" expanded to 512K
(Tecmar already has a 1MB expan
sion module available); it also han
dles external hard-disk expansion up
to 8MB. Wow!

The AnUga comes equipped with
a built-in 3.5" disk drive which has
a formatted capacity of 880K, more
than double that of the Mac and PC.
Additionally, RS232 , paral.lel, and
serial ports are all standard on the
machine. Wow!

Three video output formats are
supported bY the AnUga: RGB, com
posite, and color TV; the high-reso
lution mode yields an incredible 640x
400 pixel display; any 16 of the AnU
ga's 4,096 colors may be displayed at
one time. It's important to note that
multiple windowing is also suppon
ed, and each window may display its
own set of 16 colors; an impressive
demonstration of this capability dis
played all 4,096 colors on the screen
simultaneously. Double wow!

In the music and sound depart-
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the Intel 80286.
The Mac and ffiMs rely heavily on

the CPU to handle many mundane
chores, such as graphics mapping,
controlling the VO ports, and man
aging keyboard input and functions;
these necessary tasks all sap strength,
speed, and power from the CPU.
Since less of the CPU's power is
available for actual computations, the
microprocessor is never fully avail
able to the user-he must share the
CPU with the machine itself. The
AnUga makes a radical departure
from such "traditional" task-network
ing at this point; the prospect of hav
ing the 68<XXl totally available for use
is positively awesome. The AnUga's
heart is strong, fast (7.8 MHz), and
accessible.

The soul, however, comes from
three independent, dedicated VSLI
chips. One handles the audio/sound
capabilities, disk control, and other
I/O functions; another chip handles
the graphics screen mapping and
sprites; the third custom chip takes
care of the AnUga's dual animation
capabilities. All the while the CPU
is barely used, which leaves its pow
er available for data handling and
computing-this remarkable engin
eering feat is what sets the AnUga
apart from the competition.

But that's only the tip of the ice
berg. Though jaded from witnessing
the introduction of several "revolu
tionary" computers first-hand, I was
genuinely excited bY the AnUga. And

NEW YORK (July 24, 1985)-The
long-awaited Commodore AnUga
made its official debut last night. The
coming-out party was very similar to
a debutante's ball-the trappings and
festivities of the occasion fully befit
ted this dazzling new machine.

The event was held in Manhattan's
Lincoln Center. Several celebrities,
including Andy Warhol and Debbie
Harry, participated in showing off the
machine's fantastic graphic capabili
ties. But the real star of the evening
was the AnUga itself. The power, fea
tures, and performance of the ma
chine are all truly stellar in scope. It
was exciting to be there, to be among
the first people to get a look at what
personal computing will be like in the
future.

The AnUga is obviously intended
to do battle with the Macintosh and
ffiM-PC/AT in the personal compu
ter market. Several speakers at the
presentation mentioned superior fea
tures of the AnUga in direct compar
ison to these competitive machines.
The AnUga's creators have endowed
it with impressive armor that should
be able to withstand repeated jousts
with Big Blue and the Mac.

Unlike the PETs, VIC, C-64,
Plus/4, C-16, "E" series, or even the
C-128 computers, which utilize an 8
bit microprocessor, the AnUga's heart
is a Motorola 68<XXl 16l32-bit CPU
the same as the Macintosh. The PC
uses an 8/16-bit chip, the Intel 8088;
the AT is driven bY an 8124-bit CPU,
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NEW YORK (July 24, 1985) -The 
long-awaited Commodore Amiga 
made its official debut last night. The 
coming-out party was very similar to 
a debutante's ball-the trappings and 
festivities of the occasion fully befit
ted this dazzling new machine. 

The event was held in Manhattan's 
Lincoln Center. Several celebrities, 
including Andy Warhol and Debbie 
Harry, participated in showing off the 
machine's fantastic graphic capabili
ties. But the real star of the evening 
was the Amiga itself. The power, fea
tures, and perfonnance of the ma
chine are all truly stellar in scope. It 
was exciting to be there, to be among 
the first people to get a look at what 
personal computing will be like in the 
future. 

The Amiga is obviously intended 
to do battle with the Macintosh and 
IBM-PC/AT in the personal compu
ter market. Several speakers at the 
presentation mentioned superior fea
tures of the Amiga in direct compar
ison to these competitive machines. 
The Amiga's creators have endowed 
it with impressive annor that should 
be able to withstand repeated jousts 
with Big Blue and the Mac. 

Unlike the PETs, VIC, C-64, 
Plus/4, C-16, "B" series, or even the 
C-128 computers, which utilize an 8-
bit nticroprocessor, the Amiga's heart 
is a Motorola 68000 16I32-bit CPU
the same as the Macintosh. The PC 
uses an 8/16-bit chip, the Intel 8088; 
the AT is driven by an 8124-bit CPU, 

the Intel 80286. 
The Mac and ISMs rely heavily on 

the CPU to handle many mundane 
chores, such as graphics mapping, 
controlling the VO ports, and man
aging keyboard input and functions; 
these necessary tasks all sap strength, 
speed, and power from the CPU. 
Since less of the CPU's power is 
available for actual computations, the 
nticroprocessor is never fully avail
able to the user-he must share the 
CPU with the machine itself. The 
Antiga makes a radical departure 
from such "traditional" task-network
ing at this point; the prospect of hav
ing the 68000 totally available for use 
is positively awesome. The Antiga's 
heart is strong, fast (7.8 MHz), and 
accessible. 

The soul, however, comes from 
three independent, dedicated VSLI 
chips. One handles the audio/sound 
capabilities, disk control , and other 
VO functions ; another chip handles 
the graphics screen mapping and 
sprites; the third custom chip takes 
care of the Amiga's dual animation 
capabilities. All the while the CPU 
is barely used, which leaves its pow
er available for data handling and 
computing - this remarkable engin
eering feat is what sets the Amiga 
apart from the competition. 

But that's only the tip of the ice
berg. Though jaded from witnessing 
the introduction of several "revolu
tionary" computers first-hand , I was 
genuinely excited by the Amiga. And 

the more I saw, the more excited I 
grew. With the introduction of the 
Antiga, we're into a whole new ball
game of personal computing. "Wow!" 
was an utterance used very frequent
ly by myself and others who attended 
the Amiga's prentier. And the "wows" 
continued throughout the 2-hour pre
sentation of the machine; the more 
I saw and heard, the better it got. 

Out of the box the Amiga comes 
with 256K RAM and 192K ROM . 
Like the Mac, the Amiga's RAM can 
be "hardware" expanded to 512K 
(Tecmar already has a 1MB expan
sion module available); it also han
dles external hard-disk expansion up 
to 8MB. Wow! 

The Antiga comes equipped with 
a built-in 3.5" disk drive which has 
a fonnatted capacity of 880K, more 
than double that of the Mac and PC. 
Additionally, RS232 , parallel, and 
serial ports are all standard on the 
machine. Wow! 

Three video output fonnats are 
supported by the Amiga: RGB, com
posite, and color TV; the high-reso
lution mode yields an incredible 640x 
400 pixel display; any 16 of the Ami
ga's 4,096 colors may be displayed at 
one time. It's important to note that 
multiple windowing is also support
ed, and each window may display its 
own set of 16 colors; an impressive 
demonstration of this capability dis
played all 4,096 colors on the screen 
simultaneously. Double wow! 

In the music and sound depart-
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ments, the Amiga is in a class by it
self. A built-in four-voice synthesizer
with stereophonic output capability
only belies the aural goodies avail
able within the machine. Add built
in voice synthesis with Wllirnited text
to-speech capabilities, MIDI compat
ibility, full polyphonic capabilities
with superior synthesis features, and
you have a machine which the com
petition can't even corne close to. The
Mac can support four voices by sap
ping the CPU heavily; the PC and AT
offer only single-voice sound. None
have speech synthesis capabilities.
Wow!

An 89-key keyboard with numeric
keypad is the standard input device
on the Amiga; in contrast, the ·Mac
sports only 58 keys while the PC and
AT provide 82 and 84 keys respec
tively. The Amiga also handles input
from a two-button mouse, joystick,
light pens, and a host of external in
put devices including video digitiz
ers, audio AID (analog to digital)
converters, MIDI-equipped instru
ments, and numerous other input!
control devices either already avail
able or nearing completion.

Microsoft developed the powerful
dialect of BASIC supplied with the
Amiga. All of the computer's abun
dant features and capabilities
sound, music, speech, graphics, ani
mation, windowing, etc.-are direct
ly accessible through BASIC pro
gramming. Additional programming
languages for the Arniga include Pas
cal, C, Logo, Lisp, Assembler, and
others. The machine is very flexible
as to which programming language
is used, since all languages - includ
ing BASIC-are disk-based and are
booted into the system prior to use.

Another highly innovative feature
of the Amiga is that it uses a "kick
start" disk to configure and control
the machine. UnIike a boot disk
which places the operating system di
rectives into RAM memory loca
tions, the "kick-start" disk addresses
the three custom-designed VSLI
chips solely, leaving the machine's
entire 256K of RAM available for
use. Wow, again!

Since the CPU's computing pow
er is available to do useful work at

8 AHOYI

all times, multitasking is a powerful
reality on the Arniga. An impressive
demonstration of multitasking was
provided by having word processing,
data sorting, animated graphics, busi
ness graphics, sound, and spread
sheet programs all running simultan
eously within the Amiga's multiple
windows. While we witnessed this
very busy display, we were told that
less than 9% of the 68000 CPU's
power was being utilized-trying to
imagine what you could do with the
remaining 91%+ simply boggles the
mind. No wow-utterly speechless
this time!

With a suggested retail price of
$1,295 and September availability, the
Amiga has without a doubt broken
new ground on the scene of person
al computing. Optional equipment in
cluding an ultra-high-res monitor,
hard-disks, tape back-ups, modems,
laser videodisc controllers, video in
terfaces and digitizers, and external
musical keyboards, promise to shat
ter the creative chains that have hin
dered computers and users in the past.

The Amiga can even be de-tuned
to emulate an ffiM. A demonstration
of this was provided in grandiose
style in keeping with the theme of the

The Amigo in
.eludes 256K of
ROM, built-in
3.5" drive (for
mal capacity of
880K), and
parollel, serial,
and RS232 ports.
It has 4 voices,
4096 colors,
and a 640X400
pixel display.
But can it type?
Yes-with an
89-1rey key
board that in
cludes a num
eric 1reypad.
Scheduled for
September re
lease, at a price
of $1295.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 192

evening. A PC Emulator program
was booted via the 3\no built-in drive
and, 10 and behold, the PC-DOS
message visible on the screen indi
cated that the Arniga had just changed
its normal way of doing things to con
form to the ffiM standard. Another
disk was inserted into the drive, and
the word "lotus" entered at the "A >"
prompt. We waited in suspense for
several seconds while the screens of
the three large video monitors in the
theatre remained blank. Then a com
ment from Bob Parasal, one of the
Arniga's patriarchs: "Lotus 1-2-3 takes
just as long to load on the Amiga
when it is emulating a PC as it does
on a PC!" The opening screen and
spreadsheet video display of Lotus's
best-selling program became visible
on the giant screens. Parasal com
mented dryly, "You'll notice the dis
play looks identical to the PC...same
flavor...standard ffiM vanilla," refer
ring to the white characters on black
background.

Software support was evidenced by
such companies as Arktronics, Bro
derbund, Mindscape, Electronic
Arts, EasyWare, Metacomco, Cherry
Lane Technologies and others (see
below). The features and creative
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ments, the Amiga is in a class by it
self. A built-in four-voice synthesizer 
with stereophonic output capability 
only belies the aural goodies avail
able within the machine. Add built
in voice synthesis with unlimited text
to-speech capabilities, MIDI compat
ibility, full polyphonic capabilities 
with superior synthesis features, and 
you have a machine which the com
petition can't even corne close to. The 
Mac can support four voices by sap
ping the CPU heavily; the PC and AT 
offer only single-voice sound. None 
have speech synthesis capabilities. 
Wow! 

An 89-key keyboard with numeric 
keypad is the standard input device 
on the Amiga; in contrast, the Mac 
sports only 58 keys while the PC and 
AT provide 82 and 84 keys respec
tively. The Amiga also handles input 
from a two-button mouse, joystick, 
light pens, and a host of external in
put devices including video digitiz
ers, audio AID (analog to digital) 
converters, MIDI-equipped instru
ments, and numerous other inputl 
control devices either already avail
able or nearing completion. 

Microsoft developed the powerful 
dialect of BASIC supplied with the 
Amiga. All of the computer's abun
dant features and capabilities
sound, music, speech, graphics, ani
mation, windowing, etc.-are direct
ly accessible through BASIC pro
gramming. Additional programming 
languages for the Amiga include Pas
cal , C, Logo, Lisp, Assembler, and 
others. The machine is very flexible 
as to which programming language 
is used, since all languages - includ
ing BASIC-are disk-based and are 
booted into the system prior to use. 

Another highly innovative feature 
of the Amiga is that it uses a "kick
start" disk to configure and control 
the machine. Unlike a boot disk 
which places the operating system di
rectives into RAM memory loca
tions, the "kick-start" disk addresses 
the three custom-designed VSLI 
chips solely, leaving the machine's 
entire 256K of RAM available for 
use. Wow, again! 

Since the CPU's computing pow
er is available to do useful work at 
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all times, multitasking is a powerful 
reality on the Amiga. An impressive 
demonstration of multitasking was 
provided by having word processing, 
data sorting, animated graphics, busi
ness graphics, sound , and spread
sheet programs all running simultan
eously within the Amiga's multiple 
windows. While we witnessed this 
very busy display, we were told that 
less than 9 % of the 68000 CPU's 
power was being utilized-trying to 
imagine what you could do with the 
remaining 91 % + simply boggles the 
mind . No wow - utterly speechless 
this time! 

With a suggested retail price of 
$1,295 and September availability, the 
Amiga has without a doubt broken 
new ground on the scene of person
al computing. Optional equipment in
cluding an u1tra-high-res monitor, 
hard-disks, tape back-ups, modems, 
laser videodisc controllers, video in
terfaces and digitizers, and external 
musical keyboards, promise to shat
ter the creative chains that have hin
dered computers and users in the past. 

The Amiga can even be de-tuned 
to emulate an mM. A demonstration 
of this was provided in grandiose 
style in keeping with the theme of the 

The Amiga in
.eludes 256K of 
ROM, built-in 
3.5" drive (for
mat capacity of 
880K), and 
parallel, serial, 
and RS232 ports. 
It has 4 voices, 
4096 colors, 
and a 640X400 
pixel display. 
But can it type? 
Yes-with an 
89-key key
board that in
cludes a num
eric keypad. 
Scheduled for 
September re
/ease, at a price 
of $1295. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 192 

evening. A PC Emulator program 
was booted via the 3 'h" built-in drive 
and, 10 and behold, the PC-DOS 
message visible on the screen indi
cated that the Amiga had just changed 
its normal way of doing things to con
form to the mM standard . Another 
disk was inserted into the drive, and 
the word "lotus" entered at the "A >" 
prompt. We waited in suspense for 
several seconds while the screens of 
the three large video monitors in the 
theatre remained blank. Then a com
ment from Bob Parasal , one of the 
Amiga's patriarchs: "Lotus \-2-3 takes 
just as long to load on the Amiga 
when it is emulating a PC as it does 
on a PC!" The opening screen and 
spreadsheet video display of Lotus's 
best-selling program became visible 
on the giant screens. Parasal com
mented dryly, "You'll notice the dis
play looks identical to the PC .. . same 
flavor. .. standard mM vanilla ," refer
ring to the white characters on black 
background. 

Software support was evidenced by 
such companies as Arktronics, Bro
derbund , Mindscape, Electronic 
Arts, EasyWare, Metacomco, Cherry 
Lane Technologies and others (see 
below) . The features and creative 
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all new program for everyonel

backup for a hard disk drive.
(Tecmar, 6225 Cochran Rd., Solon,
OH 44139.)

The following were scheduled for
August release:

RAGS to RICHES Ledger, a dou
ble-entry ledger handling up to 5.000
accountsllO,OOO transactions. (Chang
Laboratories, Inc. , 5300 Stevens
Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA 95129.)

HamuJIlY, utilizing artificial intel
ligence to create musical accompani
ment that follows the musician's tem
po. (Cherry Lane Technologies, 110
Midland Ave., Pon Chester, NY
10573.)

Penmouse Input Device, emulating
both a mouse and a graphics tablet.
(Kuna Corporation, 4610 South 35th
St., Phoenix, AZ 85040.)

Scheduled for September release:
RAGS to RICHES Payables and

RAGS TO RiCHES Receivables, which
can integrate with each other and
with Ledger, described above.
(Chang Laboratories, Inc.)

Dr. J & lArry Bird Go One-on
One and Seven Cities of Gold. en-

NEWS
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CA 94965.)
Lal/ice C Compiler, allowing pro

grams designed for other PC operat
ing systems to work on the Amiga;
Lallice C Cross Compiler/IBM MS
DOS, allowing Amiga programs to
run on the IBM PC; Lartice C Cross
Compiler/UNIX (Amiga programs on
UNIX), Lartice C Cross-Compiler/
~ (Amiga programs on VAX);
LMK, a development tool similar to
UNIX-Mate; LSE, a multi-language
screen editor; and TMN. providing
text management utilities for search
ing simple or complicated files. (Lat
tice, Inc., P.O. Box 3072, Glen Ellyn,
IL 60138.)

TLC-Lago, for programming in
LISP and AI (artificial intelligence).
(The Lisp Company, 430 Monterey
Ave., #4, Los Gatos, CA 95030.)

Amiga AssembferlUnker, a Motor
ola standard macro-assembler with a
corresponding linker; Cambridge
USP 68000, a language for use in ar
tificial intelligence; Mecacomco
BASIC, a BASIC interpreter; Amiga
DOS, a multitasking operating sys
tem; and MCC Pascal 6800, a full
ISO 7185 standard Pascal single pass
compiler. (Metacomco, 201 Hoffman
Ave., Monterey, CA 93904.)

ABasiC, a language exploiting most
of the Amiga's advanced features, in
cluding multiple windows, animation,
four-voice sound, and menus. (Mi
crosoft Corporation, 10700 Northup
Way, Bellevue, WA 98009.)

Deja 111, a graphics text adventure
set in 1940's Hollywood; and Amiga
Turor, a chapter-by-chapter look at the
machine's major features. (Mind
scape, Inc., 3444 Dundee Road,
Northbrook, IL 60062.)

ElIablelWrite, an advanced word
processor for professional users. (The
Software Group, Northway Ten Ex
ecutive Park, Ballston Lake, NY
12019.)

T-Card, an expansion card with up
to 1MB of memory featuring a serial
port, clock/calendar with battery
backup, hard disk interface, parallel
printer port, and additional power
supply; T-Oisk, a 20MB 3.5-inch
hard disk drive; T-Modem, Hayes
compatible with 300, 1200, and 2400
baud rates; and T-Tape, a 20MB tape

freedom the Amiga affords program
mers are such to make it a hit among
software developers, which will in
sure its success in the marketplace.

As far as pushing the state-of-the
art in personal computers goes, the
Amiga is what the world-myself in
cluded- has been waiting for. Con
gratulations to everyone who had a
hand in making the Commodore
Amiga a reality, and good luck on
your beautiful new baby.

AMIGa SORWa••
The New lbrk Times reported that

the Amiga's premier was attended by
a meager contingent of committed de
velopers. We can only assume that
the reporter who covered the event
for that esteemed publication was at
tending his first computer introduc
tion. The amount of software and
hardware displayed or announced at
the Amiga's coming out party is stag
gering compared to that available for
any new micro within memory-so
much that we have room for only the
briefest description of each.

Available upon Amiga introduc
tion:

The Amiga Eye, a color video digi
tizer of monochrome or color images
that lets the user vary hue, saturation,
and luminance, as well as brightness
over the computer's range of 4,000
plus colors. (A-Squared Systems
Group, 7200 Sayre Drive, Oakland,
CA 94611.)

Texrcraft, a word processor with
four type styles, three fonts, and six
templates of pre-funnatted documents.
(The Arktronics Corporation, 520
East Liberty St., Ann Arbor, MI
48104.)

Graphicraft, a paint and art pro
gram driving 32 high resolution col
ors that lets users airbrush with vari
able density and diameter, spread col
or, repeat objects, and cycle colors;
Moviecraft, an animated drawing pro
gram that uses a "tweening" technique
to produce animated sequence with
out having to read from a disk; and
Presentarioncraft, a business graph
ics program that lets you produce 3D
objects, and explode and expand bar
and pie charts. (Island Graphics Cor
poration, One Harbor Dr., Sausalito,
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freedom the Amiga affords program
mers are such to make it a hit among 
software developers, which will in
sure its success in the marketplace. 

As far as pushing the state-of-the
art in personal computers goes, the 
Amiga is what the world -myself in
cluded - has been waiting for. Con
gratulations to everyone who had a 
hand in making the Commodore 
Amiga a reality, and good luck on 
your beautiful new baby. 

AMIOA SOFTWARE 
Tile New York Times reported that 

the Amiga's premier was attended by 
a meager contingent of committed de
velopers. We can only assume that 
the reporter who covered the event 
for that esteemed publication was at
tending his first computer introduc
tion. The amount of software and 
hardware displayed or announced at 
the Amiga's coming out party is stag
gering compared to that available for 
any new micro within memory-so 
much that we have room for only the 
briefest description of each. 

Available upon Amiga introduc
tion : 

The Amiga Eye, a color video digi
tizer of monochrome or color images 
that lets the user vary hue, saturation, 
and luminance, as weU as brighmess 
over the computer's range of 4,000-
plus colors. (A-Squared Systems 
Group, 7200 Sayre Drive, Oakland, 
CA 94611 .) 

Textcraft, a word processor with 
four type styles, three fonts , and six 
templates of pre-fonnatted documents. 
(The Arktronics Corporation, 520 
East Liberty St. , Ann Arbor, MI 
48104.) 

Graphicraft, a paint and art pro
gram driving 32 high resolution col
ors that lets users airbrush with vari
able density and diameter, spread col
or, repeat objects, and cycle colors; 
Moviecraft, an animated drawing pro
gram that uses a "tweening" technique 
to produce animated sequence with
out having to read from a disk; and 
Presentationcraft, a business graph
ics program that lets you produce 3D 
objects, and explode and expand bar 
and pie charts. (Island Graphics Cor
poration, One Harbor Dr., Sausalito, 

CA 94965.) 
Lattice C Compiler, allowing pro

grams designed for other PC operat
ing systems to work on the Amiga; 
Lattice C Cross CompilerllBM MS
DOS, allowing Amiga programs to 
run on the IBM PC; Lattice C Cross
Compiler/UNIX (Amiga programs on 
UNIX), Lattice C Cross-Compilerl 
I11X (Amiga programs on VAX); 
LMK, a development tool similar to 
UNIX-Mate; LSE, a multi-language 
screen editor; and TMN, providing 
text management utilities for search
ing simple or complicated files. (Lat
tice, Inc., P.O. Box 3072, Glen EUyn , 
IL 60138.) 

TLC-Lago, for programming in 
LISP and Al (artificial intelligence). 
(The Lisp Company, 430 Monterey 
Ave., #4, Los Gatos, CA 95030.) 

Amiga AssembierlUnker, a Motor
ola standard macro-assembler with a 
corresponding linker; Cambridge 
USP 68000, a language for use in ar
tificial intelligence; Metacomco 
BASIC, a BASIC interpreter; Amiga 
DOS, a multitasking operating sys
tem; and MCC Pascal 6800, a full 
ISO 7185 standard Pascal single pass 
compiler. (Metacomco, 201 Hoffman 
Ave. , Monterey, CA 93904.) 

ABasiC, a language exploiting most 
of the Amiga's advanced features, in
cluding multiple windows, animation, 
four-voice sound , and menus. (Mi
crosoft Corporation , 10700 Northup 
Way, Bellevue, WA 98009.) 

Deja 111, a graphics text adventure 
set in 1940's Hollywood; and Amiga 
Tutor, a chapter-by-chapter look at the 
machine's major features. (Mind
scape, Inc., 3444 Dundee Road, 
Northbrook, IL 60062.) 

EnablelWrite, an advanced word 
processor for professional users. (The 
Software Group, Northway Ten Ex
ecutive Park, Ballston Lake, NY 
12019.) 

T-Cord, an expansion card with up 
to 1MB of memory featuring a serial 
port , clock/calendar with battery 
backup, hard disk interface, parallel 
printer port, and additional power 
supply; T-Disk, a 20MB 3.5-inch 
hard disk drive; T-Modem, Hayes
compatible with 300, 1200, and 2400 
baud rates; and T-Tape, a 20MB tape 
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backup for a hard disk drive. 
(Tecmar, 6225 Cochran Rd ., Solon, 
OH 44139.) 

The following were scheduled for 
August release: 

RAGS to RICHES Ledger, a dou
ble-entry ledger handling up to 5.000 
accountsllO,OOO transactions. (Chang 
Laboratories, Inc. , 5300 Stevens 
Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA 95129.) 

Hannony, utilizing artificial intel
ligence to create musical accompani
ment that follows the musician's tem
po. (Cherry Lane Technologies, 110 
Midland Ave., Port Chester, NY 
10573.) 

Penmouse Input Device, emulating 
both a mouse and a graphics tablet. 
(Kurta Corporation, 4610 South 35th 
St., Phoenix, AZ 85040.) 

Scheduled for September release: 
RAGS to RICHES Payables and 

RAGS to RICHES Receivables, which 
can integrate with each other and 
with Ledger, described above. 
(Chang Laboratories, Inc.) 

Dr. J & Larry Bird Go One-on
One and Seven Cities of Gold. en-
Now available to euerl.lonel 
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hanced version of the popular games.
(Electronic Arts, Z155 Campus Dr.,
San Mateo, CA 94403.)

The following from the Infocom
canon: Zork I. n. and III, Enchant
er, Sorcerer, Suspecl, The Wimess,
CzmhroaJs, Deadline, Seasralker. In
fidel, Planeifall. Suspended, Slar
cross, Invisi Clues, and The HilCh
hiker's Guide to the Galaxy. (Info
com, Inc., 125 CambridgePark Drive,
Cambridge, MA 02140.)

CalCraft, a spreadsheet with pull
down menus and flexible formatting
options. (Synapse Software, 5221
Central Ave., Richmond, CA 94804.)

RAGS to RICHES Sales, a register
program for point-of-saJe income ac
counting (integratable with other
RAGS to RICHES programs de
scribed above). (Chang Laboratories,
Inc.)

Texture, a modular music record
ing progranl. (Cherry Lane Technol
ogies.)

Archon and SkyJax, two more ganle
adaptations. (Electronic Arts.)

Musicraft, which turns the Amiga

into a synthesizer and sequencer. (Ev
erywhere, InC., P.O. Box 3418, North
ridge, CA 91323.)

Enable/Calc, a spreadsheet with
Lotus-like macros and over 50 math
functions. (The Software Group.)

Telecraft, a communications and
terminal emulation package. (Soft
ware 66, 3119 East Des Moines,
Mesa, AZ 85203.)

Scheduled for November release:
The Print Shop, presumably an en

hanced version. (Broderbund Soft
ware, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA
94903.)

Deluxe Vuieo Canstruerion Set, for
creating animated business graphics
with sound effects; and Marble Mad
ness and Rerum to Allamis. (Elec
tronic Arts.)

Enable/File, a database manager
that can handle up to 1301 bytes of
information with over 26 fields per
record. (The Software Group.)

Scheduled for December release:
EnablelThe Office Manager, con

sisting of integrated word processing,
spreadsheet, database, telecommuni-

cations, and graphics programs. (The
Software Group.)

Scheduled for the nebulous "4th
quarter 1985":

The Helley Project: A Mission in
Our Solar System, playable with joy
stick or mouse; and Keyboard Code!.
(Mindscape, Inc.)

Radar Raiders, a flight sinlulation
game with 3D inlaging, color graph
ics with shading, hidden surface re
moval and patterning in real time.
(SubLOGIC Corporation, 201 West
Springfield Ave., Suite 1001, Cham
paign, IL 61820.)

Scheduled for 1st quarter 1986:
Ii/rho Pascal, a single-pass, native

code compiler. (Borland Internation
al, 4585 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts
Valley, CA 95066.)

Sargon Ill, chess sinlulation with
nine levels of play. (Hayden Software
Company, 600 Suffolk St., Loweil,
MA 01854.)

And for January 1986:
Scorewriter, allowing musicians to

score and print music. (Cherry Lane
Technologies.)

Money Back Guarantee
24·Hour Toll Froo Ordors
1·800·443·0100 Olll \58

CompolCf Mamlgemcnl COrp
242<1 Ellooom(' Cl

WalnUi Creek CA 94:>96
DeltlCf IflQllluCS Invlll'd

BridgePro IS deSigned to let you learn.
Improve. or just enloy Ihe card game 01
bndge. The program provides com
plete bidding, play and scoring 101 lor

.. 2 players Features ,"clude random
hands. bidding help, demonstralton
mode. hand replay/qull, best hand.
aulO lintsh, duplicate mode. and last
machine language speed

CA RestOOnl,:KkI $2 28 sales Tax
Add $' to! COO/ups 21'1d Day AIr
VISA MaSl(!fCard Welcomed

Commodore 64 • Atari
Apple II • IBM PC/PC jr

Reader Service No. 178

$35
DISK

BridgePro is the hrsl program I've seen that provides a challenge
for the average-to-excellent bridge player . . .The documentation is
8J1cellent and allows a new bridge player to learn the basics.

-Harvey Bernstein. Antic Magazine, Feb. 1985

Aller having tried three other bridge programs. I find that BridgePro
is indeed a pro game .. II is designed for' both the beginner and the
advanced player. .1 didn't hnd anything that could be improved upon.

-Helen Garret, Apple·Dayton Journal, March 1985

II you like to play bridge and don't have three other players ever·
eager 10 play, thiS software is a must. For bridge freaks irs good

enough to justify buying a computer
Whether you are a 'master~ or a

beginner. this is great software.
-Chflst'an Basler. NY

CommodOre Users Group
ReView. Sept. 1984
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hanced version of the popular games. 
(Electronic Arts, Z/55 Campus Dr., 
San Mateo, CA 94403.) 

The following from the Infocom 
canon: Zork I, 1/, and 1/1, Enchant
er, Sorcerer, Suspect, The Wirness, 
CUl1hroats, Deadline, Seastalker, In
fidel, Planerjal/, Suspended, Star
cross, Invisi Clues, and The Hitch
hiker's Guide to the Galaxy. (lnfo
com, Inc., 125 CambridgePark Drive, 
Cambridge, MA 02140. ) 

CalCmft, a spreadsheet with pull
down menus and flexible formatting 
options. (Synapse Software, 5221 
Central Ave., Richmond, CA 94804.) 

RAGS to RICHES Sales, a register 
program for point-of-sale income ac
counting (integratable with other 
RAGS to RICHES programs de
scribed above). (Chang Laboratories, 
Inc.) 

Texture, a modular music record
ing program. (Cherry Lane Technol
ogies.) 

Archon and Skyfox, two more game 
adaptations. (Electronic Arts.) 

Musicmft, which turns the Amiga 

into a synthesizer and sequencer. (Ev
erywhere, Inc., PO. Box 3418, North
ridge, CA 91323.) 

Enable/Calc, a spreadsheet with 
Lotus-like macros and over 50 math 
functions . (The Software Group.) 

Telecmft , a communications and 
terminal emulation package. (Soft
ware 66, 3119 East Des Moines, 
Mesa, AZ 85203.) 

Scheduled for November release: 
The Print Shop, presumably an en

hanced version. (Broderbund Soft
ware, 17 Paul Dr. , San Rafael , CA 
94903.) 

Deluxe Video Constmcrion Set, for 
creating animated business graphics 
with sound effects; and Marble Mad
/less and Return to Atlantis. (Elec
tronic Arts.) 

Enable/File, a database manager 
that can handle up to 1301 bytes of 
information with over 26 fields per 
record . (The Software Group.) 

Scheduled for December release: 
EnablelThe Office Manager, con

sisting of integrated word processing, 
spreadsheet, database, telecommuni-

: BridgePro®: 
BridgePro is the first program I've seen that provides a challenge 
for Ihe average-Io-excellenl bridge player . .. The documentation IS 
excellent and allows a new bridge player to learn the basics. 

- Harvey Bernstein, Antic Magazine, Feb. 1985 

Aller having tried three other bridge programs, I find that BridgePro 
is indeed a pro game .. It is designed for both the beginner and the 
advanced player . .. 1 didn', fmd anything that could be improved upon. 

- Helen Garret, Apple-Dayton Journal, March 1985 

II you like to play bridge and don 't have three other players ever~ 
eager to play, this software is a must. For bridge freaks it's good 

$35 
DIS K 

enough to Justify buying a computer 
Whether you are a 'master" or a 

beginner, this is great soHware . 
-Christ jan Basler, NY 

Commodore Users Group 
ReView, Sept. , 984 

BridgePro IS deSigned to let you learn, 
Improve, or jusl enjoy the card game 01 
bridge. The program prOVides com
plete bidding , play and scoring lor lor 
2 players Features Include random 
hands, blddmg help, demonstration 
mode, hand replaY/ QUI!. best hand, 
auto Ilnlsh , duplicate mode, and lasl 
machine language speed 

CA Resldenls add 52 28 Sales lall 
Add 52101 COO: UPS 2nd Day Air 
VISA MnstcrCmd WelcomC(! 

Mooe., Back Guarantoe 
24-Hol.lf Toll Froc Orders 
\ ·800·443·0100 0. ' 158 

Commodore 64 • Atari 
Apple II • IBM PC/ PC jr 

Reader Service No. 178 

Computer Management CoIP 
242 4 Exboume CI 

Walnut Clock. CA 9"~96 
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cations, and graphics programs. (The 
Software Group. ) 

Scheduled for the nebulous "4th 
quarter 1985": 

The Hefley Project: A Mission in 
Our Solar System, playable with joy
stick or mouse; and Keyboard Codet. 
(Mindscape, Inc.) 

Radar Raiders, a flight simulation 
game with 3D imaging, color graph
ics with shading, hidden surface re
moval and patterning in real time. 
(SubLOGIC Corporation, 201 West 
Springfield Ave., Suite 1001, Cham
paign , IL 61820.) 

Scheduled for 1st quarter 1986: 
Turbo Pascal, a single-pass, native 

code compiler. (Borland Internation
al, 4585 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts 
Valley, CA 95066.) 

Sargon III. chess simulation with 
nine levels of play. (Hayden Software 
Company, 600 Suffolk St ., Loweil , 
MA 01854.) 

And for January 1986: 
Scorewriter, allowing musicians to 

score and print music. (Cherry Lane 
Technologies. ) 
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$4.95 SOFTWARI
Hoping to singlehandedly drive

software pricing down several strata,
Green Valley Publishing is offering
a number of disks for the C-64, each
containing three programs, at $4.95
$9.95 each. Available at K-Mart (un
der the name Load 'N' Go!), Target
Stores (as One-Step Software), and
other chains, current titles include the
following:

Games: Championship Gambler,
BiIS, Pieces & aues, Board Game
Challengers, Slar Trek Evolulion,
Ma(l! Madness, Board Games 1,
Chess Champion, Adventure Masler.

Utilities: Home Financial Organ
izer 1, My C-M Computer TUlor, Pro
Financial Organizer 11, Home Prop
eny Manager, Home Income Mana
ger, Personal Spreadsheel, Personal
File Keeper, Recipe Box, Hbrd l#iler.

Green Valley Publishing, Inc., 7122
Shady Oak Road, Minneapolis, MN
55344 (phone: 612-829-D398).

BOOK RILIASIS
Commodore 64 Assembly lan

guage Arcade Game Programming
includes advice on topics like the use
of macros and subroutines, and en
tering graphics data bY use of a
graphics tablet. Two sample games
are included. $14.45 ftom lAB Books
Inc., Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214
(phone: 717-794-2191).

The Minule Manual for Ihe 001

Malrix Primer guides the non-pro
grammer through buying, using, and
understanding a dot matrix printer.
$12.95 plus $2 shipping ftom Min
uteWare, P.O. Box 2392, Columbia,
MD 21045 (phone: 301-995-1166).

Epson, Epson, Read All About II!
teaches the user the ins and outs of
his Epson or Epsonworkalike print
er. $14.95 ftom Addison-Wesley Gen
eral Publishing Group, Reading, MA
01867 (phone: 617-944-3100).

AHOY! 11

neg/pos feedback active filters, fre
quency response plots, and a poly
nomial root finder. Price is $39.95
plus $1.95 shipping (CA residents add
6% sales tax).

BAMTEK, 1541 N. China Lake
Blvd., Suite 584, Ridgecrest, CA
93555 (phone: 619446-53Il/ext. 584).

SP-1200 Plus has Ger
man, Spanish, Italian,
Swedish, Danish fonts.
READER
SERVICE NO. /93

Co128 IO-COLUMN ADAPIEII
Cardcds C-128/80 video adapter

cable will enable the Commodore
128 to output 8O-Column mono
chrome displays to any standard com
posite video monitor. (The unaided
C-128 will output to non-RGB moni
tors only in 4Q-column mode.) The
5' cable, which connects to the com
puter's RGB port and the monitor's
video input jack, will sell for $9.95.

Also corning from Cardco: a 32K
printer buffer that wil return the com
puter to the C-64, C-128, C-16, or
Plus/4 user up to 15 times sooner than
when you send data directly to the
printer.

Cardco, Inc., 300 S. Topeka,
Wichita, KS 67202 (phone: 316
267-6525).

INOINIIRINO PROGRAM
Intended to make life easier fur en

gineers, technicians, and students,
BAMTEK's Professional Eleclronic
Engineering Software for the C-64
provides electronic circuit analysis,

X-IO Powerhouse handles 72 appliances.
READER SERVICE NO. /95

other tasks), the
Simple Interface Analog

Data Acquisition System consists of
the Simple IF card and the Analog
Data Acquisition Conditioner. Price
is under $100; demo disk is $9.95.
Other plug-in conditioning boards are
also available.

Proteus Electronics Inc., Spayde
Road RD2, PO. Box 693, Bellville,
OH 44813 (phone: 419-886-2296).

Proteus'Simple IF & conditioner.
READER SERVICE NO. J94

With an X-IO Powerhouse in your
C-64's user port, you can automati
cally control up to 72 lights, appli
ances, heating and air conditioning
units, and other electrical devices.
The unit contains its own micropro
cessor, and memory backed up bY a
battery that can sustain it without AC
power for more than 100 hours. Price
of interrace, software disk, and con
necting cable is $120.

X-IO (USA) Inc., 185A Legrand
Ave., Northvale, NJ ffl647 (phone:
201-784-9iOO).

Enabling VIC 20, C-64, and C-128
users to digitize 16 channels of ana
log signals (and thus use their com
puters to perform heating/cooling/
solar control, voltage measurement,
weather station monitoring, and

SAKATA PRINTIR
Sakata's SP-1200 Plus printer offers

120 character per second speed, dou
ble-print and near letter quality
modes, and the capacity to print eight
international character fonts. Price
will be $359.00.

Sakata U.S.A. Corporation, 651
Bonnie Lane, Elk Grove Village, IL
600ffl (phone: 312-593-3211).

OUI'IIDI WORLD IN I &FACES
Two devices designed to link your

Commodore computer with the out
side world:
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SAKATA PRINTER 
Sakata's SP-1200 Plus printer offers 

120 character per second speed, dou
ble-print and near letter quality 
modes, and the capacity to print eight 
international character fonts. Price 
will be $359.00. 

Sakata U.S.A. Corporation, 651 
Bonnie Lane, Elk Grove Village, IL 
60CfJl (phone: 312-593-3211). 

OUI'IIDE WORLD INTERFACES 
Two devices designed to link your 

Commodore computer with the out
side world: 

Proteus'Simple IF & conditioner. 
READER SERVICE NO. 194 

With an X-IO Powerhouse in your 
C-6<fs user port, you can automati
cally control up to 72 lights, appli
ances, heating and air conditioning 
units, and other electrical devices. 
The unit contains its own micropro
cessor, and memory backed up by a 
battery that can sustain it without AC 
power for more than 100 hours. Price 
of interface, software disk, and con
necting cable is $120. 

X-IO (USA) Inc., 185A Legrand 
Ave., Northvale, NJ CJ7647 (phone: 
201-784-mG). 

Enabling VIC 20, C-64, and C-128 
users to digitize 16 channels of ana
log signals (and thus use their com
puters to perform heating/cooling/ 
solar control, voltage measurement, 
weather station monitoring, and 

SP-1200 Plus has Ger
man, Spanish, Italian, 
Swedish, Danish fonts. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 193 

other tasks), the 
Simple Interface Analog 

Data Acquisition System consists of 
the Simple IF card and the Analog 
Data Acquisition Conditioner. Price 
is under $100; demo disk is $9.95. 
Other plug-in conditioning boards are 
also available. 

Proteus Electronics Inc., Spayde 
Road RD2, P.O. Box 693, Bellville, 
OH 44813 (phone: 419-886-2296). 

X-lO Powerhouse handles 72 appliances. 
READER SERVICE NO. 195 

C·0I21 lOoCOWMN ADAPTER 
Cardco's C-128/80 video adapter 

cable will enable the Commodore 
128 to output 80-column mono
chrome displays to any standard com
posite video monitor. (The unaided 
C-128 will output to non-RGB moni
tors only in 40-colurnn mode.) The 
5' cable, which connects to the com
puter's RGB port and the monitor's 
video input jack, will sell for $9.95. 

Also coming from Cardco: a 32K 
printer buffer that wi! return the com
puter to the C-64, C-128, C-16, or 
Plusl4 user up to IS times sooner than 
when you send data directly to the 
printer. 

Cardco, Inc. , 300 S. Topeka, 
Wichita, KS 67202 (phone: 316-
267-6525) . 

ENGINEERING PROGRAM 
Intended to make lire easier for en

gineers, technicians, and students, 
BAMTEK's Professional ELectronic 
Engineering Software for the C-64 
provides electronic circuit analysis, 

NEWS 
neg/pos feedback active fLlters , fre
quency response plots, and a poly
nomial root finder. Price is $39.95 
plus $1.95 shipping (CA residents add 
6% sales tax). 

BAMTEK, IS41 N. China Lake 
Blvd., Suite 584, Ridgecrest, CA 
93555 (phone: 619-446-53111ext. 584) . 

$4.95 SOFTWARE 
Hoping to singlehandedly drive 

software pricing down several strata, 
Green Valley Publishing is offering 
a number of disks for the C-64, each 
containing three programs, at $4.95-
$9.95 each . Available at K-Mart (un
der the name Load 'N' Go!) , Target 
Stores (as One-Step Software), and 
other chains, current titles include the 
following: 

Games: Championship GambLer, 
Bits, Pieces & Clues, Board Game 
ChaLLengers, Star Trek EvoLurion, 
Maze Madness, Board Games I, 
Chess Champion, Mventure Master. 

Utilities: Home Financial Organ
izer I, My C-64 Compurer llilor, Pro 
Financial Organizer II, Home Prop
erty Manager, Home Income Mana
ger, Personal Spreadsheet, Personal 
FiLe Keeper, Recipe Box, Ubrd utiter. 

Green Valley Publishing, Inc. , 7122 
Shady Oak Road , Minneapolis, MN 
55344 (phone: 612-829-0398). 

BOOK RELEASES 
Commodore 64 Assembly lan

guage Arcade Game Programming 
includes advice on topics like the use 
of macros and subroutines, and en
tering graphics data by use of a 
graphics tablet. Two sample games 
are included. $14.45 from TAB Books 
Inc., Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214 
(phone: 717-794-2(91). 

The Minure ManuaL for the Dot 
Matrix Prilller guides the non-pro
grammer through buying, using, and 
understanding a dot matrix printer. 
$12.95 plus $2 shipping from Min
uteWare, P.O. Box 2392, Columbia, 
MD 21045 (phone: 301-995-1166). 

Epson, £pson , Read All AbourIt! 
teaches the user the ins and outs of 
his Epson or Epsonworkalike print
er. $14.95 from Addison-Wesley Gen
eral Publishing Group, Reading, MA 
01867 (phone: 617-944-3700) . 
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Tax (1986 version avai.lable in Decem
ber) which will calculate a return in
a single step. Price of each C-64 pro
gram is $69.95.

Simon & Scbuster Electronic Pul>
Ii hing Group, 1230 Ave. of the
Americas, ew York, Y 10020
(phone: 212-245-64(0).

Lifeplan is designed to help mid
dle-income fumilies control and elim
inate debts, increase savings, and im
prove their financial security. A 100%
money-back guarantee is included.
For the C-64; $99.95.

Lifeware, 2318 Second Ave., Seat
tle, WA 98121 (phone: 206-322-5454).

Sylvia Porter: first in a series.
READER SERVICE NO. 199

SUPIR PASCAL
A complete Pascal development

system for the C-64 and C-128, SU
PER Poscal includes a source file ed
itor with renumber, auto, find, and
other functions, an assembler for op
tionally coding in machine language
routines, and a comprebensive utility
package. The program utilizes a DOS
that speeds up 1541 read and write
operations by 300%. Included for the
$59.95 price is a handbook of over
200 pages.

Abacus Sofiware, 2201 Kalamazoo
S.E., P.O. Box 7lU, Grand Rapid,
MI 49510 (phone: 616-241-5510).

PAPIR AIRPLANI MAKIR
Why settle for one of the numer

ous slight simulation programs on the
market when your C-64 will now let

7imeworks' C-64
spreadsheet, woni
processor, and
dawhase mana
ger stepped up to
128 capability.
READER
SERVICE NO. 196

HOMI.UDOn SOP1'WARI
Plan Ahead consists of three inte

grated modules, each of which ac
counts for inflation: Retiremelll Plan
ning, Life Insurance Planning, and
College Funding. Price of anyone

module is $29.95, any two $49.95,
and all three $59.95.

Advanced Financial Planning,
20922 Pasco alma, EI Toro, CA
92630.

Tuneworks has released Sylvia Por
ter's Personal FiTUlllcial Planner and
scheduled for fall release the second
in the series-Sylvia Poner's Person
al Investment MaTUlger. Both for the
64; $59.95 each.

TImeworks, Inc., 444 Lake Cook
Road, Deerfield, IL 60015 (phone:
312-948-92(0).

Completing the series begun last
year, J. K. Lasser's }bur Money Man
ager provides a check writer, finan
cial statements, balance sheets, and
budget reports. If records are kept ac
curately all year, they can be down
loaded to J. K. Lasser's Your Income

Lifeplan: for middJe-income familieS.
READER SERVICE NO. 198

l"'k/tJ?e-t
128

...tutl lISl\6r ttllrlrlV v BV I •.

Analyze energy use in homes, buildings.
READER SERVICE NO. 197

Gl!I8 ••.•••• •

THRII 128 UTILITIIS
llmeworks, Inc. has announced

enhanced C-128 versions of three
C-64 products, each at $69.95:

Hbni Illiter /28 includes an 85,()()()
word spell checker, a 5-function cal
culator, and word processing features
like document chaining, form lener
printout, page separations, and hori
zontal/vertical scrolling.

DaJa Manager 128 includes repon
writing and label-making capabilities,
in addition to search, son, and chan
functions.

Swificalc 128, incorporates the
Sideways vertical spreadsheet print
ing utility (see Aug. '85 SCUltlebull).

Timeworks, Inc., 444 Lake Cook
Road, Deerfield, IL 60015 (phone:
312-948-92(0).

INDOT USI ANALTZIR
Energy MaTUlger lets C-64 users

analyze use of heating and cooling
energy in homes and buildings by
comparing utility bills for the same
months in different years. Infonna
tion is displayed in tabular and bar
chan form. Price of $39.95 includes
shipping and handling.

Powerline Softw.lre, P.O. Box 635,
New Hanford, NY 13413 (phone:
315-735-0836).

12 AHOYt

Swill 

THRII 128 UTILITIIS 
Tuneworks, Inc. has announced 

enhanced C-128 versions of three 
C-64 products, each at $69.95: 

Hbni !#iter 128 includes an 85,000-
word spell checker, a 5-function cal
culator, and word processing features 
like document chaining, form letter 
printout, page separations, and hori
zontal/vertical scrolling. 

Data Manager 128 includes report
writing and label-making capabilities, 
in addition to search, sort , and chart 
functions. 

Swiftcalc 128, incorporates the 
Sideways vertical spreadsheet print
ing utility (see Aug. '85 SculIlebulI). 

Timeworks, Inc. , 444 Lake Cook 
Road , Deerfield, lL 60015 (phone: 
312-948-92(0) . 

INIRGY USI ANALYZIR 
Energy Manager lets C-64 users 

analyze use of heating and cooling 
energy in homes and buildings by 
comparing utility bills for the same 
months in different years. Informa
tion is displayed in tabular and bar 
chart form. Price of $39.95 includes 
shipping and handling. 

Powerline Software, P.O. Box 635, 
New Hartford, NY 13413 (phone: 
315-735-0836). 
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Analyze energy use in homes, buildings. 
READER SERVICE NO. J97 

12 AHOYt 

Data Manager 

\\ . : L , 

1imeworks' C-64 
spreadsheet, woni 
processor, and 
database mana
ger stepped up to 
128 capability . 
READER 
SERVICE NO. /96 

H~I.UDGITSO~ARI 

Plan Ahead consists of three inte
grated modules, each of which ac
counts for inflation: Retirement Plan
ning, Life Insurance Planning, and 
College Funding. Price of anyone 

Lifeplan: for middle-income families. 
READER SERVICE NO. /98 

Tax (1986 version available in Decem
ber) which will calculate a return in 
a single step. Price of each C-64 pro
gram is $69.95. 

Simon & Schuster Electronic Pub
lishing Group, 1230 Ave. of the 
Americas, New York, NY 10020 
(phone: 212-245-64(0). 

Lifeplan is designed to help mid
dle-income fumilies control and elim
inate debts, increase savings, and im
prove their financial security. A 100% 
money-back guarantee is included. 
For the C-64; $99.95. 

Lifeware, 2318 Second Ave. , Seat
tle, WA 98121 (phone: 206-322-5454). 

Sylvia Porter: first in a series. 
READER SERVICE NO. /99 

module is $29.95, any two $49.95, SUPIR PASCAL 
and all three $59.95. A complete Pascal development 

Advanced Financial Planning, system for the C-64 and C-128, SU-
20922 Paseo Olma, EI Toro, CA PER Pascal includes a source file ed-
92630. itor with renumber, auto, find, and 

Tuneworks has released Sylvia Por- other functions, an assembler for op
ter~ Personal Financial Planner and tionally coding in machine language 
scheduled for fall release the second routines, and a comprehensive utility 
in the series - Sylvia Poner~ Person- package. The program utilizes a DOS 
al Investment Manager. Both for the that speeds up I541 read and write 
64; $59.95 each. operations by 300%. Included for the 

Timeworks, Inc. , 444 Lake Cook $59.95 price is a handbook of over 
Road, Deerfield , IL 60015 (phone: 200 pages. 
312-948-9200). Abacus Software, 2201 Kalamazoo 

Completing the series begun last S.E., P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, 
year, 1. K. l.asser~ >bur Money Man- Ml 49510 (phone: 616-241-5510). 
ager provides a check writer, finan-
cial statements, balance sheets, and PAPIR AIRPLANI MAKIR 
budget reports. If records are kept ac
curately all year, they can be down
loaded to J. K. l.asser~ Your Income 

Why settle for one of the numer
ous slight simulation programs on the 
market when your C-64 will now let 
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BITTI.WORKINO
W..DPROC.....

The Beller Ubrldng Ubrd Proces
sor pre-announced in July's SculIle
bUll (see page 10) has been released
by Spinnaker. The program includes
a 50,()()().word spellchecker based on
the American Heritage Dictionary.
For the C-64; $49.95.

Through the Christmas Season,
Spinnaker will offer consumers a free
Spinnaker product of their choice
when they purchase any three of the
50 products offered by Spinnaker's
five brands: Spinnaker, Fisher-Price,
Telarium, Wmdham Classics, and
Better Working. Details can be found
inside appropriately marked packag
es or with your dealer.

Spinnaker Software Corp., One

AHOY! 13

Micro-Kitten: robot/or C-64IVIC 20.
READER SERVICE NO. 202

NEWS
OWl Inc., 1160 Mahalo Place,

Compton, CA 90220 (phone: 213
638-4732).

Also to be included in next
month's robotics feature, the
Versatile Mobile Robot Kits from
Spectron Instrument include compu
ter interface circuits for the C-64 or
VIC 20 that provide remote manipu
lative output (specify computer when
ordering). Pictured is the basic Mi
cro-Kitten.

Base list price is $80 (assembled,
$120); with radio control, $195 (as
sembled, $330). Postage included.

Spectron Instrument, Robot Div.,
MS 22, 1342 W. Cedar Ave., Denver,
CO 80223 (phone: 303-744-7088).

ProlfJice: I3 new BASIC commands.
READER SERVICE NO. 201

high University, Bethlehem, PA 18015
(phone: 215-861-0850).

lation are handled bY onboard ROM,
eliminating the need to load addition
al software.

Price of ProVoice will be $99.95;
a complete talking telecommunica
tions package consisting of ProVoice,
a 300 baud autlHlial/auto-answer m0

dem, and communications software
will sell for under $150. (A Talking
Word Processor will be available
from Genesis by year-end.)

Genesis Computer Corporation,
Ben Franklin Technology Center, Le-

The 10' ground
ing cord of the
Model 9250 is
fastened to a 3.5'
right angle strip
extension thai
folds down and
undemeath the
keyboard. The
cord's opposite
end should be
fastened to a
suitable ground.
READER
SERVICE NO. 200

"B.U .OBOT KIT
The latest in the Movit family of

robot kits (see next is ue's feature on
Robotics and tire Commodore User),
WAO (Wise, Argent, Orb) includes
a microcomputer chip that stores a
system program in ROM (2K) and a
user program in RAM (128 X 4 bits).
The robot can solve high-grade prob
lems and (via the penholder in the
center of its mechanism) perform
graphics.

ANTI-STATIC STRIP
The Fina Touch ModeJ 9250 Key

board Strip ($19.95) sticks to your
Commodore (or other microcompu
ter keyboard, where bY touching it
periodically you help prevent equip
ment malfunction due to operator-in
duced static electricity. No, it isn't
magic- it's attached to a 10' ground
ing cord.

3M, P.O. Box 33600, St. Paul, MN
55133-3600 (phone: 612-736-2355).

PROVOICI
The second generation of Genesis'

COMvoice speech synthesizer, Pro
Voice features an unlimited English
vocabulary, screen echoing (allowing
almost any BASIC program to be
come a talking program), and vari
able translation modes for conversa
tional, verbatim, and character bY
character speech output. Thirteen
new BASIC commands can be ac
cessed with a single keystroke.

The plug-in device contains a built
in speaker/amplifier. New BASIC
commands and text-to-speech trans-

you pilot an actual craft? Based on
the famous book, The Great Interna
tional Paper Airplane Construction
Kit is a set of over a dozen paper air
plane templates (to be printed and
folded) and a library of aeronautical
art for the wings and fuselage, includ
ing logos, rockets, and windows.
Scheduled for fall release; $24.95.

Simon & Schuster Electronic Pub
lishing Group, 1230 Ave. of the
Americas, New York, NY 10020
(phone: 212-245-6400).
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you pilot an actual craft? Based on 
the famous book, The Great Interna
tional Paper Airplane Construction 
Kit is a set of over a dozen paper air
plane templates (to be printed and 
folded) and a library of aeronautical 
art for the wings and fuselage, includ
ing logos, rockets, and windows. 
Scheduled for fall release; $24.95. 

Simon & Schuster Electronic Pub
lishing Group, 1230 Ave. of the 
Americas, New York, NY 10020 
(phone: 212-245-6400). 

AIITI.STATIC STRIP 
The First Touch Model 9250 Key

board Strip ($19.95) sticks to your 
Commodore (or other microcompu
ter keyboard, where by touching it 
periodically you help prevent equip
ment malfunction due to operator-in
duced static electricity. No, it isn't 
magic- i~s attached to a 10' ground
ing cord. 

3M, PO. Box 33600, St. Paul , MN 
55133-3600 (phone: 612-736-2355). 

PROVOICI 
The second generation of Genesis' 

COM voice speech synthesizer, Pro
Voice features an unlimited English 
vocabulary, screen echoing (allowing 
almost any BASIC program to be
come a talking program), and vari
able translation modes for conversa
tional, verbatim, and character by 
character speech output. Thirteen 
new BASIC commands can be ac
cessed with a single keystroke. 

The plug-in device contains a built
in speaker/amplifier. New BASIC 
commands and text-ta-speech trans-

lation are handled by onboard ROM , 
elirninating the need to load addition
al software. 

Price of ProVoice will be $99.95; 
a complete talking telecommunica
tions package consisting of ProVoice, 
a 300 baud auto-diallauto-answer rna
dem, and communications software 
will sell for under $150. (A Talking 
Word Processor will be available 
from Genesis by year-end.) 

Genesis Computer Corporation, 
Ben Franklin Technology Center, Le-

The 10' ground
ing cord of the 
Model 9250 is 
fastened to a 3.5' 
right angle strip 
extenswn that 
folds down and 
underneath the 
keyboard_ The 
cord's opposite 
end should be 
fastened to a 
suitable ground_ 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 200 

high University, Bethlehem, PA 18015 
(phone: 215-861-0850) . 

ProVoice: 13 new BASIC comnuuuJs_ 
READER SERVICE NO. 201 

MOBILI ROBOT KIT 
The latest in the Movit family of 

robot kits (see next issue's feature on 
Robotics and the Commodore User), 
WAO (Wise, Argent, Orb) includes 
a microcomputer chip that stores a 
system program in ROM (2K) and a 
user program in RAM (128 X 4 bits). 
The robot can solve high-grade prob
lems and (via the penholder in the 
center of its mechanism) perform 
graphics. 

NEWS 
OWl Inc., 1160 Mahalo Place, 

Compton, CA 90220 (phone: 213-
638-4732). 

Also to be included in next 
month's robotics feature , the 
Versatile Mobile Robot Kits from 
Spectron Instrument include compu
ter interface circuits for the C-64 or 
VIC 20 that provide remote manipu
lative output (specify computer when 
ordering). Pictured is the basic Mi
cro-Kitten. 

Base list price is $80 (assembled, 
$120); with radio control, $195 (as
sembled, $330). Postage included. 

Spectron Instrument, Robot Div., 
MS 22, 1342 W. Cedar Ave., Denver, 
CO 80223 (phone: 303-744-7088). 

Micro-Kitten: robot for C-64MC 20. 
READER SERVICE NO. 202 

BITTIR WORKING 
WORD PROCISSOR 

The Better J.lbrking J.lbrd Proces
sor pre-announced in July's Scuttle
butt (see page 10) has been released 
by Spinnaker. The program includes 
a 50,OOO-word spellchecker based on 
the American Heritage Dictionary. 
For the C-64; $49.95. 

Through the Christmas Season, 
Spinnaker will offer consumers a free 
Spinnaker product of their choice 
when they purchase any three of the 
50 products offered by Spinnaker's 
five brands: Spinnaker, Fisher-Price, 
Telarium, Wl/ldham Classics, and 
Better Working. Details can be found 
inside appropriately marked packag
es or with your dealer. 

Spinnaker Software Corp., One 
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Marketing & Consultants

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE
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EPYX
(C-64)

Fast Load 26.75
Breakdance 23.75
Greatest Baseball 24.75
Summer Games 26.75

SSI (C-64)
Cok>nial COnquest. 24.75
Wings of WaJ 24.75
Corripuler Ambush 34.75
Field of Ar 24.75
F'lQhter Command 36.75
Kampf.'uppe 36.75
Mach Brigade 36.75
Market G"arden 29.75

~
IX Gun Shoolout.. 24.75
omputer Baseball 24.75
omputer Ouarterback..24.75

Imperium Galactum 24.75
Phant8sl 24.75
Cartels & Cutlhroats 24.75
50 Mission Crush 24.75
Oueslron 24.75

BRODERBUND (C-641
The Print Shop 28.75
Graphics Ubrary 18.75
GrtiPhics Library 11 19.75
Kar.teka 19.75
Castles Or. Creep 19.75
Bank 51. Writer 32.75
loderunner 20.75
Mask of the 5un 24.75
Spelunker 19.75
Serpent's Star 24.75
WhIstler's Brother 18.75
Raid Bungeling Bay 18.75

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Sketch 64 32.75
Printer Utility 18.75

SUB LOGIC 1e-641
Flight Simuleto, " 32.t5
NIght Mission Pinball lO.75

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Pa~r Clip . 59.95
Spell Pak 34.95
COnsultant , " 59.95
Papt!!f Clip

w/SpJ:1I Pak 75.95
Home Pak 34.95
Bus Card 129.95
80 Column Board 109.95

QR & D
Copy 0 27.95
GPC Printer Interlace 65.00

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
800-233-8780

In PA 1 717-327-1824
Lyco Comput.,
P.O. Box 5088

J.,..y Shor., PA 17740

..... ","..... ,

CONTINENTAL
(C-64)

Home Accountant. 44.75
1984 Tax Advanlage 35.75
1985 W 800II 01 Sotfwar _.. 1695

MICROPROSE (C-64)
Kennedy Aooroach 21.75
Crusade in·Europe 24.75
Decision in Desert. 24.75
Solo Aight 20.75
Nato COmmander 20.75
spitfire ~e 18.75
F·15 Stnke Eagle 20.75
Helical Ace 18.75

SCARBOROUGH (e-64)
Build A EJool( 24.75
Im...p...!oved Mastertype 23.75
NET WORTH 48.75
Mastertype Filer 22.75

CARDCO
Digitizer Camera 189.95
32K Printer Buffer 59.95
Numeric Ke'iP8d 34.95

~
Bl5 50510' Boanl(64l 54.00
BI2 2·slot BoarCl(64 25.00
'More Basic Rom 49.95

Write Now-64 35.00
Mail Now·64 29.oo
Spell Now-64 29.00
File Now-64 29.00
Paint Now-64 29.00
Catc Now·64 29.00
Tax Survival. 29.00
Super Printer Utility 27.95
Wflte Now·VIC·20 29.95

HES
HES Games 84 ......... 22.95
Om"1 Writer/Spell ...•••• 34.95
HES Mon 64 ......... ".23.95
Microsoft Multiplan •..•.. 55.00
Type N Write 19.95
Turtle Graphics II 23.95
cell Defense 22.95
Pain! Brush ...•....... ,. 12.95
Tri Math 22.95
Gr8plllics Basic 21.95
HES Kit ..•...•...•..... 29.95
MIllionaire 23.95
64 Forth 24.95
HES Writer 6" 24.95

ADVENTURE
Oltkey ..•.••••..•••••.•• 32.95
Ultr. OiSlISsembler ••••• 32.95

WICO Joysticks
15-9714 Bat Handle 16.75
5(1..2030 Boss 11.99
50-2002 $uoe' 3-Way 19.99
50-0110 IBM·AnaIOQ 29.95
50-1030 ~p19·Anarog..29.95
72.4545 Trackball. .•.•.•...29.95

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
FIip-n·Flle 10 3.50
FIlp-n·FJle 15 8.25
Flip-n-F!1e 25 lock 17.95
Fltp.n·Flle SO 17.25
Flip·n·File 50 lock 22.95
FIlp.n·FUe Rom 17.25

COMMODORE
SOFT·WARE

KOALA
(C-64)

Koala Pad 59.95

EASTERN HOUSE
Rabbit C-64 19.95
Rabbil VIG-20 19.95
MAE e-&4 27.95
Telstar 64 19.95
M.L Monitor 64 18.95

SPINNAKER (e-64ROM)
Cosmic Ute ROM 19.75
Jukebox 19.75
Alohabet Zoo 17.75
All in Co\o( Caves 19.75
Up tor Grabs 19.75
Delta Orawlng 19.75
Kids on Keys 16.75
Kindercomp 14.75
Facemaker 17.75
Fraction Fever 17.75

COMMODORE
C·128 NEW ~ALL
1571 OflV9 All
1572 'Jrive All
1902 Monitor................. ALL
1670 Modem ALL
C..f.4 Computer ALL
1541 Drive 189
MPS801 Printer lOW
1702 Monitor 199

Simon's Basic 24.75
Assembler 64 34.75
Super ElC,pander 22.75

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;~
Easy Cale 34.7!i
Easy SCript 38.75

Lyco
.Computer

$4275

$1915
$2195....
$10.99....
12475

3000 SHEETS
FANFOLD

1000 SHEETS
FANFOLD

IOOOSHEETLETTER
200 SHEETS LETTER
150RAGSTATIONAAY
MAlLlNG L.A8ElS t lin I
14 .. 11 1000

FANFOLD

DISKETTES

COMPUTER
CARE

NORTRONICS
DISK DRIVE
CLEANER
with software

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95

5KC (Bo. 'O)
IQly I 10 100 500

5'. SSOO 13~ 12'99 1199
5~. DSOO 157S u 99 '.2S

VERBATIM (DeteLite) {BolC 10}
5!,.o SSOD 1999 1899 1199
5'. 0500 2"99 2399 2299

NO LABEL DISKETIES
NL 5"''' 5500..• 10.99180. '01
NL SV,," 0500... 15.99 Box 10

• Free O/skelle W,i1er Pen!
• Free Storage Casel
•Ulelime Warrantyl

PRINTING
PAPER

ELEPHANT (Bo. 'O)
S·. SSSD 13 SO 12' 99 1\ 99
S'. ssoo '.!f9 13" \2'99
5~•. DSOO Ie; 99 1$ 99 '" 99
P_ SSOO 159$ H9$ 139S
Pre_ DseO 119S 1695 159S

MAXELL (Box 10)
5'. MO.' IS 15 Ii!> 15 '<l1S
5"- MD·" 22 99 11 99 20 99

••:.t
'C', •"'. -,
~;t.

" ';..'....,
'.' t:.:wt-....'. , ,~....,• •,'""'n......
,....,.
'II' 'II.·".\ 'j!

( '.
"·.., ,,. "•••
,~

f·.' .'C

Lyco 
Computer 

Marketing & Consultants 

DISKETTES 
SKC (Box 10) 

(OI ~ I 10 100 500 
51 , SSDD 13 75 12 99 "99 
s~. DSOO I!l 75 '.99 ,. 2'!I 
ELEPHANT (Box 10) 
5'. SSSO 1350 1299 1\ 99 
5' , SSOO ,.99 1399 1299 
5', 0500 1699 1599 1.99 
P,.",.",m 5500 15 95 , .95 1395 
Pr..",um 0500 11 95 Hi 95 15 95 

MAX Ell (Box 10) 
5" MO. ' liS 15 1575 1.,5 
5'" MO·2 2299 2199 2099 

VERBATIM (Data Life) (BolC 10) 
5'. SSDD 19" 1899 1199 
51 , DSOD 2. 99 2399 22 99 

NO LABEL DISKETIES 
Nl sv." SSDD ... l0.99 \BoX 101 
Nl 5V. " OSOO ... 15.99 Box 10 

• Free DIskette Writer Pen ! 
• Free Storage Casel 
• Ulelime Warrantyl 

PRINTING 
PAPER 

3000 SHEETS 
FANFOLD 

1000 SHEETS 
FANFOLD 

1000SHEETlETIER 
200 SHEETS LETTER 
150RAGsrATIONAAv 
MAILING LABELS (lIn) 

14 .. 11 1000 
FANFOLD 

14275 

$1975 
$2195 .... 
S 1099 

SO .. 

124 75 

COMPUTER 
CARE 

NORTRONICS 
DISK DRIVE 
CLEANER 
with software 

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95 

COMMODORE 
SOFT-WARE 

WICO Joysticks 
15-9714 8al Hand!e ... .... 1S.7S 
50-2030 Boss ......... . .. 11.99 
50-2002 Super 3-Way .... 19.99 
50-0110 IBM·AnaIOQ ...... 29.95 
5().1030 Apple·AnaTog .. 29.95 
72-4545 TrackbaIL ....... 29.95 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
Flip-n·File 10 ................... 3.50 
FI!p-n·FJle 15 ................... 8.25 
FIlp-n·Flle 25 lock ....... .. 17.95 
Fl jp-n·Fjle 50 ................. 17.25 
Fhp·n·FJle 50 lock ......... 22 .95 
FIIp-n.Flle Rom .. ............ 17.25 

COMMODORE 
C·128 NEW ............. ' ..... ~ALL 
1571 Drive .................... All 
1572 'Jrive ..................... All 
1902 Monitor................. All 
1670 Modem................. All 
C-f.4 Computer.............. All 
1541 Orive ........................ 189 
MPS801 Prlnter .............. lOW 
t702 Monitor .................... l99 
Simon's Basic ............... 24.75 
Assembler 64 ................ 34.75 
Super Expander ............ 22.75 
logo 64 ......................... 49.75 
Pilot 64 .... , .. " .. , .............. 38.75 
Easy Cate ............. ...... , .. 34.75 
Easy SCripl ....... ............. 38.75 

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM) 
Cosmic Ufe ROM .......... , 9.75 
Jukebox ......................... 19.75 
Alphabet Zoo ................. 17.75 
At in Color Caves ......... 19.75 
Up for Grabs ................. 19.75 
08lta Drawing ................ 19.75 
Kids on Keys ................. 16. 75 
Klndercomp ................... 14.75 
Facemaker .................... 17.75 
Fraction Fever ............... 17.75 

EASTERN HOUSE 
Rabbit C-64 ................... 19.95 
Rabbit VIC·20 .............. 19.95 
MAE C-64 ................ ...... 27.95 
Talslar 64 ...................... 19.95 
M.L MOnllor 54 ............. 18.95 

KOALA 
(C-64) 

Koala Pad ................ ...... 59.95 

CARDCO 
Digit izer Camera .......... 189.95 
32K Printer Bufter ......... 59.95 

~
N~~e~csl~~l£:~d(64I·::j!:gg 

BI2 2'5101 Board(54 .... 25.00 
'More Basic Rom ........ 49.95 

Write Now-64 ................. 35.oo 
Mail Now-64 .................. 29.oo 
Spell Now-64 ................. 29.oo 
File Now-64 ................... 29.00 
Paint Now-64 ................. 29.00 
Calc Now-64 .................. 29.oo 
Tax Survlval ..... ............. 29.00 
Super Printer Ulility ....... 27.95 
Write Now·VIC·20 ........... 29.95 

HES 
HES Games 84 . . ....... 22.95 
Omnl Writer/ Spell ....... 34.95 
HES Mon 64 ............ 23.95 
Microsoft Multiplan ...... 55.00 
Type N Write . ..... ... , 9.95 
Turtle Graphics II .. . . .. 23.95 
Cell Oelense ........... 22.95 
Paint Brush ... .......... 12.95 
Tn Math ................ 22.95 
Graplll1cs Basic ... . ..... 27.95 
HES Kit ................ 29.95 
Milliona ire .............. 23.95 
64 Forth ................ 24.95 
HES Writer 6-1 ••....•..•• 24.95 

CONTINENTAL 
(C-64) 

Home Accountant .......... 44.75 
1984 Tax Advantage ..... 35.75 
t985 W EIooII of Software ...... 1695 

ADVENTURE 
Dltkey .......... .. . .. ... 32.95 
unr. DI.assembler ... . . 32.95 

MICROPROSE (C-64) 
Kennedy Ap.Proach ........ 21 .75 
Crusade in Europe ........ 24.75 
Decision in Oesert ......... 24.75 
Solo Ftight ..................... 20.75 
Nato Commander ......... . 20. 75 
Spitfire Ace .................... 18.75 
F·15 Strike Eagle .......... . 20.75 
Hellcat Ace .................... 18.75 

SCARBOROUGH (C-64) 
Build A SOOk .. ............... 24.75 
ImJ):roved Mastertype ..... 23.75 
NET WORTH ................. 48.75 
Mastertype Filer ........... . 22.75 

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS 

LYCO COMPUTER 
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE 

SSI (C-64) 
Colonial Conquest ......... 24.75 
Wings 01 War ................ 24.75 
Computer Ambush ........ l4.75 
Field 01 Fire ...... ............. 24.75 
Fighter Command .......... 36.75 
Kam.,g'u.pe .. .............. 36.75 
Mech Brjgade ................ 36.75 
Markel G'arden .............. 29.75 

~
iX Gun Shoolout .......... 24.75 
omputer Baseball ........ 24.75 
omputer Ouarterback .. 24.75 

Imperium Galactum ....... 24.75 
Phantasle ...................... 24.75 
Cartels & Culthroats ...... 24.75 
50 Mission Crush .......... 24.75 
Ouestron ....................... 24.75 

EPYX 
(C-54) 

Fast load ...................... 26. 75 
Breakdance ................... 23. 75 
Greatest Baseball .......... 24. 75 
Summer Games ... .. ....... 26.75 

BRODERBUND (C-641 
The Print Shop .... . 28. is 
Graphics Ubrary ............ 18.75 
Grdphics library 11 ......... 19.75 
Karateka ........................ 19.75 
Castles Dr. Creep .......... 19.75 
Bank St. Wriler .............. 32. 75 
lode runner .................... 20.75 
Mask 01 the 5on ............ 24.75 
Spelunker ...................... 19.75 
Serp(!Jnt's Stat ............... 24. 75 
WhIstler 's Brother .......... 18.75 
Raid Bungeling Bay ..... 18.75 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Pap!1tr Cllp ..................... 59.95 
Spell Pak ....................... 34.95 
Consultant ..................... 59.95 
PaPE!r Clip 

w/SP!l1l Pak ................ 75.95 
HomQ Pak ..................... 34.95 
Bus Card ... .. ................ 129.95 
80 Column Board ........ 109.95 

SUB LOGIC (C-641 
Flight Simulator 11 .... 32. ts 
Nignl Mission Plnball ..... 20.75 

QR & D 
Copy 0 .... .. ........... 27.9S 
GPe Printer Inlerface .... 65.oo 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 
Super Sketch 64 ........... 32.75 
Printer Utility ............... .. 18.75 

TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE 
800-233-8760 

In PA 1 717-327-1824 
Lyco Computer 
P.O. 80x 5088 

Jer .. y Shore, PA 17740 

GI~~' PS' 
PS' 
P7, 
P7, 

ElIT 
GPl l 

or 



-.
• ....,...'..':' Lyco

Computer
Marketing & Consultants
SAVE ~:;;;g: PRINTERS

MICROBITS
MlCrOSlullt"r 99

TOSHIBA
P'340 559
P351 1289

DIGITAL DEVICES
16K BUFFER 75
32K BUFFER 99
64K BUFFER 125

CARDCO

AXIOM
32K BUFFER (c.64) 5'

g"'SOATr'"
239 CITIZENpssoco C·M 239

P550PC IB~ 229 MIP
'lO

2••§P55OAP Ag e) . .269 M P'15 ".P700AT A 8r1) ., 439 M P·20 44'
P700AP fc!'~l .439 M P·2S 56'

~LlTE5CD , 229 ~h""d' 1'01201 '89
PIOOAT ( lall) CAll heelfdr 15125 '99

C.ITOH
CORONAPROWRITER 8SlQAP 279

8510AP ... 299 LPJOO laser Pnf\let' 2699
85t08PI 309 200361 Toner Cartridge ••8510SP 375
8510SR 425
'51OfoP 44' EPSON8510 CR 46.
7500AP .205 LX80(NEW) 225
7SQOAR 245 FX80-+ 349
1S50P •. 43. rx100. 479
155MP ... 45. ~X80 COIOf 48.
1550BCP 46. X'OO 36.
AIO·3QP 445 HQMEWRITER 10 (New! CALL
F1Q.40P or S .5. CA220 le·54) '5'
FIG-SSP Of S ",,. l81500 Par ...
FlO Tractor '5' l 1500 set '05'
FlO Sheel Feeoer 24' HI80 Coloi' PIQuet 379

JUKI
Jukl 6100
RS232 $erl.l Board
6100 Tractor
6100 Sheel Feeder
JUkl &300

OKIDATA
Oktmate 10
Oklmale 20,.2
192
193
92P
.3P
84P
92 lmagewr,leI

'IBM verSlOnS aiso

BROTHER
HR·15XL·P
HA·'~XL·S
HR·35P
HR·35S
2024l·P
Ml~P

375
55

"'209
765

CALL
CAll

215
34.
~
565
645
34.

35.
3S9
839

'3'94.".

880
'OBO
.380
138'

025
630API
63QECS
o801F
P32CQl
P38
CISO

LEGEND

DIABLO

199
225
265
299

549
'599
1759
2395
699

1749
.99

PANASONIC
1091 , , 239
1090 185
1092 375
1093 429
3151 Leiter 429
4K BUller 65

SILVER REED
EXP400 249
EXP500 295
E)(P550 409
EXpnO 749

STAR MICRONICS

I
G.,0 , 215
G·1S ..375
0·10 ,... . 339
0·15 445
R.l0 485

SA·IS 585

~t"t~"Ype cleC
$G·1OC-64 (NEW) CALL

MONITORS DRIVES INTERFACING
AMDEK SAKATA

300 Gleen , . .125 SG1000 12 Gleen 99
300 Amber.... ., 1395,6,1000 12" Amber 109

~
o Amber IBM ..... 155 501500 12. Green TTL 119

olor 300 AUdio., . ..245 ~1500 12' Amber TTL 129
or 500 CgmpoSlle 369 100 13' ColOr Comp 209
(600".. .. 429 S 200 13 RGB 399

olor 700 . ..495 ST$I T,11 Siand 29
oIor 710 .• 569

CARDCO

~
w;' {c...,. .....•....•54
' .. G C-6'I) .45
P5 {~..., •................ 49
B (C-64I. ... .. 39

NEC
JB-l260 Green
J8-1201 Green
J~ '215 COlo,J 1216 RGB
J 1460 COlOr
J -1205 Amber

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
..... 95 MAX-12 Amber ._.189

13SHX·12 RGB 475
~SR"2 RGB ••. 599

26''3'· X-TRON
Comcolor I COIl1Oll$llc Gm-n 186

MSD
so, Dnv.le-54l" ""..22.
SD2 Drive C·64 ..469

INDUS
GT ATARI... 215
GT CO OOOAE " ..235

ORO
opc IC-64).

TYMAC
Connec1J01'l (C-6ot).•. , ....

MODEMS

AXIOM
59 Parallax jC-64) 65

DIGITAL DEVICES
U,Pllnl C IC~l.. , •..49

ORANGE MICRO
55 Grapplw CD (C-641 -I- 79

.299
PANASONIC

OT 1300 RG \ compeSile

ZENITH
Zl/M 122A Amber
IVM 1230 Green
IVM 124 Amb4tr IBM
ZVM 131 Color•.
'ZVM 133 RGB.
IVM 135 Composite.
ZVM 136 HI Res Cobr

TAXAN
11!1 12. Green G,ompos,I'
116 12' Amber ~!l'

......84 121 12 GrHn TIL
•. 75 122 12 Amber m
129 2'20 \.: Ccbr ~le

..275 .&10 12 RGB HI Res tBM

..389 .&2(1 12 RGB Suoer HI IBM
..•449 .&.:0 12 AGB Ultra HI Res
_.589 'Ill Stane

CAlL
CAll

,35
''5

~
409
569
35

HAYES

I
MAATM~OEM 300MAATM OEM 1200
MARTM OEM 1200B
MARTM 'OEM 2400

MICROM OEM liE

ANCHOR

'3'379
34.
599
'35

,,'
'"".".III,,'
~
225

TELE LEARNING
Total Telecomrnunl'CallOns

A~1~1300 Ba-.KI t ~~
IB 250 I~ Bluet~ 6995

CAll TOll ,. R£ E.

800-233-8760

RISK FREE POLICY
tn-Iloc:k Items shipptc:I Wlthsn 24 hours of order No oepo.rl on COD 0fderS. FIM
shlppsng on pr~1Cl eutl oro.rs Within lhe contll'l(ln\* U S Volume discounts
avaIlable PA resdents Mid utes tax APO FPO and IntMna110nal orden add
S5 00 plus :)q.b lor pnonty mail $8NlC8 AcNertISed prsces shoW 4~ ddcounl lor
cah, add 4'11 lor MaslerCafCl or VIsa. Personal checks rtIJqIJlre 4 weeks' clearance
be/ore sh~ Ask aboUl UPS Blue and Red 1abeI ahlpprng All merchandlle
carried ul1der manufacturer's warranty Free cataJog with order. All Items subiec1
10 chang9 w,thoul notICe

TO ORDER• or ..end order to
lyco Compu1e,
PO 80.1 ~88

Custome, Service 1-717-327'1825 Jersev ShOre PA 11140

~•••••• .-.: ,•••","'C:; .. 4·.... ~ , , ."".- " ..

Lyco 
Computer 

Marketing & Consultants 
SAVE ~:;T";;: PRINTERS 

CARDCO 

AXIOM 
32K BUFFER Ie-54) 5' rSOAT rn

) 

23' CITIZEN P550CD C·64 239 
P550PC IBMI 229 Mr"O 2" 
P550AP AfcP e) 26' M P·IS ". P700AT A an) 439 M P·20 ". P700AP ~.g:.e) 439 M P·2S 56' 

gUTESCD ~ ) 229 ~h""d' 1'01201 18' PIOOAT I lafl) CALL heelldl 1 5125 '99 

C.ITOH 
CORONA PROWAITER 851 QAP .. 279 

85,QAP .. 299 lP300 laser Pflmer 2699 
8Sl0BPt 309 200361 Toner Cartridge ,. 
8510SP 375 
8510SR 425 
'5 10~P 4<' EPSON 8510 R 46' 
750QAP 205 LX80 (NEW) 225 
7500AR 245 FX80+ 34. 
1550P 43. rX HKI . 479 
ISSOAP+ 45. JX80 COIOf 4" 
ISSOBCP 46. RX,OO 36. 
Al ()'30P "5 HQMEWRITER 10 (New) CAll 
FIQ-40P or ~ '5' CA2lO (C-64) IS. 
FI().SSP or 103' LOI500 Par 999 
FlO TraC10r IS. lOI500 Ser 105. 
FlO Sheel Feeder 24' HIBO COlOr Ploner 

MONITORS 
AMDEK 

300 Green 
300 Amber 

~
OAmber IBM 

r 300 AudIO 
or 500 CQrnposlte 

OIor 600 . 
oIor 700 
clot 710 

NEC 
JB-1260 Green .. 
J~- 1201 Green 
J 1215 Cdlor 
J 1216 RGB 
J 1460 Color 
JB' I205 Amber 

PANASONIC 

SAKATA 
125 SGlooo 12 Green 99 
139 SAl ooo 12 Amber 109 

2
14555 SG,~ 12 Green TTL 11 9 

~
'500 12 Amber TIL 129 

.36
29

9 100 13 Color Comp 209 
... 4 S 200 13 RGB 389 
~~ STSI Till Siano 29 

PRINCETON GRAPHICS 
.. 95 MAX·12 Amber 189 
135HX·12RGB .. 475 

.. , §~~SR"2 RGB ..... 599 

26S 
13. · X-TRON 

Comcolor I ComOOMlt G,,"n 186 

DT 130('1 RG I compoSite .. 299 
TAXAN 

ZENITH 11 51 2 Green ComPOSite CALL 
116 12 Amber C!IfT\POSIte C"Ll 

ZVM 122A Amber .. 84 121 12 Green TIL 135 
ZVM 1230 Green 75 122 12 Amber TIL 145 
ZVM 124 Amber IBM .:·'29 m 1': Color CompoSIte 25~ 
ZVM 131 COlor ......... 275 4101 2 RG8 HI Res IBM 329 
ZVM 133 RGB ..._ ....... 389 420 12 RGB Super HI IBM 409 
ZVZVM 135 Composlle ......... 449 440 12 RGB Ultr. HI Res 569 

M 136 HI Res ColOr .... 589 rill Stand 35 

TO ORDER 

37' 

JUKI 
JUkl 6 100 
RS232 $enal Board 
6,()() Tractor 
6'00 Sheet Feeder 
Jukl 6300 

OKIDATA 

8k,ma,e 10 
krmate 20 

"2 '.2 
193 
.2P 
.3P 
84P 
92 Imagewrller 

",BM verSIOns also 

BROTHER 
HR·15XL·P 
HR, '5XL·S 
HR·35P 
HA·35S 
2024L·P 
M,009·P 

375 
55 

"' 209 
765 

CALL 
CALL 

215 
34. 
565 
34' 
565 
645 
34. 

35. 
m 
839 
'39 '4' 18. 

DRIVES 
MSD 

SDI Dm. (C-64! ... ... . .. ... .. 229 
S02 Drive (C·64 ............ ..469 

INDUS 
GT ATARI .. ... ... . ... .... 215 
Gr COMMODORE ........... 235 

300 13. 
.200 37' 
1200B 34' 

2400 599 
liE 135 

ANCHOR 

12 

880 
lOBO 
1360 
.385 

LEGEND 
199 
225 
265 
299 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
16K BUFFER 75 
32K BUFFER ,. 
64K BUFFER 125 

TOSHIBA 
P1J.10 55' 1')351 1289 

MICROBITS 
MlcrOSlullfOr 99 

DIABLO 
D25 54' 
630API .599 
630ECS 1759 
D80IF 2395 
P32COI 699 
P38 1749 
C ISO 999 

PANASONIC 
1091 ... ..... ... .. .. ....... . 239 
1090 185 
1092 375 
1093 429 
3151 Lener 429 
4K Buller 65 

SILVER REED 
El(P400 
EXPSOO 
EXP550 
EXP770 

STAR MICRONICS 
SG-10 .... .................. 215 

1
0 .,5 375 
0 ·10 339 
0 ·15 445 
R· l0 485 
R·15 585 

Powertype 305 
58-10 CALL 
SG· 1OC-64 (NEW) CAll 

INTERFACING 
QRD 

GPe (C-64) 5' 
CARDCO 

§WII {C-64) ...... 54 
f? • G' C-64) . .. .45 
' PS ,~ .... ) ..... ..... •• 

nB IC-64). __ .. . 39 

TYMAC 
Connection (C-64) ............. 55 

S',' jOO ' 0'00 MS-DOS ! . , ,., 
S'.' 300 10'00 CPM-86 ~. ,,' 
8'.' JOtI Z:lC1400 !.I '29 
S·.~ :..J.I2OC-2@ MS-OOS ,,. 
8M )~ S-OOS ,nl ,.. 
3',' CPI,~ 56 n' 31' 
·.'ac'"'OOe'" JOO' 2OO ,., 
','ac'"'ooem 300 '200 2:00 '" :';I;I~ Cl · !t ,., 
lI;l!O' aoe ADPie Cli II ,,. 

AXIOM 
Par alia_ (C-64) .... ...... ........ 65 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
U,Pllnl C (C-64) . 

ORANGE MICRO 
Grapplei' co (C·64) 

Total Teiecommun!CatlOlls 

A~Cit l 300 8a1.lO I 
2995 
6995 

'8-2SO ,Ill! B",,, ,:J't' 6.95 

~'1i~RLog~~~~C~' 5. 
6. 

Compuserve 1985 

RISK FREE POLICY 

CAll TOL L FREE 

800-233-8760 
0 1 send o rder 10 

l YCO Co moule, 
PO 8 0 _ ~88 

In-atOCX items shil)ptkl Within 24 hours of orde,. No deposil on C.O 0 order. Free 
ShlPr.I~ on prep.id c.sh o,ders Within Ine conllnenlal U S Volume discounts 
aval able PA residents add sales tax APO FPO and Internation.1 orders add 
S5 ()() plus 3% lor prionly mail selVice Attvenised prlees shoW 4~ discount lor 
cash. add 4'" lor MaslerCard or Visa Personal checks raQUlle 4 weeks ' clearance 
belore shippi~ Ask about UPS Blue and Red label shipping All merchandISe 
carned under manu/aCtu,er's wauamy Free catalog With order All Itams SUbject 
to changg Without notICe Customer Service 1·717-327-1825 J ersey Sho re PA 11140 



Included with
Wishbringer: a
1IlQP of the town,
a seaLed special
delivery letter,
and The Legend
of Wishbringer,
a booklet ex
plaining how to
use your seven
Magick wishes.
READER
SERVICE NO. 203

NEWS

10 Reigh an Elephatl/ (ordering and
sequencing), Learning 10 Add and
Sublmcl, and Clowning Around (vis
ual memory sk:ilJs).

The Thinking Strategies Series also
consists of five programs, these de
signed to develop problem-solving
skills through observation, deduction,
and evaluation: Scrombled Eggs, Slid
ing Block, Monkey Busilless, Speedy
Delivery, and Alpille Troin Ride.

Learning Technologies, Inc., 4255
LBJ, Suite 131, Dallas, TX 75224
(phone: 214-991-4958).

ID IOnwARI NIWlLI"IR
Though the flood of educational

software releases have tapered off to
a trickle, The New England SoftNews
will advise users and parents on
what's newest and best in home edu
cational programs for children, high
schoolers, and adult self-improvers.
The newsletter is published six times
a year.

New England Software Company,
P.O. Box 1154, Kennebunkport, ME
04046 (phone: 2(Jl-967-5977).

MIDI PRODUCTS
The latest releases in the burgeon

ing field of MIDI (Musical instru
ment Digital Interface) products for
the 64, allowing your computer to in
terface with MlDI-equipped electron
ic instruments:

Passport Designs will release a
MIDI version of Broderbund's The
Music Shop for the C-64. A MIDI
keyboard, Passport's MIDI interface,
joystick, disk drive, and dot matrix
printer with graphics interface are re
quired. Price will be $99.95. (See re-

COlllillued on page 98

The WtZaIds have announced that
the Cubological Formulation (also
known as Rubik's Cube, elc.) will be
released in the form of a game for
the C-64 by Chrisunas.

The WIZards, P.O. Box 7118, The
Woodlands, TX 77387.

Incorporating 50 animated screens,
Maxwell Manor requires you 10 solve
the mystery of the previous owner's
murder. The man-eating bugs in the
garden and the huge spiders down
stairs number among your obstacles.
For the C-64; $25.00.

Microcomputer Games (division of
The Avalon Hill Game Company),
4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MD
21214 (phone: 301-254-5jOO).

1·\87 78
3:> tl~

"3 21;
< e

84 / II
16 O'{
33 / ~8

21 /. ,
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31 / 6~
19 72

88 / 34
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7'; 74
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Onscreen wheel ofCasino Roulette.
READER SERVICE NO. 204

IDUCATION PROGRAMS
Ten new C-64/C-128 compatible

releases from Learning Technologies:
In the Early Learning Series are

five programs for prekindergartners
through second graders: 17te FLying
Corpel (shape recognition), Let~ Go
Fishing (number recognition), How

Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA
02139 (phone: 6l7-494-12(0).

NI. GAMa RILIASIS
Infocom's new introductory level

fantasy, Wishbringer, plunks you
down in a town whose locales and in
habitants have disappeared or been
changed inlo sinister new forms -the
doing of the Evil One and her hench
men, the Boot Patrol. Worse yet,
they've kidnapped a cat, which you
mUSI rescue while avoiding the vil
lains. Aiding you is the Wishbringer
stone, granting you seven wishes un
der the proper circumstances. For the
64; $34.95.

Infocom, Inc., 125 Cambridge
Park Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140
(phone: 617-492-60(0).

Scheduled for fall release are three
war simulations for the 64 from Mi
croProse: Acrojel, The Advanced
Fligll/ Simulalor; GunShip, I1te Dar
ing Arrack Helicopler Simulation; and
Siletl/ Service, TIle Submarine
Simulalion.

MicroProse Software, 120 Lake
front Drive, Hunt Valle~ MD 21030
(phone: 301-667-115l).

Two introduc!f>ry-Ievel strategy
contests for the C-64 from SSI, each
$39.95.

ColoniaL Conquesl recreates the
struggle for world dominance waged
in the late 1800's and early 1900's by
Germany, France, England, Japan,
Russia, and the United States. The
computer controls countries not rep
resented by a player.

A solitaire WWll game, Panzer
Grenadier depicts platoon/company
level warfare between the Germans
and the Russians on the Eastern Front.
Five scenarios are included, each
lasting 1-2 hours.

Strategic Simulations Inc., 883
Stierlin Road, Bldg. A-200, Moun
tain View, CA 94043-1983 (phone:
415-964-1353).

Powerline Cosino RauLelte allows
for most styles of play popular in Eu
ropean and American casinos. On
cassette or disk for the C-64; $39.95
(free shipping in Continental US).

Powerline Software, P.O. Box 635,
New Hartford, NY 13413 (phone:
315-735-0836).

16 AHOYI

Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA 
02139 (phone: 617-494:1200). 

IIIIW GAMI RILIASIS 
Infocom's new introductory level 

fantasy, Wishbringer, plunks you 
down in a town whose locales and in
habitants have disappeared or been 
changed into sinister new forms - the 
doing of the Evil One and her hench
men, the Boot Patrol. Worse yet, 
they've kidnapped a cat, which you 
must rescue while avoiding the vil
lains. Aiding you is the Wish bringer 
stone, granting you seven wishes un
der the proper circumstances. For the 
64 ; $34.95. 

Infocom, Inc., 125 Cambridge 
Park Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140 
(phone: 617-492-6000) . 

Scheduled for fall release are three 
war simulations for the 64 from Mi
croProse: Acrojet, The Advanced 
Flight Simulator; GunShip, The Dar
ing Attack Helicopter Simulation; and 
Silent Service, T1, e. Submarine 
Simulatioll. 

MicroProse Software, 120 Lake
front Drive, Hunt Vall~~ MD 21030 
(phone: 301-667-US1). 

Two introducfpry-Ievel strategy 
contests for the C-64 from SSI, each 
$39.95. 

Colollial Conquest recreates the 
struggle for world dominance waged 
in the late 1800's and early 1900's by 
Genhany, France, England , Japan, 
Russia, and the United States. The 
computer controls countries not rep
resented by a player. 

A solitaire WWlI game, Panzer 
Grelladier depicts platoon/company 
level warfare between the Germans 
and the Russians on the Eastern Front. 
Five scenarios are included, each 
lasting 1-2 hours. 

Strategic Simulations Inc. , 883 
Stierlin Road , Bldg. A-2oo, Moun
tain View, CA 94043-1983 (phone: 
415-964-1353) . 

Powerline CasillO Roulelle allows 
for most styles of play popular in Eu
ropean and American casinos. On 
cassette or disk for the C-64; $39.95 
(free shipping in Continental US). 

Powerllne Software, PO. Box 635, 
New Hartford, NY 13413 (phone: 
315-735-0836) . 

16 AHOY! 

The Wizards have announced that 
the Cubological Formulation (also 
known as Rubik's Cube, etc.) will be 
released in the form of a game for 
the C-64 by Christmas. 

The Wizards, P.O. Box 7U8, The 
Woodlands, TX 77387. 

Incorporating 50 animated screens, 
Maxwell Manor requires you to solve 
the mystery of the previous owner's 
murder. The man-eating bugs in the 
garden and the huge spiders down
stairs number among your obstacles. 
For the C-64; $25.00. 

Microcomputer Games (division of 
The Avalon Hill Game Company) , 
4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MD 
21214 (phone: 30l-254-5joo). 
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Ollscreell wheel of Casino Roulette. 
READER SERVICE NO. 204 

IDUCATIOIII PROGRAMS 
Ten new C-64/C-128 compatible 

releases from Learning Technologies: 
In the Early Learning Series are 

five programs for prelcindergartners 
through second graders: The Flyillg 
Corpet (shape recognition), Let's Go 
Fishillg (number recognition), How 

NEWS 
Included with 
Wish bringer: a 
map of the towlI, 
a sealed special 
delivery lener, 
alld The Legend 
of Wishbringer, 
a booklet ex
plaillillg how to 
use your sevell 
Magick wishes. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 203 

to Weigh all Elephant (ordering and 
sequencing), Leamillg to Add alld 
Subtract, and Clowning Around (vis
ual memory skills). 

The Thinking Strategies Series also 
consists of five programs, these de
signed to develop problem-solving 
skills through observation, deduction, 
and evaluation: Scrambled Eggs, Slid
illg Block, MOllkey Business, Speedy 
Delivery, and A/pille Train Ride. 

Learning Technologies, Inc., 4255 
LBJ, Suite 13l, Dallas, TX 75224 
(phone: 214-991-4958). 

ED SOFTWARE NEWILInER 
Though the flood of educational 

software releases have tapered off to 
a trickle, The New England SoftNews 
will advise users and parents on 
what's newest and best in home edu
cational programs for children , high 
schoolers, and adult self-improvers. 
The newsletter is published six times 
a year. 

New England Software Company, 
P.O. Box 1154, Kennebunkport, ME 
04046 (phone: 2CJ/-967-5977) . 

MIDI PRODUCn 
The latest releases in the burgeon

ing field of MIDI (Musical Instru
ment Digital Interface) products for 
the 64, allowing your computer to in
terface with MIDI-equipped electron
ic instruments : 

Passport Designs will release a 
MIDI version of Broderbund's The 
Music Shop for the C-64. A MIDI 
keyboard, Passport's MIDI interface, 
joystick, disk drive, and dot matrix 
printer with graphics interface are re
quired. Price will be $99.95. (See re-

Continued on page 98 
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M
Ol all action games require realism. Re
member wbc:n Asteroids was new in the ar
cades? The vector graphics were very ab
stract-your spaceship consisted of a little
wedge, the enemy ships were only sligbtIy

more detailed, and the asteroids were nothing but jagged
oudines.

AJ the time, we didn't care.~ didn't think it was prim
itive-it blew us away. 1b have the little~bip CODl

plele1y under our control, acting the 'MI)' it really \IDUld
in null gravity, with dozens and dozens of things going
011 at once-I remember CI'OI\ds standing around the first
machine in Orem, Utah, just watching the game.

But we got more sophisticaled. The little ghosts in Pac
Man with their roving eyes, Mario's padding feet and
chugging arms in DonUy Kong, the dragons and other
odd little creatures in Dig-Dug, allied us to expect much
more believability, detail, lifr in our games.

Even games that could have been abstract-Galaxians.
Ga1Dga. FirebinJ-came ablaze with color and startling,
pleasing designs and animation. But there was a limit
to what computers could do. Raster graphics couldn't es
cape from the bumpy look of drawings made out of lit
tle square pixels. Animation ate up memory. The more
detailed it was, the more memory each shape required.
And speed- ifyour new, lifelike shape used sixteen times
as many bytes, then of course it took sixteen times as
long to draw it on the screen.

So computer animation became very good- but it
reached a limit. Until just a couple of years ago, when
they hit us with laser disc games. First-rate cartoonists
were going to show us how computer graphics ought to
be done, with smooth animation like the best Disney car
toon features.

It should have been nirvana. But it wasn't. And the
reason is that once the computer "knows" the shape of

figure, it can "draw" it anywhere on the screen, at any
z time; but laser disc animation couldn't do that. It was
~ more like a movie. If the hero is l\W inches from the
lli left side of the screen in frame 1044, then he will al
~ IlU}'S be l\W inches from the left side of the screen in
:!Ii frame 1044.

~_...... In other words, while the BC-

._.." tion became more realistic and
.... lifelike and smooth-moving and
..., pleasing to the eye, the players

Orson lost control of the game. You
had very little more to do than

~--'It choose between option A and
~ option B at certain key points.

The fluidity, the dexterity ofanCard imated games like Dig-Dug?

AHOYI "

(:HI:/\.iING YOlJH O\'lN GAMI:S 
ON ii-II: VIC:ANI)()·~ 

ot all action gamcs require realism. Re
member when Asteroids was new in the ar
cades? The vector graphics were very ab
stract -your spaceship consisted of a little 
wedge, the enemy ships were only slightly 

more detailed, and the asteroids were nothing but jagged 
outlines. 

At the time, we didn't care. We didn't think it was prim
itive- it blew us away. Th have the little spaceship com
pletely under our control, acting the way it really would 
in null gravity, with dozens and dozens of things going 
on at once - I remember crowds standing around the first 
machine in Orem, Utah, just watching the game. 

But we got more sophisticated. The little ghosts in Pac
Man with their roving eyes, Mario's padding feet and 
chugging arms in Donkey Kong, the dragons and other 
odd little creatures in Dig-Dug, allied us to expect much 
more believability, detail, life in our games. 

Even games that could have been abstract - Galaxians, 
Galaga, Firebird-carne ablaze with color and startling, 
pleasing designs and animation. But there was a limit 
to what computers could do. Raster graphics couldn't es
cape from the bumpy look of drawings made out of lit
tle square pixels. Animation ate up memory. The more 
detailed it was, the more memory each shape required. 
And speed - if your new, lifelike shape used sixteen times 
as many bytes, then of course it took sixteen times as 
long to draw it on the screen. 

So computer animation became very good - but it 
reached a limit. Until just a couple of years ago, when 
they hit us with laser disc games. First-rate cartoonists 
were going to show us how computer graphics ought to 
be done, with smooth animation like the best Disney car
toon features . 

It should have been nirvana. But it wasn't. And the 
reason is that once the computer "knows" the shape of 

figure, it can "draw" it anywhere on the screen, at any 
z time; but laser disc animation couldn't do that. It was 
i5 more like a movie. If the hero is two inches from the 
iii left side of the screen in frame 1044, then he will al
~ ways be two inches from the left side of the screen in 
!!; frame 1044 . 

...- -11 .. "" .. -~-Y (V-" ...... ~ 
/-'" koU 

Card 

In other words, while the ac
tion became more realistic and 
lifelike and smooth-moving and 
pleasing to the eye, the players 
lost control of the game. You 
had very little more to do than 
choose between option A and 
option B at certain key points. 
The fluidity, the dexterity of an
imated games like Dig-Dug? 
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• New Low Price!

34414 $CALL

SPACE SAVING
PRINTER STAND!

AI last a printer ICInd
pne:.d b non. and
small ollJe..1 This
gtNII new ICInd from
Suncom is .-......cl 80
you can pfaee your
PIPtf undllmellth.
Fnlures I'wNYy duty \fIIJIItded ... WIre eon
sln.IcUon and has • Vinyl tc*ing 10 raduoI
noise rd vinIClon. Another pM. thI pnrw
is held .. an ang6e lhaI: makM II much eMier
to .. )'OUr output • II Is being pnnISld.
AvaI..- In IWO wkftt\s;" 12- tor m(llII 80
c:oIumn prinlefs, and 18"' tor most 132 eaumn
po.......

33232 12- Print... S..nd $14.85
33248 18- Printer S18nd S22.85

CARDCO

~
Interface

'Super High Speed!

NOW IN
STOCK!

$2.95
31127 o...t eov.r tinct Caatog (R1H)

DUST COVER and
"EVERYTHING BOOK"
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

star"... mo ••,.~.l

8G·10
Lowest Price! :13251 $CALL
Also: 34446 SG·1OC with Built·ln
Commodore Interlace! SCAU

We stock a complete line of Star, Epson, BMC, and Axiom peripherals.
Call for best prices!

CONTROL YOUR HOME!
vtCOIfI'ROLLER fnIIl e-b:
Just plug ltlI:s cartridge Into the user's port on your VlC-20 Of (;.64. plug Its power cord Into awaloutlet and
"" 11M.-" ttomI CaIlI1lI_CaIlI1lI_-... hom,... _ ..... 11lIIIIOIl ca1lI1lI
modules ('is1ed below). Tho _ ~'" Into ..... ou1let. ..... -... oppiInce b _Into..
modlAe. 1lJm apphnces on and off rrom )OUr keyboard. Of adjust lighting .... Comes with software fO get
you up and ruMlng right away! Full ooe year manulactum's wamnty.
29513 Y201C84, Couetle 15U5
2t517 V20/CI4. Oflk S59.95
Remote Control Modu...
28582 lIimp Module '19.95
29605 3 Pin Appll.nce Module S19.95

COM'ENIE lnIm -.. n
ProvIdes )'OUr C-64 or VIC-20 with the ability to sense Its erftifOll- 0
menl (on/off. openIshul. temperalUre, humidity, ~11eYel. etc.). The
data can be assemblecl inlo a report, or used 10 sel off an alarm. etc.
Plugs into the game port at the side of )'OUr compulet One year
manutaclu~r's warranty.
29638 For VlC-20 or C-84 S59.95
COMCLOCIt hnl Be.....
Real tine dock cartridge lor C-64l'l'1i1f'1t3ils the lime of day. date. month, year and day of week.litIjum ballery
(ilcIuded) keeps the clock running !Mfl wtIen !he compulet Is turned off Full year parts and labOr warranty.
2K43 Fo< the c.s4 15U5
LNm .bout the eIecttonlc houH 01 the fUfUte1
MICRO_: .._·"",,_e-_tt"'_1
DesaIles. in non·lechnlcallanguage. what computer-eonlrOled home syslems are. how they wort. iod what
~ need 10 get )Qll' (M'I'l home control systems up and rtming
:W817 Book $10.85

GelID knalrw u. ~ otOerlng ItIiI; liJI"Ml dull _

b~'/IC.a)or~&4n_~

"1'he~ Book lor tM Cornrnodcn C-64
n VJC.2O~~M bS2Jll5(I'IOMrI

IhIppng or tIWdng~I eo. Is Ir'Il*IIic,
tranIlIc«il, • gMIgII vinyl _ 10 _ elaClIl'lg

........~-.o.co..........
Ings WId ...,~ I't/IIiIIOle II'om TENEX--,

Sensational Prices!
... On Our Most Popular Items!

LETTER QUALITY PRINTING
FOR 819911

We haYll made a spec:iaI ptlrchase of
these high quality daisy wheel
prlnle's from a maJor printer
manutacturer, and can offer !hem 10
you al this incredible price! All

prinl8fS are brand new, and lealure a tua 1year manufacturer's
","",!VI

Pml superb letter Quality type in standanJ, txlId. subscr1Il.
superscript and underlined chmclers tor hAl word-processing
compatilility al 10 CPS. bidirectional. F1IctIon feed WIth a tractor
feed opbon. ThIs III.dI QLIIIiIy it such a low pR:e is a "Jbl'l rms"
bargaill SUg. Retal $319.00

34451 Leiter Quellty Prlnler 8199.00

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER
Plus '22.95
FAST LOAD

OFFERI
$IocI-.......\'OW-..--~bf ~ .....
~~..pIndiIr ......._~ s.-s __c.

..... Gl' lIw "oil"" lIC*IIO'l it 1'10 c.rtndgiI_ 1IO 1M uMd. ReMlIlW_
PI*' iidCPOlClec", ollhe oo-'..-rI c.nnog. tlols_.-al tor
~ _ Dlincllumoling e-tWld _ ~

34220 2·SJoI eanridge Expende< '19.95
n.~.~.all"M~ tor ~ epyo: F_ LC*l_ft. ,aucanu.,il~...-clfllu''''''a.n.tor

QI"'~'
34211 Fast Load Cartridge (Suv ~"3olIJl5I '29.95

Fesl I.Dad ONLY $22.95
w/lh purchase o( car/ridge expanderi

IntroducIng . . .

THE 99C DISKETTE
Are you paytng too much fof diskettes? Try our
first quaJily. ptWno. 5V," lisle..... (no rejects. no
seconds) al these tantasic sa)e prices and save,
save. SAVel Disks are pac:kaged in boxes of so:
each box contains S shrir*-wrapped 10-packs rt\at
InchJde diskettes in sMeYes. labels. and write
protect tabs.

Each diskette is certified to be 1CIO'% 8fTOf tree and
comes with a Iitetime warranty CIf you have a
protNem, we'U replace the diskene). AJI diskettes
inctude hub reintoroement rings and write-
protect notch.
All diskettes are doubkl density and work in either
single or double density drives.

58. 00 Diskettes. Box of 50
32391 849.50->99< e• .!

OS. 00 Diskettes, Boll of 50
32403 864.50--'1.29 e• .!

From Your Friends At we gladly ace.pt SHIPPING CHARGES • NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES
mall orders!

I:C I
ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

iii. P.O. Box 6518 less lhan $20.00 $3.75 • NO HIDDEN EXTRAS
South Bend, IN 48660 $20.00-$39.99 4.75

S40.00-s74.99 5.75 ORDER TOll FREE
Questions? Call $75.00-$149.99 6.75

b!!j$150.00-$299.99 7.75 1·800·348·2778219/259·7051 $300 & up 8.75

Reeder s.tYk:. No. '"

ZO AHOYI

Sensational Prices! 
. . . On Our Most Popular Items! 

Introducing . .. 

THE 99C DISKETTE 
Are you paying too much for diskettes? Try our 
tirst quality, prime, SW' diskettes (no retects. no 
seconds) al these fantasic sale prices and save, 
save, SAVEl Disks are packaged in boxes 01 50: 
each box contains S shrink-wrapped IO·packs thai 
include diskettes in s)eeves. labels, and write
protect labs. 
Each diskette is certified to be 100% error 'ree and 
comes with a ti letlme warranty (it you have a 
problem. we'll replace the diskette). Atl dIskettes 
include hub reinforcement rings and wnle
protect notch. 

All diskettes afe double density and w Of1( In either 
SIngle Of double density dnves. 
55, 00 Oiskelles. Box of 50 
32391 S49.50-'99< e • .I 
OS. 00 Oiskelles, Box of 50 
32403 S64.50-'1.29 •• .1 

LmER QUALITY PRINTING 
FOR S19911 

We have made a special purchase 01 
these hIgh quality daisy wheel 
printers from a maJor printer 
manulaclUtel'. and can offer !hem 10 
you at this incredible pocel All 

prinlm afe brand new, and fealure aMI year manufacturer's 
warranty! 

Print superb letter quality type in standard, bold, subscnpt, 
superscnpl and underlined charxters lor lui word-processing 
compatibility 011 10 CPS, bidirectional, Fnctlon feed With a tractor 
feed opbon ThIs IIl.ICh quaity 011 such a low pR:e is a "pan" rTlISS" 
birgail! Sug. Retail 1319.00 

34451 Letter Quality Printer $199.00 

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER 

• 
Plus 822.95 
FAST LOAD 

OFFER! 
5W)CI ~ lIlA VCJUI' oampuMlr Mel eartncIges IIV endIeM ~ New 
dIIIgn tattridgI bp.tndef __ 1Wft IWO CWU'iOOI ..... s.Iea ... "., QI. 

tndOI. III' lhe ''011" poII\IOn 11 no eart~ It 10 be UMd ReMlI" com
puIiIr .~~'"'" oIlhe POWfI'"*" c.t1,. sIotf ... vertJelIIlor 
.-.y ~no blind tumlllong bIIhond the ~ 
34220 2·5101 Cartridge Expander '19.95 
n. QI1,iOD' •• PWIder ~ a gr ... campanian tor lhe EPVI< F .. LoacI 
c:.mlldg.--you an k.Mp it parmMafllly IMlIiIIIod Put ha¥e a ... lraa IIIf 
or"., cartnclgH' 
34216 Fast load Cartfldge (So.oog AaIM "3o'.M1 s29.95 

Fast Load ONLY $22.95 
with purchase of cartridge expanderl 

From Your Friends At 

20 AHOYt 

We gladly accepl 
mall orders! 

P.O. Box 6578 
Soulh Bend, IN 46660 

Questions? Call 
219/259·7051 

~~~ . 
• • m • •• • , . , 

8G-10 
Lowest Price! 33251 $CALL 
Also: 34446 SG·l0C with Built·ln 
Commodore Interface! $CALL 

CARDeo 

~ 
Interface 

• Super High Speed! 

NOW IN 
STOCK! 

• New low Price! 

34484 $CALL 
We stock a complete line of Star, Epson , BMC, and Axiom peripherals. 
Call for best prices! 

CONTROL YOUR HOME! 
VICONTAOUfA rrom Genesil 
Just plug this canridoe Into the t.tSer's port on)OOr VlC-20 or C-04. plug lIS power cord Into a waN outlet and 
)00 hM a ~ Home CaItroI system! Control e6ectrIcaI appliances from )OlI' keybOard USIIII remote control 
modutes (listed below) . The modIAes plug kilO the waI outlet. then the selected appliance is plugoed kilO the 
module. Tum appliances on and otllrom )OUr keyboard. or adjust lighting IMI Comes With software to get 
)00 up and running right away! Full one year manufacturer's warranty 
29573 V20/C64, Cassette $59.95 
29587 V20/C64, Disk $59.95 
Remote Control Modules 
29592 Lamp Module $19.95 
29605 3 Pin Appliance Module $19.95 
COMSEHSE lrom Genesis 
ProvkIes your C-64 or VIC-20 With the ability 10 sense Its erMrDn
menl (on/oll, open/shut. temperature, humidity, lighllewl. etc.). The 
data can be assembled into a repon, or used 10 set 011 an alarm. etc. 
Plugs inlO the game port at the side of your compuler One year 
manutacturer's warranty 

• 
29639 For VIC-20 or C-64 $59.95 

COMCLOCI( from Genesil 
Real time cIocIc cartricSge lor C-64 ITWltlIl$lhe time of day. dale. month, year and day of week. Uhum battery 
(included) keeps the clock running MIl when the compuler Is turned 011 Fun year parts and labor warranty 
29643 For the C-64 $59.95 

Leam _bout the electronic house of the fulure! 
MICRO MANSION: UIIIfg l'bm Computv To H.ve A SlIer. M",. Con'll,,11,,' Homf (C·64 VefsIOft) 
Describes. in non·technlcallanguage. whal computer-conunlled home systems are. how they 1IIOI1t. and what 
)OU need 10 gel )OOr 0Ml home control systems up and runtllng 
34817 Book $10.95 

DUST COVER and 
"EVERYTHING BOOK" 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 

OM 10 kllOYt U. by ordering this great CSUSI COWf 

Icr )Qoif VJC.2O Of COmmodore 6410d our ca&aIog. 
' 'The E-..rythlng Book lor the Commodore ~ 
and VlC-a:I Home Computers," Icr 52.85 (no axlra 
shipping Of hancling ct\a1gnl CO'4f Is antiStaIJc. 
lranlhlo,n! . 8 PlIO' vinyl _ 10 out BUd'rIg 
.....". WItt! rWoIort:ed -. o-erlhli U>'

ingI and NIy shoppiog IYadabie lrom TENEX 
eompucer Express! 

$2.95 
31627 Duat CoYer and Catalog (R1H) 

SHIPPING CHARGES 
ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE 
less than $20.00 $3.75 
$20.00-$39.99 4.75 
$40.00-$74.99 5.75 
$75.00-$149.99 6,75 
$150.00-$299.99 7.75 
$300 & up 8.75 

Reader Servlee No. 181 

SPACE SAVING 
PRINTER STAND! 

AI last a prlntar stand 
priced lor IMJmes and 
small olllen! This 
great new I\ancI from 
Suncom is elevated 10 
you ean place your 
paper underneath 
Features heavy duty welded steel wire con-
str~1on and hu • vinyl coaling to reduce 
noise and vibraOon. Another plus . the pnnI8f 
is held aI an angle thai makes h much usiet 
to see your outpUt as h Is being printed. 
AvaltatNe In two widths: 12- lor moaa 80 
coIUIM printers. and 18"' tor moaa 132 column 
pnnte ... 

33232 12- Printer Stand $14.95 
18- Printer Stand 

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES 

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

1-800-348-2778 
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Use .... .eIl BASK: 01 ML
CreaJe Fens 01' Game Gfaoha
Ke(board 01'~ Input
Cut and Pa5Hl Feature
SpeolyCHAA€O

PLOTV1C8 H"A•• O,.ph'c. Kit
tor th. VIC·20

Mal c:ompIBMd bm kt APCAD PO. 9cIl 287J Am Arbot Ml 48106 USo\. send c:hedc
lor $ Ii95 (US11or tape. S22.95 diSk. Of $34.95 kif two (S39.95~ 5 & H rQIcIed.

Graphics:

Features:
t. Clcla.mn ed&n;I 0eBkl.1T03Iy. sa.e

lape and dISk SEOue(ltlal oata Illes
I: lJne 1/TI&gC Ecf>tor l.I5Il'IQ SIf1\ple

oommands
LlFu. SCreen EdI10r

Features:
Coune desIgn.-1dgame~ 18 hate course II1Clded
"I8llll, StnlJ8P&. IEII!I dE9fonld G'e.n Ltnlil'nded IUT\bel' 01 Cotnes

~~~~:tor~ ~andMl~~

Word Processing:T::fo:'. c...... VIC.2.

Sports:

ANIMATED SPRITES
Which brings us to animating sprites on the Commo

dore 64. If you've been following this column for the past
many months, you'll remember an earlier demonstration
of character-graphics animation through chameter-set fli(}
ping (January '85). The sprite shape-flipping technique
is closely related. For the sake of newcomers to Ahoy/,
however, I won't take anything for granted.

Computer animation depends on the same basic tech
nique as cartoon animation. Many pictures are displayed
in series for a fraction of a second each. Every picture,
called a "frame; is almost identical to the one before,
showing only a slight change. In the movies, each frame
lasts about a sixteenth of a second. In the old days, the
frames came every lWei fth of a second - the audience
could detect a slight jump or flicker between frames. To
day's faster speed has smoothed out the picture complete
ly. OUI brain, in the effort to make sense of the image
before OUI eyes, ignores the momentary darkness between
frames and "sees" smooth movement.

With sprites, we animate using the same technique.
In the example program included with this column (see
Dragon 00 page 120), we want to move a dragon around
on the screen. We want to create the illusion that the dra-

Reader Service No, 171
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Out of the question for the laser disc. gon is walking swiftly and breathing fire.
The power of computer action games is not just in the To do this, the program sets up four different shapes

lifelike animation, though I believe that it is very impor- for the dragon. Each shape is very similar to the one
tanto The greatest power is in the fact that the player is before it in the sequence. In the shape created using the
in control. DATA statements in lines 1020-1031, we see the dragon

This isn't just a subtle difference. In a movie-anima- with its mouth closed, its legs and arms balanced.
ted or live-the finished product is the finished prod- The next shape (1040-1051) moves the dragon's farther
uct. The audience comes and sees it, and that's it. The leg forward, as if he were stepping with his right foot.
audience can't do anything to change the story as it un- Also, his mouth opens and flame starts to emerge.
fold (except by stamping and screaming and making it The third shape (1060-1071) evens out the dragon's legs
impossible to hear, but that's mere aural vandalism). again,just as in the fi.rst hape. However, the flames have

Now, a computer action game loses the complexity of come farther from the dragon's mouth. The tail is also
plot and character and sacrifices much (but not all) of undulating.
the visual realism. [n exchange, however, we players get The fourth shape (1080-1091) moves the dragon's nearer
to create the story ourselves. The gamewright creates a leg, as if he were stepping with his left foot. The flames
milieu of sights and sounds and gives us certain powers have burst far to the left; the dragon's mouth is now closed.
and limitations-you can move here but not there, you This sequence is completely circular in suggesting a
can attack this but not that, you have only this many sec- walking movement. Lewgs even, step right, leg even
onds and that many "lives." step left, and back to the beginning again. The undula-

Then, within those limitations, and using those pow- tion of the tail also completes a cycle. In other words,
ers' we players tell the story ourselves. No, I take it back. by repeating the equeoce over and over, we can create
We don't tell the story, we live the story, we control a the illusion of a walking, fire-breathing dragon.
figure that acts it out for us. That's something no other However, the dragon does not always move from right
art form can do-let the artist and the audience collab- to left. Sometimes he must move from left to right. So
orate in creating related but non-identical stories every we need four more shapes, held in the DATA statements
time we play. from 1120 to 1191. They are the mirror images of the left-

As the makers of laser disc games discovered, the right facing shapes from 1020 to 1091.
balance betwet;n realistic animation and player control When the dragon moves to the left, we cycle through
was struck by the best raster graphics games; the car- the first four hapes, one after the other.
toon graphics games were too forced, too predictable, When the dragon moves to the right, we cycle through

too unillleresting for most of us, once the novelty wore -=th::::e='::::a=stt:::f1::::o::::u::::r::::s=h::ape:=s=,::::o=n::::e=a::::J't=e=r:;:th=e=o=th=e=r.=.===:=:===;
off. We were u ed to being in charge. The laser disc r I

games were like going back to kindergarten. Make your C-64 or VIC versatile with:
Custom Character Sets: CH'.ED I•• th. c",
Features:

Menu 0rMtn .....\tl tuI screen dIsPaY
~ and I.DlIICl Characlef Sets
Use .....m M!AJ-coIof Mode
Built'" U\;ItIe$ lor~ CtJP'1
and bClldlace th8radefS

Out of the question for the laser disc. gon is walking swiftly and breathing fire. 
The power of computer action games is not just in the To do this, the program sets up four different shapes 

lifelike animation , though I believe that it is very impor- for the dragon. Each shape is very similar to the one 
tant. The greatest power is in the fact that the player is before it in the sequence. In the shape created using the 
in control. DATA statements in lines 1020-1031, we see the dragon 

This isn't just a subtle difference. In a movie-anima- with its mouth closed , its legs and anns balanced. 
ted or live-the finished product is the finished prod- The next shape (1040-1051) moves the dragon's farther 
uct. The audience comes and sees it , and that's it. The leg forward , as if he were stepping with his right foot. 
audience can't do anything to change the story as it un- Also, his mouth opens and flame starts to emerge. 
folds (except by stamping and screaming and making it The third shape (1060-1071) evens out the dragon's legs 
impossible to hear, but tha~s mere aural vandalism). again, just as in the first shape. However, the flames have 

Now, a computer action game loses the complexity of come farther from the dragon's mouth. The tail is also 
plot and character and sacrifices much (but not all) of undulating. 
the visual realism. In exchange, however, we players get The fourth shape (1080-1091) moves the dragon's nearer 
to create the story ourselves. The gamewright creates a leg, as if he were stepping with his left foot. The flames 
milieu of sights and sounds and gives us certain powers have burst far to the left; the dragon's mouth is now closed. 
and limitations-you can move here but not there, you This sequence is completely circular in suggesting a 
can attack this but not that, you have only this many sec- walking movement. Lewgs even, step right, legs even, 
onds and that many "lives." step left, and back to the beginning again. The undula-

Then, within those limitations, and using those pow- tion of the tail also completes a cycle. In other words, 
ers, we players tell the story ourselves. No, I take it back. by repeating the sequence over and over, we can create 
We don't tell the story, we live the story, we control a the illusion of a walking, fire-breathing dragon. 
figure that acts it out for us. That's something no other However, the dragon does not always move from right 
an form can do - let the anist and the audience collab- to left. Sometimes he must move from left to right. So 
orate in creating related but non-identical stories every we need four more shapes, held in the DATA statements 
time we play. from 1120 to 1191. They are the mirror images of the left-

As the makers of laser disc games discovered, the right facing shapes from 1020 to 1091. 
balance between realistic animation and player control When the dragon moves to the left, we cycle through 
was struck by the best raster graphics games; the car- the first four shapes, one after the other. 
toon graphics games were too forced, too predictable, When the dragon moves to the right, we cycle through 
too unillleresting for most of us, once the novelty wore the last four shapes, one after the other. 
off. We were used to being in charge. The laser disc rr=:::::::::=::::::::=:::::::::~=:::::::::===============:====; 
games were like going back to kinderganen. Make your C-64 or VIC versatile with: 
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ANIMATED SPRITES 
Which brings us to animating sprites on the Commo

dore 64. If you've been following this column for the past 
many months, you'll remember an earlier demonstration 
of character-graphics animation through character-set flip
ping (January '85). The sprite shape-flipping technique 
is closely related. For the sake of newcomers to Ahoy!, 
however, I won't take anything for granted. 

Computer animation depends on the same basic tech
nique as canoon animation. Many pictures are displayed 
in series for a fraction of a second each. Every picture, 
called a "frame; is almost identical to the one before, 
showing only a slight change. In the movies, each frame 
lasts about a sixteenth of a second. In the old days, the 
frames came every twel fth of a second - the audience 
could detect a slight jump or flicker between frames. To
day's faster speed has smoothed out the picture complete
ly. Our brain, in the effon to make sense of the image 
before our eyes, ignores the momentary darkness between 
frames and "sees" smooth movement. 

With sprites, we animate using the same technique. 
In the example program included with this column (see 
Dragon on page 120), we want to move a dragon around 
on the screen. We want to create the illusion that the dra-
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SNIT....A.......IPPI...
In last month's column, we went over sprite creation

and movement in detail. If you missed that issue, you
can still probably figure out what's going on by consult
ing the Sprite Memory Map reprinted here, which lists
all the key locations for sprite control.

When it comes to animation, the viial locations are
the last eight bytes of the IK block of memory that holds
screen memory. When your Commodore 64 powers up,
screen memory is at location 1024. That IK block runs,
then, from 1024 to 2047. The last eight bytes are 2040
2047.

These bytes, together, form the Sprite Shape Location
Table. The first byte holds the code for the location of
the shape for sprite 0; the second byte, the shape for sprite
I; and so on. Since all the sprites are handled similarly,
from now on we'll only discuss animating a single sprite,
sprite O.

For the purpose of defining sprite shapes, the VIC-U
video chip "thinks" of the 16K video block as being div
ided into 256 sprite shape blocks consisting of 64 bytes
each. Each 64-byte block has its own unique code num
ber, consisting of a number from 0 to 255. The code num
ber for the first sprite shape block in video memory is
0; the code number for the second sprite shape block,
the one staning in byte 64, is I; the code for the last block,
the one starling at byte 16320, is 255.
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SPRITE MEMORY MAP
For easy reference, here are the sprite-control registers in the
Commodo'" 64. For full explanations, see the text of this month's
and last month's anicles.

floating Memory Locotlonl
1016-1023 after the start of screen memory (default 2040-2047):

The eight shape location registers. (If you'", using bit·map
mode, they are found at bytes 1016-1023 after the stan of bi,
map color mem- ory.)

0-63: The codes for the possible loca'ion of each sprite shape
block within the video block. The actual add"'ss is found by
multiplying this code by 64 and adding the nosult to the absolute
address of the start of the video block. The Ii"t 63 bytes of the
sprite shape block determine which dots will he ·on." Every I
bit causes a dot to be displayed; a 0 bit allows the playfield display
to show through.

Permonant Contral Raglltars
53248, 53250, 53252, 53254, 53256, 53258, 53260, 53262:

Horizonral position registers for sprites 0 through 7. in order.
53249,53251,53253,53255.53257,53259,53261, 53263: ~r

tical position registers for sprites 0 through 7. in order.
53264: Rag-bit register for horizontal posi'ion of all eight

sprites.
53269: Sprite enable "'gister. (255 enables all spri,es; 0 dis

ables all sprites.)
53271: Sprice venical expansion register. (255 expands all

sprites.)
S3Z7l: Screen and characwr memory location register. Where

screen memory is located determines where the sprite shape lo
cation registers are located. The high four bits are significant
for screen memory location:

$C'U" location=(PEEK(53272)AND 240)/16+>ideo block
stoning address

53275: Sprite priority ",gister. (0 means all sprites appear in
front of fo",ground; 255 means all spri'es appear behind fo",
ground.)

53276: Sprite multicolor enable register. (255 makes all sprites
display using multicolor option.)

53277: Sprite horizontal expansion register. (255 expands all
sprites.)

53Z78: Sprite/sprite collision register. (0 means no collisions;
PEEKing this location cl.... the ",gister.)

53219: Sprite/foreground collision register. (0 means no colli
sions; PEEKing this location clears the register.)

532g5: Sprite multicolor ",gisler O. controlling the color of
OJ bit-pairs.

53286: Sprite multicolor "'gis,er I. controlling the color of
II bit-pai".

53287, 53288, 532g9, 53290, 53291, 53292, 53293. 53294:
Sprit.: color registers for sprhes 0-7. in order. Default colors are
white, red, cyan, purple, green, blue, yellow, and medium gray.
(In multicolor mode, these registe" con'ral the color of 10
bit·pai".)

53276: VIdeo block selection "'gister. Bits 0 and I determine
which video block the VlC-2 chip will read.

To teU the VIC-U chip where to find the shape for sprite
0, you POKE the code number into location 2040 (or
the first of the eight bytes of the Sprite Shape Location
Table, if screen memory is somewhere else).

Our dragon relies on two separate animation sequences,
one for leftward movement, the other to move right. Each
sequence consists of four shapes. The routine at lines

SNIY. S"API-'LIPPING 
In last month's column, we went over sprite creation 

and movement in detail. If you missed that issue, you 
can still probably figure out what's going on by consult
ing the Sprite Memory Map reprinted here, which lists 
all the key locations for sprite control. 

When it comes to animation, the viial locations are 
the last eight bytes of the IK block of memory that holds 
screen memory. When your Commodore 64 powers up, 
screen memory is at location 1024. That IK block runs, 
then, from 1024 to 2047. The last eight bytes are 2040-
2047. 

These bytes, together, form the Sprite Shape Location 
Table. The first byte holds the code for the location of 
the shape for sprite 0; the second byte, the shape for sprite 
I; and so on. Since all the sprites are handled similarly, 
from now on we'll only discuss animating a single sprite, 
sprite O. 

For the purpose of defining sprite shapes, the VIC-U 
video chip "thinks" of the 16K video block as being div
ided into 256 sprite shape blocks consisting of 64 bytes 
each. Each 64-byte block has its own unique code num
ber, consisting of a number from 0 to 255. The code num
ber for the flfSt sprite shape block in video memory is 
0; the code number for the second sprite shape block, 
the one starting in byte 64, is I; the code for the last block, 
the one starting at byte 16320, is 255. 
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SPRITE MfMORY MAP 
For easy reference, here are the sprite-control registers in the 
Commodore 64. For fujI explanations, see the text of this month's 
and last month's articles. 

Floating Memory Locotlons 
1016-1023 after the start or screen memory (derault 2040-2047): 

The eight shape location registers. (Ir you're using bit-map 
mode, they are round at bytes 1016-1023 after the stan or bit
map color mem· ory.) 

0-63: The codes for the possible localion of each sprite shape 
block within the video block. The actual address is round by 
multiplying this code by 64 and adding the resu lt to the absolute 
address or the stan or the video block. The fir.it 63 bytes or the 
sprite shape block determine which dots will be "on." Every 1 
bit causes a dot 10 be displayed; a 0 bit allows the playfield display 
to show through. 

Permonent Control Reglste .. 
53248, 53250, 53252, 53254, 53256, 53258, 53260, 53262: 

Horizontal position registers for sprites 0 through 7, in order. 
53249,53251,53253, 53255.53257, 53259, 53261, 53263: Ver

tical position registers for sprites 0 through 7. in order. 
53264: Flag-bit register ror horizontal position or all eight 

sprites. 
53269: Sprite enable register. (255 enables ali sprites; 0 dis

ables all sprites.) 
53271 : Sprite venical expansion register. (255 expands all 

sprites.) 
53m: Screen and character memory location register. Where 

screen memory is located detemlines where the sprite shape.lo
cation registers are located. The high four bits are significant 
for screen memory location: 

screell /ocarion=(pEEK(53m)AND 240)/16+video block 
stoning address 

53275: Sprite priority register. (0 means all sprites appear in 
front of foreground; 255 means all sprites appear behind fore
ground.) 

53276: Sprite multicolor enable register. (255 mukes all sprites 
display using multicolor option.) 

53277: Sprite horizontal expansion register. (255 expands all 
sprites.) 

53Z78 : Sprite/spritecolJision register. (0 means no colljsions; 
PEEKing this location clears the register.) 

53Z19: Sprite/roreground collision register. (0 means no colli
sions; PEEKing this location clears the register.) 

53285: Sprite muhicolor register O. controlling the color of 
01 bit-pairs. 

53286: Sprite multicolor register I, controlling the color of 
II bit-pairs. 

53287, 53288, 53289, 53290, 53291, 53292, 53293, 53294: 
Spritl! color registers for sprites 0-7, in order. Default colors are 
while, red, cyan, purple. green, blue, yellow, and medium gray. 
(In muJticolor mode, these registers control the color of 10 
bit-pairs.) 

53Z76: Video block selection register. Bits 0 and I determine 
which video block the VIC-2 chip will read . 

To tell the VIC-U chip where to find the shape for sprite 
0, you POKE the code number into location 2040 (or 
the first of the eight bytes of the Sprite Shape Location 
Table, if screen memory is somewhere else). 

Our dragon relies on two separate animation sequences, 
one for leftward movement, the other to move righl. Each 
sequence consists of four shapes. The routine at lines 
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!OOO-IOIO, after deciphering the DATA statements and
converting them into bytes, POKEs the bytes of the sprite
shapes into eight sprite shape blocks, the ones with code
number 16 through 23.

Now, to display the sprite shapes in orner, the main
loop in lines 100-196 keeps POKEing different codes into
the Sprite Shape Location Thble. The variable LT(O) holds
the address of sprite O's shape location register. Line 140,
which is executed every time the dragon moves, POKE
a different shape code into location LT(O).

If the dragon is moving to the left, line 140 POKEs
the codes 16, 17, 18, and 19, and then starts over again
with 16. Each time this happens, the VIC-II chip in tant
ly "flips" to the new sprite shape block and displays what
ever shape it finds there. If the dragon is moving to the
right, the codes 20, 21, 22, and 23 are repeated in an
endless cycle.

(The codes, of COlme, are held in the array ST(XK,AN).
XK is either a 0 or a I, depending on which direction
the dragon is facing. AN is a counter variable. Notice
that line 100 puts the entire main loop within a FOR
NEXT loop: FOR AN=O 1D 3. Thus, every time the
dragon moves, AN changes from 0 to I, I to 2, 2 to 3,
and from 3 back to O. By using AN as an index into the
variable ST(XK,AN), we automatically cycle through all
four sprite shape blocks for whichever direction the dra
gon is moving.)

Smoothness-and the Lack ofIt. When you run the
program Dragon. you'U find that the animation is not
particularly smooth. There is a detectable jump from one
shape to the next.

That's because of the speed of BASIC. Every time
through the loop, we PEEK location 653, make a few
tests, and then POKE three locations. Alas, POKE is a
slowish command; it takes time. If the movement lines
were omined, of course, the animation would speed up
considerably-but the dragon would just stand in place,
which isn't what we had in mind.

Imagine what would happen if we were trying to ani
mate all eight sprites! Each animation step would mean
at least one more POKE, and all smoothness would be
lost.

If we were using machine language, each change could
come very quickly, with plenty of time left over for many
other activities. It would be simple to have all eight sprites
being animated at once, and each sprite's animation se
quences could include dozens of shapes-sequences for
movement in four directions, for instance, each of which
might include six or seven steps.

Shared Shapes. Since any prite's register in the Sprite
Shape Location Thble can point to any of the 256 64-byte
blocks in video memory, there's nothing to stop you from
having many or all of the sprites point to the same shape
at the same time. You could easily have eight sprites on
the screen, all of them cycling through the same dragon
animation sequences. The VIC-II doesn't care whether
two sprites are using the same shape block at the same
time.

Animation and Movement. Keep in mind that move
ment and animation are two different things with sprites.
Movement is taken care of by POKEing the horizontal
and vertical position registers. The dragon moves three
horizontal dots at a time in this program; it would do
this just as smoothly (or jerkily) whether the dragon were
aJlinUlled or not. Movement has to do with the sprite's
location on the screen. Animation has to do with the
changing shape of the sprite.

MULTICOLOR SPRITIS
Besides cycling through animation sequences, you can

greatly increase the realism and visual appeal of your
sprites by letting them display more than a single color
at a time. This is done by "enabling" sprite multicolor
mode by ruming on the correct bit of the sprite multi
color enable register at 53276.

Bit 0 controls sprite O. To enable multicolor mode for
that sprite, you would POKE 53276,PEEK(53276)OR l.
Bit 7 controls sprite 7. To enable multicolor mode for
that sprite, you would POKE 53276,PEEK(53276)OR 128.

If a multicolor mode has been selected for a sprite,
the VIC-II looks in the same location to find its shape,
but it interprets the shape data differently. In one-color
mode, which we discussed last month, the data is ar
ranged like this:
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1000-1010, after deciphering the DATA slatements and 
converting them into bytes, POKEs the bytes of the sprite 
shapes into eight sprite shape blocks, the ones with code 
number 16 through 23. 

Now, to display the sprite shapes in order, the main 
loop in lines 100-196 keeps POKEing different codes into 
the Sprite Shape Location Table. The variable LT(O) holds 
the address of sprite O's shape location register. Line 140, 
which is executed every time the dragon moves, POKEs 
a different shape code into location LT(O). 

If the dragon is moving to the left, line 140 POKEs 
the codes 16, 17, 18, and 19, and then Slarts over again 
with 16. Each time this happens, the VIC-ll chip inslant
Iy "flips" to the new sprite shape block and displays what
ever shape it finds there. If the dragon is moving to the 
right, the codes 20, 21, 22, and 23 are repeated in an 
endless cycle. 

(The codes, of course, are held in the array ST(XK,AN). 
XK is either a 0 or a I, depending on which direction 
the dragon is facing. AN is a counter variable. Notice 
that line 100 puts the entire main loop within a FOR
NEXT loop: FOR AN=O 10 3. Thus, every time the 
dragon moves, AN changes from 0 to I, I to 2, 2 to 3, 
and from 3 back to O. By using AN as an index into the 
variable ST(XK,AN), we automatically cycle through all 
four sprite shape blocks for whichever direction the dra
gon is moving.) 

Smoothness-and the Lack of It. When you run the 
program Dragon, you'U find that the animation is not 
particularly smooth. There is a deteclable jump from one 
shape to the next. 

That's because of the speed of BASIC. Every time 
through the loop, we PEEK location 653, make a few 
tests, and then POKE three locations. Alas, POKE is a 
slowish command; it lakes time. If the movement lines 
were omitted, of course, the animation would speed up 
considerably-but the dragon would just sland in place, 
which isn't what we had in mind . 

Imagine what would happen if we were trying to ani
mate all eight sprites! Each animation step would mean 
at least one more POKE, and all smoothness would be 
lost. 

If we were using machine language, each change could 
come very quickly, with plenty of time left over for many 
other activities. It would be simple to have all eight sprites 
being animated at once, and each sprite's animation se
quences could include dozens of shapes-sequences for 
movement in four directions, for inslance, each of which 
might include six or seven steps. 

Shared Shapes. Since any sprite's register in the Sprite 
Shape Location Thble can point to any of the 256 64-byte 
blocks in video memory, there's nothing to stop you from 
having many or all of the sprites point to the same shape 
at the same time. You could easily have eight sprites on 
the screen, all of them cycling through the same dragon 
animation sequences. The VIC-ll doesn't care whether 
two sprites are using the same shape block at the same 
time. 

I 

Animation and Movement. Keep in mind that move
ment and animation are two different things with sprites. 
Movement is laken care of by POKEing the horizontal 
and vertical position registers. The dragon moves three 
horizontal dots at a time in this program; it would do 
this just as smoothly (or jerkily) whether the dragon were 
animnted or not. Movement has to do with the sprite's 
location on the screen. Animation has to do with the 
changing shape of the sprite. 

MULTICOLOR SPRITES 
Besides cycling through animation sequences, you can 

greatly increase the realism and visual appeal of your 
sprites by letting them display more than a single color 
at a time. This is done by "enabling" sprite multi color 
mode by turning on the correct bit of the sprite multi
color enable register at 53276. 

Bit 0 controls sprite O. To enable multicolor mode for 
that sprite, you would POKE 53276,PEEK(53276)OR l. 
Bit 7 controls sprite 7. To enable multicolor mode for 
that sprite, you would POKE 53276,PEEK(53276)OR 128. 

If a multicolor mode has been selected for a sprite, 
the VIC-ll looks in the same location to find its shape, 
but it interprets the shape dala differently. In one-color 
mode, which we discussed last month , the dala is ar
ranged like this : 
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Color I, displayed by "01" bit-pain;, is the same for
all sprites; that color is set at location 53285. Likewise,
color 2, displayed by "02" bit-pairs, is controlled for all
sprites at location 53286.

Thus, if all eight sprites were in multicolor mode, and
all eight sprites were displaying the same shape, all the
01 bit-pairs in every sprite would display the same col
or; all the II bit-pain; would display the same color; but
all the 10 bit-pairs might have different colors. Ifyou plan
to have sprites that share the same shape, and you want
the player to be able to tell them apart, make sure that
the color you want to change from sprite to sprite is rep
resented by 10 bit-pairs.

The dragon in this program is primarily composed of
10 bit-pairs, and sprite 0 is set to green. If another dra
gon were on the screen, its individual color could be set
to blue, and the two dragons would be clearly and obvi
ously different. In a two-player game, this difference in
color would let the two players tell their dragons apart.
However, if the 10 bit-pairs had been used for the dra
gon's flame, then the only visible difference between the
dragons would come when the dragons were moving and
flame was coming out of their mouths; when they were
still, with no flame, they would be exactly alike.

BYTE 62

BYTE 2
BYTE 5

BYTE I
BYTE 4
BYTE 7
BYTE 61

00000000

BYTE 0
BYTE 3
BYTE 6

Within each byte, each bit controls one dot on the
screen. If the bit is a I, that dot on the screen displays
the sprite's color. If the bit is a 0, then the sprite is "trans
parent" for that dot, and the regular sc.reen display shows
through.

Multicolor mode doesn't see each bit individually. in
stead, the VIC-II sees the bits in pain;, four bit-pairs per
byte. Each byte, then, looks like this:

Each bit-pair, instead of controlling a single dot, con
trols two dots. Both dots on the screen, side by side, will
display the same color, whichever color was called for
by the bit-pair.

The bit-pair 00 causes the dot-pair to be transparent.
The bit-pair 01 causes color I to be displayed. The bit
pair 10 causes color 2 to be displayed. The bit-pair II
causes color 3 to be displayed.

Color 2, displayed by "10" bit-pain;, is individually se
lected for each sprite. The sprite color registers at 53287- HOW THI PROGRAM WORKS
53294 allow you to select any of the 16 possible colors This program, like last month's example programs,

--::;;(~fro=--i;iim:;.:0.itii0.;15=ii;;)..fo;:.r.iea~c:;;h..si!On;:;·;;;te;;.' =;-;;;;=-=;-;;;;=_-, reads the sprite shapes from DATA strings. This is not
~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the fustest way to load sprites. The fastest way is to have

l
EE q ~I the sprite data in numeric form in a special disk fLle and

load it with machine language. In BASIC, the fustest way

I I
is to have the sprites as numbers in DATA statements.

But for my purposes in these example programs, it's

I I
a lot more helpful to give you sprite shapes in a form
you can easily edit and change. The idea is for you to

1
type in my dragon program, then change the shapes soI the sprite displays whatever shape you want. So instead

I I
of speed, rve designed the program for easy editing.

For multicolor sprite shapes, there are twelve bit-pain;

1 I in each row of the sprite shape. Therefore, each DATA
string consists of twelve characters. Wherever you want1 I the sprite to be transparent, put a period (.) in the string.
(Actually, any character except "I" or "2" or "3" wouldI I work in the program, but I use the period because it is
unobtrusive-but easier to count than blanks.)1 I Wherever you want color I to display, type a I; for

I 1
color 2 (10 bit-pain;, remember, the ones individually se-
lectable for each sprite), type a 2. For color 3, type a 3.

I I
The routine at 1000-1010 reads all the strings, converts

them into numeric bytes, and POKEs them into memory..1 I There are 21 possible rows in every sprite shape; for the
dragon, however, I only used 12 rows. Therefore in line

I I
1000 I set the variable 1'$ to II (that is, 12 minus I). If
you want more or fewer rows, make sure you adjust lineI I 1000 accordingly. Likewise, if you want more shapes in
your animation sequences, set the variable AS to the num
ber of shapes in your sequence minus J. Dragon uses
two animation sequences, one for left movement and one

BYTE 0 
BYTE 3 
BYTE 6 

BYTE I 
BYTE 4 
BYTE 7 
BYTE 61 

BYTE 2 
BYTE 5 

BYTE 62 

Within each byte, each bit controls one dot on the 
screen. If the bit is a I, that dot on the screen displays 
the sprite's color. If the bit is a 0, then the sprite is "trans
parent" for that dot, and the regular screen display shows 
through. 

Multicolor mode doesn't see each bit individually. in
stead, the VIC-II sees the bits in pairs, four bit-pairs per 
byte. Each byte, then, looks like this: 

00000000 

Each bit-pair, instead of controlling a single dot, con
trols two dots. Both dots on the screen, side by side, will 
display the same color, whichever color was called for 
by the bit-pair. 

The bit-pair 00 causes the dot-pair to be transparent. 
The bit-pair 0\ causes color I to be displayed. The bit
pair 10 causes color 2 to be displayed. The bit-pair II 
causes color 3 to be displayed. 

Color I, displayed by "01" bit-pairs, is the same for 
all sprites ; that color is set at location 53285. Likewise, 
color 2, displayed by "02" bit-pairs, is controlled for all 
sprites at location 53286. 

Thus, if all eight sprites were in multicolor mode, and 
all eight sprites were displaying the same shape, all the 
0\ bit-pairs in every sprite would display the same col
or; all the II bit-pairs would display the same color; but 
all the 10 bit-pairs might have different colors. If you plan 
to have sprites that share the same shape, and you want 
the player to be able to tell them apart, make sure that 
the color you want to change from sprite to sprite is rep
resented by 10 bit-pairs. 

The dragon in this program is primarily composed of 
10 bit-pairs, and sprite 0 is set to green. If another dra
gon were on the screen , its individual color could be set 
to blue, and the two dragons would be clearly and obvi
ously different. In a two-player game, this difference in 
color would let the two players teU their dragons apart. 
However, if the 10 bit-pairs had been used for the dra
gon's flame, then the only visible difference between the 
dragons would come when the dragons were moving and 
flame was coming out of their mouths; when they were 
still, with no flame, they would be exactly alike. 

Color 2, displayed by "10" bit-pairs, is individually se
lected for each sprite. The sprite color registers at 53287- HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS 
53294 allow to select any of the 16 possible colors This program, like last month's example programs, 

-:::;;~~~0=.iit0ii;i=i;i;;,"f0c:.r .. eiiia:.:c;h.ii!i~i:i..;-;;;;;;= ____ =;-;;;=c--, reads the sprite shapes from DATA strings. This is not 
the fastest way to load sprites. The fastest way is to have 
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the sprite data in numeric form in a special disk fLle and 
load it with machine language. In BASIC, the fastest way 
is to have the sprites as numbers in DATA statements. 

But for my purposes in these example programs, it's 
a lot more helpful to give you sprite shapes in a form 
you can easily edit and change. The idea is for you to 
type in my dragon program, then change the shapes so 
the sprite displays whatever shape you want. So instead 
of speed, rve designed the program for easy editing. 

For multicolor sprite shapes, there are twelve bit-pairs 
in each row of the sprite shape. Therefore, each DATA 
string consists of twelve characters. Wherever you want 
the sprite to be transparent, put a period (.) in the string. 
(Actually, any character except "I" or "2" or "3" would 
work in the program, but I use the period because it is 
unobtrusive-but easier to count than blanks.) 

Wherever you want color I to display, type a I; for 
color 2 (10 bit-pairs, remember, the ones individually se
lectable for each sprite), type a 2. For color 3, type a 3. 

The routine at 1000-1010 reads all the strings, converts 
them into numeric bytes, and POKEs them into memory. 
There are 21 possible rows;n every sprite shape; for the 
dragon , however, I only used 12 rows. Therefore in line 
1000 I set the variable 1'S to II (that is, 12 minus I). If 
you want more or fewer rows, make sure you adjust line 
1000 accordingly. Likewise, if you want more shapes in 
your animation sequences, set the variable AS to the num
ber of shapes in your sequence minus 1. Dragon uses 
two animation sequences, one for left movement and one 
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"Let me get this straight. .. your bargain-brand
computer doestl't come with any software, but it

does come with a lot of Tupperware?"

VZ

HZ

The lowest venical posilion allowable on the screen,
minus 1.
The rightmost horizontal position allowable on the
screen, minu I.
The current vertical position (a number from 0 to V'l:).
The current horizontal position (a number from 0 to
HZ).
The current step in the animation sequence.
The direction the dragon is currently facing.
A Oag. If it is I, it means the dragon has been moved
since it was last at rest; if it is 0, it mean the dragon
is at rest and has not been moved. It is used to deter
mine whether the dragon needs to be set back to "rest
ing~ position-with no flame showing.

Starting and Stopping. The program relocates video
memory and disables the RU -S'!OPfRESTORE, and
SHIFf/COMMODORE interrupts. If an error interrupts
the program, you will probably have to turn off the ma
chine and reload the program. So please SAVE the pro
gram before you RUN it, since the slightest typo can crash
the program and make it very hard to recover it.

To stop the program once it is running, press SHIFf/
COMMODORElCfRL. This restores all the video point
ers and reenables the interrupts.

To move the dragon to the left, press COMMODORE.
To move the dragon to the right, press SHIFT.

NIXTMONTH
Next month we'll conclude this series on sprites with

a program that creates a spaceship that can move in eight
different directions, along with a few celestial objects.
The BASIC version of the program will be quite slow,
unfortunately; if fm feeling particularly ambitious ru cre
ate a machine language interrupt routine to read the key
board and move the spaceship, in addition to the BASIC
movement method. 0

SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 120

HH(n)

WIn)

NS
AS

ST(n.n)

CT(O-7)
HT(O-7)
VT(O-7)
HR

1'5

ES
VE
HE
PR
EM
MR

POSITION IN BYTE AN

BIT-PAIR (DECIMAL VALUES)
XP
Q

00 0 0 0 0
01 64 16 4 I
10 128 32 8 2
II 192 48 12 3

for right. To have more sequences, change the variable
NS in line I()()() to the number of sequences minus 1.

The variable MS(n,n) is used to hold the possible val
ues for each bit-pair. The values for each bit-pair posi- VP
tion are a follows: HP

If you want the leftmost bit-pair in a byte to display
color 2 (10), you would OR that byte with 128. If you
want the bit-pair second from the right to display color
3 (U), you would OR the byte with 12.

The Variables. To help you keep track of what is going
on in the program, here's a Ii t of the main variables used
in Dmgoll. I deliberately kept it as consistent as possi
ble with last month's programs.

VB Address of the video block
S8 Address of the screen memory
BB The screen memory page number (used by BASIC)
LT(O-7) The address of each sprite's shape localion register,

located staning at byte 1016 after the stan of screen
memory.
The address of each sprile's color register.
The address of each sprite's horizontal position register.
The address of each sprite's venica! position register.
The address of the flag-bit register for horizontal move
ment across the -International Date Line,"
The address of the sprite enable register.
The address of the veniea! expansion register.
The addre s of the horizontal expansion register.
The address of the priority register.
The address of the multicolor enable register.
The address of the first multicolor color-selection reg-
ister. r---------------------,

CS The address of the sprite/sprite collision register.
CF The address of the spriu:Jforeground collision register.
BS(o.7) The bil-set values for each sprite.
BC(o.7) The bit-clear values for each sprile.
MS(o.3,O-3) The bit-pair values for mullicolor byte sclection. The

fiF51 index detennines which bit-pair is called for (num
bered from right to left), and the second index deter
mines which color is being called for.
The codes for the location of each sprite shape block;
these numbers are POKEd into the sprite 0 location
register LT(O). The first index determines which ani
mation sequence is being used. left or right; the sec
ond index determines which step in the four-shape se-
quence is to be displayed.
The number of sprite animation sequences. minus 1.
The number of shapes per animation sequence, minus
1.
The number of three-byte (12 bit-pair) lines per sprite
shape.
The venical position array; these values are POKEd
into the vertical position registers at VT(n).
The horizontal position array; these values are POKEd
into the horizontal position registers at HT(n).
The horizontal flag-bi' array; these values are POKEd
into the nag-bit register at HR.
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for right. To have more sequences, change the variable 
NS in line 1000 to the number of sequences minus 1. 

The variable MS (n,lI) is used to hold the possible val

VZ 

HZ 

The lowest vertical JX>sition allowable on the screen, 
minus 1. 

ues for each bit-pair. The values for each bit-pair posi- VP 

tion are as follows: HP 

The rightmost horizontal position allowable on the 
screen, minus I. 
The current vertical position (a number from 0 to VZ). 
The current horizontal position (a number from 0 to 
HZ). 

POSITION IN BYTE 
BIT-PAIR (DECIMAL VALUES) 

00 0 0 0 0 
01 64 16 4 I 
10 128 32 8 2 
II 192 48 12 3 

If you want the leftmost bit-pair in a byte to display 
color 2 (10), you would OR that byte with 128. If you 
want the bit-pair second from the right to display color 
3 (U), you would OR the byte with 12. 

The v.rriables. To help you keep track of what is going 
on in the program, here's a Ii t of the main variables used 
in Dragon. I deliberately kept it as consistent as possi
ble with last month's programs. 

VB 
SB 
BB 
LT(0-7) 

CT(0-7) 
HT(0-7) 
VT(0-7) 
HR 

ES 
VE 
HE 
PR 
EM 
MR 

Address of the video block 
Address of the screen memory 
The screen memory page number (used by BASIC) 
The address of each sprite's shape location register. 
located starting at byte 1016 after the stan of screen 
memory. 
The address of each sprite's color register. 
The address of each sprite's horizontal position register. 
The address of each sprite's vertical position register. 
The address of the flag-bit register for horizontal move
ment across the - International Date Line ," 
The address of the sprite enable register. 
The address of the vertical expansion register. 
The address of the horizontaJ expansion register. 
The address of the priority register. 
The address of the multicolor enable regi ter. 
The address of the first multicolor color-selection reg-
ister. 

CS The address of the sprite/sprite collision register. 
CF The address of the sprite/foreground collision register. 
BS(0-7) The bit-set values for each sprite. 
BC(0-7) The bit-clear values for each sprite. 
MS(O-3.0-3) The bit-pair values for multicolor byte selection. The 

fi FSt index determines which bit-pair is called for (num
bered from right to left), and the second index deter
mines which color is being called for. 

ST(fl,lI) The codes for the location of each sprite shape block; 
these numbers are POKEd into the sprite 0 location 
register LT(O). The first index detennines which ani
mation sequence is being used, left or right; the sec
ond index determines which step in the four-shape se
quence is to be displayed. 

NS The number of sprite animation sequences, minus 1. 
AS The number of shapes per animation sequence, minus 

I. 
TS 

VV(n) 

HH (II) 

HB (II) 
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The number of three-byte (12 bit-pair) lines per sprite 
shape. 
The vertical position array; these values are POKEd 
into the vertical position registers at VT(n). 
The horizontal JX>sition array; these values are POKEd 
into the horizontal JX>sition registers at HT(n). 
The horizontal flag-bit array; these values are POKEd 
into the flag-bit register at HR . 

AN 
XP 
Q 

The current step in the animation sequence. 
The direction the dragon is currently faci ng. 
A flag. If it is I, it means the dragon has been moved 
since it was last at rest; if it is 0, it means the dragon 
is at rest and has not been moved. It is used to deter
mine whether the dragon needs 10 be set back to "rest
ing" JX>sition -with no flame showing. 

Starting and Stopping. The program relocates video 
memory and disables the RUN-STOP/RESTORE, and 
SHIFf/COMMODORE interrupts. If an error interrupts 
the program, you wiU probably have to turn off the ma
chine and reload the program. So please SAVE the pro
gram before you RUN it, since the slightest typo can crash 
the program and make it very hard to recover it. 

To stop the program once it is running, press SHIFf/ 
COMMODORE/CfRL. This restores all the video point
ers and reenables the interrupts. 

To move the dragon to the left, press COMMODORE. 
To move the dragon to the right , press SHIFf. 

NEXT MONTH 
Next month we'll conclude this series on sprites with 

a program that creates a spaceship that can move in eight 
different directions, along with a few celestial objects. 
The BASIC version of the program will be quite slow, 
unfortunately; if fm feeling particularly ambitious ru cre
ate a machine language interrupt routine to read the key
board and move the spaceship, in addition to the BASIC 
movement method . 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE /20 

" Let me get this straight. .. your bargain-bralld 
computer doesn 't come with any software, but it 

does come with a lot of Tllpperware?" 
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MYSTERY AT
MYCR MEWS

als or as teams of equal
size. You may want to
supply pencils and pa
per for each player to
use in taking notes.

MOVING
TN.OWN TOWN

As each player be
gins his or her turn, all
other players should

position themselves so they cannot see the screen. After
all, one goal of the game is to acquire information that
other players do not have. To help preserve secrecy, you
will have to type in a password at the start of your turn
whenever two or more players are competing. This pass
word can be any two characters from the keyboard .. .let
ters, numerals, or even special keystrokes such as the
function keys. Only after you type your code will you
be allowed to continue with your turn. This prevents other
players from illegally using your turn to gather informa
tion for themselves.

After you type in your code, you may travel to any
of the 16 buildings in Mycrojr Mews. A sprite "detective"
will appear on the screen; he moves from building to
building on the map under joystick control. If you wish
to play without a joystick, use function keys fl, D, f5,
and f7 to move, respectively, North (up), West (left), East
(right), and South (down). To enter a building, position

AHOYI 29

for the c-64
By John R. Prager

S candal has
rocked the
small vil
lage of My

croft Mews: a promi
nent citizen has been
callously murdered for
reasons unknown.
Your job as a detective
is to ensure that justice
triumphs. It won't be
easy. The bank president won't talk. The hotel clerk's alibi
is clearly bogus. The vicar's fingerprints are on the ele
phant gun you found at the Pawnshop. Any of these shifty
characters could be the killer!

Mysrery ar Mycrojr Mews is a game for the Commo
dore 64 that requires all the logic and cunning you can
muster. Competing against you will be as many as five
other detectives; you'll have to outfox them to solve the
mystery first. There are nearly 5000 possible solutions,
but the single correct answer is chosen anew each time
the program runs. To crack the case, you must correctly
deduce this unique answer before the other players do.

To play, type in the program from the listing on page
JZ7 exactly as it is shown. It is especially important that
you do not alter the DATA statements which appear from
line 3()()()() onward. If you wish to use a joystick, you
may insert it into either port. The game accommodates
from one to six players, who can compete as individu-
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S candal has als or as teams of equal 
size. You may want to 
supply pencils and pa
per for each player to 
use in taking notes. 

rocked the 
small vil
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croft Mews: a promi
nent citizen has been 
callously murdered for 
reasons unknown. 
Your job as a detective 
is to ensure that justice 
triumphs. It won't be 

for the C-64 
MOVING 
THROUGH TOWN 

By John R. Prager 
As each player be

gins his or her rum, all 
other players should 

position themselves so they cannot see the screen. After 
all , one goal of the game is to acquire information that 
other players do not have. To help preserve secrecy, you 
will have to type in a password at the start of your turn 
whenever two or more players are competing. This pass
word can be any two characters from the keyboard .. . let
ters, numerals, or even special keystrokes such as the 
function keys. Only after you type your code will you 
be allowed to continue with your turn. This prevents other 
players from illegally using your turn to gather informa
tion for themselves. 

easy. The bank president won' talk. The hotel clerk's alibi 
is clearly bogus. The vicar's fingerprints are on the ele
phant gun you found at the Pawnshop. Any of these shifty 
characters could be the killer! 

MysTery aT Mycroft Mews is a game for the Commo
dore 64 that requires all the logic and cunning you can 
muster. Competing against you will be as many as five 
other detectives; you'll have to outfox them to solve the 
mystery first. There are nearly 5000 possible solutions, 
but the single correct answer is chosen anew each time 
the program runs. To crack the case, you must correctly 
deduce this unique answer before the other players do. 

To play, type in the program from the listing on page 
127 exactly as it is shown. It is especially important that 
you do not alter the DATA statements which appear from 
line 3()()()() onward. If you wish to use a joystick, you 
may insert it into either port. The game accommodates 
from one to six players, who can compete as individu-

After you type in your code, you may travel to any 
of the 16 buildings in Mycroft Mews. A sprite "detective" 
will appear on the screen; he moves from building to 
building on the map under joystick control. If you wish 
to play without a joystick, use function keys fl, f3, f5, 
and f7 to move, respectively, North (up), West (left) , East 
(right), and South (down). To enter a building, position 
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of evidence: a will, diary, or ledger. Find it. READ it.
You will learn the motive behind the slaying and obtain
a list of suspects that includes the murderer. Try to hide
this clue where the other detectives won't find it.

WINNINO THI .AMI
When you are certain that you have all the pertinent

facts at hand, go to the Police Station and choose the
ACCUSE option. You will need to identify the victim,
the murderer, the weapon used, and the motive behind
the crime. If your answer is not correct, you are elimi
nated from the game. A correct solution wins! Ifall play
ers have made incorrect guesses, or if the case if solved,
the correct answer will be displayed.

Finally, to cut down on trips to the dictionary: an
"arquebus" is an antique fOrm of rifle that is greatly prized
by gun collectors, and a "herpetologist" specializes in the
study of reptiles, and might well have a vial of snake
venom on hand. Happy sleuthing! 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE /27
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.RILLINO SUS~.CTS

At the heart of the game are the suspects: the dozen
leading citizens of Mycroft Mews. You will encounter
only eleven of them in the course of the game, for the
twelfth was the victim. One of the survivors is the kill
er. Although each suspect has a particular building as
his or her "home base; they move about from tum to
tum, SO you can encounter anyone in any location ex
cept the victim's house. A suspect will return to his home
building, however, on the tum after you arrive there.

If you are in a location with one or more suspects,
you may choose the INTERROGATE option. If several
suspects are present, you will be asked to choose one
to question. You may ask three questions of your infor
mant by moving the highlighted bar to the subject you
want to know more about. Press the joystick button or
RETURN key to ask about the item or suspect currently
highlighted. If you move to the bonom line of the menu
and press the joystick bunon or RETURN key, you will
be presented with a new menu of topics for your inquir-.
ies; changing menus in this manner is not counted as
one of your three questions.

Interrogating will help you enormously by revealing
alibis, motives, and interests of the suspects. Remem
ber, though, that the character you are questioning an
swers on the basis of rumor and hearsay, and his answers
are not always reliable. Often, too, suspects are too busy
to gossip with a nosy detective...although they will not
refuse to answer if you possess the Police Badge, which
lends an air of authority to your investigations. Like the
other two useful items, the badge is originally found at
the Police Station.

Most important, the murderer himself is free to lie.
He will always deny 'ownership of the murder weapon,
even though his fingerprints are on it! For this reason,
it is vital that you jot down not only the testimony that
you gather, but also the source who disclosed it.

YURN OPTIONS
Following this description, you may press the joystick

button or RETURN key for a list of options for your turn.
The menu of options will vary, depending on your loca
tion and the items immediately available. To choose from
any menu, use the joystick or function keys to position
the highlighted bar at your choice, and press the joystick
bunon or the RETURN key.

The SEARCH option is available every tum. Choose
it if you believe an object may be hidden in the building
you occupy. Initially, all 12 of the possible murder wea
pons are hidden in one building or another. Each time
a player searches a given area, there is a 60% chance
of finding each item hidden the.re. For this reason, a lo
cation may have to be searched repeatedly before all the
objects hidden there have been found. The Magnifying
Lens, initially located at the Police Station, allows the
player carrying it to search with 100% effectiveness. A
successful search gives you the choice of taking the ob
ject that you have found.

Choose the TAKE option to pick up a weapon or useful
item in the area you occupy. Since you may carry only
one item at any time, you will drop any object that you
carry when you take another. If you select this option,
you may even take objects that other players possess. The
DROP option allows you to get rid of an object that you
no longer wish to carry. Ifyou so choose, you may even
hide the object that you drop, so that other players will
have difficulty tracking down specific clues.

Certain optioins are limited to specific locations. Only
at the Morgue can you choose to READ THE CORON
ER'S REPORf, which will reveal the gender of the mur
der victim and provide a hint about the weapon used.
At the Police Station, you may FINGERPRINT an item
to detennine its owner, or you may ACCUSE a suspect
in hopes of winning the game. At the Bank, Law Of
fice, and Mental Health Clinic, EXAMINE THE REC
ORDS about a suspect to discover useful facts about the
motive behind the crime.

Hidden somewhere in the victim's house is a vital piece

the detective immediately to the right of the door and
press the joystick bunon or RETURN key. Of course,
if you start your turn in a building, you may remain there
for as long as you wish, merely by pressing the bunon
instead of moving.

One of the buildings-the home of the victim-has been
locked by the police at the start of the game. It can be
entered only by a player who carries the Master Key,
which is originally located at the Police Station. The map
of the village changes every time the game is run, so
finding the Police Station is a challenge in itself. Be sure
to note the nature of every building you enter!

After you enter a building, the computer will describe
your surroundings. It tells you what building you occupy;
notes what object you carry; lists all suspects, weapons,
and useful items in view; and names any other players
that are present.

the detective immediately to the right of the door and 
press the joystick bunon or RETURN key. Of course, 
if you start your tum in a building, you may remain there 
for as long as you wish, merely by pressing the button 
instead of moving. 

One of the buildings- the home of the victim-has been 
locked by the police at the start of the game. It can be 
entered only by a player who carries the Master Key, 
whlch is originally located at the Police Station. The map 
of the village changes every time the game is run, so 
finding the Police Station is a challenge in itself. Be sure 
to note the nature of every building you enter! 

After you enter a building, the computer will describe 
your surroundings. It tells you what building you occupy; 
notes what object you carry; lists all suspects, weapons, 
and useful items in view; and names any other players 
that are present. 

TURN OPTIONS 
Following this description , you may press the joystick 

button or RETURN key for a list of options for your tum. 
The menu of options will vary, depending on your loca
tion and the items immediately available. To choose from 
any menu, use the joystick or function keys to position 
the hlghlighted bar at your choice, and press the joystick 
bunon or the RETURN key. 

The SEARCH option is available every tum. Choose 
it if you believe an object may be hidden in the building 
you occupy. Initially, all 12 of the possible murder wea
pons are hidden in one building or another. Each time 
a player searches a given area, there is a 60 % chance 
of finding each item hidden the.re. For this reason , a lo
cation may have to be searched repeatedly before all the 
objects hidden there have been found . The Magnifying 
Lens, initially located at the Police Station, allows the 
player carrying it to search with 100 % effectiveness. A 
successful search gives you the choice of taking the ob
ject that you have found . 

Choose the TAKE option to pick up a weapon or useful 
item in the area you occupy. Since you may carry only 
one item at any time, you will drop any object that you 
carry when you take another. If you select this option, 
you may even take objects that other players possess. The 
DROP option allows you to get rid of an object that you 
no longer wish to carry. If you so choose, you may even 
hide the object that you drop, so that other players will 
have difficulty tracking down specific clues. 

Certain optioins are limited to specific locations. Only 
at the Morgue can you choose to READ THE CORON
ER'S REPORT, whlch will reveal the gender of the mur
der victim and provide a hlnt about the weapon used. 
At the Police Station, you may FINGERPRINT an item 
to determine its owner, or you may ACCUSE a suspect 
in hopes of winning the game. At the Bank, Law Of
fice, and Mental Health Clinic, EXAMINE THE REC
ORDS about a suspect to discover useful facts about the 
motive behlnd the crime. 

Hidden somewhere in the victim's house is a vital piece 

of evidence: a will , diary, or ledger. Find it. READ it. 
You will learn the motive behind the slaying and obtain 
a list of suspects that includes the murderer. Try to hide 
this clue where the other detectives won't find it. 

GRILLING susPlen 
At the heart of the game are the suspects: the dozen 

leading citizens of Mycroft Mews. You will encounter 
only eleven of them in the course of the game, for the 
twelfth was the victim. One of the survivors is the kill
er. Although each suspect has a particular building as 
his or her "home base; they move about from tum to 
tum, so you can encounter anyone in any location ex
cept the victim's house. A suspect will return to hls home 
building, however, on the turn after you arrive there. 

If you are in a location with one or more suspects, 
you may choose the INTERROGATE option. If several 
suspects are present, you will be asked to choose one 
to question . You may ask three questions of your infor
mant by moving the highlighted bar to the subject you 
want to know more about. Press the joystick bunon or 
RETURN key to ask about the item or suspect currently 
highlighted . [fyou move to the bottom line of the menu 
and press the joystick button or RETURN key, you will 
be presented with a new menu of topics for your inquir
ies; changing menus in this manner is not counted as 
one of your three questions. 

Interrogating will help you enormously by revealing 
alibis, motives, and interests of the suspects. Remem
ber, though, that the character you are questioning an
swers on the basis of rumor and hearsay, and hls answers 
are not always reliable. Often , too, suspects are too busy 
to gossip with a nosy detective . .. although they will not 
refuse to answer if you possess the Police Badge, which 
lends an air of authority to your investigations. Like the 
other two useful items, the badge is originally found at 
the Police Station. 

Most important, the murderer himself is free to lie. 
He will always deny ownership of the murder weapon, 
even though his fingerprints are on it! For this reason, 
it is vital that you jot down not only the testimony that 
you gather, but also the source who disclosed it. 

WINNING THE GAME 
When you are certain that you have all the pertinent 

facts at hand, go to the Police Station and choose the 
ACCUSE option. You will need to identify the victim, 
the murderer, the weapon used , and the motive behind 
the crime. If your answer is not correct, you are elimi
nated from the game. A correct solution wins! If all play
ers have made incorrect guesses, or if the case if solved , 
the correct answer will be displayed. 

Finally, to cut down on trips to the dictionary : an 
"arquebus" is an antique form of rifle that is greatly prized 
by gun collectors, and a "herpetologist" specializes in the 
study of reptiles, and might well have a vial of snake 
venom on hand. Happy sleuthing! 0 

SEE PROGRAM UsrlNG ON PAGE 127 
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destroy your opponents for points, and advance to the next
level. The game gets increasingly more difficll1t at each lev
el, as the speed of the game increases, and at the highest
level your visibility is affucted when a fog bank ofchemicals
sets in, obscuring your view of the glaciers.

You must conserve fuel, using rebounds off objects as
much as possible, and try to knock out your enemies with
as little effort as is necessary. Ifyou run out of fuel, your
rocket backpack will explode.

The game is played with a joystick in control port 2.
The controls are simple. Push the fire button with the
joystick centered to fire a straight thrust of exhaust, push
the fire button with the joystick to the left to propel your
self left, and with the joystick to the right to go right.
These are the only controls!

Gravity is the only thing that will make you sink, so
if you fire too much fuel you may begin gyrating out of
control, rebounding off glaciers until you can stabilize
yourself. Because you are in "Zero G" gravity, there is
no loss of kinetic energy when you bounce off some
thing-so you could keep bouncing ad infinitum until you
slow yourself down with short bursts of fuel.

Each enemy gravinaut is worth 250 points-you may
occasionally get a double score of 500 off one opponent.
The fuel tanks contain fuel supplies in increments of five
from top to bottom, with the tank at the lowest level oorth
five and the highest worth twenty. If you manage to de
stroy all three of your opponents, and pick up all the tanks
of fuel, the screen color will change and you advance
to the next level. Each time you start out on your plat
form at the bottom, the only safe spot on the sea of acid.
Any contact with this solution at the bottom will destroy
your player. You can also score points by leading your
opponents into the acidic sea, where they will be quick
ly burned up.

You only have one man per game. Ifhe blows up, push
fl to start a new game at level one.

There are situations where you may have to hit an ob
ject solidly for it to be affected. Sometimes you can take
a glancing blow on the surface of the acid sea or from
one of your opponents without being killed.

High score since the game was started is displayed in light
blue in the upper right comer. My highest so far is 7550,
which you will have to beat by passing through several of
the upper level "invisible" screens, where the screen is the
same color as the glaciers' and they cannot be seen.

The game is typed in as a hex listing. Be sure to use
FlaJlkspeed (see page UB) when typing it in so that you
can be assured of an error free program. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 143
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Smce November 1984, Mr. Nibble has

successfully copied heaVIly protected
diskettes for grateful C-64 owners'

BY CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE

R.ader S.rvlc. No. ,.7

Own THE FINEST OlSK COPIER SYSTEM for
The C-64 and 1541 dIsk drive - " ..... .." I

for the C-6.

GRAYINAUTS

Special MSD Version now available!

The next generalloo In archNaf
methods is here today!
• No ootter dISk CDpIet at any pnctI

• Easy-to-use - no com~ted
ltUrtuCbQt'IS

• rOl~fly '1I/()I'N11C - no Ir.nowlt1f1ge
oJ DOS reqwed

• YoullLOVEMR NJ88L~-,lnot

relllm ... ,rllm 10 days f~ fUll ,.'Iind

O
n the oorld of Arkion, survival is a tough busi
ness. Because the surface of the planet is C(N.

ered by a deadly acidic ocean,the inhabitants
must remain continuously in the air, sup

ported by rocket backpacks. To stay up, they engage in
a never-ending war for fuel. The loser is doomed to a
very shQrt lifespan.

The Gravinauts, as they are called by the colonies of
the Milky Way, battle each other by trying to reach a
higher vantage point in the air than their opponents and
smashing into them, destabilizing their gyros and caus
ing their backpacks to explode.

Because the fuel tanks stored higher up in the atmos·
phere are more closely guarded, they are entrusted with
greater fuel supplies. They are therefore more impor
tant than the ones resting on the lower "ice glaciers; which
are huge bodies of frozen chemicals floating in the air
above the ocean.

The purpose of the game is to take fuel off the glaciers,
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GRAYINAUTS 
for the C-6. 

BY CLEYELAND M. BLAKEMORE 

O n the oorld of Arkion, survival is a tough busi
ness. Because the surface of the planet is cov
ered by a deadly acidic ocean,the inhabitants 
must remain continuously in the air, sup

ported by rocket backpacks. To stay up, they engage in 
a never-ending war for fuel. The loser is doomed to a 
very shQrt lifespan. 

The Gravinatits, as they are called by the colonies of 
the Milky Way, battle each other by trying to reach a 
higher vantage point in the air than their opponents and 
smashing into them, destabilizing their gyros and caus
ing their backpacks to explode. 

Because the fuel tanks stored higher up in the atmos
phere are more closely guarded, they are entrusted with 
greater fuel supplies. They are therefore more impor
tant than the ones resting on the lower "ice glaciers," which 
are huge bodies of frozen chemicals floating in the air 
above the ocean. 

The purpose of the game is to take fuel off the glaciers, 

Smce November 1984, M r. Nibble has 
successfully copied heaVily protec ted 

diskettes for grateful C-64 owners' 

--,-
The neltt generation in archival 
mothods is here today! 
• No bOtror dish cop.er at any poco 
• Easy-Io-use - flO compllClJ lod 

ins/rUCllons 

• TO/a/ly au/oma/lc - no knowledge 
01 DOS required 

• You'll LOVE MR NIBBLE'· - ,/no/ 
relum wl/h,n 10 days (01' lull (elu(I(/ 

Own THE FINEST DISK COPIER SYSTEM for 
The C-64 and 1541 dIsk drive - tJ.J.. ~I 

r'\. FULL CIRCLE SOnwARE, INC. 

}"ull Circle PO eo. 1313 
D.ylon, O'"o .. s,.ol 

Phone (513) 223-2102 "=7 
$.(19.95 :-=-'::;k:':::= ... / 10...., _ ...-.. 

Special MSO Version now 8yallable! 

Reader Service No. 187 
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destroy your opponents for points, and advance to the next 
level. The game gets increasingly more difficult at each lev
el , as the speed of the game increases, and at the highest 
level your visibility is affected when a fog bank of chemicals 
sets in, obscuring your view of the glaciers. 

You must conserve fuel , using rebounds off objects as 
much as possible, and try to knock out your enemies with 
as little effort as is necessary. If you run out of fuel , your 
rocket backpack will explode. 

The game is played with a joystick in control port 2. 
The controls are simple. Push the fire button with the 
joystick centered to fire a straight thrust of exhaust , push 
the fire button with the joystick to the left to propel your
self left, and with the joystick to the right to go right. 
These are the only controls! 

Gravity is the only thing that will make you sink, so 
if you fire too much fuel you may begin gyrating out of 
control, rebounding off glaciers until you can stabilize 
yourself. Because you are in "Zero G" gravity, there is 
no loss of kinetic energy when you bounce off some
thing- so you could keep bouncing ad illfillitum until you 
slow yourself down with short bursts of fuel. 

Each enemy gravinaut is worth 250 points-you may 
occasionally get a double score of 500 off one opponent. 
The fuel tanks contain fuel supplies in increments of five 
from top to bottom, with the tank at the lowest level oorth 
five and the highest worth twenty. If you manage to de
stroy all three of your opponents, and pick up all the tanks 
of fuel, the screen color will change and you advance 
to the next level. Each time you start out on your plat
form at the bottom, the only safe spot on the sea of acid. 
Any contact with this solution at the bottom will destroy 
your player. You can also score points by leading your 
opponents into the acidic sea, where they will be quick
ly burned up. 

You only have one man per game. If he blows up, push 
fl to start a new game at level one. 

There are situations where you may have to hit an ob
ject solidly for it to be affected. Sometimes you can take 
a glancing blow on the surface of the acid sea or from 
one of your opponents without being killed . 

High score since the game was started is displayed in light 
blue in the upper right corner. My highest so far is 7550, 
which you will have to beat by passing through several of 
the upper level "invisible" screens, where the screen is the 
same color as the glaciers ' and they cannot be seen. 

The game is typed in as a hex listing. Be sure to use 
F/allkspeed (see page US) when typing it in so that you 
can be assured of an error free program. D 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 143 
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Commodore'M owners. are you ready for a disk drive that delivers 
more FEATURES. PERFORMANCE AND COMPATIBILITY at a competitive 
price to the 1541? Peripheral Systems of America CS-1 'M gives yau 
all that the existing drives offer and much more. 

FEATURES: 
• 100% compatible . 
• Reset button to save 

wear and tear on your 
disk drive. 

• Free utility sottware -
Q-Load (fast load). 
Copy-Q (fast copy) . 

• External switch for 
selecftng device number. 

• Data error detection 
and correction feature . 

• Reliable @ Save 
function . 

• Formats in 16 seconds. 

• State of the art design -
streamlined with an 
external power supply. 

• Reliable and durable. 

• 90 day limited warranty . 

• 9 month extended . 
warranty available. 

e M Is 0 registered trademark or Commodore Business MachInes Inc. 
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

Other products oHered by Peripheral Systems of 
America: 
FOR COMMODORE 

Hardware: Duol Drive. Serio I Interfoce. 
300 Baud Modem. Graphic 
Printer Interlace. Fast Load/DOS 
Cartridge. Light Pens. Joysticks. 

Software: Terminal Program. Back-Up Copy. 
Five Modular Accounting 
Packages 

OTHER COMPUTERS 
4-Color Centronics PloNer/Printer. Disk Notcher 

Peripheral Systems of America, Inc. 
2526 MononoRd .. Suite 209. Dollos.1X 75220 (214) 956-7866 , 

PRODUCTS YOU CAN BELIEVE IN 
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Thanks to the tremendous response to
AJroyrs An GaJhry. _'re abl. to present

coIIectioos mcomputer-geoerated an with seasonal
themes. like the~ spread seen here. Wby not help to

keep our iDYeIIlOIy lit IIIlI beaItby. wbiIe eamiDB (if your pictures are pub
liJbod) royoJties bued on the sal. m our An GaJhry disIdI SeDd your best work on

disk. accolllplDied by • stamped IIIlI self-addressed maiI.r. to Morron Kevdson. P.O. Box 260,
Homeslelld Station. BrooIdyo. NY U229. Illdicale the dnIwiDll pactage that was IIIed to create the image.

If you employed. bit map m your own desip, iDdicaIe the appropriate fiI. parameten. i .•.• hi-res or multicolor.
location mbit map. screen or color data.

1bp row, Ieflto right: £.1. by SaDdra Steel. (Rockfurd. IL). dT1lWll on DOODW; Our COl• • KoGlIJ reDdering by Mark Richey
(Boulder City, NV); 7HeA: or 7rtm. another DOODUI from SaDdra Steel.; IIIlI W"1laId by David Moroz-H.nry (Downington. PAl·
This last was done completely using prognmmabl. cbanlcten- no mean feat. The ckaaon inside the crystal baJJ is aetua1ly composed
of lOur sprires. When the progJ8lll is run. the wizard appean lint. A few seconds 1aler the ckaaon appean inside the crystal ball.
Bottom row. Ieflto right (all dT1IWII on KoGlIJ): W"1ICh by Micbael Mootauek (Brooklyn. NY); NighIfiUJ by Don CadI. (Rivenide.
CA); Dr. Srrrmgt by Michael Montauck; IIIlI SJadI by Mark Richey.

Alltffl IS

Thanks to the tremendous response to 
Ahoyfs Arr Gallery, we're able to present 

coUections of computer-generated art with seasonal 
themes, like the Halloween spread seen here. Why not help to 

keep our inventory fat and healthy, while earning (if your pictures are pub
lished) royalties based on the sale of our Arr Gallery disks? Send your best work on 

disk, accompanied by a stamped and self-addressed mailer, to Morton K£velson, P.O. Box 260, 
Homestead Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229. Indicate the drawing pacl/age that was used to create the image. 

If you employed a bit map of your own design, indicate the appropriate flle parameters, i.e., hi-res or multicolor, 
location of bit map, screen or color data. 

lbp row, left to right: E. T. by Sandra Steele (Rockford, IL), drawn on DOODLE!; Our (At, a Koala rendering by Mark Richey 
(Boulder City, Ny); Trick or Treat, another DOODLE! from Sandra Steele; and WilJlrd by David Moroz-Henry (Downington, PAl . 
This last was done completely using programmable characte!1l-no mean feat. The dragon inside the crystal ball is actually composed 
of four sprites. When the program is run, the wizard appea!1l fj!1lt. A few seconds later the dragon appears inside the crystal ball. 
Bottom row, left to right (all drawn on Koala): Witch by Michael Montauck (Brooklyn, NY); Nightfall by Don Cadle (Rive!1lide, 
CA); Dr. Strange by Michael Montauck; and Skull by Mark Richey. 
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MSD Sure Copy
At last a complete utility package for the MSD Dual
Drive. Thl••• the IIrat MSD utility program thet doe.
It en. The main menu options include:

Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20, 21,
22. 23. 27 and 29's.

• Copy Protected Disk • Scratch a File

• Copy Files • Rename a File

• Format a Disk • View Directory

• Change Disk Name

• Quit $3995
• Copy Unprotected Disk
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519.95

You Now Longer
nMd 10 be 8ft

EGGHEAD to
,ueI Machine
lang~.

The ,.rtect com,.mon
progrem 10 D-eODERI

TOP SECRET STUFF II
All Cl28 Compatible

- IpNt ser- (Hortzont.llly) _ Write Protect DiP
- smooth SCrGI", _ Unwrtte Protect DiP
- .... Ram From Under Rom. _ Mini 0.0.1. Wedge
- No DrM R.... On Emn _ F..t OtskmeteMf
- Trtp6e DrM HltM SpMd _ De" ltetenMf'lt ....,
- Autobool ...... _ Un.....
- Koa&e SCrMn OU.,. _ 3 ..lnute Copy
- 0""" OCR _ O....s.
-F..tOtskE,...,
- Protect Scheme For Your Ollb

the machine
language manipulator...
Allows you 10 easily make changes In machine language
programs... right on the disk!

• Rewrite ability allows code to be altered and then
rewritten directly to the diskl

• Futures sector-by-sector scrolling assembly I.nguage
dlspl.y of machine language programsl

• Not.tlon of ASCII text equivalents lor easy spotting of
embedded text stringsl

• handy reference display of all assembty I.nguage
commands and their ML numerical equivalents!

• Byte splitter lor easy splitting of decimal addresses inlo
low byt.high byte formal!

D-CODER
• Transl.tes any machine language program into easy-to·
reed English descriplions with complete explanations 01
each command!

• Makes complete notalions of all important memory
locations accessed by the programl (SID. VIC. MOS,
KERNAL, etc.)

• Gives you three ways 01 acceulng programs:
1) Will rMd Mel 1.1 prop from DIll(
2) WI' rqd Mel ..t p~ from MEMORY
3) Onct UMr Imput (from magazines, etc.)

• Can be used to locate and eltamlne any machine
language program's protection routlnesl

• Can be used to easily break apart machine language
programs for study and examlnatlonl

• Printer option for complete hard copy tlsllng,I

N-CODER

Bulletin Board
s.¥ up endopw.'. 'JOUf own I:N".,II'I tJo¥rJ .I'hOM
or r.o rJ". dtlW'N. rhfl OM"" ~",.. fHfUrNent/ .'~5~:.:.:J...
~uncu'tofnl,","""""~ "', .. ~.,;••

l-RUN MEGASOFT·B8S .·fllEAD SYSOf' MESSAGES :.- ,,,,;- ';''' '.' _

~::~:~:~S~HEfil ~o.~EL~NlHGMESSAGEJ1.- ::.;t~\
4.NEWSYSOP'SCOfilNU Il·CVCLELOG '" .
5·fllEAO MESSAGES 12·fllEAO DOWNLOAD FILE !'o.I ..

I·SCRATCH MESSAGE 13·SCRATCH DOWNLOAD FILE .
7·CYCLE MESSAGES 14.AOQ TO OTHEfil SYSTEMS

$59.95 BBScx"u,on<,xsm,,,s .
Leveled Access • Expert Mode
Privete Message Be.. • Open Chelk Boerd lor
Up to 300 Pesswords Highest Level Access

MegaSoft Limited
P.O. Box 1080. Bante Ground. Washington 98604

Phone (206)687·5116 • BBS 687·5205 "II.' HOUIS ComO\.Il.' 10 Com""t.'

$19.95 US

129.95 US

19.95 US
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By Eric W. Sink
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pointer to the deck and press the button. When you get
to the bottom of the deck, the words "Thrn deck over"
will appear in place of it. Press the fire button on these
words to do just that. Press the fire button on the word
"Concede" at the bottom right to quit a game.

The computer is the judge in this game. It will not
allow you to cheat. It will play out the rest of the game
if it sees that you cannot lose. It will never tell you that
you have lost. You get to keep trying until you concede.

Now a word about Las Vegas style. In this variation, you
buy the deck for $50. You tum up one card at a time instead
of three, but you may only go through the deck once. You get
$5 for each card that is in the aces section at the top. At the
end, the compuler will lell you how much you won or lost.
Everything else is the same as the regular version.

I hope you enjoy playing the game, and may the luck
of the cards be with you! 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 123

SOLITAIRE 64

A !most everyone has loS! at solitaire. This com
puler version is your chance to get even. Sure,
you'll still lose, but when you get really frus
trated, you can just turn the computer off.

rm not going to go into the rules of the standard game.
Ifyou don't know how to play solitaire, someone anound
you certainly does.

lYpe the game in and save it immediately. Then run
it. A title screen will appear and disappear, followed
shortly by the game selection screen. Solitaire will ask
you if you wish to play Las Vegas style or regular. For
now, choose regular by responding with a joystick in port
2. ru explain Las Vegas style later.

A graphic display of your "table" will appear, com
plete with your beginning cards. All the blue numbers
above the seven piles indicate the number of cards that
are still hidden from your view. The blue numbers above
the two slacks of the deck at the bottom indicate how
many cards are in each slack.

Notice the blue arrow in the middle of the screen. This
is your pointer. All facelS of gameplay are controlled by
moving this poinler with your joystick. To move a card from
anywhere to anywhere else (assuming it's a legal move!),
move the poinler, with the joystick, to the card you wish
to move. Press the fire button to pick the card up. The card
to be moved will tum blue. Now move the pointer to the
card's destination. Press the button again to drop the card
and the move will be executed. If the move is illegal, the
computer will buzz at you and give you a chance to try
again. If you make a mistake and pick up the wrong card,
simply drop it right back where it came from.

To move more than one card at a time, pick up the first
card in the group you wish to move. For example, if you
wished to move a King and all the cards on top of it to
a hlank pile, simply pick up the King, and the computer
will assume you wish to pick up all the cards on top of
it. You may move only one card at a time up to the aces.

Very soon, this process of moving your poinler anound
will become second nature to you. When it does, here
are a couple of shortcuts you will probably have figured
out on your own. First, to drop a card on the aces at
the top of the screen, simply move the pointer anywhere
above the blue numbers and drop it. The computer will
put the card where it belongs, since it can have only one
destination. Second, when dropping cards to a pile, ver
tical positioning doesn't matter as long as you are below
the blue numbers (at top) and above the top of the deck
(at bottom). To turn up the next three cards, move the
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By Eric W. Sink 

lrnost everyone has lost at solitaire. This com
puter version is your chance to get even. Sure, 
youll still lose, but when you get really frus
trated, you can just tum the computer off. 

rm not going to go into the rules of the standard game. 
If you don'tlcnow how to play solitaire, someone around 
you certainly does. 

'TYpe the game in and save it immediately. Then run 
it. A title screen will appear and disappear, followed 
shortly by the game selection screen. Solitaire will ask 
you if you wish to play Las Vegas style or regular. For 
now, choose regular by responding with a joystick in port 
2. I'll explain Las Vegas style later. 

A graphic display of your "table" will appear, com
plete with your beginning cards. All the blue numbers 
above the seven piles indicate the number of cards that 
are still hidden from your view. The blue numbers above 
the two stacks of the deck at the bottom indicate how 
many cards are in each stack. 

Notice the blue arrow in the middle of the screen. This 
is your pointer. All facets of gameplay are controlled by 
moving this pointer with your joystick. To move a card from 
anywhere to anywhere else (assuming it's a legal move!) , 
move the pointer, with the joystick, to the card you wish 
to move. Press the fire button to pick the card up. The card 
to be moved will tum blue. Now move the pointer to the 
card's destination. Press the button again to drop the card 
and the move will be executed. If the move is illegal, the 
computer will buzz at you and give you a chance to try 
again. If you make a mistake and pick up the wrong card, 
simply drop it right back where it came from . 

To move more than one card at a time, pick up the first 
card in the group you wish to move. For example, if you 
wished to move a King and all the cards on top of it to 
a blank pile, simply pick up the King, and the computer 
will assume you wish to pick up all the cards on top of 
it. You may move only one card at a time up to the aces. 

Very soon, this process of moving your pointer around 
will become second nature to you. When it does, here 
are a couple of shortcuts you will probably have figured 
out on your own. First, to drop a card on the aces at 
the top of the screen, simply move the pointer anywhere 
above the blue numbers and drop it. The computer will 
put the card where it belongs, since it can have only one 
destination. Second, when dropping cards to a pile, ver
tical positioning doesn't matter as long as you are below 
the blue numbers (at top) and above the top of the deck 
(at bottom). To tum up the next three cards, move the 

pointer to the deck and press the button. When you get 
to the bottom of the deck, the words "Thm deck over" 
will appear in place of it. Press the fire button on these 
words to do just that. Press the fire button on the word 
"Concede" at the bottom right to quit a game. 

The computer is the judge in this game. It will not 
allow you to cheat. It will play out the rest of the game 
if it sees that you cannot lose. It will never tell you that 
you have lost. You get to keep trying until you concede. 

Now a word about Las Vegas style. In this variation, you 
buy the deck for $50. You tum up one card at a time instead 
of three, but you may only go through the deck once. You get 
$5 for each card that is in the aces section at the top. At the 
end, the computer will tell you how much you won or lost. 
Everything else is the same as the regular version . 

I hope you enjoy playing the game, and may the luck 
of the cards be with you! 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 123 
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YOUR MISSION: 
TO EXPLORE 

NEW WORLDS 
TOp Into on exciting computer 

resource available for fhe VIC-20 
and C64 computers, synthesized 

speech. 
Talktronlc. brings to you two 

extremely powerlul plug-In 
speech synthesizers to let your 

computer sound oN In ways 
you never knew were possible. 

VtC-Talk.r and 64·Talk.r 
enhance your educational 

programs and games, aid the 
handicapped and generally 

increase computer 
"friendliness". 

Look at th ••• 
sophisticated f.ature, : 

• Self contained firmware -
disk or tape not required 

for synthesis. 
• Audio mixer to combine 

computer generated 
sounds with the synthe

sized voice for VIC· 
Talker or 64·Yalker . 

• Two user-progrommoble 
voices thot con be as 

varied as your 

~ ~ 
imagination - from 
chipmunks to robot 

warriors . 
• Translation at ordinary 

text directly to synthesized 
speech using pronuncia tion 

rules tor English. 
• Nonvolatile user· 

programmable exception 
word memory permits special 
pronunciation or translation of 

words you select and is retolned 
when power Is off. 

• Contains rules for pronuncia
tion of text, numbers, punctuation 

and BASIC command words. 
Accurate translation of number strings In decimal, dollars and cents, 

fractions, BASIC equations, time and phone numbers. 
• Easily controlled with simple commands from BASIC or machine language -

like using the printer or d isk. 
Proofread mode announces the punctuation in a different voice - lets your 

computer "speak" BASIC program listings. 
Change the voices along with speaking text. Make It sing I 

• The voice comes out on the TV or monitor. 

VIC-Talker and 64-Talker 
are priced at $89 each 
and are available from 

Talktronics, Inc, 
27341 Eastridge Drive 

EI Toro, CA 92630 

(714) 768-4220 
9 AM - 5 PM. PST 

VIC-20 and C64 o'e registered trademarks of Commodore Business Machines, Inll. 
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By William T. Eveleth

§MAESTRO§
An Advanced Music Editor for the C-64

OPTION 2
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If you accidentally type a wrong note or rllythm, simply
press CURSOR LEFT while holding down the
COMMODORE key. The note or rhythm will be cancelled,
and you can then input the correct one. The CURSOR
LEFT key cannot be used to correct notes after you have
typed SHIFT and are prompted to input the rhythms. Fur
thermore, the CURSOR LEFT key cannot be used to cor
rect the last rhythm entered. Once the last rhythm is typed,
Maestro immediately begins to compile the music. But have
no fear. From that point on, corrections can be made using
tile Music Editor (MODE 4).

TypIcal ...,11 ...11 I '1

RHYTHM

Sixteenth
Eigllth
Dotted Eighth
Quaner
Dotted Quaner
Half
Dotted Half
Whole

are needed. For example, five voices would be required
to play a five-note chord. However, if three notes are care
fully cllosen from such a cllord, the same effect can usu
ally be achieved.

Once you've indicated Ilow many voices will be needed
(and it's always possible to add or delete voices later),
you will stan to input the notes to be played by each voice.
Using Figure 1 or 2 a a guide, type the notes in the
correct order. Be sure to include rests (pauses) by typing
SPACEs. If you forget a rest, the rhythm will probably
be incorrect.

After you have input a series of notes, type SHIFf, and
you will be prompted for the corresponding rhythm for each
note. For each note, you must indicate the note's duration.

The letters of the alphabet are used to represent rhythms.
Tile letter "A" represents the smallest unit of time in a
piece of music, usually a sixteenth note. The letter "B"
makes a note play twice as long as "A", "CO three times
as long, and so on.

If"X' is used for a series of notes, they will slur, with
no di tinct separations in between. If this effect is not
desired, use "E" for the shortest notes. Two typical rhythm
assignments are shown here.

TIlis extremely versatile music editor makes play
ing music on the Commodore 64 as easy as Do
Re-Mi. If you think word processors make writ
ing easy, wait till you try your hand at Maes

tro. You can create original music for up to three inde
pendently controlled voices with no more trouble than
typing a letter. And that's not all. Maestro lets you make
changes as you go. Change a wrong note. Change the
rhythm-or, if you like, cllange the tempo. Type in your
favorite song from the sbeet music. Or, create your own
melodies. You be the composer-with an electronic or
chestra at your fingertips! And once you've completed
your masterpiece, you can save it on disk for a future
premiere concert.

Maestro is organized into 10 operating modes as follows:

MODE 01 MUSICAL KEYBOARD
In this mode your keyboard becomes the musical in

strument of your choice. Every key produces a sound
(except RESTORE, SPACE, CONTROL, and the
COMMODORE key). Tile corresponding notes on the
piano are sllown in the illustration on page 40. The same
notes are shown in the staffs above each keyboard sec
tion. To switch instruments, type SHIFf to return to the
menu, select MODE 5, make your choice, and retum
to MODE O. (Note: not all 10 instruments can be played
from the keyboard in this mode.)

MODE h PLAY IT AGAINI
This mode is similar to MODE 0, but with one major

difference: Maestro remembers wllat you played! Type
SHIFf after playing a few notes, and Maestro will play
it back. Exactly tile way you played it-the same notes,
rllythm, and tempo.

To leave this mode before the playback cycle is com
pleted, press the COMMODORE key.

MODE 21 COMPOSE A TUNE
Use this mode to create an original composition or to

enter notes from sheet music. First indicate the number
of voices. Think of a voice as one musical instrument.
With only one voice, we are limited to the melody. If
we wish to add harmony, additional voices are required.
Most music is written for several voices, and the SID
chip can handle up to three. With a little experimenta
tion, you will find that the more voices, the fuller the
music sounds. If you're trying to input notes from slleet
music, you will probably find that more than three voices
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§ MAESTRO § 
An Advanced Music Editor for the C-64 

By William T. Eveleth 

This extremely versatile music editor makes play
ing music on the Commodore 64 as easy as 00-
Re-Mi. If you think word processors make writ
ing easy, wait till you try your hand at Maes

tro. You can create original music for up to three inde
pendently controlled voices with no more trouble than 
typing a letter. And that's not all. Maestro lets you make 
changes as you go. Change a wrong note. Change the 
rhythm -or, if you like, change the tempo. Type in your 
favorite song from the sheet music. Or, create your own 
melodies. You be the composer-with an electronic or
chestra at your fingertips! And once you've completed 
your masterpiece, you can save it on disk for a future 
premiere concert. 

Maestro is organized into 10 operating modes as follows: 

MODE 01 MUSICAL KEYBOARD 
In this mode your keyboard becomes the musical in

strument of your choice. Every key produces a sound 
(except RESlDRE, SPACE, CONTROL, and the 
COMMODORE key). The corresponding notes on the 
piano are shown in the illustration on page 40. The same 
notes are shown in the staffs above each keyboard sec
tion . To switch instruments, type SHIFT to return to the 
menu, select MODE 5, make your choice, and return 
to MODE O. (Note: not all 10 instruments can be played 
from the keyboard in this mode.) 

MODE 11 PLAY IT AGAIIiI 
This mode is similar to MODE 0, but with one major 

difference: Maestro remembers what you played! Type 
SHIFT after playing a few notes, and Maestro will play 
it back. Exactly the way you played it - the same notes, 
rhythm , and tempo. 

To leave this mode before the playback cycle is com
pleted , press the COMMODORE key. 

MODE 21 COMPOSE A TUllE 
Use this mode to create an original composition or to 

enter notes from sheet music. First indicate the number 
of voices. Think of a voice as one musical instrument. 
With only one voice, we are limited to the melody. If 
we wish to add harmony, additional voices are required. 
Most music is written for several voices, and the SID 
chip can handle up to three. With a little experimenta
tion, you will find that the more voices, the fuller the 
music sounds. If you're trying to input notes from sheet 
music, you will probably filld that more than three voices 

are needed. For example, five voices would be required 
to play a five-note chord. However, if three notes are care
fu lly chosen from such a chord, the same effect can usu
ally be achieved. 

Once you've indicated how many voices will be needed 
(and it's always possible to add or delete voices later), 
you will start to input the notes to be played by each voice. 
Using Figure I or 2 as a guide, type the notes in the 
correct order. Be sure to include rests (pauses) by typing 
SPACEs. If you forget a rest, the rhythm will probably 
be incorrect. 

After you have input a series of notes, type SHIFf, and 
you will be prompted for the corresponding rhythm for each 
note. For each note, you must indicate the note's duration. 

The letters of the alphabet are used to represent rhythms. 
The letter "A" represents the smallest unit of time in a 
piece of music, usually a sixteenth note. The letter "8" 
makes a note play twice as long as "A", "CO three times 
as long, and so on. 

If "K' is used for a series of notes, they will slur, with 
no distinct separations in between. If this effect is not 
desired, use "8" for the shortest notes. Two typical rhythm 
assignments are shown here. 

Typical RhJf ....... 1 ......... 

RHYTHM OPTION I OPTION 2 

Sixteenth A B 
Eighth B 0 
Dotted Eighth C F 
Quarter 0 H 
Dotted Quarter F L 
Half H P 
Dotted Half L X 
Whole P 

If you accidentally type a wrong note or rhythm, simply 
press CURSOR LEFT while holding down the 
COMMODORE key. The note or rhythm will be cancelled, 
and you can then input the correct one. The CURSOR 
LEFT key cannot be used to correct notes after you have 
typed SHIFT and are prompted to input the rhythms. Fur
thermore, the CURSOR LEFT key cannot be used to cor
rect the last rhythm entered. Once the last rhythm is typed, 
Maestro immediately begins to compile the music. But have 
no fear. From that point on, corrections can be made using 
the Music Editor (MODE 4). 
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Piano equivalents ofnotes played by C-64lreys under Maestro control (also shown on staffs above each lreyboanf section).

(Note: when MODE 2 is selected, any notes and a number key. 10 instrument sounds are available. For
rhythms previously entered will be erased unless you illl- greater musical color, try using a different instrument
mediately exit the mode by typing SHlFf when prompted for each voice.
for the desired number of voices.)

MODE 71 SAYE MUSIC ON DISK
Reserve a spare formatted disk for saving music. Use

this mode to name and save music on that disk.

MODI 91 LOOK AT DISK INDEX
Examine the titles of music you have saved on disk.

MAESTRO SUMMARY

MODE 81 GIT MUSIC FROM DISK
Load music you have saved on disks. Other sequential

files may be confused with music files, so do not attempt
to load them.
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Return to menu
Start playback (pLAY IT

AGAIN')
Stop playback
Ready to input rhythms
Stop playback (pLAY IT

AGAlN!)

MODE 61 LISTEN TO MUSIC
[n this mode, select the desired tempo (0 being the

fastest), and indicate which voice you wish to hear. In
this way it is possible to listen to each voice separately.
To hear all voices imultaneously, type "4".

To stop mllSic that is being played, simply type SHlFf.

COMMODORE KEY

SH1Fr

MODE 41 MUSIC EDITOR
The Music Editor permits four operations:
I. Add additional notes to any voice.
2. Change the notes and/or rhythm of an existing voice

by retyping (from the beginning) the correct notes and!
or rhythms.

3. Eliminate a voice.
4. Add an additional voice to a piece of music pre 

ently consisting of fewer than three voices.
For example, if you have composed a single-voice mel

ody (using MODE 2) and wish to add a second voice
for harmony, use the Music Editor to EDIT Voice 2. The
Editor will allow you to input notes and rhythms for thai
new voice. Similarly, to eliminate an undesired voice,
EDIT the voice: type "8" to edit from the beginning, and
type SHIFf when prompted to enter notes and rhythms.
Naturally, to eliminate all voices, it is easiesl to start from
scratch by using MODE 2.

MODE 31 LOOK AT MUSIC
This mode permits you to examine the note and cor

responding rhythms of any voice. Type SHIFf to return
to the menu.

MODE 51 SELECT INSTRUMENT
Select the desired instrument for each voice by typing
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Pia/lO equivale/lls of /loles plnyed by C-64 keys u/lder Maestro control (also show/I on sto.ffs above each keyboard section). 

(Note: when MODE 2 is selected, any notes and a number key. 10 instrument sounds are available. For 
rhythms previously entered will be erased unless you im- greater musical color, try using a different instrument 
mediately exit the mode by typing SHIFf when prompted for each voice. 
for the desired number of voices.) 

MODI 31 LOOK AT MUSIC 
This mode permits you to examine the notes and cor

responding rhythms of any voice. Type SH TFT to return 
to the menu. 

MODI 4 1 MUSIC IDITOR 
The Music Editor permits four operations: 
I. Add additional notes to any voice. 
2. Change the notes and!or rhythm of an existing voice 

by retyping (from the beginning) the correct notes and! 
or rhythms. 

3. Eliminate a voice. 
4. Add an additional voice to a piece of music pres

ently consisting of fewer than three voices. 
For example, if you have composed a single-voice mel

ody (using MODE 2) and wish to add a second voice 
for harmony, use the Music Editor to EDIT Voice 2. The 
Editor will allow you to input notes and rhythms for that 
new voice. Similarly, to eliminate an undesired voice, 
EDIT the voice: type "B" to edit from the beginning, and 
type SHIFf when prompted to enter notes and rhythms. 
Naturally, to eliminate all voices, it is easiest to start from 
scratch by using MODE 2. 

MODI 51 SILICT INSTRUMINT 
Select the desired instrument for each voice by typing 

40 AHOY! 

MODI 61 LISTEN TO MUSIC 
In this mode, select the desired tempo (0 being the 

fastest), and indicate which voice you wish to hear. In 
this way it is possible to listen to each voice separately. 
To hear all voices simultaneously, type "4". 

To stop mllsic that is being playoo, simply type SHIFf. 

MODI 71 SAVI MUSIC ON DISK 
Reserve a spare formatted disk for saving music. Use 

this mode to name and save music on that disk. 

MODI 81 GET MUSIC FROM DISK 
Load music you have saved on disks. Other sequential 

files may be confused with music files, so do not attempt 
to load them. 

MODI 91 LOOK AT DISK INDIX 
Examine the titles of music you have saved on disk. 

MAISTRO SUMMARY 

SHIFT 

COMMODORE KEY 

Rerum to menu 
Stan playback (pLAY IT 

AGAIN!) 
Stop playback 
Ready to input rhythms 
Stop playback (PLAY IT 

AGAIN!) 
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• Program it to say
anything you wantl

• Guaranteed to
hold your interest

and delight for hours I

DOING?GIRL

V/S4' I

: NAME, ---------------------:ADDRESS _

:CITY STATE__Z1P _
: Your Computer _

: SENO ALL PAYMENT IN US fUNDS DRAWN ON U,S. BANKS. SORRY, NO C.O.O.'S

: Meke checks payeble'o: COMPUTEL PUBLISHING SOCIETY
: Pos, Office Drewer 7765 I VAN NUYS, CA 91409-7765

~-----------------------------------------------

YES, I'm interested in making my computer
talk. Please send me the following items:

DINTRODUCTORY PACKAGE $9.95
DWORDM~KER $19.95
DMESSAGE TALKER $ 14.95
o ARTIFICIAL INTElLIGENCE $ 24.95
o COMPLETE COLLECTION SET !~A.~ ~~! $ 59.50
,0 One year subscription to Compute!.. $ 14.00
:0 including all Kilobaud Monster items $65.50
: PLEASE AOO S2 00 SHIPPING' HANDlING TO YQUll OfOER

: CREDIT EXP.
:CARD DATE _

THISIS

The Kilobaud Monster is the basis af a series of projects that can make
your computer talk, and ill necessary for later projects. The Kilobaud
Monster will set. you up with everything you need to know in order to
attach it. to your computer and enable it to apeak words. All additional
information ill included with this beginner's package. The builf..in editor
In the Wordmaker enables you to easily "fine tunc" every word you create
to make it sound exadly lUI you wish. Or you can set up a "word bank"
with the Meuage Talker that includes all the phrases and statements
that you'll ever need! The Artificial Intelligence accessory will penuit
your computer to produce totally random sentences. following all the rules
of correct grammar within a pre-de!ined vocabulary-set, all day long!

If you're new to the computer field. or if you're nn old-lime ''hacker:'
you'll want to subscribe lo our publication "Com.putel,'· which covers
everything that YOU want to see! Encompaasing the subjects of Com
puters. Electronics. and Telecommunications. this publication Kives you
a "ne.w meaning" of the free enterprise system and the monopoly of
existing organiutions. You'll need to become part of this international
hobbyisL phenomenon really soon_ SAVE $2.00 on EACH ITE~l )"ou buy
if you subscribe to Computel now! And this is IN ADDJT10N to the
total pacltnge price for the Complete KILOBAUD ~IONSTER Collection
you'll SAVE OVER $18. Deale=- and educational institution inquiries
Invited. Circle our Reader Ser....ice Number for additional information.

You may order Utese products from ua by sendinlr a cheek, money order.
postage or cub in U.S. negotiable funda only. to the address indicated
below. Or you may cbarge your order to your Visa or Master Card. Plee.se
include S2.00 shipping and handling an all oroers. CaliCornia N!!idents
please ada salea tax. Allow tbree weeks for delivery. Add $5.00 Cor
next-day ,1t.ipment by U.P.S.; $15.00 {or nexf..day tklivery by U_S.P.s.
We guarantee your satisfaction for 90 da)'s with our product.. and offer
a money-back ruarantee if not fully satisfied durin.. that period.

CDMPUTEL PUBLlBHINO SDCIETY
8354 VAN NUVS BLVD.. SUITE 181 I VAN NUYS, CA 91401-2696

Reader ServIce No. 179

WHAT
---THE GIRL --15-

T~ AX ~AS lm:; E~2 LL ~AS I~ SS
29 15 04 34 52 45 04 12 55

-------FEEDING------

~AS FF IY ~A:; ()()2 I~ N~ ~AS ~~1
04 40 19 02 33 12 44 ().4 28

------BREAD TD-

~~1 E~ E~ ~A1 ()()1 ~AS TT2 UW2
14 07 07 00 21 04 13 31

--A-- DUCK-----

~AS EY ~AS ()()2 AA KK2 ~AS
04 20 04 33 24 41 04

You can now have your computer speak to )"ou •.. with the inevitable
"Kilobaud Monskor." This remarkable breakthrough in engineering is now
being offered to the rener.! public br Computel, and is made possible at a
fraction of the cost )'ou'd upeet to pa)' anywhere tbe. You will also learn
how computers speak, what. speech synthesis 1&. and the basics behind
phonemies. It'. a great educational tool for the individual and for theII
institution alike! •

The Kilobaud Monster is a ~olutionary item for the hobbyist, because • • •
now you can have man)' new resourus available (or experimentation. No
longer is tN. rh~ld of sc.ience limited to the lab, and no loni"er is ita coat
limited to governmental research projecta. You tan make your computer
speak with little effort. a lot euier than you think!

The quality of speech pronunciation is I!'xctllenL An)1.hing imarinRble V0UReOMPUTER WILL
may be spoken, from scientific thru slang words.-we include c1etailed
instructions showing )·ou exaetly how to do this. You can now have all
the satisfaction of doing this )·ourselI. at a fraction of thl!' cost, and having TELL VOU' DON'T THEVsomething really useful to show for your e(fortl! Devant •

1(11-.()8J.:lsi

jeupuiS~A~L,L NOW "SPEAK 1"•••
• •• • Able to work with any computer!

• Complete instructions included!

• User-programmable vocabulary
of virtually unlimited size!

• SAVE-Computel members only $ 795. •
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29 15 04 34 52 45 04 12 5S 
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You can now have your computer speak to you ... with the inevitable 
"Kilobaud Monster:' This remarkable breakth.rough in engineering is now 
being oUered to the general public by Compute!, and is made pos,sible at 8 
fraction of the coat you'd expect to pay anywhere elsc. You will also learn 
how computers apeak, whal speech synthesis is. and the basies behi nd 
phonem ics. It'. a great educational tool for the individual and for the 
institution alike! 
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The Kilobaud Monster is a revolutionary Item for the hobbyist. because 
now you can have many new resources available for experi mentation. No 
longer is this field of science limited to the lab, and no longer is its cost 
limited to governmental research projects, You can make )'ou r computer 
speak with little effort, a lot easier than you think! 

The quality of speech pronunciation is excellent. Anything imaginable 
may be spoken, (rom scientific thru slang words-we include detailed 
instructions showing you exactly how to do this. You can now hAve all 
the satisraction of doing this yourse1f, at a fraction of the cost, and ha\'ing 
something really useful to show for your efCoN! 

Devant 

YOUR COMPUTER WILL 
TELL YOU! DON'T THEY 

1(11 ()8 ~ si je :UiS ALL NOW "SPEAK 1" •.• 
~ "II! ~I ,.. · Able to work with any computer! 

~Ii "j · Complete instructions included! 

• User-programmable vocabulary 
of virtually unlimited size! 

• Program it to say 
anything you want! 

• SAVE-Computel members only $ 795. .. 

• Guaranteed to 
hold your interest 

and delight for hours ! 

The Kilobaud Monster is the basis of a series of project.s that can make 
your computer talk, and is necessary for later projects, The Kilobaud 
Monster will set you up with everything you need to know in order to 
attach it to your computer and enable it to speak words. All additional 
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: YES, I'm interested in making my computer 
: talk. Please send me the following items: , 

information is included with this beginner's package. The built-in editor' 0 INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE $ 995 
in the Wordmaker enables you to easily "fine tune" every word you create : •• . •••• , • • 
to make it sound exactly All you wish. Or you cnn set up a "word bank" '0 WORDMAKER $19 95 
with the Message Talker that includes all the phrases and statements: . ' • , , • • . • • . . • . . . . • • • . • • • , 
that you'll ever needl The Artificial Intelligence acce~ry will permit ' 0 MESSAGE TALKER .. , ...... , , .. , , .. $14.95 
your computer to produce totally random sentences, followmg all the rules : 
of com? gTaroma. within a ",e-ddined voeabula..,.-se •• all day long! ,0 ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE . .... . .... $ 24.95 

If you re new to the computer field , or if you're nn old-time ''hacker,'' : 
you'll want to subscribe to ou r publication "Computel," which covers ' 0 COMPLETE COLLECTION SET .I~".~ ~';O! $ 59.50 
everything that YOU want to see! Encompassing the subjects of Com- , . . 
pulers. Electronics, and Telecommunications, this publication gives you : 0 One year subSCription to Computet. $ 14.00 
a "new meaning" of the free enterprise system and the monopoly of 'D ' I d' II K'I b d M . $ 6550 
existing organizations. You'll need to become part of this international : inC U 1n9 a I 0 au onster Items . 
hobbyist phenomenon really soon. SAVE $2.00 on EACH ITEM you buy PLEAse AOO $2.00 SHJf'PING & HANDliNG TO y~ OItJER 
if you subscribe to Computel now! And this is IN ADDITION to the : CREDIT EXP. 
total package price (or the Complete KILOBAUD MONSTER Collection- ' CARD DATE ___ _ 
you'll SAVE OVER $18. Deale!' and educational Institution inquiries . 
Invited. Circle our Reader Sen'ice Number for additional information. 

You may order these products from us by sending a check, money order, NAME __________________ _ _ _ 
postage or cash in U.S. negotiable funds only. to the address Indicated 
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(From Figure 1 or 2 we know that 0 = SPACE)
Now type SHIFT, and enter the following rhythms:

OIII-I-31S*SIIII-I-3110OS1SI1I@01363-3@
Y0I@lSlI103-@-IlI0IY-l

IXAMPLI MUSIC
From the menu, select MODE 2 (COMPOSE A

TUNE). Then type 2 to indicate that two voices will be
used, and input the following notes:

,

And that's all there is to it. You will be prompted to indi
cate a tempo for the immediate playback of Voice 2. Se
lect any tempo, then type SHIFT to halt playback and
move on.

Now, assign instruments using MODE 5. For this piece
you might like 2-Clarinet for Voice I and I-Organ for
Voice 2.

Ready? You should see the menu once again. To hear
all those notes and rhythms you have just provided, type
6 (LISTEN TO MUSIC), then 4 (both voices at once)
and then whatever tempo you prefer (2 is good for this
piece). Sit back and enjoy! 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 134

BBBBBBBBDDDDBBBBBBBBDDHBBBBBBBBDDDFBBBBB
BBDDDFBBBDFBBBDFBBBDDH
In a moment, you will be prompted to indicate a tempo
for the immediate playback of Voice I. Type any number
and playback will begin. (fo halt playback type SHIFf).

Now you are prompted to input the notes and rhythms
for Voice 2. As before, type the following:

DQ&Q:QRE: EYRQ&:Q:QRE: EYRQRQYQ;QK;DHGKtE+
:+H:AGDHK;GKAGH:DH#/A+;+H
(Here again, .. =IITN, & = f5, and # = £1.)

Type SHIFT and input these rhythms:

DHDBBBBBBBBDDDDBBBBBBBBDDDDBBBBBBBBDDDFB
BBBBBBDDBBBBDDBBBBDDBBBBH

Erase note or rhythm
Rest (silence)

5 Drum
6 Guitar
7 Xylophone
8 Banjo
9 Piano

COMMODORE KEY!
CSR RT

SPACE
LNSTRUMENTS:

o Accordian
1 Organ
2 Clarinet
3 Synthesizer
4 Kazoo

HILPFUL HINTS
When inputting notes, keep in mind that no SHlFfed

characters are used to represent notes (for obvious reasons!).
After using MODE 4 to add a voice, be sure to assign

it an instrument using MODE 5.
Do not use rhythm "A" when the same note is to be

sounded twice in a row.
If no sound is heard when playing notes in MODE

0, 1, or 2, try changing instruments.

•
So

RECEPTION OF MORSE CODE &
RADIO TELETYPE SIGNALS.

Plug the SWL cartridge Into your Commodore "64" Expansion Port, connect a
shortwave radio and you'll be watching text readout from weather stations,
news services, ships and HAM radio operators all over the world. A whole
new use for your home computer. The SWL contains both program in
ROM and radio interface circuit to copy Morse code and all
speeds/shifts of radio teletype. Plus the on screen tuning
Indicators mean you never have to take your eyes off the video
tor pertect tuning. Housed in a small 3"x2·1/2" x 718"
enclosure, with speaker in/out and practice hand key ~

jacks, It needs no other computer connection or \~ :tlJ
power supply. Unshllt on space, word wrap 0«-'':> ~:u
around, real time clock, and keyword or ~~ O~
manual printer control for permanent .\O~ \.(j
paper copy, so that you won't miss a \~\' ~'\I"
single bit of the action. For about 0 Q\r:> A complete Morse code tutor In a convenl·
the price at another "Pac-lapper" ent plug-In cartridge for your Commodore
game, you can tie into the a "64." The Morse Coach means business. It's
exciting world of digital not a toy program or a simple random code gen·
com~unjcation with ~ erator. Originally developed jointly. by Microlog and
the Mlcrolog SWL a several government agencies experienced in Morse in-
S structlon. Four years of extensive service prove it's the64 9; quickest way to Morse proficiency_The method wor1<s! You start from absolutely no

knowledge of Morse, progress through the alphanumeric symbols, and on to any speed
r~ desired. The "alphabet" part of the program Introduces new characters and plots the progress

~
'..~ on a bar-chart. The speed/test section correlates the input, analyzes mistakes and provides a
..., printout at the analysis/test results on your Commodore screen or printer. As a bonus, it also boosts

typing skill. You've never seen any tape or program do thatl In fact, there's never been a system so
thorough, so efficient and so effective as the Microlog Morse Coach.
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COMMODORE KEY! 
CSR Rf 

SPACE 
INSTRUMENTS: 

o Accordian 
I Organ 
2 Clarinet 
3 Synthesizer 
4 Kazoo 

HELPFUL HII.TS 

Erase nOle or rhythm 
Rest (silence) 

5 Drum 
6 Guitar 
7 Xylophone 
8 Banjo 
9 Piano 

When inputting notes, keep in mind that no SHIFTed 
characrers are used 10 represent nores (for obvious reasons!). 

After using MODE 4 to add a voice, be sure to assign 
it an instrument using MODE 5. 

Do not use rhythm "K when the same note is to be 
sounded twice in a row. 

If no sound is heard when playing notes in MODE 
0, I, or 2 , try changing instruments. 

EXAMPLE MUSIC 
From the menu , select MODE 2 (COMPOSE A 

TUNE). Then type 2 to indicate that two voices will be 
used , and input the following notes: 

0 111-1-315*51 II 1-1-311005151 1I@r)1363-3@
Y01@1511103-@-1110IY-1 

(From Figure I or 2 we know that 0 = SPACE) 
Now type SHIFT, and enter the following rhythms: 

BBBBBBBBDDDDBBBBBBBBDDHBBBBBBBBDDDFBBBBB 
BBDDDFBBBDFBBBDFBBBDDH 
In a moment, you will be prompted to indicate a tempo 
for the immediate playback of Voice I. Type any number 
and playback will begin. (To halt playback type SHlFf). 

Now you are prompted to input the notes and rhythms 
for Voice 2. As before, type the following: 

DQ&Q:QRE: EYRQ& :Q:QRE: EYRQRQYQ;QK; DHGKt E+ 
:+H:AGDHK;GKAGH:DH#/A+;+H 
(Here again, .. = RTN, & = f5, and # = f7.) 

Type SHIFT and input these rhythms: 

DHDBBBBBBBBDDDDBBBBBBBBDDDDBBBBBBBBDDDFB 
BBBBBBDDBBBBDDBBBBDDBBBBH 

And tha~s all there is to it. Vou will be prompted to indi
cate a tempo for the immediate playback of Voice 2 . Se
lect any tempo, then type SHIFT to halt playback and 
move on. 

Now, assign instruments using MODE 5. For this piece 
you might like 2-Clarinet for Voice I and I-Organ for 
Voice 2 . 

Ready? Vou should see the menu once again . To hear 
all those notes and rhythms you have just provided , type 
6 (LISTEN m MUSIC) , then 4 (both voices at once) 
and then whatever tempo you prefer (2 is good for this 
piece). Sit back and enjoy! 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 134 

RECEPTION OF MORSE CODE & 
RADIO TELETYPE SIGNALS. 

Plug the SWL cartridge into your Commodore "64" Expansion Port, connect a 
shortwave radio and you 'll be watching text readout from weather stations, 
news services, ships and HAM radio operators all over the world. A whole 
new use for your home computer. The SWL contains both program in 
ROM and radio interface circuit to copy Morse code and all 
speeds/shifts of radio teletype. Plus the on screen tuning 
Indicators mean you never have to take your eyes off the video 
for perfect tuning. Housed in a small 3"x2-1/2" x7/S " 
enclosure, with speaker inlout and practice hand key 
jacks, It needs no other computer connection or 
power supply. Unshllt on space, word wrap O'?-'" ~ 
around, real time clock, and keyword or ~~ o~ $4995 manual printer control for permanent ... ,o'-l \. G 
paper copy, so that you won't miss a \~\' ~~~ 
Single bit of the action. For about " Q\r:> A complete Morse code tutor in a convenl-
the price of another "Pac·lapper" ent plug-In cartridge for your Commodore 
game, you can tie Into the a "64." The Morse Coach means business. it 's 
exciting world of digital not a toy program or a simple random code gen-
com~unication with ~ erator. Originally developed jointly . by Microiog and 
the Mlcrolog SWL a several government agencies experienced In Morse in-$64 structlon. Four years of extensive service prove it's the 

9; quickest way to Morse proficiency. The method works! You start from absolutely no 

C 
knowledge of Morse, progress through the alphanumeric symbols, and on to any speed 

deSired. The "alphabet" part of the program introduces new characters and plots the progress 
" ~ on a bar-chart. The speed/test section correlates the input, analyzes mistakes and provides 8 

~
' printout of the analysis/test results on your Commodore screen or printer. As a bonus, it also boosts 

typing skill. You've never seen any tape or program do that! In fact, there's never been a system so 
thorough, so efficient and so effective as the Microlog Morse Coach. 
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STAR SGIO

~~":. CALL'

Okida'a 182 Call
MW·350 Interface Call
Riteman C+ Call

Powertype Daisywheel 18 CPS
with Cardco 8 .. . . . . .. $354

DPS 1101 Daisywheel
Direct Connect to C64 ..... CaU

1301 BOARDMAN·POLAND ROAD POLAND,OHI044514
RUder S.rvlc. No. 244

Send Self Address Stamped Business Envelope for
Complete Product List!!! C-64 Hardware'still available. Call!

C-128 HARDWARE
J700 .. , .... 128KExpander 1571Dr:ive .... 350KDSlDD
1750 ••••... 384KExpander 1670AutoModem •. 1200Baud
1902 Color Monitor 13" RGB/Composite. ... 80/40 Column Display
Teknika MJ22 Same Spe.cs as 1902 •• , .•..•.•.•..•...•. S289
1350 Mouse Eases Computer Input

C-128 SOFTWARE
JANE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Integrated Software ror use with 1350
Perfect Cald\Vriter/Filer, Powerful CP/M Business Software

EWeI2S!!!
Call for pricing.

availability & software.

Confused by Mail Order Ads'm
Price is not the only concern. You should ask ...

1. Do you have the advertised prodLlcl in stock?
2. If the product is defective who handles the lUCJ"onty?
3. What is the total price delivered to my door?

For the straight answers to these, "'~==;;:~=iiiii
and all your questions, call us! ./

AHOYI 43

MONITORS
Zenith ZVM GrlAmb $89/99 Teknika MJ 10 $ 189

MODEMS
Commodore 1660 $59 Westridge 6420 CaJi
Mighty Mo Call VIP Terminal Call
CompuServe Starter Kit & Vidtex Both ror 39.95

ACCESSORIES
Com Cool Drive Fan . . . .. $49 Power Pak . . . . . . . . .. $27
Com Cool Plus wI surge. .. 69 Surge Protector 4-P1ug • •• 25
• SPECIAL • Xidex DiskettesSS/DD $10.95 • SPECIAL •

BLACK NAUGAHYDE COVERS
C1280r 1571 Drive a. $ 7
C·64or 1541 Drive a.S5 1702 MonHor 10
MSD Drives 112 , 5/6 1525/MPS 801 7
Gemini lOX . . . . . .. 9 1526/MPS 802 8

DATABASE MANAGERS
The Consultant $59 PFS:file. . . . . . . . . . .. SS9
Super Base 64 49 PFS:Report , . , .. 49

WORD PROCESSORS
Paper Clip/&speUer $55/69 Easy Script , . " 535
Fleet System 2 . . . . . .. Call Easy Spell, , , 17
MOST OWEKS SHIPPED WITHIN 41 HOUI\5l AdYfflIKd price:$ u! lor bank ~k or l'DOM}' ordu.
VJSAfMC orelm edd 15"r NO C.O.D ORDEn rmorr.al or c.'llIIlP-T dln:u lklr( ordm ZI da,.. An MIa.! fiul _ dd~~iH udlailFd lor ..1M pl'odud caJr; Call for rrtlUlllQtMr~ nlllbu All
Id.rlll'd ptod1lCtlIr! ..bjnJ tol ra.lOC~1ft... tbry IU ddmM ad rttlflll'd b' nId UCNqe. ..
UK CUlIlataLd U.S-Idd 3'!1. kx wppqjUJO IIWI.I P1eak 011I b'~._1fOI'1. 01110 m*IllS..wI
s.s:, MIn 'III. Prius" ....1iWihty 1lIb;ut .. dlMtt

HOURS: MONDAY· FRIDAY II AM to 7 PM • SATURDAY lOAM to 5 PM

~I~~~R 800-638-261 7
INFORMATION &< IN OHIO 216/758-0009

~41H71~70

teJelu 5101010530

Reader SlIrvlee No. 238

Have your friends over .,.
instead of the F.B.1.

Apple R

Commodore 64

Ol1-lER ffiLES AVAILABLE FOR COMMODORE
CeQ Defence 14.95

5<.per Zaxxon 14.95
Graphic Basic 14.95
Pan &ush 14.95
Hesmon 64 24.95

OrrnWriter 34.95

WARNING: THIS IS NOT A TOY!

SPACE STATION,.

Why hassle with breaking NASA's
secret access codes, when you can

design, launch, assemble and operate
yaur own space station programs?

THE ULTIMATE
CONSTRUCTION SET.

P.O. Box 631
S. s.n FIIIIJCiIa), CA 9«J8.l()6,31
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SPACE STATION,. 

THE ULTIMATE 
CONSTRUCTION SET. 

Why hassle with breaking NASA's 
secret access codes, when you co n 

design, launch, assemble and operate 
your own space station programs? 

Have your friends over .. . 
instead of the F.B.I. 

WARNING: THIS IS NOT A TOY! 

Apple U 

Comrnc:xtoI e 64 

OTHER TITlES AVAIlABLE rOR COMMODORE 
Cell Defence 

Super Zaxxon 
Graphic Basic 
Paint Jru;h 

Hesmon b4 

OnnWriter 

P. O. 8ox631 
S. s.n F~ CA 9t083()631 

R •• der Service No. 236 

14.95 

14.95 

14.95 

14.95 
24.95 

34.95 

~ 415-671-OS70 
tda: 5101010530 

Confused by Mail Order Adsrr? 
Price is not the only co'neern. You should ask . . . 

1. Do you have the advertised product in stoch? 
2 . If the product is defective who handles the warranty? 
3. What is the total price delivered to my door? 

For the straight answe rs to these, ... <IIE=~~~=iiiii 
and all your questions, call us! / 

N EW C· I ZS!!! 
Call for pricing. 

availability & 

Send Self Address Stamped Business En velope for 
Complete Product List!!! C·64 Hardware'still available, Call! 

C· 12S HARDWARE 
1700 ... . ... 128K Expander 1571 Drive . , .. 350KDSlDD 
1750 ....... 384K Exp.ander 1670 Auto Modem.. 1200 Baud 
1902 Color Monito r 13" RGBlComposile. .. 80/40 Colunut Display 
Te knika MJ22 Same Specs as 1902 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $289 
1350 Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Eases Computer Input 

C· 12S SOFTWARE 
JANE ... .. ......... .. Integrated Software for use wit h 1350 
Perfect CaIc/Writer/ Filer, Powerful CP/M Business Software 

Powertype Daisywheel 18 CPS 
with Cardeo 8 . . . . . . .. $354 

OPS 1101 Daisywheel 
Direct Connect 10 C64 .... . Call 

Okidata 182 ..... . .. . 
MW·350 Interface ... . 
Riteman C+ 

MONITORS 

Call 
Call 
Call 

Zenith ZVM GrlAmb 589/99 TeknikaMJ10 .... . . 5189 

MODEMS 
Commodore 1660 . . . . 559 Westridge 6420 ...... Call 
Mighty Mo ....... . .. Call VIP Tenninal ....... . Call 
CompuServe Starter Kit & Vidtex ........ . .. Both for 39.95 

ACCESSORIES 
Com Cool Drive Fan. . . . . 549 Power Pak . . . . . . . . .. $27 
Com Cool Plus wi surge ... 69 Surge Protector 4·Plug. .• 25 
• SPECIAL • Xidex Diskettes SS/ DD 510.95 • SPECIA L • 

BLACK NAUGAHYDE COVERS 
CI28 0r 1571 Drive ................. · · · ...... ea. $ 7 
C·64or I 541Drive ... ea. 55 1702Monitor ... . .... 10 
MSD Drives 1/2 . . . . . .. 5/6 1525fMPS 80 I ....... .. 7 
Gemini lOX .... . . . . . .. 9 1526/MPS 802 . . . . . . . .. 8 

DATABASE MANAGERS 
The Consultant ... . .. 559 PFS:File . . . . . . . . . . .. $59 
Super Base 64 ......... 49 PFS:Report. . . . . . . . .. 49 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Paper Clip/& spelle r 555/69 
Fleet System 2 . . . . . . . Call 

Easy Script. . . . . . . . . . 535 
Easy Spell . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 7 

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN .. HOURSI Advtfllste1 prim III f« bill. diu. Of IIIOM)' OI'dtl . 

VISA/Me Ofikn tdd 3.5". NO CO D ORDERS. hnooa! 01 compmlY cI,rcks drIl l «elm 21 diys. All w.1e5 
arr flDll- dd«liyt mntbandix tlC~ 101 lime prodlla 0II1y. Call fOf rflllnluChoriuliolllllllllbtl All 
!t1l1rHd ptCJdllCtiUr I-Ilh;rcl 10 I rnlocki"l I~ II1II$ IMy lIe ddectivr tAd IrllllM"d lor e>:K1 uculIJ~ III 
tIw CQIIIiitt:lltal U S .:id 310 lor Wlippilllll2 .. 50 DUlI.1 Piwc cali foI iIIippina l1li ~ Ohio luickaillidd 
5.5 .. ala In 11k" " nlilltJillty- I-Ilb;rcl: to c::bIatr 

HOURS: M ONDAY·FRIDAY 11 AM 10 7 PM • SAT U RDAY lOAM 10 5 PM 

~~~~R 800-638-2617 
INFORMATION & IN OHIO 216/758·0009 

1301 BaARDMAN·POlAND ROAD POLAND, OHIO 44514 
Reader Service No. 244 
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AHOYI'S 885

Ari Everell
New York, NY

Line 685 of Fonllaller (August)
was omined during printing. It should
read

685 GET D$: IF D$="" THEN
685

SMALL THINGS
CONSIDERED

Users of some newer C-6<fs will
find that Galors N Snakes (August)
will occasionally cause the screen to
flash, then blank out with unusual
characters appearing. To correct the
problem, tum off the machine and re
load the program.

We apologize for any inconveni
ence caused by these problems. Re
member that corrections to Ahoy!
programs and articles are listed on the
Ahoy! Bulletin Board (718-383-8909
- modem required) as soon as they
are spoiled.

Ahoy! is pleased to congratulate

If your computer is equipped with
a modem, you can call Ahoy!'s Bul
letin Board System (718-383-8909)
any hour of the day, any day of the
week to exchange electronic mail
with other Commodore users and
download files featuring editorial cal
endars for upcoming issues, excerpts
froin future editions of Scllulebllu,
and more.

Set your modem for 300 baud, full
duplex, no parity, one stop bit, 8-bit
word length, and dial away!

winner of a subscription to Ahoy!
courtesy of New York's Smali 711illgs
Collsidered radio show (heard week
nights 5-8 and Saturdays 6-8 on
WNYC AM83).

$39.95

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

9700 SW Capilol Hwy. '100
Portland. OR 97219

Orerriew of FONTMASTER
word processor features:
1) Powerful block manipulation

commands (Cut, Paste, Move, Overlay).

2) User· frJendly effects InclUde (Ionts,
superfsub scripts, underlIning, bold face,
elc.)

3) Up 10 elghi different 10nlS can be used
slmuUaoeously.

.) Many printlng options such as page number
Ing, lilies, word-wrap, right Justllicatlon. and
more.

5) Eight disk I/O commands (Save, Load, Verify,
Etase, Etc.).

(913) 827·0685
3010 Arnold Road Salina. KS 67401

$39.95

. ..
" • Curaor IoQliorl
B • Serolllndicator
C • Print I'.lur.. cwrenlly tlefng uMd
o . A~.me 01 .exi
E • ~c.""g. 01 RAM (merTlOfYI used
F • Ruler C.110~ Ilnel
G • WQtd wfa()/jua,11k;atlon flag
H . 'Sloc;:k nw1o.ed' II.g
I • InNn ITIOOI 11-0
J . cn.,ac'", pel' Inch
K . Number OIIM current IorIl
L . Name 01 1M cunent lont

On SCreen Status Display
• <.

•IHE I
I """t' B IN~'

Aelder Service No.1 flO

Reader ServIce No. 232

BACKUP
PROTECTED SOFTWARE

FAST
with COpy II 641M

From the team who brought you COPY II PillS (Apple), COPY II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy
program for the Commodore 64, COPY II 64 ver. 2.0!

• Copies most' protected software - automatically
• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single 1541 drive).
• Copies even protected di5ks in just I minute (dual 1541 drive).
• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

• Copies half and full tracks.

Call M-F 8-5:30 (w. Coast time) with your:E • : 5031244·5782.
Or send a check (add $3 slh, $8 overseas) to

• \lk update- CoP.t. 111).1 rt'gIJ1afly to handle new proIenion$,)UJ as afl'glSlcred (M'ner may update al an)' rime III a reduced price.

ntrS IHOthICllS fJfOt'Kh,'fI lor lhp Pflrpose uIenabli/18 WU 10 make Qrchwa/ (()fJtes onlv.

44 AHOYt

On Screen Status Display 
• <. 

. . 
A. • CurloO( ~UOl1 
B . Scroll tndlclt(lf 
C . Pf lnt tulur •• currlolly being used 
o . Filename 01 llkl 
e . PerClnll"a o. RAM (memory) ule(! 
F . Rul.r "'10 m .... g. Ill'll) 
G . WOld ..... rap /Jull lflc.tlon flao 
H . ' Block mlr1<.ed' ll'g 
I • InNrt moo. 1110 
J • en.rlcter. per Inch 
K • Number 01 Ihl currenl 'ont 
l • Name 01 tn. current IOnl 

-=. -== -=-=-=- -=-
__ ::';i.~~ inc. 

$39.95 

Orerr/ew of FONTMASTER 
word processor features: 
1) Powerful block manipulation 

commands (CUI, Paste, Move, Overlay). 

2) User · friendly elleels Include (101'118, 
superfsub scripts, underlining, bold lace, 
etc.) 

3) Up to eight different Ionia can be used 
simultaneously. 

4) Many prInt ing options such as page number· 
lng , IItles, word-wrap. right !ustiUcaUon, and 
more. 

S) Eight disk 110 commands (Save, Load, Verity, 
Erase, Etc.), 

(913) 827·0685 
3010 Arnold Road Salina, KS 67401 

Reeder Service No. 180 

BACKUP 
PROTECTED SOFTWARE 

FAST 
with COpy II 64'

>1 

From the team who brought you COPY II PillS (Apple), COPY II PC 
QBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy 
program for the Commodore 64 , COPY II 64 ver. 2.0! 

• Copies most ' protected software - automatically 
• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single 1541 drive). 
• Copies even protected disks in just 1 minute (dual 1541 drive). 
• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive. 
• Copies half and full tracks. 

Call M-F 8-5:30 (W Coast time) with your lE • : 503 / 244·5782. 
Or send a check (add $3 slh, $8 overseas) to 

$39.95 CENTRAL POINT 
Softwa re, Inc. 

9700 SW Capitol Hwy. ' 100 
Portland. OR 97219 

• \\~ update~' II &1 regularl)' 10 handle new proll'C!1Of1S; you as a rtgJSIered cwoner may updaie at any rilll(' ill a reduced price. 

nils pnx/UCI IS /xol}ukfJ for rill' fJW'pt)Sl? 01 l'rlab/mg )'00 to mC/ke 0,.;/,,001 ropH!S ollly 

Reider ServIce No. 232 
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Line 685 of Formatter (August) 
was omitted during printing. It should 
read 

685 GET D$: IF D$="" THEN 
685 

Users of some newer C-64's will 
find that Ca101·s N Sllakes (August) 
will occasionally cause the screen to 
flash, then blank out with unusual 
characters appearing. To correct the 
problem, tum off the machine and re
load the program. 

We apologize for any inconveni
ence caused by these problems. Re
member that corrections to Ahoy! 
programs and articles are usted on the 
Ahoy! Bulletin Board (718-383-8909 
- modem required) as soon as they 
are spotted . 

SMALL THINGS 
CONSIDERED 

Ahoy! is pleased to congratulate 

Ari Everett 
New York, NY 

winner of a subscription to Ahoy! 
courtesy of New York's Small 771illgs 
COllsidered radio show (heard week
nights 5-8 and Saturdays 6-8 on 
WNYC AM83). 

AHOYI'S BBS 
If your computer is equipped with 

a modem, you can call Ahoy!'s Bul
letin Board System (718-383-8909) 
any hour of the day, any day of the 
week to exchange electronic mail 
with other Commodore users and 
download fues featuring editorial cal
endars for upcoming issues, excerpts 
froin future editions of SClIllleblltt, 
and more. 

Set your modem for 300 baud, full 
duplex , no parity, one stop bit , 8-bit 
word length, and dial away! 



Send check or money onler In US Dollars 10:

Calt TOUA'Rt:t:: 1-800-J56-5J24 e.rt. 1307
VIS4 or fIIasterCanl Onlers OIYLY.

Questions and Infonnation must call our
Info Line: 608-22244J2.

All onlers prepaid only - no C.O.D.

•mg
IsBelieving

Seeing is Believing. Take a look at what COPIAL has to offer:
the complete COPlALO.14 System forCommodore64™ includes the

Tutorial Disk" (teaches you the fundamentals ofCOMAL), plus
the Auto-Run DfMO Disk" (demonstrates 26 COMAL programs

including games, graphics, sprites and sounds),
all for just $7.001

You can add the reference book, COMAL from A to Z,
for just $4.00 more.

$7 or $11- either way you're awinner!

"COJIIAL was just what I was looking for." -- Colin Thomp5on, RUIY

'This disk is fantastic!" - Tom Lynch, TNt: USt:RS PORT

'Programs win COrrie on 1 disks or I double sided disk - uc.h dbk Inducks COMAL
Commodore 64 15 a trademark o'Commodore Itle<tronla

""'~
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" COMAL USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED
" 604 J Monona Drive. • J I I, Madison. WI 537 J6

phone: (608)222~32

"Everybody who gets it. likes it! (I'll guarantee it.)" -- Len Lindsay. Pre51t1enl. COfIIAL Users Group

"Why all the enthusiasm? Because COI'IAL is a composite of the best features of the most popular
programming languages... the familiarity of BASIC commands with the structural programming

environment of Pascal and the turtle graphics of Logo." -- fIIark Brown, IlYfO 611

"I don't have enough time orspace to listall the good points!" -lYolandBrown, f'fIDIYITt:sanwARL GAUTTt:
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Is BeHeving 

"I don't have enough time or space to listall the good points!" -Noland Brown, I'fIDlV/Us()f1WIIRLGAlfTTt: 

"This disk is fantastic!" -- Tom Lynch, TNt: USt:RS PORT 

"Why all the enthusiasm? Because COI'IAL is a composite of the best fea tures of the most popular 
programming languages ... the familiarity of BASIC commands with the structural programming 

environment of Pascal and the turtle graphics of Logo." -- I'fark Brown, INfO 611 

"COI'IAL was just what I was looking for." -- Colin Thompson, RUN 

Seeing is Believing. Take a look at what COPIAL has to offer: 
the complete COPIAL 0.14 System for Commodore 64 ™ includes the 

Tutorial Disk- (teaches you the fundamentals o/COf'1AL), plus 
the Auto-Run D[MO Disk- (demonstrates 26 COf'1AL programs 

including games, graphics, sprites and sounds), 
all for just $ 7 .001 

You can add the reference book, COf'1AL from A to Z, 
for just $4.00 more. 

$7 or $11- either way you're a winner! 

"Everybody who gets i t, likes it! (I'll guarantee it. )" -- Len Lindsay, Pre5idenl, COJIIAL Users Group 

Call TOLlrfRt:t:: l-8oo-J56-5J24 ext. lJ07 
VISII or I'fasten:ard Orders ONLY. 

Questions and Information must call our 
Info Line: 6Q8-2224U2. 

All orders prepaid only - no C.O.D. 

Send check or money order in US Dollars 10: 

COMAL USERS GROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED 
604 I Monona Drive. # tiL Madison. WI 537 I 6 

phone: (608) 222-4432 

• Programs wiD come on 1 disks or I double sided d15k ·· u ch disk Induck5CO/'IAL 
Commodore 64 l1 a trademark of Commodore tlec:tronia 



a program au
- Barry Allyn
Arlington, VA

When someone types LIST the com
puter will show

1 REM

? SYNTAX ERROR

- Jerry Jarvis
Spokane, WA

If this line is deleted in order to view
the program, the variable wil.l not be
defined and the program will not run.

Th make your program unstoppable
once running, use POKE 788,52.
This will disable the RUN/STOP key.

-Craig Buchaman
Huntsville, AL

AUTO RUNNER
Instead of having to LOAD and

RUN a program in separate steps,
typing

LOAD"(FILENAME)",8,l(SHIFT
) (RUN/STOP)

Ifyou wish to make a program "un
Ii table" enter the following line into
your program:

If people wise up to this trick, you
may wish to be a bit more devious.
Put the REM statement with the
(SHIFf L) in the same line as an im
portant statement, such as

lrf) V=53248:REM [SHIFT L)

1 REM (SHIFT L)

wil.l LOAD and RU
tomatically.

UNDIM YOUR DIMS
One limitation of BASIC on the

C-64 is the inability to redimension
an array. The following line will al
low you to undimension an array so
that you may redimension it.

POKE 49,PEEK (47):POKE 50,
PEEK (48)

riPs AHOYI

?ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR
IN 5000

Until now there was no way to know
where the bad data statement was, but
with one simple command typed in
immediate mode you can tell what
line number the bad data element is
in. Simply use the following line:

PRINT PEEK(63) + PEEK(64)*
256 [RETURN)

We kept our part of the bargain
we came up with the title for Ahoyfs
programming tips column. And many
of you readers have kept your part of
the bargain, by supplying us with
useful hints, tips, and programming
routines for the Commodore compu
ters - many more than we can fit into
the limited space available in this is
sue. But Tips Ahoy! will be expand
ing in future issues, and we hope to
receive input from a great many more
of you. We'll pay top industry rates
(or accepted submissions. Send your
best to Tips Ahoy!, Ion International
Inc., 45 West 34th Street- Suite 407,
New York, NY 10001.

LIFESAVERS TO SCencH TAPE
TO YOUR COMMODORE

Many readers have called up or
written regarding problems entering
the BUG REPELLENT program.
The most typical error is an:

P0KE2050,I:SYS42291:POKE45
,PEEK(34):POKE46,PEEK(35):
CLR [RETURN)

The computer will return the line
containing the error.

If you have ever inadvertently
typed NEW, the following line will
restore your program:

Your program wiU be restored back
into memory. - H. Roth

Los Angeles, CA

HIDING YO~R PROGRAMS

FCC..-
• Access the sfocle mMrlIet, ta".

coil.,. cUlues, do your shopping,
and a whole lot more!

• For Commodore 64K or $X"!
• Has modular Jacks fM qukll. en,

hookup to ),our phone system!
• Works on TouchTone8 .nd Rotary

(Pulse) dialing system (not. PBX)!

LIquidation due to an overstock! This single
communications package connects your
Commodore 64K or SX64 for on-line telephone
use. No special computer knowledge is reqlired.
SUper-intelligent software is completely menu
drivenl
Flatures; 30K software buffer. 300 Baud. auto
dial. aulO answer helps eliminate complex rnC)
dem sleps. Works on Tone and Rotary phone
systems (not on PBX). Upload and download ot
text, programs. data files, Prints or stores
downloaded files. CaplUres and displays high
resolution, mapped graphics files. Color selec
tion menu. Connect-lime clock keeps track
01 log-on lime. ASCII or Commodore charac
lers, Smooth screen rolling. Includes B-It. mod
ular phone cord. Equlpmenl needed: C64, Moni·
lor, and disk' drive or SX64.
NOTE; Price Indud.. tri.l.ubKripdon 10 0V1I1 52
d.t. b..e ..rvlce. for v..t infonn.tion.lnltiel.ign.
up fee i. FREE. Af you p.y i. the on·Une time you
UMt. p1u. monthly r.te.

~~~~?~:~S.... $44
Item H·575·lS3646·00 Ship. hIInding: .4.00

Price ...bitet to chefllJe eft... 60 NYI'. S.I.. ouUidio
c:ontirMn'" U,S. _ ....b;ect ttl If*:- oondnions.

PI.... ctll Of wriI:. 10 Inquire.

Re.der Servic:e No, 241

Cl"IICht c:erd c:u._,. ten Ofdeot by Ilh_.

~~~·.:.c:y·alC83. u

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
v_ c:NdIls-'comel
NO~ in ordlor. pMd by m.c:tI.

C.O.M.B. CO.I!! Item H·675·63646-00
'4605 28thAw.N./Minn..poU•• MN 55441-3397

~~;;;:-=~~':~':"":o:'edIm:=.:~'~O:::.::
til•• Allow 3.... weeb dell....,.... Sorry. no C.O.D.~I
OM y c:hedl or money order. _1oMd.jNo ."'(1 In pro.

Cluing ons...s peicl by dI«II. th.tks toT~.)
Cherg«OM..tet'Cwd OVISAOA,". u.ODirMrsOub
Aoc:t. No. Exp. __

PLEASE PAINT CLEAAlY

N'_j~~~~~~~~~~~
Ad"'N
Cny

SU';,.,.,. ~p
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• Access the sfock market, falce 
college classes, do your shoppJng, 
and a whole lof more! 

• For Commodore 641( or SX64! 
• Has modular iades tor quklc, easy 

hooleup to your phone system! 
• Works on TouchTone8 and Rotary 

(Pulse) dialing system (not PBX)! 

liquidation due to an overstock! This single 
communications package connects your 
Commodore 64K or SX64 for on-line telephone 
use. No special computer knowledge is required. 
Super-intelligent software is completely menu
driven! 
Faalures: 30K software buller. 300 Baud, aula 
dial, auto answer helps eliminate complex mo
dem sleps. Works on Tone and Rotary phone 
systems (nolan PBX). Upload and download 01 
text . programs, data liles. Prints or stores 
downloaded files. captures and displays high 
resolution , mapped graphics files. Color selec· 
lion menu. ConnecHime clock keeps track 
of log·on lime. ASCII or Commodore charac· 
lers. Smooth screen rolling . In dudes 6--ft. mod· 
utar phone cord. Equipment needed: C64, Moni· 
tor. and disk drive or SX64. 
NOTE : Price Includes t.ial . ub.crlption to over 52 
data ban nrvice. for va" information. lnitial.ign· 
up fee i. FREE . All you pay is the on· line time you 
UN, plu. monthly rate. 

$44 UquidallOl1 
Priced At ......... . .. .. 

Mfr. LlstSl09.95 

Item H·575·63646·00 Ship. handlins: $4.00 
Price t-UbJec:t 10 chaoge afte. eo day • . 5.1 .. oullide 
continental U.S. we subject to »pKl.a1 conditions. 

PlI'" c.1I or write 10 Inquir • . 

Credit ca.d custome .. c.n order by phone. 

24 h~". d.,. C!ElEa.~ 7 dave • week YJS4' _ • 
~ 

1-800-328"()609 

1---=:::::-----------
C.O.M .B. CO.I!> Itlm H·575·63646·00 
14605 28th AVI. N.lMinne.poll •. MN 55441 · 3397 

Send _ Modeml.} st . 44 .. ch, ~u. 14.00 .. ch for 
,hipping, h.andlinll . ,Minnesota ... identl add 6 % .. Ie, 
tn. Allow 3-4 week. dellwry. Sorry , no C.O.D. orders.J 
o My check 01' money order b Inclo.ad. INodelayeln pro. 

c .... ng o.de .. paid by check, ttI,nhto TeleChIdl.1 
Cha.ge: 0 M .. terCard 0 VISA 0 Am. b . 0 Dine .. Club 
Acct . No. Exp. __ 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

Add.ell 
City 
St.tl 

Reade. Servtce No. 241 
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ZIP 

TIPS AHOYI 
We kept our part of the bargain 

we came up with the title for Ahoyfs 
programming tips column. And many 
of you readers have kept your part of 
the bargain, by supplying us with 
useful hints, tips, and programming 
routines for the Commodore compu
ters - many more than we can fit into 
the limited space available in this is
sue. But TIps Ahoy! will be expand
ing in future issues, and we hope to 
receive input from a great many more 
of you . We'll pay top industry rates 
for accepted submissions. Send your 
best to TIps Ahoy!, Ion International 
Inc., 45 West 34th Street - Suite 407, 
New York, NY 10001. 

LIFESAVERS TO SCOTCH TAPE 
TO YOUR COMMODORE 

Many readers have called up or 
written regarding problems entering 
the BUG REPELLENT program. 
The most typical error is an : 

?ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR 
IN 5000 

Until now there was no way to know 
where the bad data statement was, but 
with one simple command typed in 
immediate mode you can tell what 
line number the bad data element is 
in. Simply use the following line : 

PRINT PEEK(63) + PEEK(64)* 
256 [RETURN] 

The computer will return the line 
containing the error. 

If you have ever inadvertently 
typed NEW, the following line will 
restore your program: 

P0KE2050,1:SYS42291:POKE45 
,PEEK(34):POKE46,PEEK(35): 
CLR [RETURN] 

Your program will be restored back 
into memory. -H. Roth 

Los Angeles, CA 

HIDING YOUR PROGRAMS 

If you wish to make a program "un
listable" enter the following line into 
your program: 

1 REM (SHIIT L) 

When someone types LIST the com
puter will show 

1 REM 

? SYNTAX ERROR 

If people wise up to this trick, you 
may wish to be a bit more devious. 
Put the REM statement with the 
(SHIFf L) in the same line as an im
portant statement , such as 

100 V=53248:REM [SHIIT L] 

If this line is deleted in order to view 
the program, the variable will not be 
defined and the program will not run. 

10 make your program unstoppable 
once running, use POKE 788,52. 
This will disable the RUN/S10P key. 

- Craig Buchaman 
Huntsville, AL 

AUTO RUNNER 
Instead of having to LOAD and 

RUN a program in separate steps, 
typing 

LOAD"(FILENAME) ", 8, 1(SHIIT 
) (RUN/STOP) 

will LOAD and RUN a program au
tomatically. - Barry Allyn 

Arlington, VA 

UNDIM YOUR DIMS 
One limitation of BASIC on the 

C-64 is the inability to redimension 
an array. The following line will al
low you to undimension an array so 
that you may redimension it. 

POKE 49,PEEK (47):POKE 50, 
PEEK (48) 

-Jerry Jarvis 
Spokane, WA 
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We're sure you're looking forward to trying out the programs in this issue of 
Ahoy/ But we're equally sure that you're nollooking forward to typing them in. If 

you're an average typist, that should take you upwards of 25 hours. Not counting time 
spent correcting your typing errors, of course. How long thet will take is anyone's guess . 

• How would you like someone to type the programs for you? At a price of, say - 32C 
an hour? Wouldn' it be worth 32¢ an hour to free yourself up for more pteasant pursuils

ae enjoying the rest 0' your Ahoy! magazine? • If you order the Ahoyl Program Disk or 
'CIIaeIIe, you'l be getting that service for just under 32' an hour. Because for $7.95 (pOStage 

1ncIudedl: we11 maii you all the programs in this issue, on a disk or cassette that's tested and 
NIdy to run wrth your C-64 or VIC 20. II you subscribe, you'll save even more: 12 monthly 

dIIIca 01' caaaettes for $79.95, 24 for $149.95 (postage included)" . Back issues are available as 
..... You already know how to type. Why not use the hours you spend with your Commodore 

!t~~:.... __ ,....;.~ID~~ ... ~m~~IOIII8Ih~~~i~~~~ _________ _ _______ :~n~d~~.~d.!~e~~~igtler. 

u.s.A. 

$ 7.95 

$ 79.95 

$149.95 

$ 10.95 

CANADA ELSEWHERE 

$ 12.95 $ 13.95 

$ 99.95 $124.95 

$179.95 

$ 10.95 $ 10.95 

BACK ISSUES $8.95 
(except months listed) 

In Canada add $2.00 per issue; outside US 
and Canada add $4.00 per issue. 

o Jan. '84 $9.95 0 __ _ 
o $8.950 __ 
o $8.950 __ _ 
o $8.950 __ _ 

SPECIFY 
o DISK 0 CASSETTE 

$8.95 
$8.95 
$8.95 
$8.95 

Malle check or money order payable to Double L Software. N.Y. State Residents must add 8V.% sales tax. 

NAME __________________________________ _ 
ADDRESS ______________________________ __ 

______________ STATE ZIP ________ _ 
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BRINGS YOU BRAND NEW
UNBELIEVABLE

COMMODORE 64 DISKS

$19.99 R~III1_' PRICES!
look for MASTERTRONIC programs at your local computer dealer

or mass merchant For more information write or call (301) 695-8877
Mastercard ond Visa accepted.

MASTERTRONIC INTERNATIONAl INC.
73118 Grove Rood, Frederick, Maryland 21701
~lder Service No. 232

BRINGS YOU BRAND NEW 
UNBELIEVABLE 

COMMODORE 64 DISKS 

R~IIRII' PRICES! 
look for MASTERTRONIC programs at your local computer dealer 

or mass merchant. For more information write or call (301) 695-8877 
Mastercard and Visa accepted. 

MASTERTRONIC INTERNATIONAl INC. 
7311B Grove Road, Frederick, Maryland 21701 
~ader Service No. 232 



By the unfriendly skies.
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You're in the cockpit of a dream machine- On·I"""d_"""""'r game in history. [t has the most awesome,
go"&,, & 3"""pan .,.,.,...

a bad dream for the poor sap whose tail you're high-speed animation you've ever seen on your
waxing.You stick a silver bird up his exhaust and wince computet It's played to rave reviews in every magazine.
as he blossoms into fire. And then you rain down [ike pes- And it's yours - at your retailer-or direct from EA at (BOO)

tilence upon the grunts in the tanks. SKYFO\V,. 227-6703 with a 14-day satisfac-
Skyfox. It's the fastest-sel1ing EA It'\.. tion or money-back guarantee.

ORDERING INFORMATION &. MACHINE AVAIIABIUTY, Vosi' YOU' ",,,u,,,,,caU (BOO) 22)·6703 {in CAcaU (BOO)632-7979) (0,VISA orMas<e<Canl onl....
To purchase by matl, send check or money order to Electronic Arts, P.O. Box 306. Half Moon Bay, CA 94019. Add $3 for Insured shipping &. handUng.lndicate machine
verson desired. Allow J.4 weeks (or delivery. Apple UfamUy available now at $39.95. eM available now at $34.95. For acopy ofour oomplete catalogue and direct order
form.. send~ and astamped, self-addressed envelope to Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive. San Maleo, CA 9+40l

R'IIf" !krvlce No. 124

I
the
COD

simulation w. air-alr 
& air-ground combaL 

You're in the cockpit of a dream machine- On·I"""d rom""", """'"'" game in history. [t has the most awesome, 
ga~ & 3 wtapo!1 SJSItmS. 

a bad dream for the poor sap whose tail you're high-speed animation you've ever seen on your 
waxing. You stick a silver bird up his exhaust and wince computer. It's played to rave reviews in every magazine. 
as he blossoms into fire. And then you rain down like pes- And it's yours - at your retailer-or direct from EA at (800) 

ruence upon the grunts in the tanks. SKYFOW _ 22,.,703 wi"'. 1<'.., .... ,. 
Skyfox. It's the fastest-selling EA It'\.. '" tion or money-back guarantee. 

from ELECTRONIC ARTS· 

ORDERING INFORMATION &. MACHINE AVAlLABUIIY, Vosi' \00' re .. il,,,,,caII (BOO) 227-6703 (in CA call (BOO)631-7979) (0, VISA DC M ... oCanl onI .... 
To purchase by maU, send check or money order to Electronic Am, P.O. Box 306, HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019. Add $3 for Insured shipping & handUng. lndicatr: machine 
verson desired. Allow 1-4 weeks for delivery. Apple II (amUy available now at $39.95. eM available now at $34.95. fur a copy of our rompiele catalogue and direct order 
form. send ~ and a stamped , self-addressed envelope to Electronic ArtS. 2755 Campus Drive, San Mateo. CA 94403. 

Reader Service No. 124 



Suppose you could see the molecules of air in a room.
Undoubtedly they would be scattered randomly and rath
er uniformly. NCNi imagine that as you watch, all the
molecules gradually migrate to the left half of the room,
leaving a vacuum in the right half.

Is there any reason this couldn't happen? In fact, from
a physical standpoint, it certainly could happen. Each
molecule has a certain velocity. If the velocities of all
molecules just happened to be in the same direction at
the same time, theoretically all the air could travel to one
side of the room.

From a statistical standpoint it's a different story. The

AHOY/51

Infinitesimallntri~ue
~DaIeRupert

Computer bplor.tIons of Sub-microscopic Activity

l )lJI)I:I~i I~I:I)CI~-I==========1 , ...--------,

H
CNi often do you get the chance to watch
molecules in motion, or to monitor short
lived radioactive isotopes? This month you
can add those two activities to your list for

the skeptic who asks, "What can you do with a personal
computer, anyway?"

We will continue exploring ways to simulate the real
\mrld with the microcomputer. These investigations may
not uncover any revolutionary, fundamental truths (al
though they may). Our goal is simply to gain some in
sight into the behavior of objects beyond the realm of
our normal senses.

Infinitesimal Intrigue 
1)4 Dale Rupert 

Computer Explorations of Sub-microscopic Activity 

H
em often do you get the chance to watch 
molecules in motion, or to monitor short
lived radioactive isotopes? 1bis month you 
can add those two activities to your list for 

the skeptic who asks, "What can you do with a personal 
computer, anyway'/" 

We will continue exploring ways to simulate the real 
world with the microcomputer. These investigations may 
not uncover any revolutionary, fundamental truths (al
though they may). Our goal is simply to gain some in
sight into the behavior of objects beyond the realm of 
our normal senses. 

Suppose you could see the molecules of air in a room. 
Undoubtedly they would be scanered randomly and rath
er uniformly. Nem imagine that as you watch, all the 
molecules gradually migrate to the left half of the room, 
leaving a vacuum in the right half. 

Is there any reason this couldn't happen? In fact, from 
a physical standpoint, it certainly could happen . Each 
molecule has a certain velocity. If the velocities of all 
molecules just happened to be in the same direction at 
the same time, theoretically all the air could travel to one 
side of the room. 

From a statistical standpoint it's a different story. The 

AHOY/51 
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Easy-to-use, yet
..... "". - versatile and power-

ful features. CI.ear
menus guide you

from function to function. Free-form design
of data base with up to 50 fields and 2000
records per diskette (space dependent).
Simple data base design. Convenient and
quick data entry. Full data editing
capabilities. Complete reporting: sort on
multiple fields and select records for printing
in your specitic format. $39.95

CoO

LoutiOIl........

....-,.......-

"Best data base
manager under $50"

RUN Magazine

OATAMAT • data management

TAS· technical analysis
Technical analysis
charting package to
help the serious
investor. Enter your
data at keyboard or
capture it through
DJN/RS or Warner
Services. Track
high, low, close,
volume, bid and

ask. Place up to 300 periods of information
for 10 different stocks on each data diskette.
Build a variety of charts on the split screen
combining information from 7 types of
moving averages, 3 types of oscillators,
trading bands, least squares, 5 different
volume indicators, relative charts, much
more. Hardcopy to most printers. $84.95

""'... Priu

Revised VersionCADPAK

CHARTPAK

Powerful spread
sheet plus builtin
graphics - display
your important data
visually as well as
numerically. You'll
learn fast with the
90+ HELP screens.
Advanced users
can use the short

cut commands. For complex spreadsheets,
you can use POWER PLAN's impressive
features: cell formatting, text formatting, cell
protection, windowing, math functions, row
and column sort, more. Then quickly display
your results in graphics format in a variety of
2D and 3D charts. Includes system diskette
and use(s handbook. $49.95

CAD P A K is a

~
superb design and

, drawing tool. You
I'!:' ,can draw directly on

i the screen fro m
keyboard or using
optional lightpen.
POINTs, LINEs,
BOXes, CIRCLEs,
and ELLIPSEs; fill

with solids or patterns; free-hand DRAW;
lOOM-in for intricate design of small section.
Mesuring and scaling aids. Exact positioning
using our AccuPoint cursor positioning.
Using the powerful OBJECT EDITOR
you can define new fonts, fumiture, circuitry,
etc. Hardcopy to most printers. $39.95
McPen Iightpen, optional $49.95

Make professional
r---"",,-,,-,-c",,-.-....-- quality charts from

... Qo<o<ML"""" your data in
~ =..... minutes. Quickly
1)00 9*flI"'OI1CA'\ TOM

enter, edit, save
1

200
and recall your data.

b ,... Then interactively
• .. ~;,...~..... build pie, bar, line or

L.. ...I scatter graph. You

can specify scaling,
labeling and positioning and· watch
CHARTPAK instantly draw the chart in any
of 8 different formats. Change the format
immediately and draw another chart.
Incudes statistical routines for average,
deviation, least squares and forecasting.
Hardcopy to most printers. $39.95
CHARTPLOT-64 for 1520 plotter $39.95
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Powerful spread
sheet plus builtin 
graphics - display 
your important data 
visually as well as 
numerically. You'll 
learn fast with the 
90+ HELP screens. 
Advanced users 
can use the short

cut commands. For complex spreadsheets, 
you can use POWER PLAN's impressive 
features : cell formatting , text formatting, cell 
protection, windowing, math functions, row 
and column sort , more. Then quickly display 
your results in graphics format in a variety of 
2D and 3D charts . Includes system diskette 
and use(s handbook. $49.95 

CADPAK 1R~)Vissd Version 
CAD P A K is a 

~
i ~ superb design and 
, drawing tool. You 

r.+rrj-t" r---' .... ,...j ~! Q can draw directly on 
q... i the screen fro m 

keyboard or using 
optional lightpen . 
POINTs, LINEs , 
BOXes, CIRCLEs, 
and ELLIPSEs; fill 

with solids or patterns; free-hand DRAW; 
ZOOM-in for intricate design of small section. 
Mesuring and scaling aids. Exact positioning 
using our AccuPoint cursor positioning. 
Using the powerful OBJECT EDITOR 
you can define new fonts, furnitu re , circuitry, 
etc. Hardcopy to most printers. $39.95 
McPen lightpen, optional $49.95 

CHARTPAK 
Make professional 

r---.... -,-uc-.... - , -.... -,-" quality charts from 
your data in 
minutes. Qu ickly 
enter, edit , save 
and recall your data. 
Then interactively , 

....... "'. ""'" build pie, bar, line or 
L.. _______ '" scatter graph. You 

can specify scaling , 
labeling and positioning and · watch 
CHARTPAK instantly draw the chart in any 
of 8 different formats . Change the format 
immediately and draw another chart. 
Incudes statistical routines for average, 
deviation, least squares and forecasting . 
Hardcopy to most printers. $39.95 
CHARTPLOT-64 for 1520 plotter $39.95 

XPER - expert system 
, ... XPER is the first 

expert system - a 
/a~,:: n'.... new breed of 

:;:;rl!"!.!'~".i!!"~~~~~ intelligent software 
I'':;::' ....... 0.-... for the C-64 & C-
.~ """"' 128. While ordinary 

"'_.' dala base systems 
;':,~.::, - 0... are good at repro-
~="\-~ ,,",,_, 0-. ducing facts, XPER 

can help you make 
decisions. Using its simple entry editor, you 
build the information into a knowledge base. 
XPER's very efficient searching techniques 
then guide you through even the most 
complex decision making criteria . Full 
reporting and data editing. Currently used 
by doctors, scientists and re sea rc h 
professionals. $59.95 

DATAMAT - data management 

/le.m NIam\ler [)uQip'JOD _ 

"Best data base 
manager under $50" 

RUN Magazine 

Oahloll I'riu 

Loulloll Easy-to-use , yet ...... "- ... •• "'y. - versatile and power-
Co. ful features . CI.ear 

menus guide you 
from function to function. Free-form design 
of data base with up to 50 fields and 2000 
records per diskette (space dependent). 
Simple data base design. Convenient and 
quick data entry . Full data editing 
capabilities. Complete reporting: sort on 
multiple fields and select records for printing 
in your specHic format. $39.95 

TAS - technical analysis 
Technical analysis 
charting package to 
help the serious 
investor. Enter your 
data at keyboard or 
capture it through 
DJN/RS or Warner 
Services. Track 
high, low, close, 
volume, bid and 

ask. Place up to 300 periods of information 
for 10 different stocks on each data diskette. 
Build a variety of charts on the split screen 
combining information from 7 types of 
moving averages, 3 types of oscillators, 
trading bands, least squares, 5 different 
volume indicators, relative charts, much 
more. Hardcopy to most printers. $84.95 
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The most advanced
C development
package available
for the C-64 or C
128 with very com
plete source editor;
full K&R compiler
(w/o bit fields);
linker (binds up to
7 separate mod-

ules); and set of disk utilities. Very complete
editor handles search/replace, 80 column
display with horizontal scrolling and 41K
source files. The I/O library supports
standard functions like printf and fprintf. Free
runtime package included. For C-64/C-128
with 1541/1571 drive. Includes system
diskette and user's handbook. $79.95

BASIC-64
full compiler The most advanced

BASIC compiler
All"rUCA Dnal.o...r .KUl:.I: available for the C·
::=-:=o~~~, :;~on 64. Our bestselling
~: ~:..::::,,,::, :~~ software product.
:::=.:;::: ~::~' Compiles to super-
:: ::,~~:,aDt.I' ::-'. ual( fast 6510 machine
~: ::~:o~' ~oo II code or very
~: =~:I&l:", compact speed-
• -lIa-<:-..., code. You can even

mix the two in one program. Compiles the
complete BASIC language. Flexible memory
management and overlay options make it
perfect for all program development needs.
BASIC 64 increases the speed of your
programs from 3 to 20 times. Free runtime
package. Includes system diskette and
user's handbook. $39.95

Our FORTH lang
uage is based on

~,.. the Forth 79
0' 1""- __ :raft" ""'0 I

: : ~-::.o.,rsnlou DCClIW. standard, but also
J, I ImlAUR rJlIn ..,..11.11 includes much of
4 , IOU 1000 AXil • nu.
• • -" the 83 level to give
• , 1000 '"" 1....- ...."
I , 40,-" -.-. um you 3 times vocabu-.t _ C"'_I

•• ..~"'~ lary of fig-Forth.
;~: ::.IOf: ::C:' Includes full-screen
u , nIMn.u. Wfll.

" • , editor, complete
Forth-style assembler, set of programming
tools and numerous sample programs to get
you deeply involved in the FOR T H
language. Our enhanced vocabulary
supports both hires and lores graphics and
the sound synthesizer. Includes system
diskette with sample programs and user's
handbook. $39.95

Not just a compiler,
but a complete
development sys
tem. Rivals Turbo
Pascal© in both
speed and features.
Produces fast 6510
machine code.
Includes advanced
source file editor;

full Jensen & Wirth compiler with system
programming extensions, new high speed
DOS (3 times faster); builtin assembler for
specialized requirements. Overlays, 11-digit
arithmetic, debugging tools, graphics
routines, much more. Free runtime
package. Includes system diskette and
complete user's handbook. $59.95

VIDEO BASIC
development The most advanced

,---------., graphics develop·
ment package avail
able for the C-64.
Adds dozens of
powertul commands
to standard BASIC
so that you can
use the hidden
graphics and sound

sprite and turtle graphics, simple and
complex music and sound, hardcopy to most
printers, memory management, more. Used
by protessional programmers for commerical
software development. Free runtime
package. Includes system diskette and
user's handbook. $39.95

Other software also available!
Call now for free catalog and the name of your

nearest dealer. Phone: 616/241·5510.

Abacus Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI49510 6161241-5510

•For fast service call 616/241-5510. For postage
and handling, include $4.00 per order. Foreign

orders include $8.00 per ttem. Money orders and
checks in U.S. dollars only. Mastercard, Visa and

Amex accepted.

Dealer InqUiries Welcome
More than 1200 dealers nationwide

The most advanced 
C development 
package available 
for the C-64 or C-
128 with very com
plete source editor; 
full K&R compiler 
(w/o bit fields); 
linker (binds up to 
7 separate mod-

ules); and set of disk utilities. Very complete 
editor handles search/replace, 80 column 
display with horizontal scrolling and 41K 
source files . The I/O library supports 
standard functions like printf and fprintf. Free 
runtime package included. For C-64/C-128 
with 1541/1571 drive . Includes system 
diskette and user's handbook. $79.95 

BASIC-64 
full compiler The most advanced 

BASIC compiler 
~AKCO Dn'W'l .. O ..... " .t.eu.::1 available for the C-
: : =-::O~::I.II ' :;~on 64. Our bestselling 
~ : ~:..::::;~ .. ~. :~ ~ software product. 
: : ::;::: !!:~' Compiles to super-
:: :::t!:~:01.l ' :!o. .• ..ale fast 6510 machine 
!: ::~:o~' ~fO H code or very 
~: =~:nL :", compact speed-
• - Dln-<:_u~, code. You can even 

mix the two in one program. Compiles the 
complete BASIC language. Flexible memory 
management and overlay options make it 
perfect for all program development needs. 
BASIC 64 increases the speed of your 
programs from 3 to 20 times. Free runtime 
package. Includes system diskette and 
user's handbook. $39.95 

FORTH 
Language Our FORTH lang

uage is based on 
~ , .. the Forth 79 
o • I -..- _. ""nil "",0 I 

! : ~-::'Dr;"'"IOf1I IICCuw. standard, but also 
Jt I ImlAl.la; rill..., oe1lUI includes much of 
4 , IOU lOGO UCII • nu. 

:: --'::"0 Il#D I _ UtI! the 83 level to give 
I , t, /'ItCIO I CO~. UR) you 3 times vocabu-. • _ ,.,-=-, 
• , tow II I CJI~" lary of fig -Forth . 
;~: ~; . ..,.,: :::c:' Includes full-screen 
U , "DliIIlAI. UlfTIi. 

" • , editor, complete 
Forth-style assembler, set of programming 
tools and numerous sample programs to get 
you deeply involved in the FOR T H 
language . Our enhanced vocabulary 
supports both hires and lores graphics and 
the sound synthesizer. Includes system 
diskette with sample programs and user's 
handbook. $39.95 

Not just a compiler, 
but a com pie t e 
development sys
tem. Rivals Turbo 
Pascal © in both 
speed and features. 
Produces fast 6510 
machine code. 
Includes advanced 
source file editor; 

full Jensen & Wirth compiler with system 
programming extensions, new high speed 
DOS (3 times faster) ; builtin assembler for 
specialized requirements. Overlays, 11-digit 
arithmetic, debugging tools, graphics 
routines, much more. Free runtime 
package . Includes system diskette and 
complete user's handbook. $59.95 

VIDEO BASIC 
development The most advanced 

r---------., graphics develop
ment package avail
able for the C-64 . 
Adds dozens of 
powerful commands 
to standard BAS I C 
so that you can 
use the hidden 
graphics and sound 

capabilities. Commands for hires, multicolor, 
sprite and turtle graphics , simple and 
complex music and sound, hardcopy to most 
printers, memory management, more. Used 
by professional programmers for commerical 
software development. Free runtime 
package. Includes system diskette and 
user's handbook. $39.95 

Other software also available! 
Call now for free catalog and the name of your 

nearest dealer. Phone: 616/241-5510. 

Abacus Software 
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI49510 6161241 -5510 - . 

For fast service call 616/241-5510. For postage 
and handling, include $4.00 per order. Foreign 

orders include $8.00 per item. Money orders and 
checks in U.S. dollars only. Mastercard, Visa and 

Amex accepted. 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
More than 1200 dealers nationwide 
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"Do/l~ be silly, Joyce...what cOllld my /lew compllter
modem have to do with this $120 pho/le bill?"

Phone:(hp.:

City:

Ahoy! wishes to continue publishing the best
Commodore-compatible programs available in
magazines today! We're looking for gomes, utili
ties, educational, music, and graphics programs,
and programs that completely defy description. If
you have on original C-64, C-128, or VIC 20 pro
gram, in BASIC or machine language, we'd like to
see it. Payment will be mode upon acceptance, at
competitive industry rates. You will also receive roy
alties based on the sale of our program disks.

Send a copy of your program on disk or tope,
accompanied by a printout and documentation, to
Ahoy!, 45 West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York,
NY 10001. Include a self-addressed moiler with suf
ficient return postage affixed. (Program printouts
not accompanied by a disk or tope will be returned
unread; programs not accompanied by sufficient
return postage will not be returned.)

Addre":

VISA/Mee:

S4 AHOY/

PROGRAMMERS! 
Ahoy! wishes to continue publishing the best 

Commodore-compatible programs a vailable in 
magazines today! We' re looking for games, utili
ties, educational, music, and graphics programs, 
and programs that completely defy description_ If 
you have an original C-64, C-128, or VIC 20 pro
gram, in BASIC or machine language, we'd like to 
see it_ Payment will be made upon acceptance, at 
competitive industry rates_ You will also receive roy
alties based on the sale of our program disks_ 

Send a copy of your program an disk or tape, 
accompanied by a printout and documentation, to 
Ahoy!, 45 West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York, 
NY 10001 _ Include a self-addressed mailer with suf
ficient return postage affixed. (Program printouts 
nat accompanied by a disk or tape will be returned 
unread; programs nat accompanied by sufficient 
return postage will not be returned.) 

Address : City: 

"DO/lt he silly, loyce . .. whal could my /lew compuler 
modem have 10 do wilh Ihis $120 pho/le hill?" 
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promenade
'"Ollct e,.......~,....
ILl

MR memory to POKE on right
Hl number on left
Pl POKE character tor left
PH random number
PR POKE character tor right
Rl relative number on left
T time counter
TIL total # of molecules
Xscreen column (0-39)
Yscreen row (0-24)

Program Your Own EPROMS

$99.50~VIC 20
~C64

PLUGS INTO USE.R PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

Call Toll Free: 800·421·7731 or 408·287·0259
In California: 8004 421.7748

.., JASON-RANHEIM
~ 580 Parrott St., San Jose, CA 95112

R••d.r SfIrvlce No. 185

• Read or Program. One byte or !11 ~~~;~~~~f:I"
32K bytes!

Q) OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,
~ SAVE. GET. INPUT. PRINT, CMD.
V OPEN. CLOSE-EPROM FILES!
t't1 Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

c: create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a new dimension to yourcomputing capability.

Q) Works with most ML Monitors too.

E•Make Auto--Start Cartridges of your programs.
• The promenade'" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,o 2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

1.,., algorithms, 15 bit Chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

Q. switches. Your computer controls ~verything from software!
• Textco! socket. Anti·static aluminum housing,
• EPROMS, cartridge PC bOards, etc, at extra charge.
• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'"

2758 2532 .62732P 27128 5133 X2$t6A'
2518 2732 25604 27256 Slol3 52813·
2718 21C32 2764 68764 28IS' ~16P'
21C16 2732A 27~ 68766 2818'

• .eo--. a.-..o. _ -e.--.....,_ '11*

random number is Jess than the relative number on the
left side, it is assumed that one of the molecules migrates
from the left to the right.

As more molecules move to the right, the relative num
ber on the left decreases. Consequently it becomes less
probable that a molecule will move from left to right.
For example, when half are on each side, the relative
number on the left is one half. If the random number
is less than one half, one moves from left to right. It is
just as likely in this case that the random number will
be greater than one half, meaning that one moves instead
from right to left.

After the program has run for awhile, you should notice
that the numbers on the left and right sides are nearly
equal. They vary some as would be expected. Hopefully

A$ keyboard input
KK direction: 1=normal;

O=reversed
K1 start of screen memory
K2 width of screen
K3 blank character
K4 molecule character
L$ format character
L1S cursor left
Ml memory to POKE on left

VARIABL.S .OR IIIIOUCUUR A""'"

AHOYI SS

TOWARD INCRIASING DISORDER
If you watched a movie of thousands of identical mole

cules moving around in a container, would you be able
to tell if the movie was going forward or backward? If
the molecules were uniformly distributed and remained
so throughout the movie, you certainly could not tell.

(You might prefer a simpler and more fumiliar example
if you find it difficult to picture molecules moving around.
Consider the wind-filled box containing Ping-Pong balls
that is used for drawing lottery numbers or for choosing
bingo values. The balls continuously float around, bounc
ing off the sides of the container and each other. This
is not really an isolated system because of the external
fan, but it gives you the idea of the random motion with
which we will be dealing.)

Suppose that the molecules gradually began congregat
ing in the left half of the container, until the fmal scene
showed no molecules at all in the right half. Assuming
the molecules have no attraction for each other, it doesn't
require a course in statistical mechanics to realize that
the movie was probably running backward.

We would conclude that the film started with all mole
cules on the left and that they migrated in all directions
until they "filled" the container. The concept that things
in the universe tend to become more disorganized or more
randomized is perhaps common sense. The physicist says
in the Second Law of Thermodynamics that the natural
tendency is for the entropy of a system to increase. This
is another way of expressing our notion that the amount
of disorganization of the molecules in the container should
be increasing. If we see the molecules organize them
selves in one halfof a container, it seems somewhat mys
terious, or downright unnatural!

The program Molecular Motion on page 120 simulates
the random movement of molecules within a container.
(The program is only for the Commodore 64.) The ta
ble on this page lists the variables and their uses. The mole
cules all begin on the left side of the screen. A random
number is chosen to decide if the next molecule to trade
sides comes from the left or from the right side of the screen.

The probability that a molecule moves to the other side
of the screen depends upon how many molecules are cur
rently on its side of the screen. If all molecules are on
the left, then obviously the next movement must be from
the left side to the right side. If the molecules are evenly
distributed, the next molecule to move to the other side
is just as likely to be on the right side as on the left.

The relative number on the left (RL) is calculated in
line 80 from the total number on the left (NL) divided
bY the total number (TTL) of molecules. Since all mole
cules start on the left side, this ratio is initially one. Line
90 picks a random number between zero and one. If the

likelihood of all air molecules in a room spontaneously
having velocities in the same direction at the same time
is negligibly small. The situation (on a smaller scale)
is analogous to flipping a million coins and having them
all come up tails. Possible? Yes. Probable? Don't bet on it.

likelihood of all air molecules in a room spontaneously 
having velocities in the same direction at the same time 
is negligibly small. The situation (on a smaller scale) 
is analogous to flipping a million coins and having them 
all come up tails. Possible? Yes. Probable? Don't bet on it. 

TOWARD INCREASING DISORDER 
If you watched a movie of thousands of identical mole

cules moving around in a container, would you be able 
to tell if the movie was going forward or backward? If 
the molecules were uniformly distributed and remained 
so throughout the movie, you certainly could not tell. 

(You might prefer a simpler and more fumiliar example 
if you find it difficult to picture molecules moving around. 
Consider the wind-filled box containing Ping-Pong balls 
that is used for drawing lottery numbers or for choosing 
bingo values. The balls continuously float around, bounc
ing off the sides of the container and each other. This 
is not really an isolated system because of the external 
fan , but it gives you the idea of the random motion with 
which we will be dealing.) 

Suppose that the molecules gradually began congregat
ing in the left half of the container, until the final scene 
showed no molecules at all in the right half. Assuming 
the molecules have no attraction for each other, it doesn't 
require a course in statistical mechanics to realize that 
the movie was probably running backward. 

We would conclude that the fIlm started with all mole
cules on the left and that they migrated in all directions 
until they "filled" the container. The concept that things 
in the universe tend to become more disorganized or more 
randomized is perhaps common sense. The physicist says 
in the Second Law of Thermodynamics that the natural 
tendency is for the entropy of a system to increase. This 
is another way of expressing our notion that the amount 
of disorganization of the molecules in the container should 
be increasing. If we see the molecules organize them
selves in one half of a container, it seems somewhat mys
terious, or downright unnatural! 

The program Molecular Motion on page 120 simulates 
the random movement of molecules within a container. 
(The program is only for the Commodore 64.) The ta
ble on this page lists the variables and their uses. The mole
cules all begin on the left side of the screen. A random 
number is chosen to decide if the next molecule to trade 
sides comes from the left or from the right side of the screen. 

The probability that a molecule moves to the other side 
of the screen depends upon how many molecules are cur
rently on its side of the screen. If all molecules are on 
the left, then obviously the next movement must be from 
the left side to the right side. If the molecules are evenly 
distributed , the next molecule to move to the other side 
is just as likely to be on the right side as on the left . 

The relative number on the left (RL) is calculated in 
line 80 from the total number on the left (NL) divided 
by the total number (TTL) of molecules. Since all mole
cules stan on the left side, this ratio is initially one. Line 
90 picks a random number between zero and one. If the 

VARIABLIS FOR MOUCUUR AC."O" 

AS keyboard input MR memory to POKE on right 
NL number on left KK direction: 1=normal; 

O=reversed PL POKE character for left 
PN random number K1 start of screen memory 

K2 width of screen PR POKE character for right 
RL relative number on left K3 blank character 

K4 molecule character 
L$ format character 
L1$ cursor left 

T time counter 
TIL total # of molecules 
X screen column (0-39) 
Y screen row (0-24) ML memory to POKE on left 

random number is less than the relative number on the 
left side, it is assumed that one of the molecules migrates 
from the left to the right. 

As more molecules move to the right, the relative num
ber on the left decreases. Consequently it becomes less 
probable that a molecule will move from left to right. 
For example, when half are on each side, the relative 
number on the left is one half. If the random number 
is less than one half, one moves from left to right. It is 
just as likely in this case that the random number will 
be greater than one half, meaning that one moves instead 
from right to left. 

After the program has run for awhile, you should notice 
that the numbers on the left and right sides are nearly 
equal. They vary some as would be expected . Hopefully 

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~VIC 20 
~C64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USE.R PORT. 
NOTHING ELSE NEEOED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

• Read or Program. One byte or 
32K bytes! 

:::: ... . ~. 

II} 

Q) OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, 
,., SAVE. GET. INPUT. PRINT. CMD, 
V OPEN, CLOSE-EPROM FILES! 

(1J 

c: 
Q) 

E 
e 
Q. 

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to 
create. modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability. 
Works with most ML Monilors too. 

• Make Aulo-Start Cartridges of your programs. 
• The promenade'· C1 gives you 4 programming voltages, 

2 EPROM supply voltages. 3 intelligenl programming 
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO 
switches. Your computer controls everything from software! 

• Texlool socket. Anti-stalic alumin~m housing. 

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. al extra charge. 
• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'· 

2158 2532 462732P 21 128 5133 )(2816-" 
2516 2732 2564 27256 Sloll 52813' 
2116 27C32 2764 68764 2815' 48016P' 
21elS 2732A 21C64 68766 28IS' 

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731 or 408-287-0259 
In California: 800-421-7748 

.., JASON-RAN HElM 
~ 580 Parrott St. , San Jose, CA 95112 

Reeder Service No. 185 
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R..der Service No. 206

Clone Owners Most Requested Utilities
for The Commodore.

FLOPPY DISK CONSTRUCTION SOFTWARE

you agree that it is most unlikely for the original distri
bution to occur again with all molecules on the left.
Chances are equally remote that all of the molecules
would ever end up on the right side of the screen at once.

other key reswaps the values of K3 and K4 and sets the
arrow of time straight again.

The numbers at the top of the screen tell the numbers
of molecules on each side and the number of time inter
vals that have elapsed since the last key was pressed. Tune
is displayed as a negative value when the arrow of time
has been reversed.

This concept of the increasing entropy or disorder of
an isolated system relates only to systems containing rea
sonably large numbers of objects. If there were only two
molecules in the container, it wouldn't seem unusual for
both of them to be on the same side at one time. It would
be impossible to know whether the movie is going for
ward or backward if it showed just two molecules. With
480 molecules, it should be readily apparent when things
are behaving naturally and wben they aren't.

RADIOISOTOPI ACTIVITY
Radioactive nuclei decay at random. A nucleus of

Uranium 234 (U-234) splits into a Helium nucleus and
a nucleus ofThorium 230. U-234 has a half-life of a quar
ter of a million years. This means that after that amount
of time, half of the nuclei in the original sample of U-234
will bave decayed.

Just as with the probabilities of coin flipping, you can't
predict wbat anyone nucleus will do at any given time.
You can only come up with averages for many quclei or
many time intervals. A particular U-234 nucleus might decay
today or it might wait several million years before decaying.

Thorium 230 is called a "daugbter product" of U-234.
Tborium '230 itself is radioactive. It breaks down into
other products wbich eventually decay to become Lead
206 nuclei.

The program Radioactive Decay on page 120 simulates
the decay of a sample of a radioactive substance. (This
program is written for the Commodore 64. The first part
of this program also runs on the VIC 20 if lines 240 and
250 are deleted. The Plot Routine works only on the
Commodore 64.) The initial substance decays to one ra
dioactive daughter product which itself decays to a sta
ble second daughter product.

Common sense tells us thaI as the amount of the orig
inal substance decreases, the amount of the first daugh
ter product should increase. Furthermore the amount of
the stable second product should gradually increase as
some of the first product decays. Eventually only the sta
ble nucleus, the second daughter product, remains.

The relative amounts of each substance at any time
depend upon the relative half-lives of each substance. If
the initial substance decays rapidly and the first daugh
ter product decays much more slowly, we would expect
the amount of the first daughter product to increase rapid
ly. Its concentration should remain fairly high for quite a
while as it slowly decays into the second daughter product.

The first time you run Radioactive Decay, line lill calls
the subroutine at line 400 to print the quantities of each
type of nucleus. You may add an appropriate OPEN state
ment and change lines 400 and 420 to PRINT# state-

Now you can have a ccmplete set of utililies that enhance your
ability to get the most out of your computer
INCLUDES: 1) Repair a Oisk 2) Lock a Disk 3) File Finder
4)Un·New 5) Screen Dump 6) Unscratch a File 7) Drive
Speed/Alignment Check B) Machine Language Saver 9) Auto
Boot Maker 10) Error Examiner

Introductory Special S21.95
It's The Best Friend IVur Disk Drive Ever Had.

M/m=w.' 13426 Roule 23
DtsrRIBtJIIN(; INC· Butler. New Jersey 07405

TNI ARROW OF TIME
Robert Eisberg describes this problem as a calculator

simulation in his book Applied MaJhemarical Physics with
Programmable Pocket Calculators (McGraw-Hill, 1976).
He refers to "the arrow of time" as the natural direction
for the system to progress.

We can easily simulate reversing the arrow of time.
That way we will be able to make our "computer movie"
run backward. Normally K3 represents the empty space
character (ASCn value 32), and K4 represents the mole
cule (ASCn value 81). If any key is pressed while the
program is running, the values of K3 and K4 are swapped
in line 270.

Now when the test in line 110 says to move a molecule
from left to right, the opposite will occur. A molecule
will be put on the left and a blank will be put on the
right. Now it is more likely for a molecule to go from
right to left whenever there are already more molecules
on the left. Let the program run for a while with the ar
row of time reversed. All of the molecules regathering
on one side of the screen seems unnatural. Pressing an-

56 AHOYI

you agree that it is most unlikely for the original distri
bution to occur again with all molecules on the left. 
Chances are equally remote that all of the molecules 
would ever end up on the right side of the screen at once. 

THI ARROW OF TIMI 
Robert Eisberg describes this problem as a calculator 

simulation in his book Applied Mathematical Physics with 
Programmable Pocket Calculators (McGraw-HilI, 1976). 
He refers to "the arrow of time" as the natural direction 
for the system to progress. 

We can easily simulate reversing the arrow of time. 
That way we will be able to make our "computer movie" 
run backward. Normally K3 represents the empty space 
character (ASCII value 32) , and K4 represents the mole
cule (ASCII value 81) . If any key is pressed while the 
program is running, the values of K3 and K4 are swapped 
in line ZlO. 

Now when the test in line 110 says to move a molecule 
from left to right, the opposite will occur. A molecule 
will be put on the left and a blank will be put on the 
right. Now it is more likely for a molecule to go from 
right to left whenever there are already more molecules 
on the left. Let the program run for a while with the ar
row of time reversed . All of the molecules regathering 
on one side of the screen seems unnatural. Pressing an-

Clone Owners Most Requested Utilities 
for The Commodore. 

FLOPPY DISK CONSTRUCTION SOFTWARE 

Now you can have a complele set of uti lities that enhance your 
ability to get the most out of your computer. 
/NCLUDES: 1) Repair a Disk 2) Lock a Disk 3) File Finder 
4) Un·New 5) Screen Dump 6) Unscratch a File 7) Drive 
Speed/Alignment Check 8) Machine language Saver 9) Auto 
Boot Maker 10) Error Examiner 

Introductory Special $21.95 
It's The Best Friend Your Disk Drive Ever Had. 

fIIf'm=w.' 13428 Rou1e 23 
OIsrAlaUIiNG INC Buller. New Jersey 07405 

CALL: (201) 838-9027 

$2~5 

ReMler Service No. 206 
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other key reswaps the values of K3 and K4 and sets the 
arrow of time straight again . 

The numbers at the top of the screen tell the numbers 
of molecules on each side and the number of time inter
vals that have elapsed since the last key was pressed. Tune 
is displayed as a negative value when the arrow of time 
has been reversed . 

This concept of the increasing entropy or disorder of 
an isolated system relates only to systems containing rea
sonably large numbers of objects. If there were only two 
molecules in the container, it wouldn't seem unusual for 
both of them to be on the same side at one time. It would 
be impossible to know whether the movie is going for· 
ward or backward if it showed just two molecules. With 
480 molecules, it should be readily apparent when things 
are behaving naturally and when they aren't. 

RADIOISOTOPI ACTIYITY 
Radioactive nuclei decay at random. A nucleus of 

Uranium 234 (U-234) splits into a Helium nucleus and 
a nucleus of Thorium 230. U-234 has a half-life of a quar
ter of a million years. This means that after that amount 
of time, half of the nuclei in the original sample of U-234 
will have decayed. 

Just as with the probabilities of coin flipping, you can't 
predict what anyone nucleus will do at any given time. 
You can only come up with averages for many quclei or 
many time intervals. A particular U-234 nucleus might decay 
today or it might wait several million years before decaying. 

Thorium 230 is called a "daughter product" of U-234. 
Thorium 230 itself is radioactive. It breaks down into 
other products which eventually decay to become Lead 
206 nuclei. 

The program Radioactive Decay on page 120 simulates 
the decay of a sample of a radioactive substance. (This 
program is written for the Commodore 64. The first part 
of this program al~o runs on the VIC 20 if lines 240 and 
250 are deleted . The Plot Routine works only on the 
Commodore 64.) The initial substance decays to one ra
dioactive daughter product which itself decays to a sta
ble second daughter product. 

Common sense tells us that as the amount of the orig
inal substance decreases, the amount of the first daugh
ter product should increase. Furthermore the amount of 
the stable second product should gradually increase as 
some of the first product decays. Eventually only the sta
ble nucleus, the second daughter product, remains. 

The relative amounts of each substance at any time 
depend upon the relative half-lives of each substance. If 
the initial substance decays rapidly and the first daugh
ter product decays much more slowly, we would expect 
the amount of the first daughter product to increase rapid
ly. Its concentration should remain fairly high for quite a 
while as it slowly decays into the second daughter product. 

The frrst time you run Radioactive Decay, line lill calls 
the subroutine at line 400 to print the quantities of each 
type of nucleus. You may add an appropriate OPEN state
ment and change lines 400 and 420 to PRINT# state-
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259
FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264

TO ORDER: TOLL FREE 800-421-7731
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748
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ffQ JASON-RANHEIM
580 PARROT STREET
SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112

o CAP.TURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT.

o CAPTURE DOES NOTHING - UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTIL THEN, A
RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE.

o CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL - NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS - AND PRESENTS A MENU.

o CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR
COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE - ALL 64K OF RAM, CPU, VIC AND SID CHIP
REGISTERS - EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS.

o CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT
ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED.

o CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN
EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF.

o CAPTURE OOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95

o CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM. IT'S EASY!
JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN. NOW PLUG IN YOUR
CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER. IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS
YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU
CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC!

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3
CARTRIDGE KITS.

ORDERING INFORMATION
o CAPTURE CARTRIDGE - COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS .............•...... S 39.95

o promenade C1 - EPROM PROGRAMMER WITH DISK SOFTWARE ....•........ 99.50

o CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT - PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS 29.95

o DR-EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES 34.95

o STARTER SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1 AND 1 CPR3 ..............•....... 149.95

o DELUXE SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1, DR AND 2 CPR's 199.95

SHIPPING AND HANDLING - USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00
BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX
COD ORDERS, USA ONLY, ADD $3.00

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. 'WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE
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presenting ... CAPTURE'· 
A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128* 

o CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT. 

o CAPTURE DOES NOTHING - UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTIL THEN , A 
RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE. 

o CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL - NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS - AND PRESENTS A MENU. 

o CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR 
COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE - ALL 64K OF RAM, CPU , VIC AND SID CHIP 
REGISTERS - EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS. 

o CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT 
lhings ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED. 

o CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN 
EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF. 

o CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95 

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART 
o CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM . IT'S EASY! 

JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN . NOW PLUG IN YOUR 
CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER . IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS 
YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU 
CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC! 

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3 
CARTRIDGE KITS. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
o CAPTURE CARTRIDGE - COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS ........ . .. . . , .. •. .. $ 39.95 

o promenade C1 - EPROM PROGRAMMER WITH DISK SOFTWARE .. . . ....... .. 99.50 

o CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT - PC BOARD. CASE AND 3 EPROMS ....................... 29.95 

o DR-EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES ....... , ......•..•.•..... 34.95 

o STARTER SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1 AND 1 CPR3 ....... .. . . .•.... • .... 149.95 

o DELUXE SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1, DR AND 2 CPR's ..... .. ..... ... .. . 199.95 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING - USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00 
BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00 

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00 

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX 
COD ORDERS, USA ONLY, ADD $3.00 

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. 'WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE 

TO ORDER : TOLL FREE 800-421 -7731 
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259 
FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264 

JASON-RANHEIM 
580 PARROT STREET 
SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112 -
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All orders shipped from stock within 24 hours via UPS. VI$A1M8sterCard welcomed.
There will be a dela)' of 15 Working days on orders paid by personal check.
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PROFESSIONAL UTIUTIES:
We personally use and highly recommend
these two;
• PTD6S10 Symbolic Debugger for <;.64. An

extremely powerlultool with capabilities lar
beyond a machine-language monItor. $49.95
postpaid USA.

• MAE64. Fully professional macro eelltorl
assembler. $39.95 postpaid USA.

"What's Really Inside the
Commodore 64"

• Most complete available reconstructed
assembly language source code for the C64's
Basic and Kemal ROMs, aU 16K•• You will
fully understand calls to undOcumented ROM
routines, and be able to elleclively use them In
your own programs.• Uses LABEtS. Not a
mere one-line disassembly. All branch targets
and SUbroutine entry points are shOwn.•
TABLES are fully sorted out and derived.•
Completely commented, no gaps whatsoever.
You will see and understand the purpose 01
fNery routine and every fine of code! •
Complete listing 01 equates 10 external label
references.• Invaluable fully cross-relerenced
symbol table. Order C64 Source. $29.95
postpaid USA.

COMMODORE 64™
SOURCE CODE!

a type 2 nucleus. Since the type 2 nucleus has a decay
constant of zero, it will never decay.

The array NUC( ) keeps track of each nucleus' type.
For example, if the tenth nucleus has decayed twice, it
is a type 2 nucleus, and NUC(lO) equals two. The array
M() keeps track of the total numbers of each type of
nucleus. lhitially M(O) is 100 while M(I) are each zero,
since all 100 nuclei are type O. When a type I nucleus
decays, there is one less type I and one more type 2.
Line 210 does the accounting.

It is not difficult to change the initial number of nu
clei or the number of different daughter products. Line
10 defmes the total number and line 30 gives the num
ber of daughter products. If you change the number of
daughters, you should change the numbers of decay prod
ucts beginning at line UO. There should be a decay con
stant for each type of nucleus.

John R. Merrill provides a more technical discussion
of radioactivity simulations and many other topics in his
extensive book Using Computers in Physics (Houghton
Mifflin, 1976). You could certainly learn a lot of physics
by running the programs in his outstanding book.

As usual, the programs this month are merely a starting
place for your investigations. Simulations on your mi
crocomputer provide. a window into the workings of the
universe. Enjoy your explorations and your discoveries. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 120

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
1501 N. Ivanhoe. Dept A10, Arlington. VA 22205. IntormationITelephone Orders (703) 237-4796

• Control and monitor your home-
applIances. lights and security system

• Intelllgently control aJmost any device
• COnnect to Analog·to-Dlgital Converters
• Control Robots
• Perform automated lesting
• AcQUire data for laboratory and other

instrumentation applications
• Many olher uses
Don't make the mistake of buying a limited
capability Interface. Investigale our universally
applicable Dual 6522 Versatile Interface
Adapter (VIA) Board, which plugs lnlo the
expansion connector and provides:

Four &bit fUlly bidirectional 110 ports & eight
handshake lines· Four 16 bIt tlmerl
counters. FulllRO interrupt capability.
Four convenient 16-pfn DIP socket Interface
connections. Expandabllity up to four
boards & sixteen ports.

ORDER NOWI Price $169. postpaid USA.
Exlensive documentation Included. Each
additional bOard $149.

UNLEASH THE POWER
OF YOUR COMMODORE
64 WITH THE ULTIMATE

INTERFACE

The number -0.693 is the natural log of one half.
Initially there are 100 type 0 nuclei. The computer se

lects a random number for each nucleus. If that number
is less than the decay constant for a given nucleus, then
that nucleus decays. A type 0 nucleus becomes a type
1 nucleus when it decays. A type 1 nucleus decays into

DC = I - EXP(-0.693ft)
t = -0.693fLOG(l - DC)

ments if you want the output to go to your printer in
stead of to the screen.

If you are using the Commodore 64, you may change
line J'iU to GOSUB 500. This ca1ls the Plot Routine which
creates a graph of the quantities of the three substances
as a function oftime. Pressing any key after the flfSt screen
is compleled will continue the graph onto the next screen.

This program is easy to modify. First of all, the decay
constants in lines UO through 130 may be changed. A
value of one means that the substance decays instantly.
A value of zero means that the substance is stable. The
closer the decay constant is to one, the shorter its half
life is. See how changing the decay constants changes
the relative numbers of each type of isotope.

For the technically oriented readers, the relations be
tween the decay constant (DC) and the half-life (t) are
as follows:

•MAE Is a lt8dem8rk of Eastem House. PAlls a
lrademark 01 Pro-Line. Commodore 64 & 128 are
trademalM and CBM Is a leglstered trademark 01
Commodore. DeveIop-64 Is a ltadematfo: 01 French Silk.
lAOS Is a lIaclemlltfo: of Compulel PUbllcal1ons. Merlin
Is a lrademark 01 Rogel Wagner PublIshing.

SYMBOL MASTER™
MULTI·PASS SYMBOLIC
DISASSEMBLER FOR

COMMODORE 64* & 128*
(Includes (;.128 nati.e 8502 mode)

dls8ssembles any
65021651018502 machine code
program Into beautiful source

• Learn 10 plogram like the expertsl
• Adapl exlsllng programs 10 your needsl
• Aulomatlc lABEL generation.
• Outputs SOUlce code Illes 10 disk fully

compatible with your MAE.' PAL,' CBM.·
Oevel0p-64,· LAOS' or Merlin° assembler,
ready for re-assembly and editlngl

• Outputs formalled listing to screen and
printer.

• AUlomalical1y uses NAMES of Kemal jump
Iable routines and all operating system
variables.

• Disassembles programs regardless 01 load
address. Easily handles autorun "Boot"
programs.

• Generates list 01 equates for external
addresses.

• Generates complete cross·referenced
symbol table.

• RecogniZes Instructions hidden unde( BIT
Instructions.

• 100% machine code for speed. NOI copy
protected.

ORDER NOWt $49.95 postpaid USA. O~k
only.
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ments if you want the output to go to your printer in
stead of to the screen. 

a type 2 nucleus. Since the type 2 nucleus has a decay 
constant of zero, it will never decay. 

If you are using the Commodore 64, you may change 
line m to GOSUB 500. This calls the Plot Routine which 
creates a graph of the quantities of the three substances 
as a function of time. Pressing any key after the first screen 
is completed will continue the graph onto the next screen. 

The array NUC( ) keeps track of each nucleus' type. 
For example, if the tenth nucleus has decayed twice, it 
is a type 2 nucleus, and NUC(IO) equals two. The array 
M() keeps track of the total numbers of each type of 
nucleus. lhitially M(O) is 100 while M(I) are each zero, 
since all 100 nuclei are type O. When a type I nucleus 
decays, there is one less type I and one more type 2 . 
Line 210 does the accounting. 

This program is easy to modify. First of all , the decay 
constants in lines UO through 130 may be changed. A 
value of one means that the substance decays instantly. 
A value of zero means that the substance is stable. The 
closer the decay constant is to one, the shorter its half
life is. See how changing the decay constants changes 
the relative numbers of each type of isotope. 

It is not difficult to change the initial number of nu
clei or the number of different daughter products. Line 
10 defines the total number and line 30 gives the num
ber of daughter products. If you change the number of 
daughters, you should change the numbers of decay prod
ucts beginning at line UO. There should be a decay con
stant for each type of nucleus. 

For the technically oriented readers, the relations be
tween the decay constant (DC) and the half-life (t) are 
as follows: 

DC = I - EXP( - 0.693/t) 
t = -0.693/LOG(l - DC) 

John R. Merrill provides a more technical discussion 
of radioactivity simulations and many other topics in his 
extensive book Using Computers in Physics (Houghton 
Mifflin , 1976) . You could certainly learn a lot of physics 
by running the programs in his outstanding book. The number -0.693 is the natural log of one half. 

Initially there are 100 type 0 nuclei. The computer se
lects a random number for each nucleus. If that number 
is less than the decay constant for a given nucleus, then 
that nucleus decays. A type 0 nucleus becomes a type 
I nucleus when it decays. A type I nucleus decays into 

As usual, the programs this month are merely a starting 
place for your investigations. Simulations on your mi
crocomputer provide:; a window into the workings of the 
universe. Enjoy your explorations and your discoveries. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 120 

SYMBOL MASTER™ 
MULTI·PASS SYMBOLIC 
DISASSEMBLER FOR 

COMMODORE 64* & 128* 
(Includes (;.128 natlv. 8502 mode) 

disassembles any 
650216510/8502 machine code 
program into beautiful source 

• l earn to program like the expertsl 
• Adapt existing programs to your needs] 
• Automatic LABEL generation. 
• Outputs source code files to disk fully 

compatible wi th your MAE.' PAl.' CBM,' 
Devel0p-64.· LADS ' or Merlin ° assembler, 
ready for re-assembly and editing! 

• Outputs formatted listing to screen and 
printer. 

• Automatically uses NAMES of Kernal jump 
table routines and all operating system 
variables. 

• Disassembles programs regardless of load 
address. Easily handles autorun "Boot" 
programs. 

• Generates list of equates for external 
addresses. 

• Generales complete cross·referenced 
symbol lable. 

• Recognizes instructions hidden under BIT 
Instructions. 

• 100% machine code for speed. Not copy 
protected. 

ORDER NOW! $49.95 postpaid USA. Disk 
only. 

• MAE Is a trademark 01 Eastern House PAlls a 
trademark 01 Pro-LIne. Commodore 64 & 128 are 
' rademalks and CBM Is a registered trademark of 
Convnodore. Oevelopo64 Is a 'rademark 01 Freoeh Silk. 
LAOS Is a trademark 01 ('.omputel Publications. Merlin 
Is a trademark 01 Roger Wagner Publishing. 
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UNLEASH THE POWER 
OF YOUR COMMODORE 
64 WITH THE ULTIMATE 

INTERFACE 
• Control and monitor your home-

appliances, lights and security system 
• Intelligently control almost any device 
• Connect to Analog·to-Digital Converters 
• Control Robots 
• Perform automated testfng 
• Acquire data for laboratory and other 

instrumentation applications 
• Many other uses 
Don't make the mistake of buying a limited 
capabllitr. Interface. Investigate our universally 
appUcab e Dual 6522 Versatile Interface 
Adapter (VIA) Board, which plugs into the 
expansion connector and provides: 

Four a·bit fully bidireclional 110 PO(1S & eight 
handshake lines · Four 16 bit limerl 
counters · Full IRQ Interrupt capability · 
Four convenient 16-pln DIP socket interface 
connections · Expandability up to four 
boards & sixteen ports. 

ORDER NOW! Price $169, postpaid USA. 
Extensive documentation included. Each 
additional board $149. 

COMMODORE 64™ 
SOURCE CODE! 
"What's Really Inside the 

Commodore 64" 
• Most complete available reconstructed 
assembly language source code for the C64's 
Basic and Kernal ROMs, all 16K . • You will 
fully understand calls to undocumented ROM 
routines, and be able 10 effectively use them In 
your own programs . • Uses lABELS. Not a 
mere one-llne disassembly. All branch targets 
and subroutlne entry points are shown . • 
TABLES are fully sorted out and derived . • 
Completely commented, no gaps whatsoever. 
You will see and understand the purpose of 
every routine and every line of code! • 
Complete listing of equates to external label 
references . • Invaluable lully cross·referenced 
symbol table. Order C64 Source. $29.95 
postpaid USA. 

PROFESSIONAL UTIUTIES: 
We personally use and highly recommend 
these two: 
• PTD6510 Symbolic Debugger for C64. An 

extremely powerful tool with capabilities far 
beyond a machine·language monitor. $49.95 
postpaid USA. 

• MAE64. Fully professional macro editor/ 
assembler. $39.95 postpaid USA. 

All orders shipped from stock within 24 hours via UPS. VISAlMasterCard welcomed. 
There will be a delay of 15 wor1l: lng days on orders paid by personal check. 

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS 
1501 N. Ivanhoe, Dept. A10, Arlington, VA 22205. IntormationITelephone Orders (T03) 237-4796 

Reader Service No. 180 
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I
t seems that every other ad in computer magazines
is for programs that copy other programs (but not
themselves). Whafs going on? Why should a program
be hard to copy, anyway? Shouldn't a simple LOAD

then SAVE to another disk make a copy?
Imagine being given the job of designing a book that any

one could read but no one could copy. Making software
copyproof is a lot like this. The computer must read the
information from the disk in order to run the program, yet
the informatiqn must somehow be protected from being cop
ied. When the program is in the computer it can alter the
computer's SAVE and BREAK instructions and protect it
self. When it's on the disk it has no such protection and
can be copied a block at a time. Yet there are programs
that can't be copied.

To understand whafs happening we have to stan with the
disk drive. Ifs not simply a box. Inside is a full computer
with ROM and RAM and a dull linIe filing program that
runs constantly.

In addition to the computer circuitry is the disk turning
motor and a system to move the magnetic head over the
disk. The head is responsible for reading or writing infor
mation to the disk. The head moves in steps across the disk
with each step representing a track. The steps are refer
enced to solid objects called Stops. When you format a disk
the drive starts the process with internal banging. Each bang
is the head whacking against a stop to make sure ifs gone
as fur as it can. When it is satisfted about its position it
starts laying down tracks.

If you're thinking that this is a preny sloppy way to run
things you're right. If the head can't position itself over the
tracks it'S said to be out of alignment. Since the alignment
for each drive is slightly different, a disk that works on
one drive may not be readable by another.

If you'll look at a disk you'll see a [inIe round hole near
the hub. Some drives have a lighl beam-photocell combin
ation to look for the hole. When the hole shows up, the
computer has a rererence point to work from. This is called
hard sectoring a disk. Commodore computers use soft sec
toring, which means the hole isn't used and the drive has
no idea where it is on the disk. It gets around this problem
by purring a marker called a sync character at the stan of
things. Each track is divided into sectors with the outer
tracks having more sectors than the inner tracks. The sec
tors of a track take up equal room, and a space between
the last and first sectors is provided as a safety margin. If

the space weren't there and the drive's timing were off, the
last sector could overwrite the flfSt sector.

The computer and drive are both dedicated to 100.000%
accuracy. A program thaI takes up 100 blocks on the disk
represents about 25,000 bits of program information and
9,000 bits of error detection informalion. [f even one is
wrong, the program won't run right!

One way to detect errors is to add the values of all the
bytes stored in a sector and store this checksum separately.
When the information is read off the sector the addition
is done again and compared with the checksum. If the two
don't match, the information is read again, since an error
has been detected. After a number of tries and failures, an
error is declared' and the red drive light starts to flash.

Each sector has the disk ID written into it. If the ID
doesn't match the ID the computer found when it checked
the directory, an error is declared.

Synch characters tell the drive where it is on the disk.
If a synch character is missing you'll get an error.

Virtually all copy protection takes advantage of the fact
that the drive and compuler hate anything abnormal. Nor
mal copy programs won't copy errors because- well, be
cause they're errors and are therefore WRONG!

This is easier to understand if we humanize the machines.
The scene: a program has been loaded into the computer
and it has started to run.

Computer: Hmm! The first thing the program tells me
to do is check to see if this disk is original or a copy. If
it'S a copy, I won't run the program. Hey! Drive, get me
the data in sector one of track one.

Drive: OK, sector one of track one. Coming right up.
Unbeknownst to Drive, the entire track is empty and has

been reformaned, thus providing it with an ill differenl from
the rest of the disk.

Drive: Here it is. Bener check to see if the ill matches.
Oh, ob! it doesn't. My head is probably put out ofalignment,
o ru whack il against the stop to align it. BANG! Nope,

the error is still there so ru whack my head again to align
it. BANG!. ..

Drive whacks his head for some time. You hear it as about
a second of machine gun fire. Eventually Drive gives up
and an error is declared.

Drive: Yo, Computer! I can't give you the information.
I tried hard to get it, but the ID doesn't match.

Computer: The program says that if Drive tells me there's
an ID error, the disk is the original and ifs okay to run
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COpy PROTECTION: 

·" GUABi)E~Y5~c~gi~: :., THE 0 .. IMluciing 

By George Trepal 

I
t seems that every other ad in computer magazines 
is for programs that copy other programs (but not 
themselves). Whafs going on? Why should a program 
be hard to copy, anyway? Shouldn't a simple LOAD 

then SAVE to another disk make a copy? 
Imagine being given the job of designing a book that any

one could read but no one could copy. Making software 
copyproof is a lot like this. The computer must read the 
information from the disk in order to run the program, yet 
the information must somehow be protected from being cop
ied . When the program is in the computer it can alter the 
computer's SAVE and BREAK instructions and protect it
self. When it's on the disk it has no such protection and 
can be copied a block at a time. Yet there are programs 
that can't be copied . 

To understand what'S happening we have to stan with the 
disk drive. It's not simply a box . Inside is a full computer 
with ROM and RAM and a dull little filing program that 
runs constantly. 

In addition to the computer circuitry is the disk turning 
motor and a system to move the magnetic head over the 
disk. The head is responsible for reading or writing infor
mation to the disk. The head moves in steps across the disk 
with each step representing a track. The steps are refer
enced to solid objects called stops. When you format a disk 
the drive stans the process with internal banging. Each bang 
is the head whacking against a stop to make sure it's gone 
as far as it can . When it is satisfied about its position it 
starts laying down tracks. 

If you're thinking that this is a pretty sloppy way to run 
things you're right. If the head can't position itself over the 
tracks it's said to be out of alignment. Since the alignment 
for each drive is slightly different, a disk that works on 
one drive may not be readable by another. 

If you'll look at a disk you'll see a little round hole near 
the hub. Some drives have a light beam-photocell combin
ation to look for the hole. When the hole shows up, the 
computer has a reference point to work from. This is called 
hard sectoring a disk. Commodore computers use soft sec
toring, which means the hole isn't used and the drive has 
no idea where it is on the disk. It gets around this problem 
by putting a marker called a sync character at the stan of 
things. Each track is divided into sectors with the outer 
tracks having more sectors than the inner tracks. The sec
tors of a track take up equal room, and a space between 
the last and first sectors is provided as a safety margin. If 

IlislcllrrorClleclcer, 
a UtIlity for the C 64 

the space weren't there and the drive's timing were off, the 
last sector could overwrite the ftrst sector. 

The computer and drive are both dedicated to 100.000% 
accuracy. A program that takes up 100 blocks on the disk 
represents about 25,000 bits of program information and 
9,000 bits of error detection information . If even one is 
wrong, the program won't run right! 

One way to detect errors is to add the values of all the 
bytes stored in a sector and store this checksum separately. 
When the information is read off the sector the addition 
is done again and compared with the checksum. If the two 
don't match, the information is read again, since an error 
has been detected. After a number of tries and failures, an 
error is declared' and the red drive light sta'!S to flash. 

Each sector has the disk ID written into it. If the ID 
doesn't match the ID the computer found when it checked 
the directory, an error is declared . 

Synch characters teU the drive where it is on the disk. 
If a synch character is missing you'll get an error. 

Virtually all copy protection takes advantage of the fact 
that the drive and computer hate anything abnormal . Nor
mal copy programs won't copy errors because - well , be
cause they're errors and are therefore WRONG! 

This is easier to understand if we humanize the machines. 
The scene: a program has been loaded into the computer 
and it has started to run. 

Computer: Hmm! The first thing the program tells me 
to do is check to see if this disk is original or a copy. If 
it's a copy, I won't run the program. Hey! Drive, get me 
the data in sector one of track one. 

Drive: OK, sector one of track one. Coming right up. 
Unbeknownst to Drive, the entire track is empty and has 

been reformatted, thus providing it with an ID different from 
the rest of the disk. 

Drive: Here it is. Better check to see if the ID matches. 
Oh, oh! it doesn't. My head is probably put out of alignment, 
so ru whack it against the stop to align it. BANG! Nope, 
the error is still there so rll whack my head again to align 
it. BANG! .. . 

Drive whacks his head for some time. You hear it as about 
a second of machine gun fire. Eventually Drive gives up 
and an error is declared . 

Drive: Yo, Computer! I can't give you the information. 
I tried hard to get it , but the ID doesn't match. 

Computer: The program says that if Drive teUs me there's 
an ID error, the disk is the original and it's okay to run 
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the program.
The thing that confuses some people is that the error is

not pan of the program. If the error were pan of the pro
gram, the program couldn't be loaded, since it would have
an error in it. The error is always confmed to a portion
of the disk not used to hold Pl'Qj!TllITl information.

There are two ways to read errors and both are (poorly)
covered in the Commodore drive instruction manual. One
way is the block read just described. It involves a great deal
of head banging, which can indeed cause head misalign
ment. All programs copy protected with block reads work
to send your drive to the repair shop. The other method
is called memory reading. A memory read actually looks
inside the drive's buffers to extract information. There is
no banging. The prograJ)l that accompanies this article uses
memory reads to check a disk for errors.

Simple errors were adequate protection two years ago,
but now there are dozens of copy programs on the market
that copy them. A war is on between those who want to
protect software and those who want to copy it. Needless
to say, almost no one wants to tell how they protect their
software. The following information is probably right, but
as rve said, people are reluctant to talk.

A disk normally has 35 tracks on it, but the head can
be told to make extra tracks. Track 36 is the easiest to work
with and track 40 is the hardest. Since a normal disk copy
program only copies 35 tracks, vital program information
stored on track 36 is lost. The error checking program I've
included will check to track 40. If the tracks don't exist,
the program will give error #21. If the tracks beyond 35
get a format command that tells the computer to lay down
more blocks than there is room, the last blocks overwrite
the first. This sort of "dirty format" will hang up my reader
(and most copy programs).

There is room between the tracks for information, and
this half-track space can be used to store critical data. I
think true half-tracking is impossible with the 1541 drive
since the bead alignment isn't good eoough for it. The half
traced track tends to destroy one of the trac.ks i~s between.
But tha~s taken into account. When a half-tracked program
is copied, if the head alignment is very good the half-track
is missed entirely. If i~s normal, the head wiggles and picks
up some infurmation from the normal track and some from
the half track, not gerting clear information from either.

Similar to half-tracking is reoumbering tracks, two tracks
34's for example. This can be terribly worrisome to copy
programs.

Remember that the sync character lets the drive know
where the information on the disk is. If a track sync char
acter is removed, a normal copy program can never find
where it is and hangs up. Of course, the track has no in
formation on it.

Extra sectors can be put after the last sector of a track
and information can be hidden in them.

The spacing of bits stored in the outer tracks differs from
that of the inner tracks. By altering the bit density of a track
it can be made unreadable.

There are a few other tricks (inclUding the one my com
pany uses) that I've promised not to write about.

A technique that has been proposed is to write a sector
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with a magnetic strength halfway between a I and a O. When
the computer reads this track it will read garbage which
will vary with drive vibration, disk flexing, heat, and other
filetors. The sector will be read several times and if the result
is different each time, the disk is assumed to be the original.
If the disk were copied, the garbage read from the original
would always be the same.

Another technique whicb is almost impossible to use with
soft sectored disks is laser protection. A tiny hole repre
senting one bit of a byte is burned in the disk. The byte
is written with the last bit being 1. If it is read back as being
o(i.e., hole) the disk is an original. This is really a technique
for hard sectored disks.

There are two general classes of copy programs sold. The
first sort reads information from a disk a block at a time
and makes a copy of it. The second sort is called a nibble
copier and is the meaner of the two. The destination disk
is put in the drive and the drive rotation is timed. The source
disk is then put in and a whole track (rather than block
at a time) is read and stored to be fed to tbe destination
disk later. Since the nibble copier doesn't have to worry
about such things as synch characters, it's harder to protect
against. Interestingly enough, most copiers tend to randomly
introduce errors to the destination disk. Since most disks
that are copy protected have lots of extra room on them,
the introduced errors hardly ever hit a vital spot.

Why should errors be created? For one thing, the pro
grams hypas the normal error traps to be able to write er
rors. Also, they bypass (usually) vital routines to gain speed.
A normal copier written in BASIC takes about 25 minutes
to copy a disk. By using machine language and bypassing
things, a nibble copy of a disk (including half-tracks) takes
about 8 minutes. Fast copy routines can do the job in about
3 minutes. Spoolers can do the job in about half a minute!

Spooling means to get peripberal devices talking to each
other. A copy spooler uses two disk drives and ha them
sending information directly to each other. Once the pro
cess is underway, the computer can be turned off. Non
spooling copiers bave to read the information into the com
puter, then out onto the destination disk.

Now to my error checking program. It only finds errors
rather than writes them. What use could this be in making
copies? Answer: Well, uh .... You may get a certain thrill
in using it to find bow commercial disks are protected. You
can also use it to see if a disk, copy or not, ba errors.
If it is a copy, you can see if they are in the right places.
You can use it to cbeck formatted disks for bad spots. If

'j'Ou have critical information to save, it pays to check the
disk first. The program doesn't hurt any information on the
disk.

Copyright law allows you to make a copy of your copy
protected disks for archival purposes.

You may want to format a disk and see how many errors
you can create with a magnet. Be careful not to get it near
the middle track since you'may make the whole disk un
readable. You can alsO put blank formatted disks in different
places to see if they are safe. Does it hurt to leave a disk
on top of the monitor? How about under a ringing telephone?
Are errors caused by freezing? What happens if a disk gets
too hot? 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 134
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the program. 
The thing that confuses some people is that the error is 

not part of the program. If the error were part of the pro
gram, the program couldn't be loaded, since it would have 
an error in it. The error is always confined to a portion 
of the disk not used to hold program information. 

There are two ways to read errors and both are (poorly) 
covered in the Commodore drive instruction manual. One 
way is the block read just described. It involves a great deal 
of head banging, which can indeed cause head misalign
ment. All programs copy protected with block reads work 
to send your drive to the repair shop. The other method 
is called memory reading. A memory read actually looks 
inside the drive's buffers to extract information . There is 
no banging. The program that accompanies this article uses 
memory reads to check a disk for errors. 

Simple errors were adequate protection two years ago, 
but now there are dozens of copy programs on the market 
that copy them. A war is on between those who want to 
protect software and those who want to copy it. Needless 
to say, almost no one wants to tell how they protect their 
software. The following information is probably right, but 
as rve said, people are reluctant to talk. 

A disk normally has 35 tracks on it, but the head can 
be told to make extra tracks. Track 36 is the easiest to work 
with and track 40 is the hardest. Since a normal disk copy 
program only copies 35 tracks, vital program information 
stored on track 36 is lost. The error checking program I've 
included will check to track 40. If the tracks don't exist, 
the program will give error #21. If the tracks beyond 35 
get a format command that tells the computer to lay down 
more blocks than there is room, the last blocks overwrite 
the first. This sort of "dirty format" will hang up my reader 
(and most copy programs) . 

There is room between the tracks for information, and 
this half-track space can be used to store critical data. I 
think true half-tracking is impossible with the 1541 drive 
since the head alignment isn't good enough for it. The half
traced track tends to destroy one of the tracks it's between. 
But that's taken into account. When a half-tracked program 
is copied, if the head alignment is very good the half-track 
is missed entirely. If i~s normal, the head wiggles and picks 
up some information from the normal track and some from 
the half track, not getting clear information from either. 

Similar to half-tracking is renumbering tracks, two tracks 
34's for example. This can be terribly worrisome to copy 
programs. 

Remember that the sync character lets the drive know 
where the information on the disk is. If a track sync char
acter is removed, a normal copy program can never find 
where it is and hangs up. Of course, the track has no in
formation on it. 

Extra sectors can be put after the last sector of a track 
and information can be hidden in them. 

The spacing of bits stored in the outer tracks differs from 
that of the inner tracks. By altering the bit density of a track 
it can be made unreadable. 

There are a few other tricks (including the one my com
pany uses) that I've promised not to write about. 

A technique that has been proposed is to write a sector 
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with a magnetic strength halfway between a I and a O. When 
the computer reads this track it will read garbage which 
will vary with drive vibration, disk flexing, heat, and other 
filClOrs. The sector will be read several times and if the result 
is different each time, the disk is assumed to be the original. 
If the disk were copied, the garbage read from the original 
would always be the same. 

Another technique which is almost impossible to use with 
soft sectored disks is laser protection. A tiny hole repre
senting one bit of a byte is burned in the disk. The byte 
is written with the last bit being I. If it is read back as being 
o (i.e., hole) the disk is an original. This is really a technique 
for hard sectored disks. 

There are two general classes of copy programs sold. The 
first sort reads information from a disk a block at a time 
and makes a copy of it. The second son is called a nibble 
copier and is the meaner of the two. The destination disk 
is put in the drive and the drive rotation is timed. The source 
disk is then put in and a whole track (rather than block 
at a time) is read and stored to be fed to the destination 
disk later. Since the nibble copier doesn't have to worry 
about such things as synch characters, it's harder to protect 
against. Interestingly enough, most copiers tend to randomly 
introduce errors to the destination disk. Since most disks 
that are copy protected have lots of extra room on them, 
the introduced errors hardly ever hit a vital spot. 

Why should errors be created? For one thing, the pro
grams bypass the normal error traps to be able to write er
rors. Also, they bypass (usually) vital routines to gain speed. 
A normal copier written in BASIC takes about 25 minutes 
to copy a disk. By using machine language and bypassing 
things, a nibble copy of a disk (including half-tracks) takes 
about 8 minutes. Fast copy routines can do the job in about 
3 minutes. Spoolers can do the job in about half a minute! 

Spooling means to get peripheral devices talking to each 
other. A copy spooler uses two disk drives and has them 
sending information directly to each other. Once the pro
cess is underway, the computer can be turned off. Non
spooling copiers have to read the information into the com
puter, then out onto the destination disk. 

Now to my error checking program. It only finds errors 
rather than writes them. What use could this be in making 
copies? Answer: Well , uh .... You may get a cenain thrill 
in using it to find how commercial disks are protected. You 
can also use it to see if a disk, copy or not , has errors. 
If it is a copy, you can see if they are in the right places. 
You can use it to check formatted disks for bad spots. If 

)Iou have critical information to save, it pays to check the 
disk first. The program doesn't hun any information on the 
disk. 

Copyright law allows you to make a copy of your copy 
protected disks for archival purposes. 

You may want to format a disk and see how many errors 
you can create with a magnet. Be careful not to get it near 
the middle track since you ' may make the whole disk un
readable. You can also put blank formatted disks in different 
places to see if they are safe. Does it hun to leave a disk 
on top of the monitor'? How about under a ringing telephone? 
Are errors caused by freezing? What happens if a disk gets 
too hot? 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 134 
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OUR CUSTOMERS WRITE:

NEW!! - MASTERDUAL©.
"Son of MASTERDISK©" .

same power, but with
Dual Drive Speed!

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDISKC
• Same Disk repair functions, too
• For all C-64 & C-128' systems with Dual Disk

Drives (4040, MSD, etc.)
• Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maximum

speed and ease of use
• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/

Binary to Decimal Translation + Formulas
• Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER for

just 529.95 (U.S.A.). $39.95 (Canada)

Don't MESS with anything LESSI

Do you know the full contents of all your Disks in your Software Library?

Stop playing "Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software! Let your Commodore 64'·
"memory" do all the work for you. Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens make
everyone a "pro" in 1 day!

Here's a small "PEEK" at SOME of the FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER of
PRODUCTIVITY at your fingertips...

"Been meaning to write and let you know how much I've enjoyed it ...
So, let me say that MASTERDISK is EXCELLENT." - Middletown, NY

" ... just the thing I need." - APO. NY (Germany)

"Hope to get my [MASTERDISKJ yesterday." - Maple Grove, MN

'" am impressed with your product and would like to be able to endorse it for TPUG." - Ontario, Canada

.. _.. nothing else even comes close!" - Burlington, JA

Reader Service No. 114

·MASTERDISK@ and MASTERDUAL@ are also compatible with the NEW C-128 (in C-64 Mode)!

MASTERDISK©:
• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks

(even those un-listable "protected" Directories:
Names, ID's, File info, etc.)

• Search + List any File/Disk/ID in seconds, auto
matically, in any of SEVEN WAYS.

• Transfer ML-Programs or Files from Disk to
Disk (CATEGORIZE your software)

• Stop disaster before it strikes: change dupli
cate ID's fast, without total re-copy.

• Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash,
with VERIFICATION that they're OK.

• Works with 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (1541,
MSD, etc.) with or without Printer (Commodore
or ASCII).

• Handy-Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/
BINARY-TO-DECIMAL VALUE TRANSLA
TION + FORMULAS. included FREE.

• All this + MUCH MORE, for just 534.95. (U.S.A.), 545.95 (Canada)
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Do you know the full contents of all your Disks In your Software Library? 

Stop playing " Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software! Let your Commodore 64' · 
" memory" do all the work for you. Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens make 
everyone a " pro" in 1 day! 

Here's a small " PEEK" at SOME of the FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER of 
PRODUCTIVITY at your fingertips . . . 

MASTERDISK©: 
• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks 

(even those un-listable "protected" Directories: 
Names, ID's, File info, etc.) 

• Search + List any File/ DiskllD in seconds, auto
matically, in any of SEVEN WAYS. 

• Transfer ML-Programs or Files from Disk to 
Disk (CATEGORIZE your software) 

• Stop disaster before it strikes: change dupli
cate ID's fast , without total re-copy . 

• Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash, 
with VERIFICATION that they're OK. 

• Works with 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (1541, 
MSD, etc .) with or without Printer (Commodore 
or ASCII ). 

• Hand y-Reference Card for HEX/ ASCII / 
BINARY-TO-D ECIMAL VALUE TRANSLA-
TION + FORMULAS, included FREE. 

NEW!! - MASTERDUAL©. 
"Son of MASTERDISK©" . 

same power, but with 
Dual Drive Speed! 

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDISK~ 
• Same Disk repair functions, too 
• For all C-64 & C-128' systems with Dual Disk 

Dri ves (4040, MSD , etc .) 
• Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maxi mum 

speed and ease of use 
• FREE Handy Reference Card fo r HEX/ ASCII / 

Binary to Decimal T ransla tion + Formulas 
• Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER for 

just 529.95 (U.S.A.), $39.95 (Canada) 

• All this + MUCH MORE, for just S34.95. (U .S.A.). 545.95 (Canada) 

*MASTERDISK@and MASTERDUAL@ are also compatible with the NEW C-128 (in C-64 Mode)! 

Don't MESS with anything LESS! OUR CUSTOMERS WRITE: 

"Been meaning to write and let you know how much I've enjoyed it ... 
So, let me say that MASTERDISK is EXCELLENT." - Middletown, NY 

" ... iust the thing I need." - APO, NY (Germany) 

"Hope to get my [MASTERDISK] yesterday." - Maple Grove, MN 

" I am impressed with your product and would like to be able to endorse it for TPUG." - Ontario, Canada 

..... nothing else even comes close!" - Burlington, IA 

Rei der Service No. 174 



COMPUTER
W~RITE ROUSE In PA: 1·717·322·7700

1·800-351-3442
P.O. BOX 4025, HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 am till 6:00 pm

WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701 A~~:p·t~ddM~%
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TEKNIKA
MJ·l0 199
MJ·22 285

XTRON
Come%r I. 189

ZENITH
122 85.95
123 75.95

BMC
Amber 82.95
Green 79.95

COMMODORE
C·1702 199.95
C·1802 204.95
C'1902 RGB 259.95
C·1901 Monchrome 129.95

MONITORS
AMDEK
300G· 119
300A 129
310A 145
Color 300 235
Color 500 345
Color 600 399
Color 700 469
Color 710 539

WE CARRY A FULL UNE OF:
Batteries Inc.• Broderbund. Conhneal. Hess. Infocom.
InnovatIve Concepts. Koala. LJK. MlcrobllS, Micro·
pose, Microtek, O.S.S.. Professional S,W. Scarborough.
5.5.1.• Synapse. Time Works. WICO.

POLICY: No depOSit on COD orders. FREE frei9ht on
all prepaid cash orders over 5300 in the continental
USA. APO and FPO add 55 per hundred. For priority
Mail add 58 per hundred. PA Residents add 6% sales
tax. Defective products must have Prior RA number.
SChools net 15. Reeder Service No. 220

MANNSEMAN TALLY
Spirit 80 249
MT 160L 495
MT 180L 595

STAR MICRONICS
SG10 214
SG15 379
SD10 345
SD15 450
SRlO 485
SR15 585
Powertype 309

PANASONIC
1090 187
1091 237
1092 389
1093...... • 585
3151 455

CARDCO
LO 1 365

"'LQ 3 209

Mitey Mo 59.95
Weslridge 69.95
Compu5erve
Starter Kit ... 21.95

* PRINTERS

PR1NTER RIBBONS

D<JST COVERS
Cardco
MOD·1 59.95
C·64
MPP·1064 ... 65.95
Tele
Learning ..... 49.95

INTERFACES
Tymac
Connection/2K 62.95
Cardeo • G 59.95
Cardeo B 37.95
OR-D
GPC w/2K 55.95
Grappler CO 89.95

DISK DRIVES
C·64
1541 185.95
1571 249.95
1572 ·.. 375.95
MSD SIn91e 229.00
MSD Dual. 459.00
Indus GT 239.00
Cardeo SCD·l 199.00

KOALA
Pad Disk 39.95
Pad ROM 45.95

C·64
MPS 801 179.95
802 208.95
803 175.95
MCS801 314.95
DPS 1101 314.95

CITIZEN
MSP·l0 325
MSP·15 479
MSP·20 469
MSP·25 629

EPSON
RX80 219

PRINTER PAPER LX80 249
Lazorl000shtS 15.95 FX80 369
Lazor2500shts 29.95 JX80 529
DISKETTES'" RX 100 369

FX100 550
SKC
SS/SD 10.50 C. ITOH
SS/DD 13.50 8510 A 285
DS/DO 15.50 8510 BC

C
1 3

38
29

9MAWELL 8510 B 2 ..
MD.1.. 15.95 8510 BP1 339 LEGEND

8510SP 389 880 209
MD·2 21.95 8510SR 429 1080··············· ··229 'e'S
ELEPHANT 459 '"'e3 ' ,8510 SCP................ 1380 269 v
SS/SO 13.50 8510SCR 477 1385··· .. · ··305 u\r.eS* .,
SS/DD 15.50 1550 BCD 485 .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . \1\0\
OS/OD 19.50 1550 P 445 OKIDATA

A 10·20P 465 182 219.95

~~~~~A~~E ~~g:~~Ptfs :::·.:.ig~~ ~~::::::::::::~~~~~ . ,rm 11\\
Flip·N·File FlO Tractor 169 93 560.95 ~If.i.iij!IIA\I'
10 3.50 FlO Sheet Feeder 349 Imagewriter 425.95 g~\\

~;i~~···· ····i~:;g "S-O-F-T-W-A-R-E-,..--"-VI-D-E-O-CA-S-S-E-rr"E ...... L I \\\~
50 17.50 BATTERIES
50 23.50 INCLUDED RECORDER $275.95
ROM Holder 17.50 PaperClipw/Spell Pk 69.95

Paper Clip 59.00 S h S
Home Paek 32.95 ymp onic VH IRemote
Bus Card II 124.95 • 105 Channel Cable Ready
B180 Board 99.95

• 14 Day I 1 Program Timer
BRODERBUND • 12 P t Ch I ....
Print Shop 29.95 re·se anne S ..
Graphics library 18.95 • Auto Rewind CHECK
B.S. Writer· EpYX ··32.95 Plus much much more! OUR PRICES!
FAST LOAD 23.95

MODEMS
C·1600 44.95
C·1650 54.95
C·1660 54.95
C·1670 185.95

300/1200 Band

COMPUTERS

C-64 ..... 149.95

C-128 ... 275.95

BITE HOUSE In PA: 1-717-322-noO 
1-800-351-3442 

OMPUTER P.O. BOX 4025, HOURS, Monday Ihru Friday 9:00 am till 6:00 pm 

WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701 VISA and MC 

DISK DRIVES 
C·64 
1541 ........... 185.95 
1571 ......... . . 24a95 
1572 ........ . · . . 375.95 
MSD Single ... . 229.00 
MSD Dual ...... 459.00 
Indus GT ....... 239.00 
Cardeo SCD· 1 ... 199.00 

INTERFACES 
Tymac 
Connection/2 K ... 62.95 
Cardeo ; G ...... 59.95 
Cardeo B ........ 37.95 
OR - D 
GPC w/ 2K ....... 55.95 
Grappler CO ..... 89.95 

PRINTER PAPER 
lazorl000 shts ... 15.95 
lazor2500 shts ... 29.95 

DISKETTES * 
SKC 
SS/ SO ..... ... 10.50 
SS/DO ........ 13.50 
OS/ OO ... . .... 15.50 
MAWELL 
MO·l .......... 15.95 
MO·2 .......... 2 1.95 
ELEPHANT 
SS/ SO ........ 13.50 
SS/ OO ........ 15.50 
OS/ OO ........ 19.50 

INNOVATIVE 
CONCEPTS 
Flip·N·File 
10 ...... . .. . ... 3 .50 

* PRINTERS 
C·64 MANNSEMAN TALLY 
MPS 801 .......... . . . 179.95 Spiril 80 ................ 249 
802 ........... ...... .. 208.95 MT 160L ................ 495 
803 ........... . .. . ... 175.95 MT 180L .. ............. 595 
MCS 801 ............ 3 14.95 
OPS 1101 .......... . . 3 14.95 STAR MICRONICS 

SG 10 ................... 214 
CITIZEN SG 15 ................... 379 
MSP' l 0 ...... •... ........ 325 S0 10 ................... 345 
MSP·15 ....... . .......... 479 S01 5 . ............... . .. 450 
MSP·20 ...... .. ...... ... . 469 SR10 ............. . ..... 485 
MSP·25 .................. 629 SR 15 ................... 585 

EPSON 
Powerlype .............. 309 

RX80 ..................... 219 CARDCO 
LXBO ..................... 249 LQ I .................... 365 * La 3 ......... 209 FX80 ................... . . 369 
JX80 ..................... 529 

PANASONIC 
1090 ................ . ... 187 

RX 100 .............. . .... 369 
FX100 ................... 550 

1091 .................... 237 
1092 ............... . .... 389 
1093 ......... . ... 585 
3 151 .................... 455 

C.ITOH 
85 10 A ................... 285 
85 10 BC 1 . . ....... .. ... .. 329 
85 10 BC2 ........ . ....... 389 

LEGEND 
880 . .................... 209 
1080 .................... 229 
1380 .................... 269 
1385 ............... . .... 305 

85 10 BPi ................ 339 
85 10 SP ....... ... ...... 389 
85 10 SR .... . ............ 429 
8510 SCP ................ 459 
85 10 SCR .... . .......... 477 
1550 BCD ............... 485 
1550 P ................... 445 OKtDATA 
Al0·20P .... . ............ 465 182 ................... 2 19.95 
Fl 0·40P/ S ........ .. ..... 875 84 ................... 640.95 
Fl0'55 PI S .. ........ ... 1059 92 ............. . ..... 349.95 
FlO Traclor .... ..... ... . . 169 93 .............. .... . 560.95 
FlO Sheel Feeder ... . ... 349 Imagewriler ... . . . .... 425.95 

MONITORS 
AMDEK 
300G· ................... 11 9 
300A .................... 129 
310A .................... 145 
Cotor 300 ............... 235 
Cotor 500 ............... 345 
Cotor 600 .. . ....... 399 
Cotor 700 .. 469 
Color 710 ............... 539 

TEKNtKA 
MJ· l0 ................... 199 
MJ·22 ................... 285 

XTRON 
Comeolor I. . . . . . • . . . .. .. 189 

ZENITH 
122 .............. . 
123 ........... .. .. . 

BMC 

85.95 
. 75.95 

Amber ................ 82.95 
Green ............. ... 79.95 

COMMODORE 
C·1702 . .............. t99.95 
C· t 802 ............... 204.95 
C'1902 RGB ......... 259.95 
C'190 1 Monehrome .. 129.95 

15 ......... . . . .. 8 .50 1 _________ • ________ • 
25 ............. 18 .50 
w/lock 
50 ............. 17.50 
50 ..... . ... .. .. 23.50 
ROM Holder ... 17.50 

KOALA 
Pad ~ isk ....... 39.95 
Pad ROM ..... 45.95 

SOFTWARE * 
BATTERIES 
INCLUDED 
PaperClipw/Spell Pk ... 69.95 
Paper Clip ............. 59.00 
Home Pack . ........... 32.95 
Bus Card II ........... 124.95 
B180 Board ........... 99.95 

BRODERBUND 

VIDEO CASSETTE ...... 

RECORDER $275.95 
Symphonic VHS/Remote 

• 105 Channel Cable Ready 
• 14 Day / 1 Program Timer 
• 12 Pre·set Channels 

COMPUTERS 

C-64 ... .. 149.95 

Print Shop ........... . . 29.95 
Graphics library ....... t 8.95 
B.S. Writer .... . .. 32.95 

EPYX 

• Auto Rewind CHECK 
OUR PRICES! 

C-128 ... 275 

MODEMS 
C· 1600 ........ 44 .95 
C·1650 ........ 54.95 
C·1660 ....... . 54 .95 
C' 1670 ...... 185.95 

300/1200 Band 

FAST LOAD ........... 23.95 

PRINTER RIBBONS 

Cardco 
MOO'l ...... .. 59 .95 
C·64 
MPP·1064 ... 65.95 

DUST COVERS 

Mitey Mo ... 59.95 
W est r idge . .. 69.95 
C o mpuserve 
Sta rte r K it ... 2 1.95 

;;; 

Batteries Inc .. Broderbund. Conhneal. Hess, Infocorn. 
Innovative Concepts. Koala. LJK. M lcrobi lS. Micro· 
pose. Microtek, 0 .5 .5 ., Professional S.W. Scarborough. 

Time Works. WICO. 

POLICY: No deposit on COD orders. FREE fre ight on 
all prepaid cash orders over 5 300 In the continental 
USA. APO and FPO add 55 per hundred. For priority 
Ma il add S8 per hundred. PA Residents add 600 sales 
tax. Defective produc ts must have Prior RA number. 
Schools net 15. 
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BEACH-HEAD II
Acceu 50',_.
eoe.adont 64
DisIl; $39.95

As any lim of movie se
rials knows, defeating a
villain is one thing, keep
ing him down is quite an
other. Beach- Head 11
proves the same is true in
the \\Qrld of computer en
tertainment.

The Dictator Strikes
&ck is the ominous sub
title of this action strate
gy simulation of small
unit combat at the end of World War
n. The implacable enemy, whom
many computerists defeated in 19lWs
Beach-Head, has survived the de
struction of his fortress. Now "The
Dragon" is spoiling for revenge.

One major diffurence between
Beach-Head II and its predecessor is
that it can be played head-te-head as
well as solitaire. In the solo mode,
the gamer can control either the Al
lies or the Dictator in the program's
four linked scenarios.

The only exception, a slap in the
mce to logic, is "Escape." The human
player always controls the rescue heli
copters against computer-directed
ground forces. Even if the computer
ist takes the Dictator's side in the
other scenarios, he or she must con
trol the chopper in "Escape." There
is no sensible explanation for the Dic
tator's sudden desire to ferry hostag
es to safety. The instruction booklet
doesn't even try to offer a rationale.
Possibly "The Dragon" inteods to ran
som his prisoners back to the Allies
at a later date.

No one can accuse designers Roger
and Bruce Carver of leading with
anything less than their best. "Attack;
the initial assault on the Dictator's
sanctuary, is the most satisfying part
of the game from several standpoints.
It depicts an intriguing situation, has
superlative audiovisual effects, and

lVu can~ keep a good bod man down.
READER SERVICE NO. 165

features the most original
play-mechanic in the
whole program.

"Attack" begins with a
paratroop drop from the
Allied helicopter in the
background. The Dicta
tor's machine gun at the
bottom-center of the dis
play tries to shoot as
many soldiers as possible
before they overrun the
gun emplacement. There
are t\\Q rows of brick
walls which provide cov
er between death-defying

dashes across open terrain, but this
is fundamentally a war of attrition.
In other words, the Allied command
er must expect to lose some men in
order to achieve his goal.

The Allies earn one reinforcement
for each trooper who reaches either
of the t\\Q walls closest to the ma
chine gun. The attackers need every
man, because the only way to get to
the second scenario, "Rescue," is to
charge into the teeth of the gun and
blow the door behind it. The soldiers
can toss grenades at the machine gun
nest, but avoiding bullets is the main
tactical concern.

After the assault group successful
ly storms the gun position, the dis
play switches to the "Rescue" phase.
The Dictator's arsenal is depleted, so
he must prevent the 20 hostages from
crossing the courtyard to the waiting
helicopters with four oddly assorted
weapons: a man on the roof who
drops stones on the prisoners, a non
firing tank which runs them down,
a truck which shoots at them with a
small<al.iber machine gun, and a guy
who pops out of a trap door and sets
landmines. The Allies' machine gun
at the bottom of the screen can shoot
the various obstacles out of the path
of the hostages.

"Escape," the third scenario, is as
prosaic as "Rescue" is wacky. It re
sembles Choplifter viewed from an

AHOYI 63
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BEACH-HEAD 1\ 
Access Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39.95 

As any lim of movie se
rials knows, defeating a 
villain is one thing, keep
ing him down is quite an
other. Beach- Head II 
proves the same is true in 
the v.Qrld of computer en
tertainment. 

The Dictator Strikes 
Back is the ominous sub
title of this action strate
gy simulation of small
unit combat at the end of World War 
n. The implacable enemy, whom 
many computerists defeated in 1984's 
Beach-Head, has survived the de
struction of his fortress. Now "The 
Dragon" is spoiling for revenge. 

One major difference between 
Beach-Head II and its predecessor is 
that it can be played head-to-head as 
well as solitaire. In the solo mode, 
the gamer can control either the Al
lies or the Dictator in the program's 
four linked scenarios. 

The only exception, a slap in the 
face to logic, is "Escape." The human 
player always controls the rescue heli
copters against computer-directed 
ground forces . Even if the computer
ist takes the Dictator's side in the 
other scenarios, he or she must con
trol the chopper in "Escape." There 
is no sensible explanation for the Dic
tator's sudden desire to ferry hostag
es to safety. The instruction booklet 
doesn't even try to offer a rationale. 
Possibly "The Dragon" intends to ran
som his prisoners back to the Allies 
at a later date. 

No one can accuse designers Roger 
and Bruce Carver of leading with 
anything less than their best. "Attack; 
the initial assault on the Dictator's 
sanctuary, is the most satisfying part 
of the game from several standpoints. 
It depicts an intriguing situation, has 
superlative audiovisual effects, and 

lVu can~ keep a good bad man down. 
READER SERVICE NO. 165 

features the most original 
play-mechanic in the 
whole program . 

"Attack" begins with a 
paratroop drop from the 
Allied helicopter in the 
background. The Dicta
tor's machine gun at the 
bottom-center of the dis
play tries to shoot as 
many soldiers as possible 
before they overrun the 
gun emplacement. There 
are two rows of brick 
walls which provide cov
er between death-defying 

dashes across open terrain, but this 
is fundamentally a war of attrition . 
In other v.Qrds, the Allied command
er must expect to lose some men in 
order to achieve his goal. 

The Allies earn one reinforcement 
for each trooper who reaches either 
of the tv.Q walls closest to the ma
chine gun. The attackers need every 
man, because the only way to get to 
the second scenario, "Rescue; is to 
charge into the teeth of the gun and 
blow the door behind it. The soldiers 
can toss grenades at the machine gun 
nest, but avoiding bullets is the main 
tactical concern. 

After the assault group successful
ly storms the gun position, the dis
play switches to the "Rescue" phase. 
The Dictator's arsenal is depleted , so 
he must prevent the 20 hostages from 
crossing the courtyard to the waiting 
helicopters with four oddly assorted 
weapons: a man on the roof who 
drops stones on the prisoners, a non
firing tank which runs them down, 
a truck which shoots at them with a 
sma1l-caliber machine gun, and a guy 
who pops out of a trap door and sets 
landrnines. The Allies' machine gun 
at the bottom of the screen can shoot 
the various obstacles out of the path 
of the hostages. 

"Escape; the third scenario, is as 
prosaic as "Rescue" is wacky. It re
sembles Choplifter viewed from an 
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overhead perspective. The Allies
must airlift hostages to freedom in
three pairs of choppers despite tena
cious defenders on the ground.

"Battle" pits the commander of the
Allies against the Dictator in person
al combat. The large body of water
at the center of the screen separates
the rivals, who throw heavy sharp
ened sticks called poontas at each
other.

Each man can move back and furth
along his pier, duck or jump to avoid
blows, and toss poontas at his foe. A
fighter can throw straight by hitting
the action button or try a cwving toss
by moving the joystick at the instant
the onscreen figure releases the stick.

This is a fitting climax to this in
stallment of the Beach-Head saga,
but not half as entertaining as "Attack"
or "Rescue." A combatant who scores
four hits wins a round and sends the
loser into the drink. It's fun once or
twice, but players may feel that nine
rounds, the length of a complete en
gagement, is too much.

It's hard to fault either the sound
or the graphics. Speech Systems of
Berkeley, the folks who did the voice
fur Activision's Ghoslbuslers, has
clearly surpassed itself. The pathet
ic cries of wounded soldiers in "At
tack" are almost too heart-tuggingly
realistic. The squeamish can shut off
the voice prior to the start of the game.

The visuals are generally outstand
ing, though "Escape" looks bland next
to the other three scenarios. The ani
mation is particularly fine in the
opening and closing sequences, and
it's hard not to smile at the antics of
the little man who pops out of the
trap door with the mines in "Rescue."

The four parts of Beach-Head 11
combine into an enjoyable play-expe
rience, even though none is really
strong enough to stand alone. It's one
of the best head-to-head games for
the Commodore, and the computer
makes a powerful solitaire opponent.

Who knows? Maybe the Dictator
swam away after losing in "Battle" to
plague the Allies anew in Beach
Hepd 1Il. Fans of the Carvers' inimi
table design style can only hope so.

Aecess Software, 925 East 900
South, Salt Lake City, UT 84105.

-Arnie KnJz

64 AHOYI

QUmRON
Strategic S111lUlat1ons, Inc.
ColIlIllOdore 64
Disk; $39.95

You can't imagine how difficult it
was to drag myself away from Ques
Iron to write this review. It's one of
those games that you start playing and
suddenly realize it's three hours past
bedtime. SSI should label the box
"potentially hazardous to your sleep."

If you've ever played Ultima n, you
have some idea of how Questron
works. In fact, the game style is li
censed under Richard Garriott, Ulti
mas author. You begin the game as
a poor peasant kid, fresh off the fimn.
From there, it's a straight uphill bat
tle to become a knight. Every crea
ture you ineet along the way is a p0
tential enemy. Most will attack on
sight. But among them there may
lurk a few friends. Only an adven
turous spirit will ever find out.

You'll have some important consid
erations to make along the journey,
like "Where is your next meal com
ing from?" It doesn't take long to
starve to death out in the wild. Dis
tributed around the countryside are
small towns whose businessmen will
be happy to take your hard-won gold
in exchange fur weapons, armor,
food, or advice. Of course, this
means you've got to get some gold.
If you approach the right salesman,
you might cut a deal on a horse,
whama lama, or raft.

In some of the towns, you can even
do a little gambling. I admit to spend
ing a great deal of time in front of
the blackjack tables (in real life, one
of my few vices). There are also rou
lette tables and a game called dou
ble or nothing. Sorry fulks, no ponies
or dogs. The closest they get to a
greyhound is a Blind Blood Dog that
can rip your throat out if you aren't
careful.

Hit points is a rather nebulous term
for your good health. The more
points you have, the more damage
you can take in a fight. When the
points are gone, so if your life. The
people and monsters of Queslron are
not equally dangerous. Some can
only inflict minor damage, while
others can end your life in a few
strokes. The guards that populate the

Wuning! Can put bags underyour eyes.
READER SERVICE NO. 166

towns and the castle are quite strong.
And if you ever make it to the Land
of Evil, you'll find out just how tough
beasties can be.

What's the point, you ask? The
Evil Magician Mantor is threatening
to destroy all of Questron and you've
got to stop him. With the help of the
princess, the king, the doctor and the
WlZllrd Mesron, you might be able
to defeat Mantor. But fU'St you have
to pl'CNe yourself by attaining the rank
of knight.

There are a number of puzzles to
overcome in order to do well in Ques
min. My only hint would be to talk
with as many people (things) as pos
sible. You could pick up something
that will be useful down the road.

I can't tell you a couple of the real
ly neat features of the game without
giving away some of the puzzles. I
will say that Queslron has incorpor
ated an arcade game and a puzzle that
make it more interesting than your
average strategy/adventure game. The
arcade game tests your dexterity; the
puzzle tests your intelligence.

Questron has great graphics and
the sound is marvelous. I especially
liked the opening theme, despite its
lengthening the load time. Be warned,
Queslron takes a long time to load.
Also, as you have gathered from my
earlier statements, it takes a long time
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overhead perspective. The Allies 
must airlift hostages to freedom in 
three pairs of choppers despite tena
cious defenders on the ground. 

"Battle" pits the commander of the 
Allies against the Dictator in perliOn
al combat. The large body of water 
at the center of the screen separates 
the rivals, who throw heavy sharp
ened sticks called poontas at each 
other. 

Each man can move back and furth 
along his pier, duck or jump to avoid 
blows, and toss poontas at his foe. A 
fighter can throw straight by hitting 
the action button or try a curving toss 
by moving the joystick at the instant 
the onscreen figure releases the stick. 

This is a fitting climax to this in
stallment of the Beach-Head saga, 
but no! half as entertaining as "Attack" 
or "Rescue." A combatant who scores 
four hits wins a round and sends the 
loser into the drink. It's fun once or 
twice, but players may feel that nine 
rounds, the length of a complete en
gagement, is too much. 

It's hard to fault either the sound 
or the graphics. Speech Systems of 
Berkeley, the folks who did the voice 
for Activision's Ghostbustefs, has 
clearly surpassed itself. The pathet
ic cries of wounded soldiers in "At
tack" are almost too heart-tuggingly 
realistic. The squeamish can shut off 
the voice prior to the start of the game. 

The visuals are generally outstand
ing, though "Escape" looks bland next 
to the other three scenarios. The ani
mation is particularly fme in the 
opening and closing sequences, and 
it's hard not to smile at the antics of 
the little man who pops out of the 
trap door with the mines in "Rescue." 

The four parts of Beach-Head If 
combine into an enjoyable play-expe
rience, even though none is really 
strong enough to stand alone. It's one 
of the best head-to-head games for 
the Commodore, and the computer 
makes a powerful solitaire opponent. 

Who knows? Maybe the Dictator 
swam away after losing in "Battle" to 
plague the Allies anew in Beach
Hepd Ill. Fans of the Carvers' inimi
table design style can only hope so. 

Access Software, 925 East 900 
South, Salt Lake City, UT 84105. 

-Arnie KnJz 

64 AHOY! 

QUESTRON 
S1nItegic Simulations, Inc. 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39.95 

You can't imagine how difficult it 
was to drag myself away from Ques
tron to write this review. It's one of 
those games that you start playing and 
suddenly realize it's three hours past 
bedtime. SSI should label the box 
"potentially hazardous to your sleep." 

If you've ever played u/timilll, you 
have some idea of how Questron 
works. In fact, the game style is li
censed under Richard Garriott, u/ti
mil's author. You begin the game as 
a poor peasant kid, fresh off the farm. 
From there, it's a straight uphill bat
tle to become a knight. Every crea
ture you meet along the way is a p0-
tential enemy. Most will attack on 
sight. But among them there may 
lurk a few friends. Only an adven
turous spirit will ever fmd out. 

You'U have some important consid
erations to make along the journey, 
like "Where is your next meal com
ing from?" It doesn't take long to 
starve to death out in the wild. Dis
tributed around the countryside are 
small towns whose businessmen will 
be happy to take your hard-won gold 
in exchange for weapons, armor, 
food, or advice. Of course, this 
means you've got to get some gold. 
If you approach the right salesman, 
you might cut a deal on a horse, 
whama lama, or raft. 

In some of the towns, you can even 
do a little gambling. I admit to spend
ing a great deal of time in front of 
the blackjack tables (in real life, one 
of my few vices). There are also rou
lette tables and a game called dou
ble or nothing. Sorry folks, no ponies 
or dogs. The closest they get to a 
greyhound is a Blind Blood Dog that 
can rip your throat out if you aren't 
careful. 

Hit points is a rather nebulous term 
for your good health. The more 
points you have, the more damage 
you can take in a fight. When the 
points are gone, so if your life. The 
people and monsters of Questron are 
not equally dangerous. Some can 
only inflict minor damage, while 
others can end your life in a few 
strokes. The guards that populate the 

flbming! Can pm bags under your eyes. 
READER SERVICE NO. 166 

towns and the castle are quite strong. 
And if you ever make it to the Land 
of Evil, you'U find out just how tough 
beasties can be. 

What's the point, you ask? The 
Evil Magician Mantor is threatening 
to destroy all of Questron and you've 
got to stop him. With the help of the 
princess, the king, the doctor and the 
W1Zafd Mesron, you might be able 
to defeat Mantor. But first you have 
to prove yourself by attaining the rank 
of knight. 

There are a number of puzzles to 
overcome in order to do well in Ques
tron. My only hint would be to talk 
with as many people (things) as pos
sible. You could pick up something 
that will be useful down the road. 

I can't tell you a couple of the real
ly neat features of the game without 
giving away some of the puzzles. I 
will say that Questron has incorpor
ated an arcade game and a puzzle that 
make it more interesting than your 
average strategy/adventure game. The 
arcade game tests your dex:terity; the 
puzzle tests your intelligence. 

Questroll has great graphics and 
the sound is marvelous. I especially 
liked the opening theme, despite its 
lengthening the load time. Be warned, 
Questron takes a long time to load. 
Also, as you have gathered from my 
earlier statements, it takes a long time 
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to play. Even a seasoned adventurer
will spend a few days working his
way through it. A save feature is in
cluded. Four characters can be stored
on the disk at one time, so more than
one person can be using the same
disk.

Whew! Now that this is out of the
way, I can get back to that dungeon
in the Land of Evil and see what
awaits me. The outline effect used to
portray the limited visibility in the
dungeons is perfuct. You really feel
like you have to crawl along and
watch out for the traps. Ooops! An
other trip wire.

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 883
Sti~rlin Road, Building A-200,
Mountain View, CA 94043-1983
(phone: 415-964-1353).

- Cheryl Peterson

THE MUSIC SHOP
BrodertMmd Sottw.e
Commodore 64
Disk; $44.95

After doing a comparison of a doz
en music packages for Ahoy! (Nov.
'84), I thought I'd seen every config
uration imaginable. So when a fuvor
ite editor asked me to look at The
Music Shop, I was prepared to be dis
appointed. What a pleasant surprise
awaited me. Not only does The Mu
sic Shop have all the great features
needed to make it a useful music pro
cessor, it emulates the user interface
of the Apple Macintosh, almost leg
endary fur its icons, puIIdown menus,
and dialog boxes.

The Music Shop single-handedly
proves my contention that the Com
modore's limitations are perpetuated
by the programmers who don't make
the most of it. In operation, The Mu
sic Shop functions much lIS'1Uly good
Macintosh program. Substitute a joy
stick for a mouse and off you go.

Any chores that need to be per
formed are identified by icons at the
top of the screen. Pointing to them
brings down a menu with highIight
able options. The fire button activates
the option. What could be simpler?

Even so, I must compliment the
documentation. It is attractive, infur
mative, and logically laid out, with
sufficient illustrations and tutorial
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material. In addition, short sections
explain a linle music theory and how
the SID chip works. A handy refer
ence card is included, making it easy
to use and learn the keyboard com
mands available (if you choose to use
them instead of the joystick).

One of last year's better music pro
grams, Music Construction Set, used
a hand icon-controlled by a joystick
- to point at musical symbols that
were put onto a staff to create sheet
music. Though it functions much the
same way, The Music Shop uses the
pulldown menus to provide a greater
variety of options. "Get notes," fur in
stance, brings up a dialog box with
notes and rests (whole to 32nd dura
tion), time signatures, bars, repeat
symbols, and od1er musical notations.
Another choice in the "Tools· menu
allows you to set up the staff group
ings, color combinations, and key
signatures. One option even allows
you to verify the timing of each bar.

Although The Music Shop appears
to require more steps to operate than
Music Construction Set or other on-

REVIEWS
screen music editors, I felt more
comfortable with it because the
screen didn't look so cluttered. Two
double (or four single) staves can be
on the screen simultaneously, allow
ing room fur at least fuur bars of mu
sic. Since dialog boxes only appear
when they are needed, there is noth
ing between your and your music.

The editing commands include cut
and paste, copy, delete, clear, home,
and the most important safety feature,
UNDO. While the commands can be
entered using the Edit menu, there
are two-key combinations that also
can be used. When the menu is
pulled down, each option is followed
by its keyboard command- sort of a
subliminal learning experience.

At almost any point in editing, you
can play the entire piece to see how
you're doing. Though each note is
played as it is entered on the staves,
it doesn't hurt to occasionally hear the
whole thing from the beginning.
Pressing the joystick button will stop
the playback.

Ifyou aren't happy with the instru
ments that are playing the music, an
other menu will allow you to change
the three voices. There are eight pre
programmed instruments; or you can
design your own by modifying wave
furms and envelope data. When you
save your song, the instruments are
saved as well. Although there are
only three voices, you can change
each song's instruments up to eight
times for each voice.

Though this is enough to make the
program functional, 111e Music Shop
goes one step further. You can play
the music while making the adjust
ments, so it is easy to judge how ef
fective your modifications are. There
are coarse, medium, and fine con
trols, giving maximum flexibility.

If that's not enough, the program
will print out sheet music fur you; the
whole song in one pass or a page at
a time. My only gripe is that it doesn't
work with the Cardco printer inter
fuce, but if the sheet music meant that
much to me, I'd go buy one of the
other three interfaces that do wo~k.

Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive, San
Rafael, CA 94903-2101 (phone: 415
479-1170). -Cheryl Peterson
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to play. Even a seasoned adventurer 
will spend a few days working his 
way through it. A save feature is in
cluded. Four characters can be stored 
on the disk at one time, so more than 
one person can be using the same 
disk. 

Whew! Now that this is out of the 
way, I can get back to that dungeon 
in the Land of Evil and see what 
awaits me. The outline effect used to 
portray the limited visibility in the 
dungeons is perfect. You really feel 
like you have to crawl along and 
watch out for the traps. Ooops! An
other trip wire. 

Strategic Simulations, Inc. , 883 
Stierlin Road , Building A-200, 
Mountain View, CA 94043-1983 
(phone: 415-964-1353). 

- Cheryl Peterson 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
BrocIerbund Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $44.95 

After doing a comparison of a doz
en music packages for Ahoy! (Nov. 
'84), I thought I'd seen every config
uration imaginable. So when a mvor
ite editor asked me to look at The 
Music Shop, I was prepared to be dis
appointed. What a pleasant surprise 
awaited me. Not only does The Mu
sic Shop have all the great features 
needed to make it a useful music pro
cessor, it emulates the user interface 
of the Apple Macintosh, almost leg
endary for its icons, puIIdown menus, 
and dialog boxes. 

The Music Shop single-handedly 
proves my contention that the Com
modore's limitations are perpetuated 
by the programmers who don't make 
the most of it. In operation, The Mu
sic Shop functions much lWany good 
Macintosh program. Substitute a joy
stick for a mouse and off you go. 

Any chores that need to be per
formed are identified by icons at the 
top of the screen. Pointing to them 
brings down a menu with highlight
able options. The fire button activates 
the option. What could be simpler? 

Even so, I must compliment the 
documentation. It is attractive, infor
mative, and logically laid out, with 
sufficient illustrations and tutorial 
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material. In addition, short sections 
explain a linle music theory and how 
the SID chip works. A handy refer
ence card is included, making it easy 
to use and learn the keyboard com
mands available (if you choose to use 
them instead of the joystick). 

One of last year's better music pro
grams, Music Construction Set, used 
a hand icon -controlled by a joystick 
-to point at musical symbols that 
were put onto a staff to create sheet 
music. Though it functions much the 
same way, The Music Shop uses the 
pulldown menus to provide a greater 
variety of options. "Get notes," for in
stance, brings up a dialog box with 
notes and rests (whole to 32nd dura
tion) , time signatures, bars, repeat 
symbols, and other musical notations. 
Another choice in the "Tools" menu 
allows you to set up the staff group
ings, color combinations, and key 
signatures. One option even allows 
you to verify the timing of each bar. 

Although The Music Shop appears 
to require more steps to operate than 
Music Construction Set or other on-

REVIEWS 
, 

screen music editors, I felt more 
comfortable with it because the 
screen didn't look so cluttered. Two 
double (or four single) staves can be 
on the screen simultaneously, allow
ing room for at least four bars of mu
sic. Since dialog boxes only appear 
when they are needed, there is noth
ing between your and your music. 

The editing commands include cut 
and paste, copy, delete, clear, home, 
and the most important safety feature, 
UNDO. While the commands can be 
entered using the Edit menu , there 
are two-key combinations that also 
can be used. When the menu is 
pulled down, each option is followed 
by its keyboard command-sort of a 
subliminal learning experience. 

At almost any point in editing, you 
can play the entire piece to see how 
you're doing. Though each note is 
played as it is entered on the staves, 
it doesn't hurt to occasionally hear the 
whole thing from the beginning. 
Pressing the joystick button will stop 
the playback. 

If you aren't happy with the instru
ments that are playing the music, an
other menu will allow you to change 
the three voices. There are eight pre
programmed instruments; or you can 
design your own by modifying wave 
forms and envelope data. When you 
save your song, the instruments are 
saved as well. Although there are 
only three voices, you can change 
each song's instruments up to eight 
times for each voice. 

Though this is enough to make the 
program functional , 11/£ Music Shop 
goes one step further. You can play 
the music while making the adjust
ments, so it is easy to judge how ef
fective your modifications are. There 
are coarse, medium, and fine con
trols, giving maximum flexibility. 

If that's not enough, the program 
will print out sheet music for you; the 
whole song in one pass or a page at 
a time. My only gripe is that it doesn't 
work with the Cardco printer inter
mce, but if the sheet music meant that 
much to me, I'd go buy one of the 
other three interfaces that do wo~k. 

Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive, San 
Ramel , CA 94903-2101 (phone: 415-
479-1170). -Cheryl Peterson 
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Viewtron. is a service ofViewdara Corpora
rion of America. Inc., which is 3 wholly-owned
subsidiary o(Knight~Rldder Newspapers, Inc.
Commodore 64 '" isa uademarkofCommodore
Electronics, Ltd.

'Viewtron is nOt available in all cities. Prices
may vary in some cities.

., Your free hour is available weekends and
weekdays after 6 p. m.

mation from ourairline bible: the
Official Airline Guide. You'll also
be able to find the cheapest fares
to any particular destination.

For only $9,95, you're off
andrunnmg.

Send for our software starter
kit. Just $9.95. And we'll throw
ina FREEhourofVieWtron:'If
you don't think Viewtron is the
best thing since sliced bread, you
can return your starter kit and
we'll refund your $9.95. Inciden
tally, you'll need a major credit
card to sign on to Viewtron.

Ifyou need a modem - rejoice!
Now you can get Viewtron

and a modem for just $39.95.
(A$I09value.)

Here's a real honey ofa deal.
Viewtron, plus a 3OO-baud
Westridge 6420 byAnchorAuto
mation. The modem plugs into
your Commodore 64 and has
Auto-Dial and Auto-Answer.Or
get Viewtron and a high-speed
I2oo-baud VoLksmodem 12, by
Anchor, for $189.95. It's a $309
value. Satisfaction is guaranteed.
So order now.

Vtewtrori
To order callI (800)543-5500.

Ask for operator 831.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Ruder Service No. 212

and weather forecasts. Continu
ously updated sports scores.
Consumer reporrs. Movie and
book reviews. And use ofa very
impressive encyclopedia, kept
up-to-date.

Richer,
Now you can use your com

puter to shop for bargains, right
from your home. You'll get dis
counts on top-sellingCommodore
software. Get big discounts on
computer hardware, other elec
tronics, fashion merchandise, gifts,
travel, and more. Plus Viewtron
has unique electronic auctions
where the prices constantly drop
instead ofrise. The bargains are
sensational on products ranging
from aSony Walkman to a sporty
red Corvette. In fact, Viewtron
subscribers have been saving an
average of44% off retail prices.

More popular.
Viewtron lets you make friends

with other Commodore owners
in your city, or nationwide. Send
messages, join special interest
clubs, carry on CB chaner, run
classified ads, catch the bulletin
boards. How else can you get to
know so many nice people who
share your interests?

Well-traveled.
Viewtron offers late-breaking

vacation bargains for someone
ready to travel on short notice.
You'll save abundle. On cruises,
air travel, and resort holidays.
You'll get car rental discounts.
And you can save time before
you fly by getting schedule infor-

Here's the on-line service
you've been waiting for. You'll
love how it saves you time and
bucks. How it's a cinch to use.
How it runs in color. And how

you can try it for $9.95.
Viewtron will make your life

much cushier. It'll help you do
drudge work like paying bills and
shopping. Viewtron also brings
information to you on a platter.
Things like up-to-the-minute
news, financial analysis, weather,
sports, software reviews, and
an encyclopedia.

Viewtron is backed by the
resources ofAmerica's leading
newspaper publisher. It's the first
complete service that run in
color on Commodore 64's. And
it's easier to use and easier to read
than other services. You don't
need to memorize gobbledygook
to get at the stuffyou want. Just
type plain, everyday words like
"football scores': "encyclopedia':
"stock quotes" or "airfares':

Viewtron costs just 9 cents a
minute, weekday nights (after 6
pm) and weekends; 22 cents a
minute weekdays" And unlike
otherservices wedon'tchargeextra
ifyou use a 12oo-baud modem.

Smarter,
Viewtron makes you more

savvy, and saves you time gather
ing valuable information.You'll get
Commodore software reviews and
ratings. Software and hardware
advice from experts. Answers
to your questions. Current stock
prices plus detailed investment
analysis. Up-to-the-minute news,

640wners canbe
,andwe~traveIed.

640wners can be 
, and wefi..traveled. 

Here's the on-line service 
you've been waiting for. You'll 
love how it saves you time and 
bucks. How it's a cinch to use. 
How it runs in color. And how 

you can try it for $9.95. 
Viewtron will make your life 

much cushier. It'll help you do 
drudge work like paying bills and 
shopping. Viewtron also brings 
information to you on a platter. 
Things like up-to-the-minute 
news, financial analysis, weather, 
sports, software reviews, and 
an encyclopedia. 

Viewtron is backed by the 
resources of America's leading 
newspaper publisher. It's the first 
complete service that runs in 
color on Commodore 64'5. And 
it's easier to use and easier to read 
than other services. You don't 
need to memorize gobbledygook 
to get at the stuff you want. Just 
type plain, everyday words like 
"football scores': "encyclopedia': 
"stock quotes" or "airfares': 

Viewtron costs just 9 cents a 
minute, weekday nights (after 6 
pm) and weekends; 22 cents a 
minute weekdays.' And unlike 
other services we don't charge extra 
if you use a 1200-baud modem. 

Smarter. 
Viewtron makes you more 

savvy, and saves you time gather
ing valuable information.You'll get 
Commodore software reviews and 
ratings. Software and hardware 
advice from experts. Answers 
to your questions. Current stock 
prices plus detailed investment 
analysis. Up-to-the-minute news, 

and weather forecasts. Continu-
0usly updated sports scores. 
Consumer reports. Movie and 
book reviews. And use of a very 
impressive encyclopedia, kept 
up-to-date. 

Richer. 
Now you can use your com

puter to shop for bargains, right 
from your home. You'll get dis
counts on top-selling Commodore 
software. Get big discounts on 
computer hardware, other elec
tronics, fashion merchandise, gifts, 
travel, and more. Plus Viewtron 
has unique electronic auctions 
where the prices constantly drop 
instead of rise. The bargains are 
sensational on products ranging 
from a Sony Walkman to a sporty 
red Corvette. In fact, Viewtron 
subscribers have been saving an 
average of 44% off retail prices. 

More popular. 
Viewtron lets you make friends 

with other Commodore owners 
in your city, or nationwide. Send 
messages, join special interest 
clubs, carryon CB chatter, run 
classified ads, catch the bulletin 
boards. How else can you get to 
know so many nice people who 
share your interests? 

Well-traveled. 
Viewtron offers late-breaking 

vacation bargains for someone 
ready to travel on short notice. 
You'll save a bundle. On cruises, 
air travel, and resort holidays. 
You'll get car rental discounts. 
And you can save time before 
you fly by getting schedule infor-

Reader Service No. 212 

mation from our airline bible: the 
Official Airline Guide. You'll also 
be able to find the cheapest fares 
to any particular destination. 

For only $9.95, you're off 
and running. 

Send for our software starter 
kit. Just $9.95. And we'll throw 
in a FREE hour ofViewtron~' If 
you don't think Viewtron is the 
best thing since sliced bread, you 
can return your starter kit and 
we'll refund your $9. 95. Inciden
tally, you'll need a major credit 
card to sign on to Viewtron. 

If you need a modem - rejoice! 
Now you can get Viewtron 

and a modem for just $39.95. 
(A $109 value.) 

Here's a real honey of a deal. 
Viewtron, plus a 300-baud 
Westridge 6420 byAnchorAuto
mation. The modem plugs into 
your Commodore 64 and has 
Auto-Dial and Auto-Answer. Or 
get Viewtron and a high-speed 
1200-baud Volksmodem 12, by 
Anchor, for $189.95. It's a $309 
value. Satisfaction is guaranteed. 
So order now. 

Viewtrori 
To order calli (800)543-5500. 

Ask for operator 831. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Viewtron. is a service ofVicwdara Corpora

tion of America. Inc" which is a wholly·owned 
subsidiary of Knight-Ridder Newspapers, Inc. 
Commodore 64" is a trademark of Commooore 
Elect ronics. lld. 

. Viewrron is nO[ available in all cities. Prices 
may vary in some cities. 

• • Your (ree hour is available weekends and 
weekdays a(ter6 p.m. 
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Experienced users are well aware of the
need to mainlain backup copies of impor
tant disk flies. h only takes a single incident
of""diskus destrucrus" to turn the most com
placent oPerator into a dedicated archivist.
Even software purveyors with the most com
plex of copy protection schemes stress the
imJX)rtance of maintaining backup copies of
all disk meso The reasons are simple. II takes
very lillie effon to pennanenUy damage the
mylar mm (only 3/1000 of an inch thick) and
its microscopic magnetic coating on which
digital data is stored. The typical computer's
environment is teeming with forces hostiJe

get that allows you to have up to three
ROM cartridges plugged into your
C-64 or C-128 at once. Through the
use of a three-position slide switch,
you can change from one cartridge
to another without the hassle of tum·
ing off the computer and removing
the present cartridge and replacing it
with another. This not only saves you
time by keeping your most used car
tridge in one place, but also reduces
the amount of wear and tear your car
tridge port would normally receive.
Being able to rapidly switch from one
ROM cartridge to another might not
seem like a big deal to many people
but those of us who have paid $60.00
to $XI.oo repair charge for a new car
tridge port connector can readily up
preciate the advantage of owning this
particular piece of equipment!

Another nice feature of this device
is its push-button reset switch that al
lows you to return your computer to
its power-up state without any loss of
memory. By combining the use of
this switch with a program to recover
accidentally newed programs, you
need never fear losing a program by
the inadvertent use of the "NEW"
command. This tiny switch is also
great for breaking out of an ML pro
gram that has ·crashed" or otherwise
·Iocked up" your computer.

Although there are similar devic
es on the market for Commodore
computers, the $24.95 price tag of
this model places it easily within the
reach of most users.

Navarone Industries, Inc., 19968
EI Ray Lane, Sonora, CA 95370
(phone: 209-533-8349).

-D. W. Behling

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER
Navorone Industries. Inc.
C-64, C-128
$24.95

The Cartridge Expander from
Navarone Industries is a handy gad-

first file on each of your disks, load
ing a program and running it be
comes a simple matter of loading the
menu with the command LOAD·...,8
and then pressing the key that is in
dicated next to the program you wish
to run. You'll never again have to re
member the proper spelling of a file
name or the correct SYS to use with
a machine language program!

ABLE. the second program in this
package, is an Advanced Block Edi
tor that will allow the user to view
and/or alter the contents of any block
on the disk. Included in ABLE are
functions for working with sprites di
rectly on the disk, numerous help
screens, and the ability to enter in
formation as decimal numbers, hex
numbers, ML instructions, and
BASIC tokens. ABLE also supports
the use of undocumented opcodes
which makes machine code editing
a breeze.

CompaetorlUncompaetor, the final
program, performs two function .
The first is compacting a BASIC pro
gram. This is equivalent to shorten
ing the program because each line
will be filled to its maximum of 250
bytes. The compactor will also re
move all REMs and any leading col
ons it encounters. The second func
tion will take any BASIC program
and expand it by putting each indi
vidual command on its own line. This
makes debugging much easier since
a line can be changed without wor
rying about affecting other com
mands on the same line.

Disk Maimenance is, quite simply,
one of those programs that no seri
ous Commodore user should be with
Oul. Its speed, versatility, and friend
liness have earned this program a per
manent spot, not on my shelf, but
alongside my computer where it will
always be within easy reach.
. Reflexive Software, 6507 39th Ave
N.E., Seattle, WA 98155 (phone:
206-525-6873). -B.W. Behling

DISK MAINTENANCE
Reflexive Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

Disk Maintenance is a group of
three utility programs designed to
help you get the most out of your
Commodore 1541 disk drive. The
main program otrers the user the abil
ity to change and edit any disk direc
tory at will. The Hst of commands
available with this program is both
lengthy and impressive. With a sin
gle keystroke users will be able to
perform the following functions:

Find the starting and ending ad-
dress of any ftle.

View/edit Block Availability Map.
Disassemble any ML file.
Exchange the position of any two

files in the directory.
Kill any disk file permanently.
List any file as a BASIC program.
Create a disk menu.
Rename a disk.
Append two BASIC ftles.
Rename a ftle.
Scratch a ftle.
Compare any two BASIC programs.
Validate the disk.
Read a sequential file.
Unscratch a ftle.
Change a file type.
Protect a file from being scratched.
While I could spend the next 20

pages describing each of these func
tions, my esteemed editor would, no
doubt, frown on my doing so. I will
therefore restrain myself and concen
trate on but two.

The KILL function H ted above is
similar to the scratch command that
all disk users are familiar with. Un
like a scratched file, however, a killed
file can never be recovered. This
would be useful if you wanted to give
a copy of a terminal disk to a friend,
but wanted to be sure that your pass
word ftle could never be unscratched
and used by someone else.

The second function ru elaborate
on is MENU. By using this little gem
of a command, it is possible to cre
ate a menu of all the programs on
your disk that will also load and run
each of them. Any program, BASIC
or machine language, can be includ
ed. With such a menu Hsted as the
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DISK MAINTENANCE 
Reflexive Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

Disk Mailllen(1nCe is a group of 
three utility programs designed to 
help you get the most out of your 
Commodore 1541 disk drive. The 
main program offers the user the abil
ity to change and edit any disk direc
tory at will . The list of commands 
available with this progmm is both 
lengthy and impressive. With a sin
gle keystroke users will be able to 
perform the following functions : 

Find the starting and ending ad-
dress of any file. 

View/edit Block Availability Map. 
Disassemble any ML file. 
Exchange the position of any two 

files in the directory. 
Kill any disk ftle permanently. 
List any file as a BASIC progmm. 
Create a disk menu . 
Rename a disk. 
Append two BASIC files. 
Rename a file. 
Scmtch a file. 
Compare any two BASIC programs. 
Val idate the disk. 
Read a sequential ftle. 
U nscratch a file. 
Change a ftle type. 
Protect a file from being scmtched. 
While I could spend the next 20 

pages describing each of these func
tions, my esteemed editor would, no 
doubt , frown on my doing so. I will 
therefore restmin myself and concen
tmte on but two. 

The KILL function listed above is 
similar to the scmtch command that 
all disk users are familiar with. Un
like a scmtched ftle, however, a killed 
ftle can never be recovered . This 
would be useful if you wanted to give 
a copy of a terminal disk to a friend , 
but wanted to be sure that your pass
word file could never be unscmtched 
and used by someone else. 

The second function ru elabomte 
on is MENU. By using this little gem 
of a command, it is possible to cre
ate a menu of all the programs on 
your disk that will also load and run 
each of them. Any progmm, BASIC 
or machine language, can be includ· 
ed. With such a menu listed as the 
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first file on each of your disks, load
ing a progmm and running it be
comes a simple matter of loading the 
menu with the command LOAD"*",8 
and then pressing the key that is in
dicated next to the progmm you wish 
to run . You'll never again have to re
member the proper spelling of a ftle
name or the correct SYS to use with 
a machine language program! 

ABLE, the second progmm in this 
package, is an Advanced Block Edi
tor that will allow the user to view 
and/or alter the contents of any block 
on the disk. Included in ABLE are 
functions for working with sprites di
rectly on the disk, numerous help 
screens, and the ability to enter in
formation as decimal numbers, hex 
numbers, ML instructions, and 
BASIC tokens. ABLE also supports 
the use of undocumented opcodes 
which makes machine code editing 
a breeze. 

CompacroriUncompacror, the fmal 
program, performs two functions. 
The first is compacting a BASIC pro
gmm. This is equivalent to shorten
ing the progmm because each line 
will be filled to its maximum of 250 
bytes. The compactor will also re
move all REMs and any leading col
ons it encounters. The second func
tion will take any BASIC program 
and expand it by putting each indi
vidual command on its own line. This 
makes debugging much easier since 
a line can be changed without wor
rying about affecting other com
mands on the same line. 

Disk Mailllenaflce is, quite simply, 
one of those progmms that no seri
ous Commodore user should be with
out. Its speed, versatility, and friend
liness have earned this program a per
manent spot, not on my shelf, but 
alongside my computer where it will 
always be within easy reach. 

Reflexive Software, 6507 39th Ave 
N.E., Seattle, WA 98155 (phone: 
206·525·6873) . - B.W. Behlillg 

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER 
Navarone Industries, Inc. 
C·64, C·128 
$24.95 

The Cartridge Expander from 
Navarone Industries is a handy gad-

get that allows you to have up to three 
ROM cartridges plugged into your 
C-64 or C-128 at once. Through the 
use of a three-position slide switch, 
you can change from one cartridge 
to another without the hassle of turn
ing off the computer and removing 
the present cartridge and replacing it 
with another. This not only saves you 
time by keeping your most used car
tridge in one place, but also reduces 
the amount of wear and tear your car
tridge port would normally receive. 
Being able to mpidly switch from one 
ROM cartridge to another might not 
seem like a big deal to many people 
but those of us who have paid $60.00 
to rn.oo repair charge for a new car
!ridge port connector can readily ap
preciate the advantage of owning this 
particular piece of equipment! 

Another nice feature of this device 
is its push·button reset switch that al
lows you to return your computer to 
its power-up state without any loss of 
memory. By combining the use of 
this switch with a program to recover 
accidentally newed programs, you 
need never fear losing a progmm by 
the inadvertent use of the "NEW" 
command. This tiny switch is also 
great for breaking out of an ML pro
gram that has "cmshed" or otherwi e 
"locked up" your computer. 

Although there are similar devic
es on the market for Commodore 
computers, the $24.95 price tag of 
this model places it easily within the 
reach of most users. 

Navarone Industries, Inc., 19968 
EI Ray Lane, Sonom, CA 95370 
(phone: 209-533-8349). 

- B. W. Behlillg 

Experienced users are well aware of the 
need to maintain backup copies of impor
tant disk files. It only takes a single incident 
of"diskus destrucrus" to tum the most com
placent oPerator into a dedicated archivist. 
Even software purveyors with the most com
plex of copy protection schemes stress the 
importance of maintaining backup copies of 
all disk meso The reasons are simple. It takes 
very little effort to permanent.ly damage the 
mylar mm (only 311000 of an inch thick) and 
its microscopic magnetic coating on which 
digital data is stored. The typicaJ computer's 
environment is teeming with forces hostile 
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REVIEWS

ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER

FREE BACKUP DISKS

$39 95 FOR 2 COPIES OF THE
• DISK NIBBLER

THE OISK SURGEON
....1C'" AN ULTRABYTE
~ DISK UTILITY
• Read dala Irom. edit and write to disk
• Analvze disk errors wilhout "hammering"
• Wrile errors 20. 21.22. 23. 27 &29 on disk
• Read data under errors. erase errors
• Decimal. HEX. Delal &Binary conversiuns
• Format a single lrack wilh any 10
• Detailed inslruetions lor beginners
• Much more
INCLUDES THREE PUBLIC DOMAIN COPY
PROGRAMS THAT ARE NOT PROTECTED
II FILE COPY 10 copy parlions al adisk
21 SINGLE TRACK COPY
31 4MINUTE COpy al enllre disk.

Prolected disks also require error
produclion

• 829.95 lor 2 disks ..
plus 84.00 shipping. COD or

Foreign add 82.00, CA tax S1.95

McMURPHY'S MANSION
w AN ULTRABYTE
~ TEXT ADVENTURE

It seems thaI an unknown uncle has died in
faraway Scolland and lell you his vasl
lariune. $10.000.000 '0 be eucllI

There is only ane small problem. Dear old
uncle McMurphy was a bil demenled and
has hidden your inheritance somewhere in
his mansion.
He lell you only one small clue. abrass key.

II is now up to you 10 lind your forlune.

• 30·60 hours 01 challenge

• Sealed envelope of flinls
lor beginners

• Instruclion manual included
• Solulloo sheet available

.. S29.95 for 2 disks ..
pius S4.00 shipping. COD or

Foreign add S2.00. CA tax SI.95

plus S4.00 shipping and handling. Maslercard. Visa. Check or M.O.. Foreign orders
or COO add S2.00. Calil. add 6.5% IS 2.60 1sales I". Additional backup copi,s are
S20.00 plus S3.00 shipping. ATTENTION: Owners al UlTRACOPY whose names
are in our Iile may order a single copy lor S20.00 plus $ 3.00 shipping.

Uses proprietary revision 01 disk operating system IDDS) to make
a bit by bit copy. This process. called nibbling. copies the lormat.
data and errors. all at the same time. Errors are not recognized
and do not hammer the drive. Built in last load envifonment allows
copies in B minutes with a single 1541 disk dfive.
• Easy to use. No separate analysis Of error production
• Choose 35. 36. 37 or 3B tracks to copy incl. hall tfacks
• Makes up to 5 copies 01 each original -I UNIQUE FEATURE)
• Backs up 99% of all protected software
• Ffee backup copy, two disks lor the price of one

All Products for Commodore 64 & 1541 Disk Drive Only

Write or Calf 24 Hour Order line

ULTRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576
P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011

to the weU'being of the noppy disk, the most
common of which are dust, smoke, magnetic
fields, and temperature extremes; not to
mention the ever-present possibility of phys
ical damage due to improper handling.

to spite of this universal need for backup
copies, early 1540/1541 disk drive users were
severely handicapped when it came to back
ing up disk files. Although the Commodore
DOS has a built in COPY command, it is
of very little value for a single drive system.
Having multiple copies of a file on single
disk does very little to enhance data secur
ity. The only backup utility on the 'Jest!
Demo disk supplied with the disk drive (Jim
Butterfield's Copy/AI£) required two disk
drives for its usc. Even then it look half an
hour '0 back up a single disk.

It wasn't until the coming of !.he Commo
dore 64 Disk Bollus Pack that single drive
users obtained some relief. The /54/ Backup
program on 'hat disk allowed for a full disk
backup with a single drive. Of course it djd
require six pairs of disk swaps and about 40
minutes 10 copy a full disk.

Nevenheless, we old-timers persevered.
We gritted our teeth and hung in there, mean~
while inventing ingenious ways lO keep our~

selves amused while waiting for a disk to be
copied. Of course, the l541 wasn't too happy
with this state of affairs. It frequently made
its displeasure well known by demanding
periodjc alignment of its read/write head, as
weU as other chronic complaints. Ultimately
our patience was rewarded. Third party soft,
ware vendors strived to fill the gap which
Commodore has left open to ,his very day.
Both commercial and publjc domain copy
programs have been developed which greatly
reduced 'he time required for the copy pro
cess. The very latest of these offerings,
which we will look al, gives very impres
sive perfonnanee,

An inevitable side effect of creating a high
speed copy utility for the 1541 is the abili'y
to reproduce many of the existing copy pro
tection schemes. Although i' would be fea,
sible to omit these features from a copy utU
il)', the publishers rarely do so. It has been
found to make good economic sense 10 pro
mote a copy program with these capabil ities
included.

Copy protection, piracy, and the software
buyer's rights are regular topics in the edi~

torial pages of every eompUler publication.
The discussions appearing in both national
publications and local newsletters have
ranged hot and heavy under, over, and aU
around the fence. In 'he midst of all the con
lI'OVersy one thing remains abundantly clear.
The advertising for products designed to as
sist lhe user in backing up his software con
tinues unabated. FUl'thennore, in what seems
to be an otherwise depressed market. these
products continue to command premium
prices. This is in spite of the fact that many
of these products are rapidly obsoleted as
software producers improve their copy pro~

teelion schemes,
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REVIEWS 
to the well-being of the floppy disk, the most 
common of which are dust, smoke, magnetic 
fields, and temperature extremes; not to 
mention the ever-present possibility of phys
ical damage due to improper hand! ing. 

In spite of this universal need for backup 
copies, early 1540/1541 disk drive users were 
severely handicapped when it came to back
ing up disk files. Although the Commodore 
DOS has a built in COPY command, it is 
of very little value for a single drive system. 
Having multiple copies of a file on single 
disk does very little to enhance data secur
ity. The only backup utility on the Test/ 
Demo disk supplied with the disk drive (Jim 
Butterfield's Copy/All) required two disk 
drives for its use, Even then it took half an 
hour to back up a single disk. 

It wasn't until the coming of the COIIUlIO

dare 64 Disk Bonus Pack that single drive 
users obtained some relief. The 1541 &ckup 
program on that disk allowed for a full disk 
backup wilh a single drive. Of course it did 
require six pairs of disk swaps and about 40 
minutes to copy a full disk. 

Nevertheless, we old-timers persevered. 
We gritted our teeth and hung in there, mean
while inventing ingenious ways to keep our
selves amused while waiting for a disk to be 
copied. Of cou""', the 1541 wasn't too happy 
with this state of affairs. It frequently made 
its displeasure well known by demanding 
periooic alignment of its read/write head , as 
weU as other chronk complaints. Ultimately 
our patience was rewarded. Third party soft
ware vendors strived to fill the gap which 
Commodore has left open to this very day. 
Both commercial and public domain copy 
programs have been developed which greatly 
reduced the time required for the copy pro
cess. The very latest of these offerings, 
which we will look at, gives very impres
sive performance. 

An inevitable side effect of creating a high 
speed copy utility for the 1541 is the ability 
to reproouce many of the existing copy pro
tection schemes. Although it would be fca
sible to omit these features from a copy util
ity. the publishers rarely do so. It has been 
found to make good economic sense to pro
mote a copy program with these capabilities 
included. 

Copy protection , piracy, and the software 
buyer's rights are regular topics in the edi
torial pages of every computer publication. 
The discussions appearing in both national 
publications and loeal newsletters have 
ranged hot and heavy under, over, and all 
around the fence. In the midst of all the con
troversy one thing remains abundantly clear. 
The advertising for products designed to as
sist the user in backing up his software con
tinues unabated. Furthermore, in what seems 
to be an otherwise depressed market , these 
products continue to command premium 
prices. This is in spite of the fact that many 
of these products are rapidly obsoleted as 
software producers improve their copy pro
tection schemes. 

UL TRABYTE DISK NIBBLER 
Uses proprietary revision of disk operating system [DDS) to make 
a bit by bit copy. This process, called nibbling. copies the format. 
data and errors, all at Ihe same time. Errors are not recognized 
and do not hammer Ihe drive. Built in fast load environment allows 
copies in 8 minutes with a single 1541 disk drive. 
• Easy to use. No separate analysis or error production 
• Choose 35.36.37 or 38 tracks to copy inc\. hall tracks 
• Makes up to 5 copies of each original-I UNIQUE FEATURE) 
• Backs up 99% of all protected software 
• Free backup copy - two disks for the price of one 

S39 95 FOR 2 COPIES OF THE 
• DISK NIBBLER 

plus $4.00 shipping and handling. Maslercard. Visa . Check or M.O .. foreign orders 
or COD add S 2.00. Calif. add 6.5% IS 2.60) sales tax . Additional backup copies are 
S 20.00 plus S 3.00 shipping. A HENTlON : Owners 01 UL TRACOPY whose names 
are in our lile may order a Si ngle copy lor S 20.00 plus S 3.00 shipping. 

FREE BACKUP DISKS 
McMURPHY'S MANSION 

yo) AN Ul TRABYTE 
~ TEXT ADVENTURE 

II seems thaI an unknown uncle has died in 
laraway Scolland and lelt you his vast 
lorlune. SIO.OOO.OOO 10 be mel I! 
There is only one small problem. Dear old 
uncle McMurphy was a bit demented and 
has hidden your inheritance some where in 
his mansion. 

He left you only one small clue. a brass key. 

II is now up to you to lind your lorlune. 

• 30 · 60 hours 01 challenge 

• Sealed envelope of hints 
lor beginners 

• InstrucHon manual included 

• Solution sheet available 

.. S29.95 for 2 disks • 
plus S4.DO shipping. COD or 

Foreign add S2.00. CA tax $1.95 

THE DISK SURGEON 
AN Ul TRABYTE 
DISK UTILITY 

• Read data from. edit and write to disk 
• Analyze disk errors without ··hammering·· 

• Wrile errors 20. 21.22. 23. 27 & 2g on disk 
• Read data under errors. erase errors 
• Decimal. HEX. Octal & Binary conversions 
• Format a single track with any 10 
• Detailed instructions lor beginners 
• Much more 
INCLUDES THREE PUBLIC DOMAIN COPY 
PROGRAMS THAT ARE NOT PROTECTED 

II fiLE COPY to copy porlions 01 a disk 
2) SINGLE TRACK COPY 
31 4 MINUTE COPY 01 entire disk . 

Protected disks also require error 
production 

• S29.95 for 2 disks • 
plus S4.00 shipping. COD or 

Foreign add S2.DO. CA tax $1.95 

All Products for Commodore 64 & 1541 Disk Drive Only 

Write or Call 24 Hour Order line 

UL TRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576 
P_O, Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011 
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Atlhe risk of being oUldated before lhese
reviews are published, we present N'O prod
ucts which as of this writing represent me
state of the art in their respective fields for
the C-64. We feelthal both of these utilities
have sufficient legitimate purpose to remain
of value for some time to come. This is in
spite of the rather colorful names under
which mey are being marketed.

FASTHACK'EM
Basement Bays Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

Based on physical appearances,
FASTHACK'EM cenainly lives up to
its company's name. Packaging and
documentation is minimal, consist
ing of a custom printed cardboard
disk mailer and a single sheet of in
structions. The brief documentation
is further emphasized by the warran
ty and copyright notices which make
up more than 60% of it. Fonunate
ly, the program is menu driven and
easy to u e. Most users will require
a minimum of experimentation 10 dis
cover the program's capabilities. In
addition, better documentation has
been promised for the final release.

FASTHACK'EM is the product of
Mike 1. Henry. For newcomers in the
audience, Mr. Henry was one of the
people behind Disector, one of last
years most successful copy programs,
as well as a powerful and still per
tinent disk utility. Apparently Mr.
Henry has decided to take his disk
drive expertise and branch out on his
own. The results are quite impressive.
FASTHACK'EM is probably the fast
est way to copy an entire 1541 for
matted disk at the present time.

Actual performance depends on
your system configuration. With a
single 1541 disk drive, copying time
for an unprotected disk is on the or
der of two minutes. Actual results will
depeod on the manual dexterity of the
user, as three pair> of disk swaps are
required. With two disk drives, a 35
second unverified and 56-second ver
ified copy is possible: a truly impres
sive performance. Users of a single
1541 also have the option of copying
many forms of protected software
with a nibble copy utility.

If this is not enough, FAST
HACK'EM provides an auto backup
feature. In this mode, two 1541 disk

DISK DRIVE
Intelltgent. htgh·.peed. E,Het
nat 5'"'' floppy d..kette ...cor
der. 2K RAM. 16K ROM. M..J
mum .too8ge 0' 170K formet·
t~ data; 35 trsck•• U•• ling.
sided. Ii"". den.itydilk. Seri*
interiKe. Second ..riel po«~
chaining MeOndd,iveorprintef.
O.te t,en.fe, ,ete of 400 byte.
pe' .ecood.

DOT MATRIX
PRINTER

COMPUTER
64K RAM, 20K ROM Itaod.,d
IirlClude. OPefating .y.lem. and
BASIC Interpreter). Tut chI"

~~e3~O~i~&~~~=:,.t~:
the.ller produce. 3 inMpen·
dent voice., each with e ,enge
of 9 octaw••
Typewrite, keybolo,d with 66
keys for uppe' and lowe, cue
..tte..... numeral•. Iymbola. re
Wf'M chersctel"l. 2 c~, con
trol key•. 4 function key•• pro
ljfl1lm"".b1e to 8. Input/oulput
portl to, ",e,...rial. ROM u,
t,id~. 2 )oy.ticklpllddlel, vf·
deo, u ..etted,lveinte,bce.16
backg,ound. bo,de,. chlracte,
colo,•.

81-di,ectiooel 6117 dot mluill
impact printer. 60 chlrlcters
per leCood. Huupper ertd low
er e.lM lette,•• nume,al. IOd
symbol•. All PET gl"lphic chw·
Ktefa. Standlrel friction feN.
Muimum of 8OcoNmn.width.
dot .ctd'....tMe. CBM ASCII
chII,ecte, code.. Origine' plus
mlllimum of two copi.a. Paper
width: 4.6"t08.6". Sin: 13"W
118"0 II 3'/."H. Weight: 6Yi lb••
Powe, ,equirement.: 120 volts
AC, 60 HI:.

Sign .....

Re.cter ServIce No. 209

MonllO, is no1
avalilob•. S.. footno...•

Millions sold
at regular prices . . . and
STILL being sold at regular prices!
Sorry, we're NOT permitted to print the brllnd nllme.
But H you phone us, .11 details can be divulged.

Phone Toll-Free: 1·800·328-0609
PlENTY Of SOfTWARE AVAIl.ABlEIThousands upon lhousands of pro
grams are available for it from computer stores across the nation.
FOFlBUSINESSI This is an ideal entry level business computer. Use the
computer for word processing. data base. accounts payable/receiv
able. generalleager. payroll. inventory. tax accounting, spreadsheets.
mailing lists ... and much, MUCH more!
FOR EOUCATlONI Perfect for everyone from Ph.D. candidates to pre
school youngsters. A vast number of programs are available to
challenge and educate the mind
FOR HOMEI Use lor analysis of personal investments,lncome tax plan·
ning. storage 01 recipes and household data. And of coorse, there are
hundred. of exciling, last-paced arcade games availabte!

C.O.M.B. CO:
Authorized liquidator

1460S ]BTI.. AVI r\jtJf NORTH
MI"oNI AfOOllS 1\IUNNI SOTA .... 441 ll~'
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MonilOI i. nOI 
,vllt.ble. S .. footnote .' 

Millions sold 
at regular prices . . . and 
STILL being sold at regular prices! 
Sorry, we're NOT permitted to print the brand name. 
But if you phone us, aN details can be divulged. 

Phone Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609 
PLENTY OF SOFTWARE AVAlLABlEI Thousands upon Ihousands of pro
grams are available for it Irom computer stores across the nalion. 
FOR BUSINESSI This is an ideal entry level business computer. Use Ihe 
computer for word processing. data base. accounts payable /receiv
able. general ledger, payroll. inventory, tax accounting. spreadsheets, 
mailing lists ... and mUCh. MUCH morel 
FOR EDUCATIONI Perfect for everyone Irom Ph.D. candidates to pre· 
school youngsters. A vast number of programs are available to 
challenge and educate the mind. 
FOR HOMEI Use lor analysis of personal investments. Income tax plan· 
ning. storage 01 recipes and household data. And of course. there are 
hundred. of exciting, last-paced arcade games available! 

Units sold SIHGl Y or Original YOUR In a ny combination list 
COST you d.slre. Price 

64K COMPUTER ' 200.00 $99 Item H·572·6355J.OO 

DISK DRIVE 
Item H·t572· lI35!13·01 

' 269.00 $148 
PRINTER ' 200.00 $118 1*'1 H·672·63831 ·00 

w. , ... ,.... tIM 

$365 rlChl to hit TOTAL ' 669.00 qu nllt, ,.,,· 
cit ..... 

Factory 
Re conditioned 
with Warranty. 

COMPUTER 
1S4K RAM, 20K ROM ".,..dlld 
I includ •• 0.,,, ,Iing .y.tem. Ind 
BASIC Interpret,",) . T.llt chll-

~~~'3~O ~iJ~'~~~I~~I::,.t~: 
thuiz., produce. J indepen· 
dent IIcHC". l.eh with. Ilnge 
of 9 octaves. 
Typ.writer keyboacrd with 66 
key. fOI upper and low" c. .. 
lettel' . numer. ll . symbol •• reo 
.... , .. charlele,. . 2 curlOl con· 
tlol key • . 4 function klY • • PIO",..mmllbl. 10 8 . Input/ output 
pol11 tol UHI . .. ri,1. ROM Uf' 
tlidge. 2 )Gy.tick/ peddl ... yj . 
deo, c .... n.dliv.interl'.c • . 16 
backglound. bolder. character 
color • . 

DISK DRIVE 
Intelligant. high· .peed. buN" 
nal 5 '1." floppy di.k.tte recor
del . 2K RAM . 16K ROM . Mlltl · 
mum Itollge of 170K format · 
ted dill; 36 tf'cks. U .... ingle 
aided, .ingle d4!n.itydi". S,rill 
interi.c • . Second .,1,1 pot'l fOt' 
chilioing Nconddriv.orprintet'. 
011. trln.t"II" of 400 byte. 
pel HCOnd . 

DOT MATRIX 
PRINTER 
BI-diIKtion.' 6.7 dot m.uix 
im~ct printel. 60 ch.nle"" 
pet' ..cond. Has Uppel and Iow
el e. .. leU,,.. numerll •• nd 
Iymbol • . All PET gllphlc char
&C1er • • Stelldlrd fliction feed . 
Muim ... m of 80 column. width. 
dot Iddr .. ub{e, C8M ASCII 
character code • . Origin.1 pi .... 
m •• lm ... m of two copi ••• Plpel 
width: 4 .5 " 108.5 " , Sin: 13"W 
• 8 "0. 3 ';'''H. Weight: 6 Yl Ibl. 
Powel rl'q ... llement,: 120 volts 
AC. 80 Hz. 

~----------------C.O.M.B. CO.® It.m H· 572 Factory Reconditioned 
With Factory Warranty. 

' NOTE: If you do not ha ..... moni tOI, youClnu •• 
your TV II. diapllY unh . The computer com .. 
.Ir .. dv to be hooked up 10 your TV. 

Crectit cI,d CUI_IS c.n 01'0.1 by ph_. 

2 ........ d" '1f111!!!!!IIII v.::x:Sl . I7oi"Iil" 
7 dl.,. I W ... IIiiiI ~ ~ 
Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609 

• 
Vo .. eNd!" ~""I 
No dellpln 0"""' ~ by chack. 

C.O.M.B. CO: 
Authorized liquidator 

14605 28Tt! AV( NUE NORTH 
MI!\Jf',J! APOLIS MINN!SOTA 55 441 ]]91 

14&05 28th Av • . N.lMi""e.polis. MN 56441·3397 

Sind t .. foU_1nG h.m,: IIAdiC8f. quantify 01 • .enl: 
_!14K Computer!.) Item H·572 ·63563-00 al '99 a.eh 

_~i!: ~=~ !~:!h~;t:;35:jl; It .148 ..en plul 

_:~n~~n,:,:,~I1.~J2~;:J';!00 II .118 • .en plUI.7 
each tOl' .nIpping. l\andllng_ 

(Minnesota ,Hidenll add 11% ...... 1111. Allow 3 · .. -"-' tOl' 
delivery. Sonv. no C.O.D. onIa'I.) 

o :'.!i~"=.~ ;:::, =~ :'~~·~::C=r.,1n proc:. 
Chillge: 0 Mlltere.,d 0 VISA 0 Am. b . a DInen Club 
Ac:cl. No. Eap __ 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARl V 
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At the risk of being outdated before these 
reviews are published, we present two prod
ucts which as of this writing represent the 
Slate of the an in their respective fields for 
the C-64, We feel that both of these utilities 
have sufficient legitimate purpose to remain 
of value for some time to come. This is in 
spile of the rather colorful names under 
which they are being marketed. 

FASTHACK'EM 
Basement Boys Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

Based on physical appearances, 
FASI1IACK'EM certainly lives up to 
its company's name. Packaging and 
documentation is minimal, consist
ing of a custom printed cardboard 
disk mailer and a single sheet of in
structions. The brief documentation 
is further emphasized by the warran
ty and copyright notices which make 
up more than 60% of il. fortunate
ly, the program is menu driven and 
easy to use. Most users will require 
a minimum of experimentation to dis
cover the program's capabilities. In 
addition, bener documentation has 
been promised for the fi nal release. 

FASfHACK'EM is the product of 
Mike 1. Henry. For newcomers in the 
audience, Mr. Henry was one of the 
people behind Disec/or, one of last 
year's most successful copy programs, 
as well as a powerful and still per
tinent disk utility. Apparently Mr. 
Henry has decided to take his disk 
drive expertise and branch out on his 
own. The results are quite impressive. 
FASfHACK'EM is probably the fast
est way to copy an entire 1541 for
maned disk at the present time. 

Actual performance depends on 
your system configuration. With a 
single 1541 disk drive, copying Lime 
for an unprotected disk is on the or
der of two minutes. Actual results will 
depend on the manual dexterity of the 
user, as three pairs of disk swaps are 
required. With two disk drives, a 35-
second unverified and 56-second ver
ified copy is possible: a truly impres
sive performance. Users of a single 
1541 also have the option of copying 
many forms of protected software 
wi th a nibble copy uti lity. 

If this is not enough, FAST
HACK'EM provides an auto backup 
feature. In this mode, two 1541 disk 
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ONLY $24.95
(Sati.factton Guaranteed)

Available for the Commodore 64·

Disk DrIVe and Ponter are required. SUI)
ports all compatlble doves and prtnters.
Puzzles. answers and wordltsls can be
saved on diskette for future use. .

Attenlion punIe fansl Use your computer to
create Criss-cross and wordsearch puzzles
from any lIst of words. Includmg foreIgn Ian·
guages! Features:

Over 1 Billion drtferentpuzzles Included.
ThiS would cost over a mIllIOn dollars
anywhere elsel

Htghly educational. Tesllng reveals that
persons possessing baSIC puzzle solv·
Ing skills have an easIer time deahng
With Ilfes everyday problems.

Puzzle dIfficulty ranges from very easy
to very difficult to challenge even the
most expenenced puule soNers.

• Create speCial Interest puules for your
group or organl18llon.

Super easy to use JUSt answer screen
prompts and the program does the
rest.

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR

AHOYI 71

Reider ServIce No, 210

REVIEWS

Send Check or Money Order to:

AlSOFT
BOX 184 • CLAIRTON, PA 16025

ISEPIC
Starpoint Software
Commodore 64
$64.95

In a related but independent event,
Chip Gracey in conjunction with
Starpoin/ Software (publishers of Di
sector, mentioned above) have re
leased lsepic (pronounced ice pick)
for the Commodore 64. lsepic is a
plug-in cartridge which at the flick
of a switch replaces the Kernal ROM
with its own operating system. This
has the effect of literally stopping the
microprocessor in its tracks and re
moving control from whatever pro
gram is running at the time. lsepic
then lets you save the entire contents
of memory to disk. This includes the
full contents of the 64 kilobytes of
RAM as well as the status of the mi
croprocessor registers and the com
puter's I/O registers. The resultant
"snapshot" is in a form suitable for
reLOADing by lsepic, at which time
the originally executing program
picks up at the precise moment at
which it left off.

totally on his own as to their proper
application. Instead, taking the bull
by the horns, a parameter copier is
included which lists 17 specific pro
grams and a single major publisher
by name. Actually the copy utility
sometimes cheats. No attempt is
made to duplicate the original pro
tection scheme of all of these pro
grams. Instead an unprotected copy
is created by modifying the original
program code right on the disk. The
programs represented are all current
1y popular titles. We expect the exact
roster to vary as time goes on. We
leave you to your own means in find
ing out if your favorite program is
represented.

A high speed utility loader is part
of the FASTHACK'EM program. This
seven-block routine may be easily
copied for your own use. Installation
in the C-64's $COOO block is simple.
The result is a better than six to one
improvement in the LOADing times
of program files. Other disk operat
ing times are not affected.

FASTHACK'EM is a much-needed
utility for Commodore disk users. As
of this writing it is the fastest whole
disk backup utility we know of. 1Wo
single 1541 disk drives can now back
up a disk in less time than was for
merly possible with a dual disk drive.
Even the performance of the MSD
SD-2, the mainstay of the cottage in
dustry Commodore publisher, has
been improved by nearly 100%. User
groups across the country have al
ready recognized FASTHACK'EMs
capabilities in making real-time cop
ies of public domain libraries during
club meetings.

Of course there are some disadvan
tages. The demands on the user are
now greater than ever before. Very
little time remains between disk
swaps fur writing disk labels or other
mundane activities. Gone are the lei
surely coffee breaks or refrigerator
raids while waiting for a 1541 to do
its stuff. Insted the user is tied down
to the machine, feeding it disks at an
ever increasing rate. Most users will
gladly make the sacrifice.

Basement Boys Software, P.o. Box
30901, Portland, OR 972304101
(phone: 503-256-5506).

-Morlon Kevelson

drives are set up to talk to each other
all on their own. You can even pull
the disk drive serial port cable and
rum off the computer once the pro
cess has begun. What's more, multi
ple copies are possible. The drives
will sense the removal and insertion
of the source and destination disk
ettes. Some manual dexterity is re
quired, as copying automatically
starts three seconds after the destin
ation diskette is inserted into the
drive. It is of course up to the user
to maintain the proper sequence of
disk removals and insertions. To fur
ther speed things up, the auto back
up utility also lets you select a range
of tracks (from I to 40) for copying.

Owners of the MSD SD-2 will be
immensely pleased with FAST
HACK'EM. 1Wo full disk backup ver
sions are provided for this drive.
These result in a 6O-second and 68
second backup of an entire disk,
nearly twice as fast as the MSD SD
2 can do on its own. In addition,
these utilities allow the SD-2 to copy
many types of protected software.
The SD-2 copy routines also allow
the setting of a range of tracks from
a minimum of track I to a maximum
of track 40.

Copy protection schemes have ma
tured considerably since the introduc
tion of the 1541. Current methods no
longer bump the disk head mechan
ism against the track one stop, a con
tributing cause to 1541 alignment
problems. Many of these schemes are
rather sophisticated, employing such
esoteric procedures as variable den
sity recording on a single track, half
tracking, and recording on normally
unused tracks beyond track 35. As a
result, it is very difficult if not im
possible to design a general purpose
copy utility for these schemes. A
number of programs have attempted
to handle this problem with limited
success. These generally have re
quired the user to provide several disk
parameters which describe the pro
tection to be duplicated. The prob
lem with this approach is the diffi
culty involved in discovering the
proper parameters.

The FASTHACK'EM nibble utility
has some limited parameter input ca
pabilities. However, the user is left
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seven-block routine may be easily 
copied for your own use. Installation 
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The result is a better than six to one 
improvement in the LOADing times 
of program files. Other disk operat
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utility for Commodore disk users. As 
of this writing it is the fastest whole 
disk backup utility we know of. Two 
single 1541 disk drives can now back 
up a disk in less time than was for
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Even the performance of the MSD 
SD-2, the mainstay of the cottage in
dustry Commodore publisher, has 
been improved by nearly 100%. User 
groups across the country have al
ready recognized FASTHACK'EMs 
capabilities in making real-time cop
ies of public domain libraries during 
club meetings. 

Of course there are some disadvan
tages. The demands on the user are 
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little time remains between disk 
swaps for writing disk labels or other 
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Basement Boys Software, P.o. Box 
30901 , Portland, OR m30-0901 
(phone: 503-256-5506). 
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ISEPIC 
5tarpoint Software 
Commodore 64 
$64.95 

In a related but independent event, 
Chip Gracey in conjunction with 
Srarpoilll Software (publishers of Di
sector, mentioned above) have re
leased /sepic (pronounced ice pick) 
for the Commodore 64. /sepic is a 
plug-in canridge which at the flick 
of a switch replaces the Kernal ROM 
with its own operating system. This 
has the effect of literally stopping the 
microprocessor in its tracks and re
moving control from whatever pro
gram is running at the time. /sepic 
then lets you save the entire contents 
of memory to disk. This includes the 
full contents of the 64 kilobytes of 
RAM as well as the status of the mi
croprocessor registers and the com
puter's 110 registers. The resultant 
"snapshot" is in a form suitable for 
reLOADing by /sepic, at which time 
the originally executing program 
picks up at the precise moment at 
which it left off. 

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR 

Attenllon puule fansl Use your computer to 
cr8ate criss-cross and wordsearch puzzles 
from any Itst of words, includmg foreign lan
guages! Features: 

Over 1 Billion drfferent pvules Included. 
ThiS wOYld cost over a million dollars 
anywhere elsel 

Highly educational. Testing reveals that 
persons possessmg baSIC puzzle solv-
109 skills have an easier time deahng 
With Ilfes everyday problems. 

Puzzle difficulty ranges from very easy 
to very difficult. to challenge even the 
most elCpenenced puzzle solvers. 

Create speCial Interest puzzles for your 
group or organization , 

Super easy to use. Just answer screen 
prompts and the program does the 
rest, 

Disk Drive and Pnnter are required. Sup
pons all compatible drives and printers. 
Puzzles, answers and word lists can be 
saved on diskette for future use. 

Available for the Commodore 64 · 

ONLY $24.95 
(Satisfaction Guaranteed) 

Send Check or Money Order to: 

ALSOFT 
BOX 184 • CLAIRTON, PA 16025 

R.ader Service No. 210 
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petitive patterns in the program code
for possible additional compaction.

Not all snapshots can be broken by
Isepic. A small amount of memory
has to be made available for the stand
alone boot routines which are includ
ed with the broken program. These
routines reconstruct a RUNable im
age after the program is LOADed. In
the tradition of the true hacker, these
routines also display the Isepic logo
while booting the program.

Isepic will convert many copy pro
tected programs to easily archivable
form. Many broken programs will
LOAD fuster due to the elimination
of the initial opening screens and
menus associated with most commer
cial software. Of course, some pro
tected programs have their own built
in speedup routines which will be
negated by the Isepic treatment.
Isepic supplies its own boot utility
which is incorporated in every bro
ken program. A typicallsepicd pro
gram is on the order of 35 kilobytes.
These LOAD in less than 30 seconds
with the Isepic speedup routines.

Isepic will not remove the protec
tion from software which relies on se
curity keys or dongles for copy pro
tection. Of course, such programs do
not require the attention of Isepic in
the first place. Isepic will not suc
cessfully remove the protection from
programs which check the disk at
regular intervals during normal op
eration. These programs will still re
quire the original protected disk for
proper operation.

The Isepic process is fairly lengthy.
It takes about five minutes to create
the initial snapshot. A similar inter
val is needed to perform the break
operation. Additional overhead is
consumed by disk formatting and
LOADing the original program. It
should take about 30 minutes for a
complete Isepic procedure.

Once again we caution our readers
that/sepicd programs are still copy
righted by the original authors and
publishers. In addition, there is the
matter of the copyright on the Isepic
code itself. lllicit distribution of cop-
ies of Isepicd programs may bring
down the wrath of the original pub
lishers, as well as Starpoint Software

ity are startling, to say the least. Most
significant is the fact that this treat
ment will bypass any disk copy pro
tection schemes which may have been
used by the original software boot
routines. Backup copies can thus be
made of the resulting snapshot files.
However, in the original snapshot
form, the Isepic cartridge and soft
ware is required to reboot the origin
al program. To get around this, Isepic
lets you "break" the program.

For those unfamiliar with this
term, breaking a program refers to the
process whereby the true hacker dis
assembles a copy protected program
and removes the original protective
code. The origin of the term prob
ably lies in the activity burglars per
form in the still of the night. A prop-
erly broken software package can be
easily archived. Very often, operat
ing convenience in the form of short
er loads is enhanced as well.

Although we have no definitive
proof, it is generally believed that true
hackers have no real interest in the
programs they are breaking. Their
primary concern lies in what is per
ceived as the challenge of discover
ing the secrets of the code placed into
the program by the original authors.
Some original software authors even
encourage this behavior by placing
hidden messages on the disk or in the
code. Very often these are phrased as
a dare to the hacker, in effect chal
lenging him to do his worst.

Of course, most major software
publishers take a very dim view of
these activities and generally wish it
would all just go away. As we men
tioned above, there are many aspects
to this situation. We can only encour
age our readers to let their con
sciences guide them along the proper
path.

As applied to Isepic, breaking the
program is a compacting process
which results in a stand alone LOAD
able file which can RUN without the
additional benefit of the Isepic pack
age. To accomplish this, Isepic makes
use of the pattern previously placed
in RAM as mentioned above. This al
lows unused parts of the snapshot to
be eliminated from the final disk
fLIes. Also, Isepic looks for any re-

BAMT~K
1541 N. China Lake Blvd.

Suite #584
Ridgecrest. CA 93555

(619) 446-5311 ext. 584
fOI Addillon,llnformijllion c,lI Of Wfllt 10 AbO_t
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BODE PLOTS &POLYNOMIAL ROOTS
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The Isepic cartridge contains two
kilobytes of static RAM, several digi
tal logic chips, and a single switch.
Before booting the source program,
the cartridge RAM is LOADed with
the Isepic operating system. A flick
of the cartridge switch then hides the
Isepic cartridge by electronically dis
connecting it from the expansion
port. The computer is then reset to
the power up state, at which time the
subject software is booted up in the
appropriate fushion.

The Isepic operating system lets
you do several things before you re
linquish control back to the C-64.
You can view the disk directory, for
mat a disk, and create a speciallsepic
disk for use during the snapshot pro
cess. For advanced users a memory
editor and mini disassembler are in
cluded. At the time of flicking the
switch, Isepic also fills all of mem
ory with a predetermined pattern of
its own choosing. The purpose of this
will be seen shortly.

The ramifications of all this activ-
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kilobytes of static RAM , several digi
tal logic chips, and a single switch. 
Before booting the source program, 
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of the cartridge switch then hides the 
lsepic cartridge by electronically dis
connecting it from the expansion 
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the power up state, at which time the 
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The lsepic operating system lets 
you do several things before you re
linquish control back to the C-64. 
You can view the disk directory, for
mat a disk, and create a special /sepic 
disk for use during the snapshot pro
cess. For advanced users a memory 
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ity are startling, to say the least. Most 
significant is the fact that this treat
ment will bypass any disk copy pro
tection schemes which may have been 
used by the original software boot 
routines. Backup copies can thus be 
made of the resulting snapshot files . 
However, in the original snapshot 
form, the lsepic cartridge and soft
ware is required to reboot the origin
al program. Th get around this, lsepic 
lets you "break" the program. 

For those unfamiliar with this 
term, breaking a program refers to the 
process whereby the true hacker dis
assembles a copy protected program 
and removes the original protective 
code. The origin of the term prob
ably lies in the activity burglars per
form in the still of the night. A prop
erly broken software package can be 
easily archived. Very often, operat
ing convenience in the form of short
er loads is enhanced as well. 

Although we have no definitive 
proof, it is generally believed that true 
hackers have no real interest in the 
programs they are breaking. Their 
primary concern lies in what is per
ceived as the challenge of discover
ing the secrets of the code placed into 
the program by the original authors. 
Some original software authors even 
encourage this behavior by placing 
hidden messages on the disk or in the 
code. Very often these are phrased as 
a dare to the hacker, in effect chal
lenging him to do his worst. 

Of course, most major software 
publishers take a very dim view of 
these activities and generally wish it 
would all just go away. As we men
tioned above, there are many aspects 
to this situation. We can only encour
age our readers to let their con
sciences guide them along the proper 
path. 

As applied to lsepic, breaking the 
program is a compacting process 
which results in a stand alone LOAD
able file which can RUN without the 
additional benefit of the /sepic pack
age. To accomplish this, /sepic makes 
use of the pattern previously placed 
in RAM as mentioned above. This al
lows unused parts of the snapshot to 
be eliminated from the final disk 
files . Also, /sepic looks for any re-

petitive patterns in the program code 
for possible additional compaction. 

Not all snapshots can be broken by 
lsepic. A small amount of memory 
has to be made available for the stand 
alone boot routines which are includ
ed with the broken program. These 
routines reconstruct a RUNable im
age after the program is LOADed. In 
the tradition of the true hacker, these 
routines also display the /sepic logo 
while booting the program. 

lsepic will convert many copy pro
tected programs to easily archivable 
form. Many broken programs will 
LOAD faster due to the elimination 
of the initial opening screens and 
menus associated with most commer
cial software. Of course, some pro
tected programs have their own built
in speedup routines which will be 
negated by the lsepic treatment. 
lsepic supplies its own boot utility 
which is incorporated in every bro
ken program. A typicallsepicd pro
gram is on the order of 35 kilobytes. 
These LOAD in less than 30 seconds 
with the lsepic speedup routines. 

lsepic will not remove the protec
tion from software which reUes on se
curity keys or dongles for copy pro
tection. Of course, such programs do 
not require the attention of /sepic in 
the first place. /sepic will not suc
cessfully remove the protection from 
programs which check the disk at 
regular intervals during normal op
eration. These programs will still re
quire the original protected disk for 
proper operation. 

The /sepic process is fairly lengthy. 
It takes about five minutes to create 
the initial snapshot. A similar inter
val is needed to perform the break 
operation. Additional overhead is 
consumed by disk formatting and 
LOADing the original program. It 
should take about 30 minutes for a 
complete lsepic procedure. 

Once again we caution our readers 
that /sepicd programs are still copy
righted by the original authors and 
publishers. In addition, there is the 
matter of the copyright on the lsepic 
code itself. Dlicit distribution of cop
ies of /sepicd programs may bring 
down the wrath of the original pub
lishers, as well as Starpoint Software 
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REVIEWS
play guitar for a flat fee of $39.95.

The program contains diagrams of
the 50 most common chords you'U
run into, which can be practiced in
over a dozen different progressions.
During practice sessions the compu
ter plays the chord changes with you,
backed by a bass and drum simula
tion caUed "The Commodore 64
Back-Up Band." You can set the band
to playas fast or slow as you'd like
with a built-in metronome that clicks
on each beat.

Easy Guitar claims to be for both
beginners and advanced players, but
it's reaUy only a tool for the complete
novice guitar player. There's no men
tion offlOgerpicking at aU, and hard
ly any guidance on strumming or
what to do with the hand that strikes
the strings. This doesn't mean ifs bad,
just that people who already play weU
won't get much out of it.

Only one chord diagram filS on the
screen at once, and the program sug
geslS buying a regular chan illustrat
ing the common chords. I thought the
designers could have easily inclUd
ed one in the package. The program
could also have been improved by in
cluding some synthesized pop tunes
for users to play along with the com
puter. The designers chose 10 include
a multiple-choice test and a "Catch
a Chord" video game instead, both
of which seem like fiUer.

Still, as a guitar player myself, 1 ,,,,,.....
found EAsy Guitar to be the perfect
way for people who have never played
a note to get their feet weI. The les
sons are clear, simple, and take ad
vantage of the computer's interactive
capabilities. You can learn at your
own pace. You don't have to plow
through a thick instruction manual
in fact, instructions aren't even in
cluded in the program. Everything
you need to know is right up there
on the screen.

For the kids who caught the gui
tar bug watching Live Aid , enjoy
your guitar. It's an easy instrument 10

learn, but a hard one to master. You
probably won't see this program in
your local store, but you can make
an order or get more info by writing
OJ Software, 10636 Main SI., Suite
414, Bellevue, WA 98004.

- Dan Gutman

and Scott Blum, the official StarpOint
Cynic.

StarpOint Software, Star Route 10,
Gazelle, CA 96034 (phone: 916
435-2371). -Marron Kevelson

EASY GUITAR
OJ Software
Commodore 64/128
Disk; $39.9S

In 1955, the image of Elvis rock
ing and reeling on TV PrcMlked thou
sands of teenage boys 10 learn to play
guitar. You probably saw more than
a few of those boys-grownup now
at the recent Live Aid extravaganza.
This "Electronic Woodstock" may in
spire the Ilext generation of guitar
players the same way Elvis did the
last. In 1985, however, we've got
something Townsend, Clapton, Mc
Cartney and the rest never had - a
Commodore 64/128 and a program
called Easy Guitar.

There are dozens of software pack
ages that teach us how to read mu
sic, write music, and create music.
Oddly, there are only a few that ac
tuaUy teach us how to playa musi
cal instrument. And Easy Guitar may
be the only one that teaches the in
strument most people want to learn
10 play. It was conceived and pro
grammed by David Perry, a Seattle
based musician and record producer.

The program follows a very simple
step-by-step method. Beginning play
ers are shown a graphic labeling the
parts of a guitar, and the computer
generates the six tones needed to tune
the strings. (Unlike most of us, the
C-64/128 has perfect pitch.) A shon
lesson in music theory follows, but
you don't need it to learn how to play
beautiful music. The Beatles, anlOng
others, proved that.

The computer is a good guitar
teacher because it can do more than
books or audio tapes. A book can
show you where 10 place your fingers
on the frelS. A tape can let you hear
what it should sound like. But the
computer can do both- and at the
same time. 10 demonstrating how to
play scales, for instance, you see the
correct fingering and hear the scale
being correctly played. A guitar
teacher can do this too, but try to find
a human who will teach you how to
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and Scott Blum, the official Starpoint 
Cynic, 

Starpoint Software, Star Route 10, 
Gazelle, CA 96034 (phone: 916-
435-2371) , -Morlon Kevelson 

EASY GUITAR 
DJ Software 
Commodore 64/128 
Disk; $39.95 

In 1955, the image of Elvis rock
ing and reeling on TV provoked thou
sands of teenage boys to learn to play 
guitar. You probably saw more than 
a few of those boys-grownup now
at the recent Live Aid extravaganza. 
This "Electronic Woodstock" may in
spire the /Iext generation of guitar 
players the same way Elvis did the 
last. In 1985, however, we've got 
something Townsend , Clapton , Mc
Cartney and the rest never had - a 
Commodore 64/128 and a program 
caUed Ensy Guitar. 

There are dozens of software pack
ages that teach us how to read mu
sic, write music, and create music. 
Oddly, there are only a few that ac
t4aUy teach us how to playa musi
cal instrument. And Easy Guitar may 
be the only one that teaches the in
strument most people want to learn 
to play, It was conceived and pro
grammed by David Perry, a Seattle
based musician and record producer. 

The program follows a very simple 
step-by-step method , Beginning play
ers are shown a graphic labeling the 
parts of a guitar, and the computer 
generates the six tones needed to tune 
the strings, (Unlike most of us, the 
C-64/128 has perfect pitch ,) A short 
lesson in music theory follows, but 
you don't need it to learn how to play 
beautiful music, The Beatles, among 
others, proved that. 

The computer is a good guitar 
teacher because it can do more than 
books or audio tapes, A book can 
show you where to place your fingers 
on the frets, A tape can let you hear 
what it should sound like, But the 
computer can do both -and at the 
same time. In demonstrating how to 
play scales, for instance, you see the 
correct fingering and hear the scale 
being correctly played. A guitar 
teacher can do this too, but try to find 
a humall who will teach you how to 

REVIEWS 
play guitar for a flat fee of $39.95, 

The program contains diagrams of 
the 50 most common chords youll 
run into, which can be practiced in 
over a dozen different progressions, 
During practice sessions the compu
ter plays the chord changes with you, 
backed by a bass and drum simula
tion caUed "The Commodore 64 
Back-Up Band~ You can set the band 
to playas fast or slow as you'd like 
with a built-in metronome that clicks 
on each beat. 

Ensy Guitar claims to be for both 
beginners and advanced players, but 
it's reaUy only a tool for the complete 
novice guitar player, There's no men
tion of fmgerpicking at aU , and hard
ly any guidance on strumming or 
what to do with the hand that strikes 
the strings, This doesn't mean i(s bad, 
just that people who already play well 
won't get much out of it. 

Only one chord diagram fits on the 
screen at once, and the program sug
gests buying a regular chart illustrat
ing the common chords, I thought the 
designers could have easily includ
ed one in the package, The program 
could also have been improved by in
cluding some synthesized pop tunes 
for users to play along with the com
puter, The designers chose to include 
a multiple-choice test and a "Catch 
a Chord" video game instead, both 
of which seem like filler. 

Still, as a guitar player myself, I 
found Ensy Guitar to be the perfect 
way for people who have never played 
a note to get their feet wet. The les
sons are clear, simple, and take ad
vantage of the computer's interactive 
capabilities, You can learn at your 
own pace, You don't have to plow 
through a thick instruction manual 
in fact , instructions aren't even in
cluded in the program, Everything 
you need to know is right up there 
on the screen, 

For the kids who caught the gui
tar bug watching Live Aid , enjoy 
your guitar, I(s an easy instrument to 
learn, but a hard one to master. You 
probably won't see this program in 
your local store, but you can make 
an order or get more info by writing 
OJ Software, 10636 Main St. , Suite 
414, Bellevue, WA 98004. 

- Dall Gutman 

10DISKETIES 

FREE20 C·20 g:SSETIES 
A subscription 10 the 'Cassette of the 

Month' gets you a tape or disk full of 10 
quality Commodore 64 programs deliv· 
ered to you by first class mail every month. 
The documentation included will help you 
run great utilities like 'Word Processor,' 
and 'Budget Analyzer,' or enjoy great 
games hke 'Frogl'ump' and 'Caterpillar 
Cave' FOR AS L TTLE AS SO CENTS 
EACHI 
* Limited offer * Subscribe for a year 

on cassette and receive 20 Free C-20 cas
seUes or subscribe for a year on disk and 
receive 10 Free 5V. single sided double 
density dlskettesl PRICES 

rg: TAPE DISK 
- - - lYRI12ISSUESI fI1" 75~ 

---~ _"" 6MOI61SS1JESI 35~ '5" 
.. ' ~Copes 7" 9'" 

* We'yebeen ilbusinesslor MdI. Res.1dcI.f\ 
oyerttveeyea.s! ~rilg OveneasADDSIO"~ * ()f8( 4000 satisfied color MId $1.00 ., U'IO'IiIIuII 

<XlITl'JI9r ""..., PERSOIW. ClEOO WElCOMEJ 
tCo!modore64 "",red 

T& 0 SoIlscti>Ioo SoI1ware 
-'-. P,O, BOX 2S6'<: 

_ _~ HOlliND, MI.9<23 _ 
_ 'M- 16161 396-7577 .a. 

Rnder Service No. 240 

FREE?DISKETTES 
SAVE MONEY I C64 and VIC 20 users can 
use the disketle Ilip side, if anolher 
'write enable' notch is correctly made, 

TOP NOTCH '. by QUORUM 
quickly IOlv .. that problem. 
Irs like FREE OISKETIES ! 

• Stamless Sleel GUide 
• Easy leverage Handle 

• Chppmgs Catcher 
• Square NOlch CUI 

• Black Finish 

.. _",- - WaJWJIIJJ( 

Gel THE BEST! Ask our cus tomers: 
US National Bureau 01 Standards 

TRW _IBM . Digital Research . AT&T 
Clba·Geigy Pharmaceuticals . International Paper 

uS Postal Service . Rockwell InternatIOnal 
Gtfleral EreClrl(; CorPQfale Researcn & Oevelopmenl 

Alcoa · U S Naval Weapons Research Center 

100% 1IIDMt -:w. S~G_! 
TOP NOTCH ,. Just 514.95 

Add 52 00 s/h • CA Res add 97~ lax 

ORDER DIRECT FROM QUORUM 

1·800·222·2824 -
In CA: 1·800·222-2812 -Z 
C II 6 6 PST Dulet. InvIted , 

QUORUM INTERNRTlONAl Unltd 
I N [l tJ "" '~IAI .... TAtl() ... P O R O IlIl.J AH 

Q AI'(l AND CA 94&14 

AHOYI 73 



COMMODORE 64

10

P

CHAR

9,9
lh9
lhl
61168
bO.
120.
'240 x.

co
CO

PRINTI

PAPlR

10 lPS

PRlN1

CHO

Q6St

Qn.ll

PRINT

10.12

NUMI

Super
Super

- Tro
o Dot

Con
• Prj

09x
oNe
o Un
e Tru
e Pri
o Ce

a" GREtH OR AMBER MONITOR S6'.'S
'fOU( choice 01 9,e.,.. Of amber scr..n montlOr 109
quality. 80 columns If 14 lenes, ~sy 10 read onll·
glore' PlUS S995 for connll(1l"9 (able COfT\-6A or
VIC·20.11sl SI~ 00. SAU s...ts.

13" RGB & COMPOSITE MONITOR S27'.00

Must be us.d '0 gel 80 columns in color with 80
column computers (CI28 & Alori 5T).
(Add $ I4.50 ,hipping)
LI .... S399.00. SAU un.".

PAINTER/TYPEWRlTER COMBINATION $2.'.'5
..JUKI" Su~tb lellel qualilY daisy wheel
prinler/typ_w"ler comblnollon, Two machines in one
- iUl' 0 flkk of Ihe swilch 12" ..,1r0 large corrlog.
lypew"ler keyboard aulomatic margin conlrol and
.elocote key. dlop In coue"e "bbo.,1 (90 day
worronlY) cenlroniCS parallel or RSm seflol pori twllt
In (Spe<,t,).lil' S:)A9 00, SAU 524t.tS. IUd.OtY.1

• 90 OAT fREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• OVER SOO PROGRAMS' fREE CATALOGS

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM 13'.'5
Easy 10 use. JuS! plug InlO your Commodore 6.
computer and you re leady 10 Ironsm,! OM r.ee'''e
menages. Eo"er 10 use than dlollfl9 your lelephone
lusl push one key on your compuler! Includes
el((lu5111& eo,y 10 use program 101 up and doWtl
looding 10 prlnter and disk drilles•••,t In U.S.A.
li,151'29.oo SALE nt,tS,

• 340K 1571 Disk Drive 52S9.00
• Voice Synthesizer 539.9S
e12" Green or Amber Monitor $&t.'5
• Printer/Typewriter Comblnotion 5249.'5

340K 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE un.GO
Double Sided. Single Disk Drive lor (·118 allows you
10 use C·118 mode plus CPM mode, 17 I,mes IgSler
Ihan ISA1, plus tuns all ISAI10rmolS.
lill S3.'9.oo, Sal. $Ut.H.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER 539.95
for Commodore·64 compulers Jus' plug it In and you
can program words and Hntences adjust volume and
pilch. moll. talking odvent",. gom" soul'ld Oellon
games and (USlomlled tolklesl! FOR ONLY 519 95 you
can odd TEXT TO SPEECH. jusl type: a word and hear
your compuler talk - ADO SOUND TO ·'ZORK'. scon
ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES!!
(Disk or lOp•.) lisl 589.00. SALE .,t.ts

Cl21 COMMODORE COMPUTER 5219.9S

We expect a limited ,upply the hi week in JUII' W.
will ship on a flnl order bosls, This 01 ,new
r.llolUliof'Ory 128K computer ""es all Commodole 64
soflwore and occesso,ies plu$ all CPM programs
10000molted lor ,.,. disk drive.
lis. S3A9.oo. SAU S1lt."'.

PRICES
MAY
BE
LOWER

Lilt hi.
5?9,00 n~,95

569.00 n .. 95
S1"U 51" 95
S69 lIS S..995
U .. 95 53195
55995 $1.. 95
51095 51695

$59 'IS S19.95

PHONE ORDERS
8 a,m, . 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 a.m.· 12 noon Saturdays

CALL
BEFORE

YOU
ORDER

Nom.
Popo.bac" Will., U
Popo.bock DolO So"

'f'oporbock O,(O,onor,
...O(ll(olc II
PII"I ihop Io.,k)
P,ocllcok
PIClglom",en Refer.nee

G..,de
P.09.O'"...., .. HelPllllr

10.,kl
110 Col.."," !><I"" tD"k} S59 95 $19 95
01.... FII•• lb, Fl.p N,FII., 539 95 5 I .. 95
Delu•• lope Couelle S8900 5".95
Pro Joy Slick $19,95 51195
Ughl P." 53'J 95 SI .. 95
OuuCol/e. 5895 S695
S,mon .. 'cnit 529 95 $1'1 95
1',I"op II (p)'. 53995 $1195
Supor GIOph'(I E.pond., $19 'n 51'195
,,",..,lOC: Cole I $5995 S19 95
Filewroler 55995 519 95

(See Oller 100 coupon items In our cotolog)
Write or c;all for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

(hamples'

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 1>4

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

w. pock 0 SPECIAL SOfTWARE DISCOUNT
COUPON wIth .v.ry COMMODORE '4
COMPUTER. DISK DRiVe. PRINTER, or
MONITOR we ••111 Thl. coupon ollow. you
to SAVl OVER SSot 0" SAlE PRICESII

PROTECTO WARRANTY
All PraUKIO', producl$ co.ry a m.."mum 90 day wOlfont,.
If onylhl"g lolls wllhl" 90 days Irom lhe dote 01 purchos.,
limply send ,ovr produCl to us ..,io United Porul Se"';c.
prepold. We willlMMEDIAHlY lend 'au a replacemen' 01
no ctvarge via United Parcel Serv,ce prepold, Th,s warranty
ploves once ago'" lhol W.l.o",. OUf' Cu,'om.-,.,.

• lOWEST PRICES' 15 OAT fREETRIAl
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A•• ONE OAT EXPRESS MAil

10 COLUMN BOARD S5'.ts
Now you program eo COLUMNS on Ike scr_n alone
11m.' ConI/errs your Commodore 64 to 80 COLUMNS
when you plug In Ihe 80 COlUMN EJ(PANSION
SOARDI! PlUS 4 ll0lellpond811

10 COLUMN .0 CPS
TRACTION/FRICTION PRINTER 5ln.'S

You poy only 51¥1.9S when you order Ihe Com,lor T,f
del"'lCe lin. pnnler Ihal prinll 8' .1111 full 'ile, single
,heel, roU or Ion fold paper. labels. etc. Impoet dol
molrilC, bldll&Cllol'lOl. lESS Ihe value of th. SPECIAL
SOfTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pack wllh your
prinl.r that allows you 10 SAVE OVER $500 all
sohwore sole prlC.s I ! With only 5100 of savings
applied your nel prlnler C05l!s only S~.9S

170K DISK DRIVE $10".95
You poy ani., S1A9.95 when y<W order ,h. 170K Di'k
Drivel \lESS ,he volue of the SPECI.... l SOFTWARE
DISCOUNT COUPON we pock With 'four dhk drive thol
allows you 10 SAVE OVER SSOO all software sale
priull! Wkh only 1100 of $O..-I"gs applied, your ne'
disk d,jl/III cost is $49,95,

COMMODORE .. COMPUTER $l39.U
You poy only $139.95 whe,., yOl,l order ,he powerful
84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! lESS Itt. value of
Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock
with yOUt computer thol otlows yOIl 10 SAVE OVER
5500 off iOhwat. sale prices! I With only $100 01
sovings applied. your ne' compll1er COSIIS S39.9S I '

If COLUMNS IN COLOR
PAPlRUCK WRllER" WOlD PROCESSOR sn.u

Th,s PAPERBACk WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR i' lhe
line51 ovoiloble for lhe COMMODORE 64 compuler l

The UlTIMATE fOR PROFESSK)NAL Word Procen~"9.

DISPLAYS AO or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or block and
while! Simple to opero'e, powerful lelll editing
(omplele curSOl and inser1tdelete key conlrols line
and paragraph Inserlion. oulomolic deletion,
cenlering margin settings and OUlpul 10 all prlnlers!
list S99.OO. UU Ut.ts. Coupon S'29.9S.

U" HI·IU COLOR MONITOR 51"."
,(OU poy or\ly $169- 9S when you Old., Ihis 13' COtOR
MONITOR With ~rper ol\d (I~r.r resolulion lhon
any Olh.r color monllor, we hove Ie,led' lESS value
01 Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWAII:E DISCOUNT COUPON we
po<k wllh your monilO'!' Ihal ollowl you 10 sOlie Oller
5500 011 sohwore sale prices! I Wilh only 5100 of
salllngs applied. your nel color monitOI COSI is only
169.95 l!6Colarl).

• 170K Disk Drive $149.95
• Tractor friction Printer $1S9.9S
'13" Hi·Res Color Monitor 5169.95

• Add $10.00 fOI shipping, handling and i"suronce. Illinois residents
plltOs.o odd 6-. 1011. Add $2'0,00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
ALASKA, APO-fPO otde,... Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollors.
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA,
Enclose Cashiers Che<k. Mon.-y Order or Personal Check. Allow'"
days for delivery, 2 to 7 doys far phone orders. 1 day ellpren moil!

VISA _ MASTER CARD - C.O,D.
No C.O.D. 10 Conodo, APO·FPO.

AlMd.r 5efv1ce No. 201

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custo-rners
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382·5244 to order

Ad,.,
CA
Co
01,.
do
VI...

COMMODORE 64 

, 170K Disk Drive $149.95 
• Tractor friction Printer $159.95 
'13" HI·Res Color Monitor $169.95 

COMMODORE U COMPUTER 1139," 
Y01.l poy only 5 139 .95 when yOt,! ofder lh, powerful 
84K COMMODORE 6. COMPUTER! LESS Ihe volue of 
lhe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pack 
wilh your compule, Ihol a llows you 10 SAVE OVER 
5500 oft sollwar. sale price,l! With only $1 00 01 
WYings oppl l1~d . you, ne ' computer COS! is 539 .95' I 

170K DISK DRIVE 11.'.95 
You poy only $149.95 when you order ,h. 170K Disk 
Drivel' LESS Ihe .. 011,1. 01 Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE 
DISCOUN T COUPON we pock Wllh your dbk drive 11'101 
0110 .... 5 you 10 SAVE OVER SSOO all sohwa r, sale 
pmes! ' With only 5100 01 sovlngs applied. your nel 
disk d' ive (0 " is 549,95, 

13" HI ·RES COLOR MONITOR S, .... , 
You pay only S16~ 95 when you order this 13'- COLOR 
MONITOR wilh ,horp.r and deor.r re$olulion Ihon 
any Olher color monUorl w. ho". lelled ! lESS "olue 
of Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we 
pock wilh your monilO't lhol allows you 10 lo"e o".r 
5500 all lohwor. sol. price," Wilh only 5100 of 
lO,,;ngS opplied, your nel (olor monilor coS! ;1 only 
569.9S, (16 Colorl). 

'0 COLUMN .0 CPS 
TRACTION / FRICTION PRINTER nn.') 

You poy only 5159.95 when you order th. Comslor T, F 
d.lu.e line pnnl.r lhot prints 8 ' •• 11 full slle single 
,h •• t, 1011 or Ion lold poper lobels. e tc . Impact dOl 
mold • . bldireclionol. LE5S Ih. volue of Ihe SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pack wllh youl 
prinler Ihor ollow, you 10 SAVE OVER 5500 oil 
sohwore sole prices I ! with only 5100 of ,o"ings 
applied youl nel printer CO" Is only 559 .95. 

'0 COLUMN BOARD U,." 
Now you progrom 80 COLUMNS on Ihe scr_n 01 one 
lIme! Con"erls your Commodor. 64 10 80 COLUMNS 
when you plug In Ihe 80 COLUMN EXPANSION 
SOARD II PLUS 4 slOI e.ponder ! 

10 COLUMNS IN COLOI 
PAPlRUCK WRIUR.,. WORD PROCESSOR U9.U 

ThI, PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR I, the 
line" o"olloble lor th. COMMODORE 64 compuler! 
The UlTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Proce"lng, 
DISPLAYS..., or 80 COLUMNS IN COlOR or block ond 
whil. ' Simple to opera te. powerlul Ie. I ediling 
comple t. (unor and In,ert delele key (onlrols line 
and parogroph Inserlion. outomOlic d.lelion, 
(enlering margin ,."ings and ovlpultO 011 prlnlersl 
lIst 599.00. SALE .,t,ts. Coupon 519.95. 

'LOWEST PRICES' 15 OAT FREETRIAL 

CALL 
BEFORE 

YOU 
ORDER 

PRICES 
MAY 
BE 
LOWER 

W. pocll a SPECIAL SOftWARE DISCOUNT 
COUPON with .v.ry COMMODORE U 
COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE. PRINTER, or 
MONITOR we •• 111 Thl. coupon allow. you 
to SAVE OVER UOO OFF SAU PRIClSll 

(Examples) 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE ()4 

Nom e 
Pope. bad" WrIt •• U 
Pop •• back 0010 Bo,. 

I Pope.bock 0,(1,000', 
P,ocltcolc" 
P,;nt 5hop (DISk) 
Pro( t,eole 
Ptogromm." R.i. r.nee 

Guld. 
Prog,om,.,." Helpe, 

(O" k) 
110 Colum'" !>cree'" (OlSk) 
O .. k fll •• (b, FI,p N file' 
D.lu •• Tope Cou.". 
p,o Joy 5ltek 
Light P .... 
Out! Co"el 
5'0001'11 loll( 

P,blop" Ep,'" 
5upe. G,aph;u hponde. 
MUl lc Col, I 
Fllewlltel 

lilt Sol. 
S99 00 n995 
s69 00 n.95 
U' 95 SI495 
S699S ,.9 95 
SH 95 '" 95 
55995 57. 95 
S'095 Sf695 

S5995 579 95 

55995 57995 
U995 SI(95 
S89 00 S •• 95 
S1995 SI195 
U995 S t.95 
S 8 9' '6 95 
U9 95 S" 95 
S39 'I, S" 95 
U995 '" 95 
S59 9S 579 9' 
S5995 U9 95 

(See over 100 coupon ilems in our cOlolog) 
Write or call for 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 
We Offer Big Volume Discounts 

CALL TODAY! 

PROTECTO WARRANTY 
Alt Proteclo, products co'ry ° mln.mum 90 day worront,. 
If onylhlng fo ll$ wllhin 90 doys from th. dale of pu.cho$e 
simply ,end your product to U5 ulo United POlcol Seryice 
prepa id. We will IMMEOIA TEL Y send you a reploc.ment 01 
no cho'ge YIO Unlled Parcel Se,,,,c. p,epaid , This warranty 
proyei o ... ce agaIn that W.l.ov. Our CU"om.~. 

PHONE ORDERS 

, BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE OAT EXPRESS MAIL 8 a . m .. 8 p .m . Weekdays 
9 a . m .· 12 noon Soturda ys 

'340K 1571 Disk Drive $259.00 
'Voice Synthesizer $39.95 
.12" Green or Amher Monitor ut.t5 

Combination 1249.95 

C12. COMMODORE COMPUTER U .... S 

We .. peel ° limited supply Ihe ht week In Ju'l ' W. 
will ship on a filii order bosis. Thi' 01 ·new 
r."olutionory 128K computer uses all Commodore 64 
sohwar. and ocuuorl., plus all CPM progrom, 
lormotted lor th. disk drl"e, 
U,t 5349 .00, SALE nit." , 

3"OK 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE $25'.00 
Double SIded. Single Disk D"ye lor ( . 118 allows you 
10 use C· I18 mode plus CPM mode. 17 limes 10Sler 
Ihon I S41 . plus run, all 154' 10rmOI$. 
LIst 5349 .00. Sol. 'nt.oo . 

SUPlR AUTO DIAL MODlM u'.n 
Eo,y 10 ute. JU$l plug ;n'o your CommodOle 64 
compuler and you',e ready 10 transmit a nd rece;". 
meuog&lo. Eo,i. r 10 use Ihon dialing your tel.phone, 
,usl push one k.y on your (omputel! Includes 
e.elusl"e .0lY 10 use program for up ond down 
loodingto pllnler and di,k dri"e, _. ,, In U.S.A. 
U,. SI19.oo, SALE nt.ts . 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER Sn.n 
For Commodore·64 computers. JU51 plug it in and you 
coo program words and 5enienCe$. odiuSI volume ond 
pIlch make tolk ing od"enlure gamel , sound oCIlon 
gomes and cU$lomized tolkies! I FOR ONLY SI9 95 you 
eon odd TEXT TO SPEECH jUil type a word and neor 
your comput.r talk - ADO SOUND TO "ZQRK' SCOTT 
ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES!, 
lDlsk or lo pe.) l l$l S89 .00. SALE n •. ., 

12" GRUN OR AMBlR MONITOR U9,9S 
Your choice 01 green or amber IoCr •• n mOnllOr lOp 
quollty. 80 columns. 24 Iin.5. eo,y to reod. onli· 
glare! PLUS $9.95 lor connecting coble. Com·64 or 
VIC·20. li$l 51 S9.OO. SALE , ... ., . 

PRINTER/TYPEWRlTlR COMBINATION n.9,9S 
~ JUKI" SUperb leiter quality daisy wheel 
prinle" typ.writer combination. Two machine, in one 
- ju,t a flick of Ihe SWI"h. 12" e)lltro large corriog. , 
typewriter keyboord outomotlc morgln control and 
reloca te key drop In couelle ribbon! (90 day 
warranty) centronies porollel or RS232 seriol porI built 
In (Specify) . list 5349.00, SALE nct." , (ltd.Ot.,.) 

13" RGB & COMPOSITE MONITOR $279,00 
MuSI be u,ed 10 gel 80 columns in color with 80 
column computers lC 128 & Alori STI . 
(Add 5100 shipping) 
li'l 5399.00. SALE nn.to. 

, 90 OAT FREE REPLACEMENT W ARRANU 
'OVER 100 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

• Add SIO.OO for ,hipping , handling and in,urOflCe . Ill inois residents 
pleose odd 6-,. 10 • . Add 120.00 lor CANADA . PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Conodio n orde" must be in U.S. dollars . 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANA DA . 
Enclo,e Ca shiers Check . Money Order or Pet5onol Check . Allow 14 
days lor deli".ry . 110 7 doys for phon. ord.". I day e/llprelS moil ! 

PROTECTO 
VISA _ MASTER CARC _ C.O .D. 

No C.O. D. 10 Conodo. APO·FPO. 

ANd.r Service No. 208 

W e Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barring lon. Ill ino is 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 

01 

'" do 
VI .,. 



Atari - $59.00

We Love Our Custom.ers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PROTECTO

Apple II,IIe,II + -$59,00

1/6", lIS" Plus Programmable by n/144" or n/72"

LINE SPACING

(Tractor-Friction Printer)

"Premium Quality" $,7'00

Commodore 64 - $39,00

list 5399 Sa Ie $179
list 5599 Sale $249

Parallel Interface.:

Add SIO.OO (SU.50 for IS',..·· Prinlers) lor shipping, handling and
insurance. Illinois residents pleose odd 6% tall. Add S20.00 for
CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·fPO ordftrl.
Canad,an orders mUll be in U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclo,e COlhiers ChfKk. Money Order or Personol Check. Allow I'
days lor dolivefY. 110 7 days lor phoneorderl.. I day express moil I
VISA _ MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Conodo, APO·F~O

Reader Service No. 208

COM·STAR lOX
COM·STAR l5%X

• Tractor Friction Printer

• Dot Matrix, Impact, Prints Single Sheets or
Continuous Feed Paper, 10" or 15 'I," Carriage

• Print buffer
• 9 x 9 Dot Matrix, Double Strike
• Near Letter Quality, High Resolution, Dot Bit Image

• Underlining, Left·Right Margin
• True low Descenders. Super and Subscript
• Prints Standard, Block Graphics, Italics
• Centronics Parallel Interface

10''f,Slf2'' COMSTAR 10X/15Y2X 120-140 CPS

COM-STAR PLUS +

NUMBER Of COLUMNS

PRINT SIZE

One line Standard

10.12.17.5.6,8.5 (PI

Super. lOX: 80. 96, 136 (.sO. 48. 68 Double Width) PAPER HANDLING
Super.IS'·JX~ 136 164. 232(6S 82. I 16 Double Width) SUPER·10X SUPER·IS1hX
------------------------- Roll Paper: SS· to 10" Wide SS· to 15" Wide
C_H_A_R_A_CT_'_R_M_A_T_R_'X Cui Sheet: S" to 10" Wide 8" to I5" Wide

9 II 9 Standard. with True Descenders C=O:::P::I::.="::- 3_C.:.o_'_bo.:-n...:I•...:,.:.,_.h_.:...:..'.:.,__3:..C.:.o:..,_bo.:-n...:I•...:•.:.,_'h_.:...:..'.:., _
lS II 9 Emphasized RIB80N
18)( 18 Double Strike
6 x 6 Block Graphics Super lOX Cartridge Ribbons 59.95. Super 15 'It X Cartridge $14.95

60 II 72 low Resolution. Billmoge Graphics INTERfACE
120 x 144 Hi Resolullon, Bil Image Graphics
240){ 144 Ultra Hi Resolution. Bit Image Graphics Standard Parallel (Cenlronics Compatible)
~-:-:--:-::~:-::-~------""::---'-----------DIMENSIONS - In Inch•• & WEIGHT - In III•.
CHARACTER SETS
----------------------- .UPER,IOX
96 Standard ASCII. 32 Block Graphic Characters. 96 Italics Characters 14W X 10.91160 x 2 71SH, 11 Ibs.

-,----,--,---'------------
All product dOlo subject to change withoul nolice.

PRINTER CHARACTER FONTS
'-m-p-.-Cl-O-.-'-M-o-'-,;-.------------------- N'::..:.o''''m:::o'''I-:17,0::':C:::P''I):.:..:.:..:...-----------------
==== EIIt.112 CPI)

PRINT HEAD Condensed (17 CPI)
O-W-;'-.-l-u-,.-,-R-.-p-'o-,-.-o-bl-.-)---------------- Enlarged (5, 6, 8.5 CPI)
_________________________ Emphasized

PRINT SPUD _ BI·dl,ectlonol Logic: Seeking 'Double Strike
----------'----"-----"----------.~u=p;;.::'_:o_:n:::d::.:.:u_:b".::c::,;::P:..' _
'_,_p_._'_10_X_'2_0_,_14_0_:_'u_P_._'_'_5_'_'X_'2_0_'_'4_0 SPECIAL fEATURES

PAPER SLEW SPUD 5:-."'1/:-,T".-'-'----------------------

IcO-l"'P-.-o-'-,-O"'..-.-p-o-c;-n-g------------------ Macro Instruction
_____.:-_.:.... Continuous Underline

PRINT BUFFER 8 Bit Selectable Interface
Calumn Scan Bil Image Graphics
Vertical ond Harizontol Tabs
Skip Over Perforotion
15,5" Carriage (Super-1S!ftX Only)

lUO
.,~

foster
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10''f,51f2'' COMSTAR 10X/151f2X 120-140 CPS 

COM·STARPLUS + 
• Tractor Friction Printer 

• Dot Motrix . Impoct . Prints Single Sheets or 
Continuous Feed Po per. 10" or 15 y," Corrioge 

(Tractor-Friction Printer) 
"Premium Quality" $, 7, 

• Print buffer 
·9 x 9 Dot Motrix . Double Strike 

• Near letter Quolity . High Resolution . Dot Bit Image 
• Underlining . left ·Right Morgin 
• True low Descenders . Super and Subscript 
• Prints Standord. Block Grophics . Itolics 
• Centronics Parallel Interface 

COM·STAR lOX 
COM·STAR lS%X 

PRINTER 

Impact Oat Matrix 

PRINT HEAD 

list 5399 Sa Ie $179 
list 5599 Sa Ie $ 249 

CHARACTER FONTS 

Normal (10 (PI) 
Elite (12 CPI ) 
Condensed (17 (PI ) 

'_W_�'_e_I_U_'_e_'_R_o_p_t°_'_o_°_b_te_I _________________ ~~:~~:~z~d 6, 8 .5 CPI) 

PRINT SPUD _ BI ·dlrectional Logic Seeking • Double Strike 

---------------------------- .~u=p=e~'~o~n~d~.u7b=c.~"=I~p~'--------------------
5_,_p_o_,_'_0_X_'_2_0_. '_'_0_: _._up_o_,_"_'_,_X_'_2_0_._"_0 ____________ SPECIAL fEATURES 
PAPER SLEW SPEED S~o~l~t .~Te-,-'-------------------------------------------

-'O- ,-P-,.-o-'-'- 6-: .. -.-p-o'-I-n-g-------------------- Macro Instruction _____ -'-_-= ____________________ Continuous Underline 

PRIHT BUFfER 8 Bil Selectable Interlace 

One line Standard 

PRINT SIZE 

10, 12. 17, 5, 6, 8.5 CPI 

NUMBER OF COLUMNS 

Super. IOX : 80, 96, 136 (40, 48, 68 Double Width) 
Super. I 5 I J X: 136,164. 232 (68, 82. 116 Double Width ) 

CHARACTER MATRIX 

9 x 9 Standard, with True Descenders 
18 l( 9 Emphasized 
18l( 18 Double Strike 
6 l( 6 Block Graphics 

Column Scon Bit Image Graphics 
Vertical and Horizontal Tobs 
Skip Over Perforation 
15.5" Carriage (Super·15 'I,X Only) 

LINE SPACING 

1/ 6", 1/ 8" Plus Programmable by n/ 144" or n172" 

PAPER HANDLING 

Roll Paper : 
Cut Sheet : 
Copies : 

RlaBON 

SUPER· lOX 
8.S" to I 0" Wide 
8" to I 0" Wide 
3 Carbon less Sheets 

SUPER· 15 'hX 
8,5" 10 15" Wide 
8" 10 15" Wide 
3 Carbonless Sheets 

Super lOX Cartridge Ribbons $9.95. Super 15 Y,X Cartridge $14.95 

INTERfACE 60 l( 72 low Resolut ion, Bil Image Graphics 
120 l( 144 Hi Resolution , Bit Image Graphics 
240 l( 144 Uhra Hi Resolution , Bit Image Graphics Standard Parallel (Centronics Compatible) 

::::--:-::--:-:=:-:-=-------------=-----'------------------- DIMENSIONS - In inch •• & WEIGHT - in It. •• 
CHARACTER SETS 

SUPER· lOX 
96 Standard ASCU . 32 Block Grophic Characters. 9611alics Characters 14W X 10.9/1 60 x 2 718H , 11 Ibs . 

All product dOlo subject to change without notice. 

Parallel Interfaces: Commodore 64 -- $39.00 

Add SIO.OO (SlA .SO 'or 15 ' , " Prinlers) 'or shipping . handling and 
Insurance . illinois resldenls please odd 6% lax . Add 520.00 for 
CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII , ALASKA . APO·FPO orders. 
COllOdion orders musl be in U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enclose Coshiers Check . Money Order or Personol Check . Allow I. 
doys lor dellyety. 110 7 doyslor phone orde". 1 doy ekpren moil I 
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No C.O .D. 10 Conada. APO·FPO 

Reader Service No. 208 

Apple II ,IIe ,II + --$59.00 Alar! -- $59.00 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Custo-rners 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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150·170 CPS

lSV," COMSTAR 160: 18.7Ibs.

15'1," COMSTAR 160
23.'W x 1'.30 x 5.2H

One Year Free
Replacement Warranty

WEIGHT - In pounds

10" COMSTAR 160: 11 Ibs.

DIMENSIONS - In Inch••

INnRfACt:

10" COMSTAR 160
lS.36W X 12.60 x 5H

Standard Parallel (Centronics Compatible)

1/6", 1/8" Plus Programmable b.,. n/l'4" or n/12"

LINt: SPACING

CHARACTER sns

• Troctor Friction Printer
• Oaf Matrix, Impact, Prints Single Sheets or

Continuous Feed Poper, 10" or 15 '/2" Carriage

• Print buffer
• 9 x 9 Dot Matrix, Double Strike
• Near letter Quality, High Resolution, Dot Bit Image

• Underlining, Backspacing, left-Right Margin
• True low Descenders, Super and Subscript
• Prints Standard, Block Graphics
• Better thon Gemini lOX
• Centronics Parallel Interface

10" COMSTAR 160 listS499 Sale $229
15%" COMSTAR 160 lisfS699 Sale $299

96 Standard ASCII. 6' Special. 32 Block Graphic. 96 Downloadable,
88 International Characters

lO'115Y2" COMSTAR 160
COMSTAR 160 + High Speed (Tractor-Friction Printer)

j 1l Oo

~

9 .. 9 Standard. with True Oescenders
18 x 9 Emphasized
18x 18 Double Strike
6 x 6 Block Graphics
60 x 72 low Resolution, Bil Image Graphics
120 x 1.4 .. Hi Resolution. Bit Image Graphics
2.0 x , ... Ultra Hi Resolution, Bit Image Graphics

PRINT SIZE
PAPER HANDLING

10. 12. 17, 5. 6. 8.5 CPI
10" COMSTAR 160 1S'h" COMSTAR 160

NUMIEI Of COLUMNS Roll Paper: 8,5" to 10" Wide 8.5" 10 1S" Wide
Cut Sheet: 8" to 10" Wide 8" to 15" Wide

10" ComStar 160: eo. 96, 136 (40,48.68 Oouble Width) Sprocket: 3" to 10" Wide 5" to 15.5" Wide
_IS_'h_"_Co_m_S,_o_'_'_60_'_I_36_,1_6_.,_2_3_2..:16_8_,_8_2_,_"_6_0_0_u_b_le_W_id_'_h.:.J C"'o"p::i"e:-",.,- 3_C_O_,_b_o_"_le_'_'_S_he_e_'_'__3_CO_'_b_o_"_'e_'_,_S_he_e_'_' _

CHARACTER MATRIX III.ON

10" ComSlar 160 Cartridge $9.9S, ISV," Comstar 160 Ribbon $14.95

PRINTER CHARACTER FONTS
I-m-OO-c-'-Oo-'-M-o-tr-i.------------------- N·""'o'-'m-o'"'I'"'('-'O:-c:Cc:P"IJ'-'-'--------E""m-PhC'o-'''i'-e-d:--------

____--,--------------------- Elite (12 (PI) Double Strike
PRINT HEAD Condensed (17 CPI) Super and Sub Script
9C'W::C-i,-e'"'I'"'U-,e-,'"'RC'e-pC"o-c-eo-bC'I'--eC'1---------------- ",E":-I:-o:,'9:.,e"d..:(::S,,'6",:-8::,S=C_PI.:.I _
______--'-::c----:- -------- SPECIAL nATURES
'RINT SPIED - .'-dlrectlonal Logic: S••klng :-::-::_,--------:::-::=-,--::-:-:-;-:;-;---:_,-:::::-;::-;--;-__-=-_,-_, _, _,:--"--:--=-_,'-_,_:-_:_:_:_::---- Self·Test I 5.S" Corrlage (15'1," CamStar 160 Onl.,.)
10" CamStar 160: ISO· 170 CPS: 15 v, " CamStar 160: ISO· 170 CPS Macro Instruction
____----,.,_:_------------------ Continuous Underline
PAPII SLEW SPUD 8 Bil Selectable Interface
,"'O-l"P"S-o-,"1/-6"""'S-OO-Ci-"-9------------------ Column Scan Bit Image Graphics

Vertical and Horizontal Tabs
PRINT BUffER Skip Over Perforation

2K

PROTECTO

All product data subject to change without notice.
Commodore 64 - S39.OO Apple II,IIe,II + -S,59.ooParallel Interface.:

Add tlo.OO ($''''SO for 15~" Print.n) for shipping, hondlir'lg and
in5\.IrOnc•. illinois re.idents please odd 6% lOlL Add $20.00 lor
CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII, AlASI<A, APO·FPO orders.
Canadian ord.r. mull be in U.S. dol/ars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.

EnelaW! Cashi.rs ChKk, Mon.y Ord.r or P.r~no' Ch«k, Allow 14
days lor d.li....ry. '107 days for phon. orders. 1 doy ••press moill
VISA _ MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Canada, APO·FPO.

Relldef 8ervl« No. 201

Atari - $59.00

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

GIANT PRINTER SALE 
10'115112" COMSTAR 160 150-170 CPS 

COMSTAR160 + High Speed (Tractor-Friction Printer) 

jl,Oo 
~ 

• Troctor Friction Printer 
• Dot Matrix, Impact , Prints Single Sheets or 

Continuous Feed Poper , 10" or 15 V2" Carriage 
• Print buffer 
• 9 x 9 Dot Motrix . Double Strike 
• Neor leiter Qual ity . High Resolut ion . Dot Bit Image 

• Underlining. Backspac ing . left·Right Margin 
• True low Descenders. Super and Subscript 
• Prints Standard . Block Graph ics 
• Better than Gemini lOX 
• Centronics Parallel Interface 

10" COMSTAR 160 Li.l sm Sale $229 
15%" COMSTAR 160 LisI S699 Sale $299 

One Year Free 
Replacement Warranty 

PRINUR CHARACTER FONTS 

Impact Dot MotrilC Normal (1 0 CPI ) Emphasized 
~:---:--------------------- Elite (12 (PI) Double Strike 
PRINT HEAD Condensed (17 CPt) Super and Sub Script 

9~W~;'-.~(~U-s.-'~R~.-p7Io-c-.-ob~I~.71----------------- ~En~l~o~'9~e~d~(~5~. 6~.~8~. 5~C_PI~I ________________ _ = _____ =--'~_::_---:____:__:_--:--:--------- SPECIAL FEATURES 
PRINT SPUD - al ·dlrectlonal Logic S •• k In" ~-:-:--, _______ -:-::-::=_:----;==::--;:-___ ::-:~-;-
=~--,_--,:-~--,-:-:-:-:--,,,-=-:_-:-:--,=:-:C-,-,,-~~-:-:____ Self . Test 15,5" Carr iage (15 'I, " ComS'or 160 On IV) 
10" ComStor 160: 150·170 CPS; 15 '1, " ComSlor 160: 150·170 CPS Macro Instruct ion 
-::-:c--:-:-:-:-:-~------------------- Con tinuous Underline 
PAPER SLEW SPUD 8 Bit Selectoble Interface 
:-:IO~'-:P-:5-0-'-:-11~6~"~S~po-c;-n-9------------------ Column Scan Bit Imoge Graphics 

Vertical and Horizontal Tabs 
PRINT BUFfER Skip O .... er Perforation 

2. LINE SPACING 

PRINT SIXE 1/ 6". 1/ 8" Plus Programmable by ni l 44" or n172" 

10, 12, 17, 5, 6 , 8.5CPI 
PAPER HANDLING 

NUMBER OF COLUMNS Roll Paper : 
10" COMSTAR 160 
8.S" 10 1 0" Wide 
8" '0 10" Wide 

15'/ , ' COMSTAR 160 
8.5" 10 15" Wide 

3" to lO" Wide 
8" to IS" Wide 
5" to 1 5,5" Wide 

Cut Sheet : 
10" ComSlo r 160: 80, 96 , 136 ( .. 0. 4e , 68 Double Width) Sprocket: 
~I S..,".,.' ,," _co~m_S'_O_'_I_60_'_I_36_._1_6_4._2_3_2..:(._8_._8_2_. _"_6_D_O_"_b_le_W_;d_'_h.:,1 _____ Copies: J Corbonless Sheets 3 Corbonles! Sheets 
CHARACTER MATRIX R=I~.C:.C:O::N-:----------------------

9 x 9 Standard, with True Descenders 
18 x 9 Emphasized 
18 x 18 Double Strike 
6 x 6 810ck Graphics 
60 x 72 Low Resolut ion. Bit Imoge Grophics 
120 x 1 .. Hi Resolution. 8itlmoge Graphics 
2.0 xu. Ultro Hi Resolution. Bit Image Graphics 

CHARACTER sns 
96 Standard ASCII . 604 Special . 32 Block Graphic . 96 Downloadoble , 
88 Internotionol Chorocters 

10" ComStor 160 Cartridge 59.95 , 15 V,' Camsta r 160 Ribbon $1 • . 95 

INTERFACE 

Stondo rd Paro llel (Centronics Compotible) 

DIMENSIONS - In Inch •• 

10" COMSTAR 160 
IS .36W X 12.60 x 5H 

WEIGHT - In pound. 

10" COMSTAR 160: 11 Ibs . 

IS y," COMSTAR 160 
23AW x 104 .30 x 5.2H 

15 '1,' COMSTAR 160: lS .7Ibs. 

All product do to subject to chonge without notice . 
Parallel Interface.: Commodore 64 - $39 .00 Apple II.IIe.II + -$.59.00 Atari - $59.00 

Add $10.00 ($14 .50 for 15'h" Prinle") lor shipping , ~ndling a nd 
insurance . tlllnois residenls please odd 6% lox . Add $20 ,00 lor 
CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . ALASKA. APO·FPO orders . 
Conodion orden must be in U.S. dollon. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES , EXCE PT CANADA. 

Enclos. Cashiers Check . Money Order or Personol Check . Allow 14 
days lor delivery. 2 10 7 da ys for phone orders . 1 day e.,press moil ! 
VISA _ MASTER CARD - C.O .D. No C.O .D. to Conodo . APO ·FPO. 

ReMJer Servte. No. 201 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custom. e rs 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barri ngton , Ill ino is 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Alarl - $59.00

We Love Our Custo-rners
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PROTECTO

A pie II,lle,II + -$59.00

Cartridge ribbon

Width: 4.10"; number of copies, original & 2 copies without carbon

RIIION

'ORM HANDLING. fANfOLD PAPER

RELlA.ILITIES: PRINnR LIFE

Parallel (Centronics compatible) Buffer memory size: 1920 byte

INTERfACE

PAPER FlED SYSTEM

Adjustable sprocket feed. friction feed

Mechanical switch (printer stops printing 0.6 inches from
end of poper)

PAPER END SENSOR

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT

MTBF: 5.000.000 lines; ribbon life, 3,000.000 chars.

LINE 'no PITCH

Full ASCII 96 characters with descenders. International characters:
USA. Germany, Italy, U.K., France, Denmark. Sweden. Spoin

1/6", liS". 7172" (programmable pitch), 1172" (programmable
pitch), n172" (prog.ammable pitch). 01216" (programmable pitch)

CHARACTER SO

Programmable

Commodore 64 - $39.00Parallel Interfaces:

Add $10,00 lor shipping. handling and Insurance. illinois r.sid.nls
pleas. odd 6% lox. Add $20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RKO. HAWAII,
ALASKA. APO·FPO ord.rs. Canodion ord." mUll be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. exaPT CANADA.
Enclos. Cashiers Check. Money Order or Penonol Check. Allow 14
days for d.livery. 210 7 cloys lor phone orden, 1 cloy ••pre" moil!

VISA - MASTER CARD _ C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO

HORIZONTAL TAB

137 characters (condensed)
96 characters (elite)
80 charoe-ters (pica)
68 choraclers (doubte width condensed)
48 characters (double width elite)
40 characters (double width pica)

1110" (pica), 1/12" (elite), 7/120" (condensed), 2110" (double width
pica). 2/12" (double width elite), 141120" (double width condensed)

CHARACTERS PER LINE

CHARACTlR PITCH

Bi-directlonol in tnt mode with logic seeking Uni·directional in bil
image graphic mode

PRINT DIRECTION

480.640.960. 1280, 1920 dots/line

CHARACTER FONT

PAPIR fEED SPEED

Programmable positions & manual selection by control ponel switches Width 16.0"; depth 11.S"; height 4.n"; weighl14lbs.

All product doto subject 10 change 'without notice.

100 msec/line (in COS8 of 1/6 inch line feed)

91(9 matrix (pica. elite. condensed), 9xn matrix (proportional), 17xl1
malrix (line mode) 2 pass

111 IMAGE GRAPHICS

160-180 cps PICA; 40 cps FINE MODE (letter Quality)

Impact dol matrix system

PRIMT SPEED

RUder Service No, 208

00

_1

Impact dat matrix system 

PRINT SPEED 

160-180 cps PICA; .40 cps FINE MODE (Leifer Quality) 

PAPER fEED SPEED 

100 msec/ line (in case af 1/ 6 inch line feed) 

CHARACTER fONT 

9x9 matrix (pica , elite . condensed) , 9xn matrix (proportional ). 17x17 
matrix (fine mode) 2 pass 

BIT IMAGE GRAPHICS 

.480, 6.40. 960. 1280, 1920 dots/ line 

PRINT DIRECTION 

Bi-directional in lexl mode with logic seeking Uni -directionol in bil 
image graphic mode 

CHARACTER PITCH 

1/ 10" (pica ). 1112" (el ite), 711 20" (condensed), 211 0" (double width 
pica), 2/ 12" (double width elite) . 1.4/ 120" (double width condensed) 

CHARACTERS PER LINE 

137 characters (condensed) 
96 characters (eli le) 
80 characters (p ica) 
68 characlers (double width condensed) 
48 characters (double widlh elile) 
40 characters (double width pica) 

HORIZONTAL TAB 

Programmoble 

LINE fifO PITCH 

1/ 6", I / S". 7/ 72" (programmable pitch). 1172" (programmable 
pitch) , n172" (progmmmable pitch), n121 6" (pragrammable pitch) 

CHARACTER SET 

Full ASCII 96 characters with descenders . International characters : 
USA. Germany. Italy. U.K .. France. Denmork. Sweden. Spain 

PAPER fEED SYSTEM 

Adjustable sprocket feed . frict ian feed 

fORM HANDLING. fANFOLD PAPER 

Width : .4 -10"; number of copies , original & 2 copies without carbon 

RIBBON 

Cartridge ribbon 

PAPER END SENSOR 

Mechanical switch (printer staps printing 0.6 inches from 
end of paper) 

INTERFACE 

Parollel (Cent ronics compa t ible) Buffer memory si ze : 1920 byte 

RElIAa.lITIES; PRINTER LIFE 

MTSF: 5,000.000 lines; ribbon life, 3.000.000 chars . 

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT 

Programmable pas itians & manual selection by conlrol panel sw itches Width 16.0"; depth 11 .S"; height .4 .72"; weight 1.4 Ibs. 

All product doto subject to change 'without notice. 

Parallel Interfaces: Commodore 64 - $39 .00 

Add 510.00 for shipping , handling and Inluronce. IIlinais residenls 
please odd 6 ". 10 • • Add 520.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. H .... WAII . 
ALASK .... . APO·FPO orders. Canadian orden must be in U.S. dollars. 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CAN .... DA. 
Enclose Cashiers Ch.,k. Money Order or Personal Che<k . Allaw 14 
days for delivery, 2 10 7 days lor phone orders, I day e.press maJlI 

ViS .... - MASTER CARD _ C.O .D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Canada , APO·FPO 

R .. der Service No. 20B 

II,IIe,n + -$59.00 Atari - $59 .00 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Custom.ers 

22292 N. Pepper Rd. , Barrington . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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Coupon $29.95

Sole
lis! $99.00

Sale

$3995

Commodore 64

Telecommunications

MODEM

--..a~......- Total
Telecommunications

Co ple...e Au...o Dial
Teleco unica...ions Package

"The only telecommunications package you will ever need. "
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

Coupon $29.95

lis! $99.00

Sale

$3995

Commodore 64

Reach Out and Access Someone

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download
• 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.) Phone Numbers Included

• Educational courses

• Financial Information

• Bonking at Home

• News Updates and Information

• Popular Gomes • Electronic Shopping

• Research and Reference Materials

14'

J.l..
12

I
The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ...
• Auto lag·on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files
• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
• On·line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)
• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much. Much More

• Download Text. :;::r;::~:~toFiles 5 a I e $ 3 9 95 c;;:.:sn
We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.

Add 53.00 lor sh1pping, ~ndlln9 al\Cl insurance. Illinois resldenls
pleoWt odd 6% lOll. Add S6.oo lor CANADA, PUERTO RtCO, HAWAII,
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Co~dion orders musl be' in U.S. dollors.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers (hec:k. Mone., Order or Personal Ch.ck. Allow ,.
doys for deli ...ery. :2 10 7 doys for pkone orders. t doy express mail!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Canodo. APO·FPO.

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custo'lners
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

12'

12

RellCMr 8ervlCfi No. 201

Commodore 64 MODEM Commodore 64 

Sale 
List $99.00 

Sale 

$3995 
Coupon $29.95 Coupon $29.95 

Comple'le Au'lo Dial 
Telecommunica'lions Package 

"The only telecommunications package you will ever need. " 
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features) 

--..a .......... - Total 
Telecommunications 

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download 
• S2 Database Services (UPI News, etc.) Phone Numbers Included 

Reach Out and Access Someone 
• Educational courses • News Updates and Information 

• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping 

• Bank ing at Home • Re search and Reference Materials 

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ... 
• Stores on Disk Downloaded Files 
• Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files 
• Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem) 

• Auto log -on 
• Dialing from Keyboard 
• On · line Clock 
• Capture and Display High Reso lution Characters • Plus Much . Much More 
• Download Text . Program or Data Files 

List $99.00 I $3995 Coupon Sa e $29.95 
We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial. 

Add 53.00 for shipping , ~ndlin9 and Insurance . Illinois r.sidenls 
please odd 6% lox . Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, 
ALASKA , APO·FPO orders. Canodian orders musl b. in U.S. dollars . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose Coshiers Check , Money Order or Personal (nlKk. Allow 14 
days lor delivery, 2107 days 'or phone orders , 1 day e xpress moll I 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D. 
No C.O .D. 10 Canodo , APO ·FPO. 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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(Premium Qualify)

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution

• Separated Video
• Sharp Clear Text

• Anti-Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines
• Supports 80 Columns

Sale $27900 •

Sale $17900 •

Ust 5159.00

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custo-m.ers

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
Ruder Se"'k:e No. 20.

List $32900

13" Color Computer Monitor $16995 .
'ConnecHng coble 59.95 SaIe

so\e

80 Columns x 24 lines. eosy to read up front controls (Ltd. a,y.)

Add $10.00 lor shipping. handling ond insurance. Illinois residenls
please add 6·~ lax. Add $20.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA APO·FPO orders. Canodian orders must be in U.S. dollors.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CAN AD....
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personol Check. Allow 14
dovs lor d.li....rv. 2 10 7 days for phone orders. I day ellpreS5 mall!

VISA -MASTER CARD _ C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Canoda. APO·FPO.

COLOR MONITOR
SALE!!!

Add S14.SO shIpping handling ond Insurance.
Illinois resldenll plC!'(lse odd 6-. tOlf. Wf/ do
not $hlp 10 foreign (ovnlne, (IncludIng
Canodol Aloska PUGHO Rico APO.FPO

Endose Coshlers Check Money Ord~tr or
Personol Check Allow'" doys 10f delivery '1
10 7 doys lot phone o,d." I doy ••pren
moll l

JS Day Free Trial- 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• Connecting coble 59.95
• LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE OA Y EXPRESS MAIL • OVER SOD PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

(Premium Qualify)

80 Columns x 24 lines. Super Hj·Resolution 1000 lines Green or Amber
Super·C1eor "Easy to Read" text with spedal anti.glare screen! (hd. aIr.) list $249.00

12" 7'N"lI HI·RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 lines. Hi· Resolution. crisp c1eor eosy to. S I $ 8995 •

read texi with anti·glare screen! A MUST for word processing. (Ltd. Otr.) list Sl99.OO a e
12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT

• Built in Speaker and
Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business
Computers

• Apple· Commodore·
Atar! • Franklin· etc.

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR
(odd 514.50 sh;pp;ng) Ust $299.00

13" RGB & COMPOSITE MONITOR List 5399.00
Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column computers (C128 &
Alo,; 5T). (odd 514.50 sh;pping)
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(Premium Qualify) 

• Built i n Speaker and 
Audio 

• Front Panel Controls 

• For Video Recorders 

• For Small Business 
Computers 

• Apple - Commodore -
Atari - Franklin - etc_ 

(Premium Qualify) 

• Beautiful Color 
Contrast 

• High Resolution 

• Separated Video 
• Sharp Clear Text 
• Anti-Glare Screen 
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines 

• Supports 80 Columns 

List $32900 
Add SlA 50 ,hIpping hondllng ond 'n,uronee 
IIhnol, r.sldenl' pl.cae odd 6-0 'O ll . We do 
1'101 , h ip 10 foreign counTries (Including 
Conodol Alosko Puer to Rico APO·FPO. 

En.clo,. CO$hier, Check Money Order or 
Personol Chec k A llow 1<11 dO'f$ lor delivery') 
to 1 doys 101 phone o.deu I doy .lIp.eu 
moUt 

13" Color Computer Monitor $16995 -
• Connecting cobl e S9 .95 Sa Ie 

13" RGB & COMPOSITE MONITOR list S399 .00 
Must be used to get 80 col umns in co lo r with 80 column computers «(128 & 
Ata,; ST). (odd S14 .50 shipping) 

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR 
(odd S 14 .50 shipping) Li s t $299.00 

lS Day Free Trial- 90 Day 'mmediate Replacement Warranty 

12~~ ~I~!~~L~e~~~e~H~!:o~~!?o!~!.I~~o~~e~ITOR Sale $10995
-

Super·Clear "Easy to Read" text with spedal anti.glare screen! (Ltd. Ory.) list 5249 .00 

12" 7'N"lI HI·RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR 
80 Columns x 24 Lines . Hi- Resolut ion , cr isp cleor eosy to . S I $ 89 95 -

read text wi th anti -glare screen ! A MUST fo r word processing . (Ltd. Oty.) list S199.00 a e 
12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT list 5159 .00 

80 Calumns x 24 Lines, easy to read up front con trol s (Ltd. Ofy.) 

• Connecting coble 59.95 
• LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A . • ONE DA Y EXPRESS MAIL • OVER SOO PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS 

Add $ 10.00 lor shipping . hondllng ond insurance . Illinois r.sidenls 
please odd 6-_ 10 1f. Add $20 .00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO . HAWAII . 
ALASKA APO ·FPO orders . Canadian orders musl be in U.S, dollars. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enclose Coshien Check . Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 14 
days lor delivery . 110 7 days lor phone orders, 1 day e)Cpre55 mall! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Conodo . APO·FPO. 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custo'lne rs 

22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barrington . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
R .. der Service No. 208 



** NEW ** Commodore - 64 ** NEW **
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PAPERBACK DATABASE {Datafax} List $69.00. Sale $34.95 .... Coupon $24.95.
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40 or 80 Columns
in ColorPaperback Writer 64

Sale Price $39.95

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL
We are so sure this is the easiest and most powerful word
processor available. we will give you 30 doys to try it out. If you
ore not completely satisfied. we will refund your purchase price.

* * * Plus * * *Full help screens on line with additional help on the disks mean
you don't even need a manual. If you're in the middle of a page
and you want to know how to use a special function just hit F7
and the information will appear before your eyes. If you still
don't understand hit F7 again and a more detailed explanationr------------------------, appears. Then simply hit Fa and you're bock in the

letter where you left off. No manual lookup
necessary. This is the easiest word processor in
the world to use. list $99.00.
Introductory Sale Price $39.95. Coupon 529.95.

40 or 80 Columns
in Color

This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 64. As you type on the
screen, you will see your letters and words appear on the screen exactly as they will be printed (i.e. Italics will
be Italic. Bold Face will be Bold Face). With the printer files you can customize Paperback Writer 64 to use all the
foncy features of your printer. loads EZ Script®. Poperclip®. & Wordpro 64® Files so you con easily upgrade

your past wordprocessing text thot you've written with obsole.te wordprocessors.
r.:::4~ Toke a look at some of the other feotures:

J!jIJ!fJJjilll~~~~~~~ • Wordwrap _ No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen.

t. • Flexible Cursor Mo.,ement. Including Tabs And Other Timesovers.

#1 ~
.Deletion And Insertion Of Characters, lines And Blocks Of Text.
• On-screen Text Enhancement. Such As Bold Face, Italics, Underlining,

Superscripts And Subscripts. And Foreign And Other Characters.

,

• Manipulation Of Blocks (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such As Mo....ing
And Deleting, E....en Between Files.

WORD • Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And Letters.

PROCESSOR • Aligning And Adding Numbers In Columns. Helpful With Tobles.
• Variable Margins At Left And Right, And Paragraph Indentotion.

• Lines Centered. Justified Or Aligned AI The Right Side.
• Variable Poge Lengths And Line Spacing.
• Borders At Top Or Bottom With Optional Title Lines And Page Numbers.

• Linked Files To Print Extra-long Documents In Sequence.
• Flexible Printer Set-up To Allow Use With Any Printer.
• find And Replace Text Functions That Can Be Automatic.

• Complete Or Selecti ....e Directories Of Files On The Disk.

• Sequential Files For Mail lists And Communication With Other
Computers.

• Spelling Checker. Checks Your Spelling.

Add $3.00 for shipping, handling croci insurOl'lCe. Illinois residents
plea,. add 6·~ 10)1. Add $6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO·FPO orden. Co~dlon orden mu51 be In U.S. dollors.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Coshiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 1.4
doys for delivery. 2 to 7 daVllot phone orders. 1 doy eJllpress moil I

VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Canoda. APO·FPO

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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** NEW * * Commodore - 64 ** NEW ** 

e 
40 or 80 Columns 

in Color Paperback Writer 64 40 or 80 Columns 
in Color 

This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 64. As you type on the 
screen . you will see your letters and words appear on the screen exactly as they will be printed (i.e. Italics will 
be Italic. Bold Face will be Bold Face). With the printer files you con customize Paperback Writer 64 to use all the 
foncy features of your printer . loads EZ Script ® . Paperclip® . & Wordpro 64 ® Files so you con easily upgrade 

your past wordprocessi ng text thot you 've written with obsole,te wordp rocessors. 
Toke a look at some of the o ther features : 

#1 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

• Wordwrap - No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen . 
• Flexible Cursor Movement, 1ncluding Tobs And Other Timesovers. 

• Deletion Anti Insertion Of Characters , lines And Blocks Of Text. 

• On-Icreen Text Enhancement . Such As Bold Face. Italics . Underlining . 
Superscripts And Subscripts . And Foreign And Other Charac1ers . 

• Manipulation Of Bloc"l (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such As Moving 
And De leting . even Be tween Files . 

• Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And Letters . 
• Aligning And Adding Numberlln Columns , Helpful With Tables . 

• Variable Marginl At Left And Right . And Paragraph Indentation. 

• Linel Centered. Justified Or Aligned At The Right Side . 
• Variable Page Lengths And Line Spacing. 
• Borders At Top Or Bottom With Optional Title Lines And Page Numbers. 

• Lin"ed Files To Print Extra · long Documents In Sequence. 
• flexible Printer Set-up To Allow Use With Any Printer. 
• Find And Replace Text Functions That Can Be Automatic . 

• Complete Or Selective Directories Of Files On The Di sk. 
• Sequential Filel For MailUsts And Communication With Other 

Computers. 

• Spelling Chec"er, Checks Your Spelling . 

$29!~N 
Plus 

Full he lp screens on line with a dditional help an the disks mean 
you don't even need a manual. If you 're in the middle of a page 
and you want to know how to use a special function just hit F7 
and the information wi ll appear before your eyes. If you still 
don't understand hit F7 aga in and a more detailed explanation Sale Price $39.95 

,..-_______________________ , appears. Then simply hit Fa ond you 're back in the 
letter where you left off. No manual lookup 
necessary . This is the easiest word processor in 
the world to use . list $99.00. 

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL 
We are so sure this is the easiest and most powerful word 
processor available . we will give you 30 doys to try it out. If you 
ore not completely satisfied. we will refund your purchase price. Introductory Sale Price $39.95. Coupon $29.95. 

PAPERBACK DATABASE list $69 .00. Sale $34.95 . * Coupon $24.95. 

Add ,3.00 for sh ipping. handling ond Insurance. Illinois res idenls 
please odd 6 '"1. 10)1 . Add S6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO , HAWAII, 
ALASKA, APO·FPO orders . CarlCldian orders musl be in U.S, dollars . 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose Cashiers Check , Mane), Order or Personal Check . Allow 14 
days for del ive,..,.. 210 7 days for phone orders, 1 doy e)lpress mail I 

VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Canada, APO·FPO. 

Re.cter Service No. 208 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 

22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington , Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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